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ADVERTISEMENT

For details and to register, visit 
go.seedmaster.ca/masterseeders2017

OCTOBER 26, 2017

DON’T MISS THIS YEAR’S  
MASTER SEEDERS CONFERENCE

Long hours lie ahead for fall work and Deerwood, Man., producer Hugh Greaves was thankful the weather was co-operating while cultivating at sundown on Oct. 15. He wasn’t 
alone in the late work. Earlier in the weekend, neighbours at Rosebank Colony were applying anhydrous.  |  JEANNETTE GREAVES PHOTO

BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

BASF is getting into the seed 
business in a big way.

“It’s an exciting step that fur-
ther demonstrates our long-
term commitment to Canadian 
agriculture,” said Ron Kehler, 
business director, crop protec-
tion, at BASF Canada.

The chemical company has 
agreed to buy almost all of Bay-
er’s seed assets, its LibertyLink 
trait and its glufosinate herbi-
cide business for US$7 billion.

The deal is contingent on 
Bayer completing its acquisi-

tion of Monsanto.
It includes the global cotton 

seed business, with the excep-
tion of India and South Africa, 
the North American and Euro-
pean canola business and the 
soybean seed business.

“It ’s  big news,” said Greg 
McDonald, general manager of 
Winfield United Canada, a 
group of 50 independent crop 
input retail owners operating 
more than 100 locations in 
Western Canada.

“BASF has always worked well 
with independent retails. I think 
it’s a positive.”

He said BASF has a good track 

record of innovation and he 
hopes they apply that to the 
newly acquired assets.

“You want to continue to see 
innovation come into the mar-
ketplace, especially if you’re an 
independent, because they 
tend to be on the cutting edge,” 
said McDonald.

BASF said it will spend $956 
million annually on agricultural 
research and development 
once the Bayer assets are in the 
fold. By comparison, Bayer said 
it will spend $3.5 billion annu-
al ly  after  i t  completes  the 

CORPORATE MERGERS

BASF to acquire 
LibertyLink from Bayer
Deal contingent on Bayer completing acquisition of Monsanto

BY ED WHITE
WINNIPEG BUREAU

After hearing the federal govern-
ment is backing off from re-engineer-
ing capital gains tax exemptions, Ron 
Bonnett breathed a sigh of relief.

“They seem to be responding to 
those concerns,” said Bonnett, presi-
dent of the Canadian Federation of 
Agriculture in an interview Oct. 16.

“When they introduced the pro-
posals, I don’t think they realized 
what some of the broader effects 
would be.”

The comments about capital 
gains taxes were made Oct. 16, as 
the prime minister and finance 
minister offered a broad vision of 
how they are hoping to overhaul 
small business taxes now that 
the finance department has had 

TAXES

Gov’t backs off 
on biggest farm 
tax proposal

SEE GOV’T BACKS OFF, PAGE 5 » SEE BASF, PAGE 4 »

NAFTA coverage
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TPP talks
Latest update   |  P. 16
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BY KAREN BRIERE
REGINA BUREAU

 A Saskatchewan-based proposal 
to position Canada as the world’s 
supplier of plant-based protein is 
one of nine finalists for a share of 
federal innovation money.

Protein Innovations Canada 
supercluster made the cut after the 
government received 50 proposals 
involving more than 1,000 compa-
nies that pledged investment of $17 
billion in various sectors.

A supercluster is defined as a 
dense area of business activity that 
includes collaborators from all 
types and sizes of companies, uni-
versities and organizations.

Final submissions from the nine 
are due in late November and five 
recipients will share up to $950 mil-
lion.

Murad Al-Katib likes PIC’s chances.
The president and chief executive 

officer of AGT Foods spearheaded 
the supercluster proposal.

He said PIC is positioned to cap-
ture a significant share of the $13 
billion global ingredient market. 
Prairie agriculture is transforming 
from the bread basket to the pro-
tein highway, he said.

“Protein is what the agricultural 
game is all about now,” he told 
reporters last week. “We look at the 
three-crop rotation in Western 
Canada — wheat,  canola and 
pulses. We have a compelling story 
to tell helping the world meet the 
global food demand required.”

Although full details aren’t yet 
public because the competition is 
still underway, PIC intends to add 
value to pulse crops by using the 
entire plant to produce ingredients 
for food, livestock feed, and new 
food products.

The proposal involves a range of 
players, from the province’s two 
universities to agricultural compa-
nies such as POS Bio-Sciences and 
Dow, as well as capital and invest-
ment firms.

Public Safety Minister Ralph 
Goodale said combining world-
class producers with agribusiness 
and scientists, and the strong his-
tory of rural ingenuity, provides a 
solid foundation for PIC.

“It’s not a done deal,” he said. “It’s 
a huge compliment to make the 
short list, but PIC wants to be in the 
final five so we need to keep on 
building, keep on expanding the 
proposal to make it even better 
than it is today.”

That could include reaching out 
to those that didn’t make the list of 
nine.

Al-Katib said he expects much of 
the promised private sector invest-
ment to go ahead without federal 
funding.

“The vision we outlaid in the 
national strategy table for agricul-
ture, which I chair for the govern-
ment of Canada, is we want to raise 
our agricultural exports from $45 
billion to $75 billion by 2025,” he said. 

The other eight finalists include a 
Smart Agri-Food supercluster in 
Alberta focusing on technology to 
improve communication in the 
value chain and an oceans super-
cluster in Atlantic Canada that 
would include technology for 
industries like aquaculture.

karen.briere@producer.com

RESEARCH

‘Supercluster’ 
makes funding 
shortlist

U.S. President Donald Trump welcomed Prime Minister Justin Trudeau on the south lawn of the White House before their meeting about 
the NAFTA trade agreement renegotiation in Washington, D.C. on Oct. 11.  |  REUTERS/JONATHAN ERNST PHOTO

BY KAREN BRIERE
REGINA BUREAU 

Canada will continue to defend 
its supply management system for 
dairy in the face of American 
demands for greater transparency 
and access in a renegotiated North 
American Free Trade Agreement.

Agriculture minister Lawrence 
MacAulay said Oct. 16 the Cana-
dian government and its negotia-
tors remain firm in their support.

In  a  c o n f e re n c e  c a l l  f ro m 
Europe, where he was helping 
launch the trade agreement with 
the European Union, MacAulay 
said supply management is an 
excellent system that warrants 
defense.

“It’s a model for the world and 
that’s in fact where we are,” he 
said with respect to the negotia-
tions. “To deal with anything else 
is simply a non-starter.”

The Americans tabled their 
dairy demands last weekend, 
calling for the elimination of 
Class 7 milk. The class was imple-
mented to make Canadian dairy 
ingredients, such as protein con-
centrates and milk powder more 
competitive with American 

imports but has resulted in back-
lash from south of the border.

Initially, the proposal didn’t 
include greater market access but 
on Oct. 16, media outlets began 
reporting that those demands 
had been made.

One report suggested the U.S. 
wants Canada to give up to 10 
times more than it had promised 
in the Trans-Pacific Partnership 

talks. If the TPP had been imple-
mented i t  would have seen 
imports gain 3.25 of market share.

Another said the request is to 
phase in five percent more mar-
ket access each year, which would 
lead to quota-and duty-free trade 
in all supply managed sectors in 
10 years.

D a i r y  Fa r m e r s  o f  C a n a d a 
spokesperson Isabelle Bouchard 

said any demands are “outra-
geous” and not surprising.

“We do not see supply manage-
ment as being on the table,” she 
added, referring to federal gov-
ernment support.

The fourth round of negotia-
tions was to conclude Oct. 17.

Meanwhile, MacAulay was in 
Europe at the G7 meeting of agri-
culture ministers where he also 
held talks with ministers from 
Italy, Germany and the EU on 
other trade issues.

Among them were outstanding 
issues on beef and pork exports 
from Canada, as well as country-
of-origin labelling for durum and 
pasta in Italy.

“We have rules with the CETA 
agreement and they have to fol-
low the rules,” he said with regard 
to durum.

“Purchasers of  our durum 
wheat are somewhat concerned 
too. I indicated to them that they 
need to also put pressure on the 
government that if you’re going 
to have a regulatory process you 
have a regulator y process,” 
MacAulay said.

karen.briere@producer.com

INTERNATIONAL TRADE

Federal government defends 
supply management at NAFTA

Under NAFTA, Canada exported 
goods and services to the U.S. 
worth $385.1 billion in 2016. 
Top exports from Canada to the 
U.S. in 2016 (in $billions): 

 » vehicles 72.6
 » petroleum fuels 67.6
 » machinery 23.8
 » specialty equipment 18.8
 » plastics 12.5
 » agricultural products 27.5

>>  snack foods 5.0
>>  red meat 2.8
>>  vegetable oil 2.3
>>  live animals 1.9
>>  processed fruit & veg 1.8

During that same period, the U.S. 
exported $400.7 billion in goods 
and services to Canada.
Top exports from the U.S. to 
Canada in 2016 (in $billions): 

 » vehicles 60.1
 » machinery & electrical 80.1
 » petroleum fuels 20.0
 » plastics 15.0
 » agricultural products 28.8

>>  prepared food 2.4
>>  fresh vegetables 2.3
>>  fresh fruit 2.0
>>  snack food 1.6
>>  juice / non-alcoholic 
beverages 1.6

TRADE SNAPSHOT

Source: Statistics Canada  |  WP GRAPHIC
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Monsanto acquisition.
This is BASF’s first foray into the 

seed business. Sales of the seed 
products it is acquiring were nearly 
$1 billion last year. 

Canola leads the way, accounting 
for 45 percent of the total, followed 
by cotton at 25 percent, soybeans at 
20 percent and the LibertyLink 
licence making up the remainder.

The glufosinate business, which 
includes the Liberty, Basta and 
Finale brands, adds another $592 
million in annual sales with slightly 
more than half of that occurring in 
North America.

The deal includes the transfer of 
more than 1,800 employees, 250 
patent families, five chemical pro-
duction and formulation sites, 10 
research and development sites 
and regional seed production and 
breeding facilities.

McDonald said Bayer’s expertise in 
the seed business will be a good mix 
with BASF’s herbicide knowledge.

“It’s a pretty good engine already 
but I think it even could be better.”

Christian Faitz, a chemicals ana-
lyst with equities research firm 
Kepler Cheuvreux, has been pre-
dicting that BASF would end up 
with the LibertyLink franchise since 
Bayer announced in May 2016 that 
it was acquiring Monsanto.

In a recent research note, he said 
the deal enhances the value of 
BASF’s agricultural business.

“It makes BASF a franchise that 
will be able to have an integrated 
offering a few years down the road 
in one go, able to compete head-to-
head in many markets with Bayer/
Monsanto, Syngenta and Dow/
DuPont,” he said.

Faitz noted that glufosinate is off 
patent.

“But the production process is 
rather difficult, which dampens 
generic competition as opposed to 
Monsanto’s Roundup franchise.”

Brennan Turner, president of 
Farmlead, said BASF made a good 
move by acquiring the top-selling 
canola products on the market.

The pod shatter resistance built 
into some leading LibertyLink 
canola varieties is becoming increas-
ingly popular with farmers because 
it allows for straight-cutting.

“The sell-your-swather hashtag 
has become more commonplace 
on Twitter,” he said.

Turner doesn’t think the change 
in ownership of the LibertyLink 
trait will have an impact on the 
average farmer.

Todd Lewis, president of the Agri-
cultural Producers Association of 
Saskatchewan, is relieved Bayer 
was forced to sell its LibertyLink 
trait to appease regulators because 
the Bayer/Monsanto entity would 
have controlled 95 percent of the 
canola trait business in Canada.

Farmers benefit from competi-
tion, he said. “At the end of the day 
that’s the only way to try and keep 
the cost of seed down.”

Lewis hopes BASF continues to 
pour money into the LibertyLink 
franchise and maybe comes up 
with a breakthrough in clubroot 
resistance. And he has one other 
wish.

“It would sure be nice to have less 
costly seed. I don’t know if that’s 
part of their plan or not but it would 
be nice if it was,” he said with a 
laugh. 

 
sean.pratt@producer.com

 » CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

BASF TO BUY 
LIBERTYLINK

There’s still time to 
salvage crops if the 
weather co-operates
BY JEREMY SIMES
EDMONTON BUREAU 

Farmers in Alberta’s northern 
region are experiencing a wet, 
snowy and frustrating harvest 
this year. 

It’s been so difficult that farmer 
Otto Rottier has called it, in some 
 ways, “the harvest from hell.” 

“There’s a lot of very stressed 
farmers around here, for sure,” 
said Rottier, who lives northwest 
of Westlock, during a phone 
interview on Oct. 12. “Right now 
we’re a little bit behind.”

Most farmers who live south of 
the Peace Region and north of 
Highway 16, and west of Smoky 
Lake and east of the Municipal 
District of Greenview, are experi-
encing wet conditions and frosts. 
As well, snowfalls have flattened 
crops in some areas.

 “My son-in-law still has 500 
acres out and they had 10 inches 
of snow in Athabasca,” Rottier 
said. “He’s basically conceded he 
can work with this, because he 
had 1,200 acres out last year.”

Precipitation has particularly 
delayed harvest in the northwest 
where about 41 percent of the crop 
has been combined, according to 
Neil Whatley, a crop specialist for 

Alberta Agriculture and Forestry. 
“This northwest area, which 

includes Edmonton, is really our 
worst area this year.”

As well, this year’s harvest in the 
region feels somewhat similar to 
last year’s, he added, because 
farmers are again dealing with 
lots of rain or snow. 

Some farmers in the area are 
only dealing with late-seeded 
crops because they were forced to 
harvest last year’s crop this spring. 
Their late-seeded crops were 
always going to face greater risks.

 “Some people in the spring that 

seeded late, they knew they were 
going to get low grade if there 
were early frosts in the fall,” What-
ley said, noting there has already 
been plenty of frost this fall. 

“Some of them were thinking 
they’ll probably get feed wheat, a 
lower grade, anyways.”

To mitigate these wet condi-
tions, lots of producers have been 
drying their crops, said farmer 
G re g  Po roz n i ,  w h o  l i v e s  i n 
Willingdon and is with the Alber-
ta Wheat Commission. 

“It’s been a struggle, an absolute 
struggle,” he said. 

“In our area, I’ve never seen so 
much variability because of the 
late spring we had. People are 
either half done or not even half 
way.”

He said it’s likely there will be 
some crop left out over winter. 

 “It won’t dry down in time, 
unless we don’t get any snow and 
we don’t get any -15C or -20C 
weather,” he said. “But when 
you’re in November, the odds just 
get very, very low.”

Rottier said he still hopes he 
and others can get as much off as 
they can. 

 “In 1978, we didn’t turn a wheel 
until Oct. 8, and I don’t remember 
anybody not getting done,” he 
said. “I think a lot of this comes 
down to faith.”

Whatley said harvesting every-
thing is do-able as long as the 
weather co-operates.

“There’s still time,” he said. “The 
next few days are really important.”

jeremy.simes@producer.com

HARVEST

Northern Alberta farmers 
experiencing ‘harvest from hell’

Justin Gauy saw 25 centimetres of snow on his farm near Athabasca, Alta., Oct. 11. Snow and wet conditions has made this year’s harvest 
difficult in some parts of northern Alberta.  |  OTTO ROTTIER PHOTOS

 

In 1978, we didn’t turn a 
wheel until Oct. 8, and I 
don’t remember anybody not 
getting done. I think a lot of 
this comes down to faith.

OTTO ROTTIER
WESTLOCK, ALTA., FARMER
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a chance to consider public feed-
back. It includes:
• Not limiting access to the Life-

time Capital Gains Exemption, 
as previously proposed.

• Eliminating the ability of busi-
ness  operators  to  “ income 
sprinkle” by paying dividends to 
family members not actively 
engaged in the operation.

• Defining better who does and does 
not qualify to receive dividends 
from a company, based on their 
contribution of labour, capital, risk 
and previous investments.

• Dropping the small-business tax 
rate from 10.5 percent to nine 
percent over the next few years.

The last point delighted Bonnett, 
who said “That’s good news for 
everybody.”

The previous Conservative gov-
ernment had promised to drop the 
tax to nine percent and the Liberals 
had promised to match that, but 
after being elected, the govern-
ment had not yet moved forward 
with the tax cuts.  It now intends to 
deliver the cut in stages, culminat-
ing in a nine percent rate by Jan. 1, 
2019.

Federal Agriculture Minister 
Lawrence MacAulay, in an Oct. 16 
news conference call, said “I’m 
pleased with anything that can be 
an asset for the agriculture sector 
and of course it will be an asset to 
the agriculture sector…. We want 
more people to invest more dollars 
to make sure their business or their 
corporation expands and hire 
more people.”

Farm succession adviser and 
author Elaine Froese said many 
farm families are upset by the 
uncertainty created by the looming 
overhaul of the tax system and the 
lack of clarity about what the 
changes will mean at the farm lev-
el, but she urged families to con-
tinue to plan for the future and not 
become paralyzed.

“You’re just going to have to make 
decisions based on the best infor-
mation you have at the time,” said 
Froese.

“You’re not going to get certainty 
from the federal government for a 
very, very long time.”

Whatever the eventual rules, it 
will take years for the Canadian 
Revenue Agency to make clear how 
it is interpreting them, and for the 
courts to make decisions on the 
CRA’s decisions.

Froese counselled farmers to 
work with their advisers because 
taxes are only one area that has to 
be sorted out with farm transfers 
and sometimes they are not the 
most important consideration.

The federal government’s chang-
es to its tax proposals were seen by 
m a n y  a s  a  d a m a g e - c o n t r o l 
response to the wave of outrage 
created by the finance depart-
ment’s July 18 release of the pro-
posals.

The previous hard-line taken by 
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau and 
defiant tone of Finance Minister 
Bill Morneau were replaced with a 
more compassionate tone, as they 
talked about their intentions and 
support of small businesses as they 
visited a Toronto-area family-
owned pizzaria.  

ed.white@producer.com

 » CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

GOV’T
BACKS OFF 

BY JEREMY SIMES
EDMONTON BUREAU

Ranchers can expect extra chal-
lenges this winter and into spring 
because many forages in the 
drought-ravaged parts of the 
Prairies lack enough protein con-
tent to feed to cattle without add-
ing nutrients from other sources.

Barry Yaremcio, a beef and forage 
specialist with Alberta Agriculture, 
said this summer’s drought caused 
protein levels to significantly drop 
in native and improved pastures so 
much so that nutrient content is 
short of what pregnant cows 
require. 

 “Instead of having normal pasture 
at eight to 10 percent protein, the 
protein contents are down in that 
five to six percent range, which is no 
better than straw,” he said.

“A cow in mid-pregnancy needs 
a minimum seven per cent pro-
tein. Most of the cows now are in 
late pregnancy, so they’re going 
to need roughly nine percent.”

He said when cows don’t get 
enough protein, their rumen 
won’t properly function. When 
that happens, cows eat less and 
become thin. 

“That’s what we’re seeing now,” 
he said. “A lot of these cows on 
these dry-condition grasses are 
short of energy and short of con-
dition. They’re going to be in 
rough shape going into winter.”

Thin cows weigh about 200 
pounds less than they should, 
going into winter, said Yaremcio. 
Their short ribs, tail bones and 
pin bones will be prominent. 

As well, an underweight cow 
needs about an additional 1,400 
lb. of hay just to stay warm, he 
added. 

“If (producers) want to go ahead 
and increase the condition of the 
cow, the best time to do it is now 
before the cows hit winter.”

To improve their condition, he 
recommends producers wean 
calves early.

This could result in a win-win 
scenario, he said, because the 
calves will likely get more nutrients 
from feed rather than the limited 
amount of milk produced by their 
underweight mothers, and the 
cows will recoup healthy weights 
more quickly by not having to eat a 
lot to support the calves. 

But if they need to keep cows out 
on pasture, producers must pro-

vide the animals with additional 
protein supplements. Sources 
could come from pea screenings, 
or pellets or sprouts from grain 
distillers. 

For example, Yaremcio sug-
gested producers mix in one-
third peas with two-third oats or 
barley to get cows on a healthy 
weight, feeding them four to five 
lb. every second day.

“That’ll help get the rumen 
functioning properly so they can 
eat more forage,” he said. “And the 
extra energy from the barley will 
help put on some weight.”

But before they start rationing, 
producers must get their feed 
tested so they know how much 
they’ll need to buy going into win-
ter, he added.

 “If you need to buy feed, buy it 

now so you’re not fighting snow 
in February.”

Stacey Meunier, who has a cow-
calf operation near Barrhead, Alta., 
said she and her partner put their 
cattle out for winter grazing a lot 
during a dry year in 2015, as well as 
bale and swath grazing. They also 
put pellets on the pasture. 

 “It definitely added to our 
costs,” said Meunier, who’s also 
with the West-Cent ral Forage 
Association. 

“But we had to be creative, look-
ing for sources and talking to 
other producers to see what 
they’re doing.”

Meunier didn’t experience any 
health issues with her newborns 
the following spring, but it is critical 
that cows are a healthy weight then 
so they can produce colostrum.  

“Those cows, if they can’t pro-
duce the colostrum, the immu-
nity of the calf is compromised,” 
Yaremcio said. “You might have 
more trouble with scours, pneu-
monias, navel or joint ill, you 
name it. There’s a whole bunch of 
things that can go wrong.”

Though it might be a little late 
for some, Meunier recommend-
ed some producers de-stock.

“Even going into next year to 
have a date in mind of when, if 
things don’t improve, to look at 
de-stocking,” she said. 

“In dry years, we’ve taken year-
lings that were allocated for grass 
and put them back in the feedlot 
or sold them to give more grass for 
our main cow herd.”

jeremy.simes @producer.com

FEEDING STRATEGIES

Low-quality forage means extra work ahead
What should ranchers do this fall and winter so cows and calves are healthy next year?

BY KAREN BRIERE 
REGINA BUREAU

Agriculture ministers from 
North America are meeting in 
Colorado this week against the 
backdrop of uncertain North 
American Free Trade Agreement 
negotiations in Washington, D.C.

Saskatchewan minister Lyle 
Stewart said discussions in Den-
ver will most certainly focus on 
trade.

“That’s always the topic of con-
versation at the Tri-National 
Accord and we think it’s particu-
larly important that we’re there 

this year in the midst of NAFTA 
negotiations,” he said last week.

The United States and Mexico 
represent Saskatchewan’s first 
and fifth-largest export destina-
tions.

Exports to the U.S. account for 
$3.5 billion annually, while sales 
to Mexico total $623 million 
including $39 million worth of 
canola oil.

Stewart said wheat trade is of 
particular concern and will likely 
be raised at both NAFTA and Tri-
National talks.

The U.S. is Canada’s major des-
tination for wheat. But when U.S. 

wheat enters Canada, it doesn’t 
meet certain criteria in the Cana-
dian grading system and is auto-
matically graded at the lowest 
possible grade or feed.

“In a lot of cases that’s not fair,” 
Stewart said. “The U.S. has been 
pretty unhappy about this for a 
while. We’ve asked the federal 
government, and through them 
the grain commission, to try to 
find a path so the U.S. imports into 
Canada can be treated more fairly 
because our large wheat exports 
to the U.S. may hang in the bal-
ance.”

He added there will be other 

issues discussed at the Tri-Nation-
al that relate to NAFTA, including 
trade dispute resolution.

He said a dispute settlement 
mechanism in NAFTA would be a 
“hill to die on” because of its 
importance in addressing trade 
disputes.

“I think we’ll be very strong on 
that one. I don’t think we can tol-
erate a weaker one.”

Ontario minister Jeff Leal is 
leading the Canadian delegation 
this year. The meetings were first 
held in 1992 in Puerto Vallarta.

karen.briere@producer.com

INTERNATIONAL TRADE

Ag ministers gather for trade summit as NAFTA clouds gather

Feed specialists are recommending that producers wean calves early this year, because the calves 
will likely get more nutrients from feed rather than the limited amount of milk produced by their 
underweight mothers, and the cows will recoup healthy weights more quickly by not having to eat a lot 
to support the calves.  |  FILE PHOTO
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BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Sluggish pulse sales to India have 
some analysts forecasting bour-
geoning carryout while others 
believe there is no cause for alarm.

Bulk pea sales are 35 percent 
below last year’s pace, while bulk 
lentil shipments are 42 percent 
behind, according to Canadian 
Grain Commission statistics.

“We’ve been getting rather used 
to being very front-end loaded 
where there was a lot of pent-up 
demand and that is not the case 
this year,” said Marlene Boersch, 
managing partner with Mercantile 
Consulting Venture.

Sales are slow due to a myriad of 
issues in India and fierce competi-
tion from the Black Sea region.

India is coming off a year where it 
produced 23 million tonnes of 
pulses, 20 percent higher than the 
previous record. It also imported a 
staggering 6.6 million tonnes.

That has resulted in a stockpile of 
supplies, including government 
reserves of two million tonnes of 
pulses.  The government  has 
announced it will sell 700,000 
tonnes of those reserves, reducing 
the need for further imports.

India also expects the second big-
gest kharif or summer pulse crop 
on record at 8.71 million tonnes 
and there is adequate soil moisture 
in many states for the rabi or winter 
crop that is about to be seeded.

The Hindu Business Line reports 
that the Indian government is con-
templating putting an import duty 
on pulses, especially yellow peas, 
to help prop up domestic prices. 

On top of all that, Canada is facing 
stiff competition from the Black 
Sea and Baltic Sea regions, which 
together are expected to harvest 
about four million tonnes of peas 
this year, matching the size of Can-
ada’s crop.

Those peas are being sold into 
India at up to $50 per tonne cheap-
er than Canadian peas.

It doesn’t help that Canadian 
exporters are facing new inspec-

tion fees amounting to about $15 
per tonne when shipping pulses to 
India.

Add it all up and the early season 
outlook for exporting pulses to 
Canada’s top customer is rather 
grim.

“It’s going to be quiet for a while,” 
said Boersch. “Basically, we are 
kind of out of the market. We’re 
expecting we will be back in come 
the new year.”

The poor early season sales per-
formance has some analysts fore-
casting bloated carryout. Larry 
Weber with Weber Commodities 
thinks there could be the highest 

India’s pulse warehouses are brimming with supplies thanks to huge domestic crop and large imports.
|  REUTERS PHOTO

PEAS, LENTILS

Low pulse exports create market anxiety

lentil carryout since 2010 to 2012 
when it was around 850,000 tonnes.

Greg Kostal with Kostal Ag Con-
sulting believes lentil carryout 
could expand beyond last year’s 
405,000 tonnes. 

He said red lentil markets are 

“lethargic” and unlikely to improve 
any time soon as the market under-
goes a correction after prices were 
too high for too long.

“This could take a while to turn 
the corner,” said Kostal.

It will take importers a long time 

to chew through global supplies 
that seem to be getting bigger. 
Pulse Australia’s latest crop esti-
mate is for 540,000 tonnes of lentils, 
which is well above ABARES fore-
cast of 419,000 tonnes.

However, Kostal is far more opti-
mistic about the pea outlook due to 
strong demand and a 1.25 million 
tonne reduction in the North 
American crop.

“Peas have more support to them 
once (the former Soviet Union) 
hangs up the sold-out sign,” he said.

Boersch is not nearly as bearish 
about lentil demand as Weber and 
Kostal, forecasting 180,000 tonnes 
of carryout, which is less than half 
of what Agriculture Canada pre-
dicts.

Her pea carryout estimate is even 
lower at 150,000 tonnes, again well 
b e l ow  A g r i c u l t u re  Ca na d a’s 
500,000 tonnes.

She expects pulse demand to pick 
up during the first three months of 
2018. But she worries that farmers 
might be too eager to sell and that 
could drive down prices.

“Farmers have become used to 
being 60 percent sold when we get 
into the new year. This year they 
will be maybe 30 percent sold,” she 
said. 

Growers need to realize that this 
year’s pea and lentil crops are 
much smaller than last year’s record 
crops. 

She believes Canadian farmers 
harvested four million tonnes of 
peas, down from 4.8 million tonnes 
last year and 2.4 million tonnes of 
lentils, well below the 3.2 million 
tonnes harvested in 2016-17.

Boersch is especially bullish 
about pea demand despite the slow 
start in exports to India.

“We are looking at  a  much-
reduced chickpea crop in Australia, 
that’s getting quite solidified and it 
makes peas more attractive, partic-
ularly at today’s prices,” she said.

Pulse Australia forecasts 1.18 mil-
lion tonnes of chickpea produc-
tion,  down from 1.85 million 
tonnes last year.

“Once we have motored our way 
through some of the eastern Euro-
pean displacement there will be 
demand for Canadian peas,” said 
Boersch.

sean.pratt@producer.com

MARLENE BOERSCH
MERCANTILE CONSULTING VENTURE

Analysts are divided 
on how long before 
India resumes imports

 Q1 1,404
 Q2 613
 Q3 1,007
 Q4 321
Source: Cdn Grain Commission  |  WP GRAPHIC

STRONG FRONT END
Strong demand from India early in 
the crop year in the past few years 
had Canadian pulse buyers taking 
delivery early. In 2016-17 more 
than 1.4 million tonnes or almost 42 
percent of total peas delivered to 
primary elevators came in the first 
quarter. This fall, Indian demand is 
weaker. Some traders think demand 
and deliveries might increase in 
later quarters.
Pea deliveries, 2016-17 (000 tonnes):

DELIVERY PACE SLOW
Pea and lentil deliveries up to Oct. 
11, week 10 of the crop year, are 
running well behind the last two 
years, disappointing growers who 
had become familiar with early 
demand. Slow imports by India 
has caused Canadian exporters to 
reduce their pace of buying.
Pea & lentil deliveries to elevators
to week 10.
 Lentils Peas
2014-15 212,400 1,212,300
2015-16 405,200 1,230,400
2016-17 644,500 1,723,900
2017-18 273,400 1,123,500

Source: Cdn Grain Commission  |  WP GRAPHIC
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BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Mustard prices are up but it might 
be prudent for growers to delay 
selling until the new year due to 
tight supplies, say buyers.

“If it’s something they can sit on, 
they might want to wait until Janu-
ary and see what comes of it,” said 
Kevin Dick, president of All Com-
modities Trading Ltd.

“I’m not guaranteeing that things 
are going to go up in January, but I 
don’t see a whole lot of downside, 
that’s for sure.”

Canadian farmers reduced acres 
by about one-third from the previ-
ous year and yields were dismal 
due to dry conditions.

“That has definitely affected the 
supply of the 2017 crop,” Dick said.

“It has caused the price to go up a 
bit but it hasn’t gotten away from 
us.”

Walter Dyck, seed division man-
ager with Olds Products, agrees 
that a wait-and-see strategy could 
pay dividends, especially with yel-
low and oriental mustard.

Yellow bids are already in the 35 
to 37 cents per pound range, up 
from lows earlier in the year of 28 
cents. Dyck said there is no ques-
tion prices are still too low.

“I wouldn’t be surprised if the yel-
lows moved into the high 30s or low 
40s,” he said.

Oriental bids are around 35 cents 
but could move higher as well due 
to a small crop.

Brown mustard is fetching 40 
cents per lb., up from the contract-
ed price of 32 to 35 cents. That is the 

type of mustard that is in high 
demand because there was next to 
no carryout from last year and very 
limited acres this year.

“The price can really go to almost 
any level,” said Dyck.

But France is essentially the only 
customer and once importers have 
their fill, the prices will crash as 
quickly as they shot up, so the wait-
and-see approach is a dangerous 
game with that crop.

Dick estimates growers harvested 
110,000 to 115,000 tonnes of mus-
tard, which is in line with Agricul-
ture Canada’s latest estimate.

He figures 70  percent of the acres 
were yellow, 18 percent oriental 
and 12 percent brown.

“Brown is the one that’s pretty 
scary,” he said.

Dyck estimates the average yield 

in the U.S. and Canada is 650 
pounds per acre, down from 950 lb. 
per acre last year. He agrees with 
the production estimate of 110,000 
to 115,000 tonnes.

That is not enough to meet annu-
al  export  demand of  125,000 
tonnes. But there was a substantial 
carryover of about 80,000 tonnes of 
yellow and oriental mustard from 
the previous year.

Dick said the big wildcard in the 
demand picture for yellow mustard 
i s  w e s t e r n  E u r o p e  a n d  t h a t 
depends on how much mustard 
buyers there can source from the 
Black Sea region.

If Russia and Ukraine have poor 
crops, it will result in incremental 
demand for at least 25,000 tonnes 
of Canadian yellow mustard. But if 
they have good crops, there will be 

next to no demand for Canadian 
product from western Europe.

European buyers will take as 
much yellow mustard as they can 
from the Black Sea because it is 
usually cheaper than Canadian 
product.

Dick has received no emails from 
buyers looking for Canadian prod-
uct but they typically wait it out as 
long as they can, careful not to 
show their cards.

Stat Publishing forecasts 79,000 
tonnes of Russian mustard produc-
t ion and 74,000 tonnes from 
Ukraine, both of which are average 
crops.

Dyck has heard acres are down in 
the Black Sea region but farmers 
got “very decent” yields.

sean.pratt@producer.com

OILSEED MARKET

Tight supply has mustard growers hoping for rally

BY SEAN PRATT 
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Ample supplies of malt barley 
have led to soft prices and the only 
hope for turning things around 
hinges on a poor Australian har-
vest.

Rod Green, a barley broker with 
Central Ag Marketing Ltd. in Aird-
rie, Alta., said the condition of 
Canada’s crop couldn’t be more 
different compared to last year, 
when there were a lot of sprouting 
and germination problems.

“This year the barley is bright, 
white and there is no rain on it for 
the most part,” he said.

The only quality concerns that 
showed up are south of the Trans-
Canada Highway where there are 
issues in some areas with seed that 
isn’t plump enough or too high in 
protein. North of Highway 1, the 
quality is excellent. Green didn’t 
want to take a stab at total produc-
tion.

“Let’s just put it this way, there is 

no shortage of malt barley and pro-
ducers who didn’t have a produc-
tion contract are struggling to find a 
home for malt barley,” he said.

“Until the elevator companies 
really get some good exports on 
(the books) their bids are compara-
tively low right now.”

Bruce Burnett, director of mar-
kets and weather with Glacier 
FarmMedia, agrees that there are 
ample supplies.

“It’s certainly enough for the 
domestic and any export business 
we want to do,” he said.

The abundance of quality crop is 
pressuring prices lower. When 
farmers contracted barley in the 
spring, there was a healthy premi-
um over feed barley but prices are 
now converging, with only a 25 cent 
per bushel premium in some loca-
tions.

“For people who are growing malt 
that’s certainly not a good price 
because they are expecting to get a 
premium for the quality they are 
producing,” he said.

BARLEY OUTLOOK

Excellent quality 
sends malting 
barley price down
Domestic market well supplied and exports 
depend on fate of Australian crop

Canadian maltsters are covered 
for the most part, while exporters 
have not been buying the crop of 
late.

There is stiff  competition in 
export markets due to big crops in 
the European Union and the Black 
Sea region. This year the EU pro-
duced a good quality crop instead 
of the disaster it had last year.

Australia, which is the world’s 
second largest barley exporter 
behind the EU, is going to have a 
smaller  crop due to  extreme 
drought in large areas.

The Australian Bureau of Agricul-
tural and Resource Economics 
forecasts eight million tonnes, 
which would be 40 percent smaller 
than last year’s crop despite similar 
seeded area.

Protein levels tend to be higher in 
drought years, which is a problem 
for malt barley. But not all of the 
crop was grown in the drought 
regions and with recent rain there 
is also a chance for recovery.

Most of Australia’s barley is in the 
heading stage of development and 
won’t be harvested until Novem-

ber or December. If the drought 
continues or the crop receives rain 
during harvest and drags the qual-
ity down it could create a window of 
opportunity for Canadian growers.

“Maybe this provides some hope 
for additional export sales,” said 
Burnett. 

It all depends on the extent of the 
damage and how high the protein 
levels get, so it is still a long way 
from being a certainty.

“I don’t want to give false hope 
here,” he said.

sean.pratt@producer.com
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modest growth in soybean imports.
The old policy of supporting high 

domestic corn prices hurt China’s 
own soybean production and 
encouraged a larger percentage of 
relatively cheap soy meal in feed 
rations.

With new policies lowering 
domestic corn prices closer to 
world levels, some of China’s corn 
acres should switch to soybeans, 
Liwei said. 

Also, China is promoting ethanol 
production.  This wil l  lead to 
increased production of dried dis-
tillers grain that will compete 
directly with soybean meal and 
slow the demand for imported soy-
beans. Liwei sees soybean import 
annual growth slowing to 3.5 to 
four million tonnes a year.

But another factor also could 
influence soy meal demand. The 
government is cracking down on 
polluting, smaller hog operations 
in urban areas that used food 
scraps as pig feed and is encourag-
ing large, rural, modern operations 
that use feed mixes that usually 
have a large component of soy 
meal.

Clearly there are lots of changes 
going on in China’s agriculture, so 
much so that it is impossible to 
predict exact outcomes.

But if its soybean import growth 
does slow, it could possibly have 
big implications for world agricul-
ture.

The growth of Brazil and Argen-
tina into agricultural powerhouses 
over the past 15 years was possible 
only because China’s insatiable 
demand for soybeans could not be 
met by the U.S. alone.

The trend of the profitability of 
oilseeds, including canola, over 
other crops was also supported by 
China’s soybean demand.

If I gaze into my crystal ball, I 
think China’s soybean imports will 
continue healthy at least for the 
next few years.

The switch to intensive hog pro-
duction should propel soy meal 
demand and the switch to bigger 
domestic soybean production will 
likely take a few years to take hold.
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CHICAGO, Ill. (Reuters) — CME 
Group Inc. plans no further moves 
to reduce volatility in its cattle 
futures market, after making a 
series of changes to rein in wild 
price swings that drove away 
hedgers, a managing director has 
said.

Over the past two years,  the 
exchange operator, which owns the 
Chicago Mercantile Exchange and 
other markets, has cut trading 
hours, implemented new rules on 
order messaging and taken other 
steps to limit volatility in its cattle 
market.

“Right now, we don’t think there’s 
a problem to solve, so trying to do 
something different wouldn’t 
make a lot of sense,” Tim Andries-
en, CME’s managing director of 
agricultural products, said at the 
Reuters Commodities Summit.

“Generally, the feedback we’re 
getting from the industry is it’s 
working, let’s leave it where it is.”

Volatility increases risk

Last year, U.S. cattle producers 
called on CME and federal legisla-
tors to reduce volatility after cattle 
futures prices fell sharply in 2015 
from record levels in 2014. Ranch-
ers said big price swings had ren-
dered the market ineffective, and 
some cut back on hedging strate-
gies used to manage the risk of 
owning livestock.

More recently, the percentage of 
hedgers in the market has in-
creased, Andriesen said, without 
providing specific data.

However, some traders said price 
swings continue to make it difficult 
to enter or exit futures positions at 
times.

Joe Ocrant, president of Oak 
Investment Group and a cattle 
futures trader in Chicago for nearly 
50 years, said he has cut by three-
quarters the number of live cattle 
positions he trades each day 
because of ongoing volatility.

In Nebraska, Brett Gottsch, man-
aging partner for Gottsch Cattle 
Co., said he too felt the market 
remained volatile. Also, futures do 
not converge with cash prices as 
efficiently as they should when 
futures contracts are expiring.

“I would say that our market is not 
fixed,” Gottsch said. 

More time is needed to deter-
mine whether the problems have 
been solved, said Sarah Calhoun, 
manager of government affairs for 
the National Cattlemen’s Beef 
Association, which represents pro-
ducers. Reductions in volatility 
have come over the last several 
months, she said.

An online U.S. cattle auction, 
launched last year, has helped limit 
volatility by improving transpar-
ency in what meat packers pay for 
market-ready, or cash, cattle, trad-
ers said. Those transactions give 
direction to the futures market.

Derek Sammann, CME’s global 
head of commodities, said the cash 
market needs to become even 
more transparent.

CATTLE FUTURES

No changes to 
cattle contracts 
for now, says 
CME Group
But some traders 
remain dissatisfied 

OILSEED FUTURES RALLY
A surprise reduction in the U.S. soybean yield estimate as well as smaller than 
expected forecasts for U.S. and world year-end soybean stocks caused oilseed 
futures to rally following the USDA report Oct. 12. USDA raised the domestic 
corn yield, but the market chose to focus on the bullish soybean numbers. 
USDA raised the global wheat production forecast by 6.34 million tonnes as it 
lifted estimates for India, Russia, the European Union and Canada.
 2016-17 2017-18 2017-18
SOYBEANS (final) (trade est.) (USDA est.)
U.S. production (billion bu.) 4.30 4.45 4.43
U.S. yield (bu./acre) 52.00 50.00 49.50
U.S. stocks (billion bu.) 0.48 0.45 0.43
World stocks (million tonnes) 94.86 96.48 96.05

 2016-17 2017-18 2017-18
CORN (final) (trade est.) (USDA est.)
U.S. production (billion bu.) 15.15 14.20 14.28
U.S. yield (bu./acre) 174.60 170.10 171.80
U.S. stocks (billion bu.) 2.34 2.29 2.34
World stocks (million tonnes) 226.99 201.91 200.96

 2016-17 2017-18 2017-18
WHEAT (final) (trade est.) (USDA est.)
U.S. production (billion bu.) 2.31 n/a 1.74
U.S. yield (bu./acre) 52.70 n/a 46.30
U.S. stocks (billion bu.) 0.93 0.95 0.96
World stocks (million tonnes) 256.58 262.80 268.13
Source: USDA  |  WP GRAPHIC

The adage is that big crops get 
bigger but that does not 
appear to be the case in U.S. 

soybeans this year.
The trade last week expected the 

United States Department of Agri-
culture to raise its yield forecasts 
for corn and soybeans in its month-
ly report.

It did raise the corn yield, but it 
lowered the soybean yield by 0.4 
bushel to 49.5 bu. per acre.

That does not sound like much, 
especially when USDA raised its 
forecast of harvested acres with the 
end result keeping its total produc-
tion estimate at 4.43 billion bu., the 
same as the month before.

But it was enough to shake the 
trade’s mindset that the soybean 
crop, already record large, would 
get bigger in coming crop reports.

Now they think i t  could get 
smaller.

The USDA also adjusted its year-
end stocks estimate for the 2016-17 
crop to 301 million bu., down from 
345 million the month before.

That also resulted in a reduction 
in the 2017-18 year-end stocks 
forecast, to 430 million bu. from 
475 million in September.

The rest of the report’s numbers 
were negative for corn and wheat 
prices but the market mainly 
focused on the soybean numbers 
causing the oilseed to rally and 
corn went along for the ride.

The forecasts of even larger world 
wheat production and global year-
end stocks were just more kicks at a 
bruised and beaten market.

However, the soybean numbers 
helped to stimulate the canola 
market so that as this column was 
written on the morning of Oct. 16, 
November canola was trading 
above $500 a tonne for the first time 
since Sept. 6.

Soybean export demand

It should be noted that U.S. year-
end soybean stocks almost always 
wind up quite a bit smaller than the 
USDA forecasts in the fall.

The main reason for the revisions 
in ending stocks is that the USDA 
almost always gets it wrong on 
exports. Demand, particularly Chi-
nese demand, is almost always is 
stronger than expected.

Often the USDA starts to make the 
sharp reductions in ending stocks 
in its late spring and early summer 
monthly reports. Those adjust-
ments help to lift soybean prices 
during the summer.

It  is  also often the case that 
global soybean year-end stocks 
wind up smaller than the USDA’s 
forecasts in the fall. Last year was 
the exception, with final ending 
stocks larger than the forecast in 
the autumn.

This was largely because Brazil’s 
crop turned out much bigger than 
expected, leading to increased car-
ryout for that country. Also, Argen-
tina crush and exporters were 
smaller than expected leading to 
an increased carryout for that 
country too.

This year, Brazil and Argentina 
expect smaller soybean crops but 
their total supply will still be large 
because of the big carry-in num-
bers.

The China factor

Currently, the USDA forecasts 
China this crop year will buy 95 
million tonnes of soybeans. That is 
an increase of only 2.5 million over 
last year, a conservative increase 
when you consider that the average 
annual increase over the previous 
five years was 6.5 million tonnes.

And so we might wonder if the 
USDA’s current export and year-
end stocks forecasts are again con-
servative.

Maybe, but a story produced by 
DTN noted that Liwei Zhang, 
director of market information at 
China Grain and Oil Information 
Center, also forecasts 95 million 
tonnes of imports.

Liwei notes the huge reform 
underway in China’s agricultural 
policy could lead to a trend of more 

SOY EXPORT DEMAND

China’s policy change bad for soybean imports 

MARKET WATCH

D’ARCE McMILLAN 

Follow D’Arce McMillan on Twitter
@darcemcmillan or email darce.mcmillan@
producer.com.

Brazilian soybeans are loaded for shipment to China. The Asian giant’s voracious soybean demand often surprises forecasters but policy 
changes might cool demand for imports.  |  REUTERS PHOTO



increase, limiting the upside.
Feedlot managers have prudently 

placed a  few early  catt le  but 
remain cautious as they contem-
plate paying the taxman rather 
than assume excessive large-scale 
feeding risk.

Early private treaty deals for 
deferred delivery calves are now 
looking like a bargain compared to 
the current spot market. 

PRAIRIE ON FEED REPORT

The number of head in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan feedlots was 
634,951, up 10 percent.

The very strong basis levels kept 
calves and feeders in Canadian 
feedlots versus being exported to 
the U.S., which supported place-
ment levels.

Placements in September were 

202,084, up 15 percent from last 
year’s small total. It was the eighth 
month of year-over-year increases. 
However, they were 10 percent 
below the five -year averages.

Marketings in September were 
167,352, steady with last year.

BEEF STRONGER

U.S. boxed beef prices to Oct. 12 
were steady-to-stronger with 
Choice up 19 cents at US$197.44 
per cwt. and Select up 67 cents at 
$189.45. That was six percent below 
the five-year average.

Retail Choice beef values were 
down three percent from August 
and one percent from a year ago.

It  was the third consecutive 
month of a lower retail Choice beef 
value.

For the first time in 10 weeks, 

American steer carcasses saw a 
week-over-week decline. They 
averaged 894 lb., one lb. heavier 
than the five-year average. 

Weekly Canadian cut-out values 
to Oct. 7 saw AAA rise C$1.09 to 
$243.58 and AA climb $1.46 to 
$235.09.

Canadian steer carcasses aver-
aged 927 lb. up five lb. from the 
week before, but down nine lb. 
from last year at the same point.
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HOGS RISE

The hog cash market continued 
to rise on stronger demand. Pack-
ers are enjoying strong margins. 
The large slaughter is putting a lot 
of pork on the market, but cutouts 
are at the same level as last year.

U.S. pork exports were flat in 
August but are expected to be 
higher than last year in September 
and October.

The U.S. national live price aver-
age for barrows and gilts was 
US$43.56 per cwt. Oct. 13, up from 
$41.62 Oct. 6.

U.S. hogs averaged $57.48 on a 
carcass basis Oct. 13, up from 
$52.03 Oct. 6. The U.S. pork cutout 
was $74.44 per cwt. Oct. 13, up from 
$72.61 Oct. 6.

T h e  e s t i mat e d  U. S.  w e e k l y 
slaughter for the week to Oct. 14 
was 2.516 million, down from  2.524 
million in the previous week.

Slaughter was 2.305 million last 
year at the same time.

In Canada, the average for the 
week to Oct. 14 Signature Five price 
was C$129.65 per 100 kilograms, 

up from $121.61 the week before.
On a per hundredweight basis, 

the average price was $58.51 up 
from $55.16 the week before.

BISON STEADY

The Canadian Bison Association 
said Grade A bulls in the desirable 
weight range sold at prices up to 
C$6–$6.25 per pound hot hanging 
weight. U.S. buyers are offering 
US$4.75 or more with returns 
dependent on exchange rates, 
quality and export costs.

Grade A heifers sold up to C$5.75-
$ 6 .  U. S.  b u y e r s  a re  o f f e r i n g 
US$4.50.

Animals outside the desirable 
buyer specifications may be dis-
counted.

LAMBS STEADY

Ontario Stockyards Inc. reported 
408 sheep and lambs and eight 
goats sold Oct. 10. A light run of 
lambs sold steady. Lean sheep sold 
higher with thicker types steady. 
Goats sold steady.  

WP LIVESTOCK REPORT

This cattle market information is 
selected from the weekly report 
from Canfax, a division of the 
Canadian Cattlemen’s Associa-
tion. More market information, 
analysis and statistics are avail-
able by becoming a Canfax sub-
scriber by calling  403-275-5110 or 
at www.canfax.ca.

FED MARKET UP

The Canfax fed steer average was 
$137.54, up $4.73 while heifers 
averaged $136.25.

All  three federal  packers in 
Alberta competed for supply.

With cash prices at the highest 
point in more than five weeks, 
negotiated cash volumes surged.

To help keep weights under con-
trol, cattle that were carried over for 
the past few weeks were marketed. 
Packer inventories will likely be in 
better shape but are not long 
bought.

Deliveries were set for the week of 
Oct. 23 or 30.

A few Saskatchewan cattle traded 
with prices comparable with 
Alberta. Ontario prices were nearly 
$6 lower than Alberta.

Carcass weights are rising sea-
sonally and more fat is being pro-
duced. But still, 50 percent trim 
prices have performed well.

To put things into perspective, 
AAA and AA cutout values are 
trading mostly steady with last 
year while 50 percent trim prices 
are 211 percent higher than last 
year.

In 22 out of the past 30 years, fed 
prices have strengthened from 
September to October with an 
average increase of three percent. 

September fed prices averaged 
$133.39 so a three percent increase 
would mean October prices would 
average $137. 

The price this week reached that 

level so a further increase is less 
likely.

In the U.S., dressed sales in the 
north were US$1 to $3 higher than 
the previous week while southern 
regions traded $2 higher on a live 
basis. 

FEEDERS RALLY

Feeder steers rose C$6 per cwt. 
and heifers climbed almost $5.50.

Calves lighter than 500 pounds 
surged more than $10. Calves in 
this weight class are about $60 per 
cwt. higher than last year at this 
time.

Calves 500-700 lb. were up $5.50-
$6.50 from the week before while 
feeders over 700 lb. were $1-$3 
higher.

In the past five weeks, 550 lb. steer 
calf prices have risen almost $24.50 
and 850 lb. steers gained almost 
$16. 

With harvest wrapping up in many 
areas and improved shipping 
weather, weekly auction volumes 
rose 32 percent to 43,276 head. The 
volume is similar to a year ago.

We e k l y  e x p o r t s  t o  S e p t .  3 0 
totalled 2,220 head. For the year 
they are down 37 percent at 101,081 
head.

The strong western Canadian 
feeder and calf market has some 
Alberta feedlots importing feeders 
from the northern U.S. 

Strong demand could have prices 
rise again this week, but feeder 
offerings will  now seasonally 

CANFAX REPORT

(Reuters) — China’s pig herd 
shrank last month at the fastest 
pace in almost two years, the Min-
istry of Agriculture said, the latest 
sign sweeping government steps to 
curb pollution have accelerated 
cuts in one of the nation’s critical 
farm sectors. 

The hog herd in the world’s top 
pork consumer fell by 6.1 percent 

from a year earlier, the biggest per-
centage drop since January last 
year. 

The sow herd was down five per-
cent, the largest drop since March 
2016. The government does not 
disclose the size of the herds. 

Both sow and hog herds have 
registered a year-on-year drop 
each month since at least the start 

of 2016, but the pace of the decline 
has accelerated since July, as 
efforts to comply with new regula-
tions gather pace. 

In July, the pig herd fell by 4.8 per-
cent and the sow herd by 4.2 per-
cent, government records show. 

Beijing has closed thousands of 
smallhold farms across the nation 
in a drive to impose tough new pol-

lution standards by December, 
boosting hog prices and giving the 
country’s leading pork producers 
an unexpected boost. 

China’s three-year campaign to 
clean up its farm sector requires 
each province to ban livestock pro-
duction near water sources or 
major population areas. Farms in 
other areas must also meet high 

standards on treatment of animal 
waste. 

China produces about 55 million 
tonnes of pork a year, or half the 
world’s supply

Large farms are expanding rap-
idly to make up for the absence of 
smaller producers.  Unlike small 
farms they rely on compound feed 
containing soymeal.

POLLUTION POLICY

China’s pig herd shrinks at fastest pace since early 2016
The government’s tough new pollution standards ban livestock production near water sources or high populated areas  

Do you know a future farm 
leader under the age of 40?

•Develop leadership skills •Mentorship by experienced 
Saskatchewan farm leaders •Attend the APAS AGM & CFA AGM in 
Ottawa •Meet other young producers •Improve presentation skills 

•Identify and advance farm issues that matter •Learn to chair 
meetings, negotiate and find solutions •Must be actively engaged in 

farming

Encourage them to apply for the APAS 
Youth Leadership and Mentorship Program!

Email Don for information and to 
apply: dross@apas.ca

APPLY BY OCTOBER 31, 2017!
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Rising on the horizon, emerging 
from the valley’s floor, peeking out 
from behind a tree line, the gam-

brel-roofed red barn is an iconic rural 
image.

It’s a utility building with an inexpensive 
linseed- and fungal-resistant iron oxide 
paint that is burned into the collective 
memory. 

Our culture associates the red barn 
image with food production and a healthy 
rural environment. 

One of the most powerful branding 
images on the continent, the gambrel-
roofed barn silhouette has been associat-
ed with nearly every food type. Red, on 
barns of all designs, is the colour of farm-
ing, along with green and yellow for John 
Deere and corn.

So strong is this imagined rural world 
that the red barn has become an anchor 
around agriculture’s neck.

In most cases, the red barn stopped 
being a commercially viable farm building 
about 50 years ago, but in the minds of 
consumers, the smallest farms are where 
the most sustainable food comes from, or 
should come from.

In fact, the rust-clad red barn is the not-
so-ugly first cousin to North America’s 
abandoned rust belt factories, which the 
non-farming 97 percent of consumers 
don’t understand.

Would those same consumers want their 
cars and washing machines made in the 
carbon belching, greenhouse gas ineffi-
cient plants of Gary, Indiana or Detroit, 
Michigan? The ones that now sit idle, hav-
ing been replaced by ultra-efficient, 
cleaner suburban factories where people 
enjoy higher health standards and work-
ing conditions? 

Where the products those folks build are 
less expensive and more sustainable than 
the ones of previous generations?

Often these new buildings and their sur-
roundings have been subjected to life 

cycle analysis and carbon footprint 
reporting — scrutiny the rusty factories 
and red barns of the past could never pass.

When the same modern standards and 
production methods are applied to agri-
culture, the public associates it negatively 
with terms like factory farming. 

Many consumers don’t associate “mod-
ern” with safe, sustainable and profitable, 
but rather as a Dickensian-style sweat 
shop that lacks a red barn. Most people 
don’t associate modern, technically 
advanced farming as being the family 
businesses that most are.

The pretty red barns weren’t all the story 
books claimed. Many had poorly designed 
pens, inefficient feeding systems and ill-
ness-inducing air f lows,  where dr y 
manure was shovelled by hand into the 
central alley and wheel-barrowed to an 
outdoor pile in all weather conditions.

They usually had gutters that sent wet 
wastes to cesspools, which were then 
pumped onto nearby fields and the 
manure was free to gas-off methane into 
the atmosphere.

Changing that red barn message has its 
dangers. If the myth of the red barn is 
abandoned with nothing to replace it, the 
public could decide that no farming is 
sustainable.

As long as North American agriculture 
portrays itself as one thing while doing 
another, it adds to the public’s lack of 
understanding about the realities of 
modern farming. That could lead to 
damaging legislation and market aban-
donment.

If the agriculture industry is to solve this 
red barn image problem, producers and 
other industry players will have to invest in 
long-term, large-scale marketing strate-
gies that reshape public perceptions.

PUBLIC PERCEPTIONS

Time to squelch agriculture’s
outdated red barn image

CRAIG’S VIEW  

Bruce Dyck, Barb Glen, Brian MacLeod, D’Arce 
McMillan and Michael Raine collaborate in the 
writing of Western Producer editorials.

It’s been a struggle, an absolute struggle. In 
our area, I’ve never seen so much variability 
because of the late spring we had. People are 
either half done or not even half way.

GREG POROZNI, 
WILLINGTON FARMER ON HARVEST CONDITIONS IN SOME AREAS OF 
NORTHERN ALBERTA, PAGE 4

WPEDITORIAL OPINION

The fourth round of renegoti-
ations has been a rough ride 
for the North American Free 

Trade Agreement. 
The United States used its home 

turf advantage in Arlington, Vir-
ginia, to table several proposals 
that have sparked rebuttals from 
Canadian and Mexican officials. 

Included in the proposals: a five-
year sunset clause, a 50 percent 
U.S. content rule for autos and the 
gutting of current NAFTA dispute 
resolution mechanisms (histori-
cally seen as a ‘deal-breaker’ for 
Canada). 

Canada walked of out the original 

Canada-U.S. Free Trade Agree-
ments in 1987 over dispute resolu-
tion. The current Canadian gov-
ernment has hinted it is prepared 
to do the same.

The Americans have also come 
out hard on the agriculture front. 

U.S. negotiators pitched another 
problematic proposal Oct. 13: the 
elimination of a controversial 
Canadian milk class, called Class 7, 
that is despised by the U.S. dairy 
industry, which says it impedes 
American dairy exports to Canada. 

The new milk class was rolled out 
in March as one piece of the yet-to-
be finalized National Ingredient 
Strategy being negotiated between 
Canada’s dairy producers and pro-
cessors. It prices milk ingredients 
like protein concentrates, skim 
milk powder and whole mike pow-
der.

Canadian officials have argued 
the new milk class is an industry 
decision that deals with prices. It 
does not impede American dairy 
trade. 

Canada’s Agriculture Minister 
Lawrence MacAulay called the U.S. 
dairy proposal a “non-starter” Oct. 
16, telling reporters during a media 
callback from Rome the federal 
government wil l  continue to 
defend Canada’s supply manage-
ment system. 

American actions at the NAFTA 
negotiations have many people 
talking about whether the trilateral 
trade agreement will survive. 

One has to wonder if the NAFTA 
deal is another file where U.S. 
President Donald Trump’s per-
sonal feelings have been underes-
timated. 

Trump made it clear during the 
presidential campaign how much 
he despises the trade pact. He 
repeatedly called it the “worst trade 
deal” the United States had ever 
signed. 

Despite this, few in North Ameri-
ca seemed to think he would blow 
the trade deal up. It’s NAFTA, after 
all, they said, the poster child for 
free trade agreements. 

While Trump’s NAFTA stance has 
ranged from mere “tweaking” of 
the deal to full on withdrawal, his 
repeated commitment to the so-
called rust belt workers and manu-
facturers has been consistent.

No one seems to know what a 
NAFTA victory for Trump would 
look like. No one knows what 
Washington intends to do. 

An American withdrawal from 
NAFTA is becoming more possible. 
The risk is real: the NAFTA plug 
could be pulled at any time — 
regardless of what stage the nego-
tiations are at. 

However, Trump would likely 
require Congress to at least unwind 
some of the complex regulations 
surrounding NAFTA and relations 
between the president, house rep-
resentatives and senators has been 
strained. It is a legal grey area as to 
whether Trump requires congres-
sional approval to pull out of the 
deal.

Canada and Mexico cannot be 
seen as the ones to pull the plug on 

the ongoing NAFTA renegotiation. 
A walk out by either country would 
be seen as a Trump victory, regard-
less of how toxic the negotiating 
environment becomes. Doing so 
would likely guarantee the end of 
NAFTA.

Canada and Mexico cannot let 
the Trump administration get 
under their skin. Doing so would 
make them the scape goat for the 
failed deal. 

If NAFTA is going to be blown out 
of the water, it must be the U.S. 
administration that does so and it 
then must respond to American 
industries that depend heavily on 
the agreement.

On Oct. 16, parliament secretary 
Andrew Leslie said Ottawa has no 
plan to walk away from the talks, 
and said he remains optimistic the 
t h re e  c o u nt r i e s  w i l l  ma k e  i t 
through all seven scheduled trade 
rounds.

TRADE NEGOTIATIONS

When NAFTA talks get tough, Canada must stand strong

CAPITAL LETTERS

KELSEY JOHNSON

Kelsey Johnson is a reporter with iPolitics, 
www.ipolitics.ca.

HARVEST PROGRESS
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BY BRUCE MANN

The orange wheat blossom 
midge fly is a scourge affect-
ing wheat producers around 

the planet.
For western Canadian producers, 

it’s been a pest for roughly 35 years. 
In the 2006 crop year, midge fly 
larvae caused downgrades of $20 
to $75 per acre, with overall yield 
loss estimates pegged at $40 mil-
lion. 

Producers need a strategic con-
trol method but without the signifi-
cant input costs associated with 
traditional insecticides.

For about 15 years, scientists have 
used traditional plant breeding 
techniques to move a gene called 
Sm1, which contains natural resis-
tance to the midge fly, from a U.S. 
winter wheat variety to Canadian 
spring wheat varieties. 

Adult flies emerge from the soil in 
late June/early July, and the fe-
males lay eggs on the wheat heads.

 However, wheat varieties con-
taining the Sm1 gene produce 
phenolic acids when the larvae 
starts to feed. The larvae don’t like 
the taste of the acids, so they stop 
feeding and eventually starve to 
death.

You may think that’s problem 
solved. Producers just have to 
plant wheat varieties containing 
the Sm1 gene and the flies will 
disappear.

I wish nature was that simple. 
Most of the midge population is 
susceptible to the effects of the Sm1 
gene, but a small percentage will 
mutate and become virulent, 
meaning they could feed on Sm1 
varieties. 

If that happened, this virulent 

population would grow, overtake 
and consume the Sm1 crop, ren-
dering the Sm1 gene technology 
useless within 10 years. The trick is 
to find ways to manage the technol-
ogy to minimize midge consump-
tion losses.

Seed and crop producers are 
using an approach called the inter-
spersed refuge system. 

To keep midge consumption at 
bay while preventing the growth of 
a virulent population, a mixture of 
two wheat varieties are blended 
and grown together: 90 percent 
seeds of a Sm1 gene variety plus 10 
percent of a ‘refuge’ variety (no 
Sm1 gene). The midge are allowed 

to feed on the 10 percent refuge or 
susceptible variety.

The idea is that potential virulent 
flies mate with non-virulent flies 
and produce non-virulent off-
spring. Non-virulence is a domi-
nant trait.

Scientists estimate that this 
approach will extend the life of 
midge tolerance (the usefulness of 
the Sm1 gene) to 90 years or more.

The key to making this work is 
the Midge Tolerant Wheat Stew-
ardship group, an alliance of seed 
producers, farmer groups, gov-
ernment institutions and plant 
breeders. 

The group is trying to ensure this 

technology is used efficiently to 
maximize investment returns and 
in ways that ensure the viability of 
the technology for generations.

Producers are required to sign a 
Midge Tolerant Wheat Steward-
ship agreement when they buy 
seed. The agreement outlines that 
farm-saved seed from a midge tol-
erant crop can only be used for one 
generation past the certified seed 
class.

Growers who use farm-saved 
seed for subsequent yearly plant-
ings will deplete the refuge variety 
amount and so increase the risk of 
virulent midge flies developing. 

SRC Biotechnology Laboratories 
has been part of the stewardship 
group from the beginning.

 In 2009, it developed a molecular 
diagnostic test method to deter-
mine refuge percentage in pro-
ducer seed lots to ensure the 10 
percent refuge amount is main-
tained. The producer can then use 
the test result to attain a verification 
certificate from the Canadian Seed 
Growers Association to sell their 
product.

The economic benefits to pro-
ducers are proven. About one-third 
of wheat sown in Western Canada 
is from a midge varietal blend and 
many of these are top-yielding 
varieties.

The Midge Tolerant Wheat ini-
tiative has been a resounding suc-
cess thanks to the Midge Tolerant 
Wheat Stewardship group and its 
work to help conserve this tech-
nology .

& OPEN FORUM

DISEASE TECHNOLOGY

Farmers key to wheat midge technology

Breeders hope that, by interspersing a wheat variety resistant to 
wheat midge with a regular variety, that midge offspring will be 
unable to reproduce — but proper stewardship is essential.  |  FILE PHOTO

Bruce Mann is the business lead 
for genomic services in the 
Saskatchewan Research Council’s 
biotechnology division.

People sometimes scoff at 
India where cows are consid-
ered sacred by most of the 

population. In Canada, dogs and 
cats have gradually been elevat-
ed to special status with both 
good and bad effects for agricul-
ture.

I grew up with dogs and cats and I 
like both of them a lot. On a farm, 
they can earn their keep. Even an 
untrained dog can be an early 
warning system for someone or 
something entering the yard. Both 
dogs and cats can play an impor-
tant role in rodent control. 

As a kid on a mixed farm, our dogs 
and cats mainly lived outside. 
There was no kitty litter to replen-

ish and you didn’t have to walk the 
dog because he could get all the 
exercise he wanted. I remember 
shedding some tears when my 
favourite cat or a long-time canine 
friend died, but such was the cycle 
of life.

These days, in many homes, dogs 
and cats are treated like members 
of the family. In fact, they some-
times appear to receive more affec-
tion than the kids.

It’s a good thing we have free 
health care for human ailments so 
there’s money available to pay atro-
cious veterinary bills for compan-
ion animals. You can easily pay 
hundreds or thousands of dollars 
when a dog or cat is involved in an 
accident or ends up with a medical 
condition. 

Large animal veterinarians work 
darn hard for their money. On dogs 
and cats, vets can charge big dollars 
and laugh all the way to the bank. 
People love their pets so much they 
just pay whatever is required.

Geriatric pets with arthritis and 
incontinence are sometimes kept 
alive for years because the family 

can’t come to terms with ending 
the suffering. The next thing you 
know, employers will be required 
to allow bereavement time when 
an employee’s pet dies.

Many people enjoy a great deal 
of comfort from their companion 
animals. For dog owners, taking 
Fido for daily walks provides a 
reason for them to also get some 
exercise. 

However, you have to wonder 
why city dwellers want to own a 
large dog and often two or three.

Funny how the tree huggers and 
social do-gooders never rail about 
pet ownership. Wouldn’t the coun-
try’s carbon footprint be a lot less if 
there were a million fewer com-
panion animals in the country? 
Think how pover t y  could be 
reduced if we weren’t paying the 
bills for as many dogs and cats. And 
what health risks exist in public 
parks from dogs urinating and def-
ecating everywhere?

Instead of asking these sorts of 
questions, society continues down 
the path of humanizing our pets. 
Increasingly, you see people taking 

their dogs or cats with them on air-
plane trips.

This has ramifications for agricul-
ture. One unfortunate effect is that 
people tend to extrapolate the spe-
cial status of companion animals 
onto livestock. How can one ani-
mal be a member of the family 
while another type of animal type is 
raised for food?

A positive effect is the large and 
growing market for grains, particu-
larly pulses within the pet food 
industry. Unlike the purchase of 
least-cost ration ingredients for 
livestock feed, pet food manufac-
turers want consistency for their 
increasingly specialized formula-
tions and they’re willing to pay for 
it. 

The love affair with dogs and cats 
shows no signs of abating. If any-
thing, it’s growing more extreme. 
Within agriculture, we might as 
well continue to work on ways to 
profit from this obsession.

HURSH ON AG

KEVIN HURSH

Kevin Hursh is an agricultural journalist, 
consultant and farmer. He can be reached 
by e-mail at kevin@hursh.ca.

AWARD WINNERS

WP staff 

recognized for 

stories, photos

COMPANION ANIMALS

Can producers profit from the pet obsession?

The Canadian Farm Writers 
Federation has announced 
its annual award winners 

and I’m pleased to say The Western 
Producer received substantial 
recognition. 

The awards were announced 
during the federation’s annual 
meeting in Quebec last month.

Robin Booker won gold in the 
weekly press reporting category 
for “The one percent clause,” pub-
lished in May, about high vomi-
toxin levels in last year’s wheat 
crop.

Sean Pratt won silver in the 
same category for “Monsanto 
takeover faces tough road.” Pub-
lished in September 2016, the 
article outlines the hurdles Bay-
er’s US$66 billion bid for Mon-
santo faces.

Our Lethbridge bureau’s Barb 
Glen won silver in the news pho-
tograph category for “Coat remov-
al,” a photo of shearer Shaun 
Fajnor of Taber, Alta., published 
in April.

The Producer’s William DeKay 
won bronze in that category for a 
photo of a spectacular spill during 
the Running with the Bulls event at 
Canadian Western Agribition last 
November. 

Also in photography, Farm Liv-
ing editor Karen Morrison won 
bronze in the feature photograph 
category for “Cabbage Harvest” a 
photo taken at Erdmann’s Gar-
dens and Greenhouse in Alberta’s 
Westlock county in September 
2016.

         *      *      *      *

Western Producer Art Director 
Michelle Houlden was thrice rec-
ognized for her design talent in the 
American Agricultural Editors 
Association awards earlier this 
year. 

Houlden placed second in the 
two-plus page design category for 
a spread on consumer views on 
genetically modified technology 
published in January.

She also placed second in the 
special issues category for our 
final issue of 2016, a special focus 
on innovation. That was a popular 
edition with readers.

And finally, Houlden placed 
third for special publication de-
sign for our booklet on the Cana-
da-European Union Compre-
hensive Economic and Trade 
Agreement (CETA), published 
last year.

brian.macleod@producer.com

EDITORIAL NOTEBOOK

BRIAN MACLEOD
EDITOR
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BY KAREN BRIERE
REGINA BUREAU

 Crown land sales in Saskatche-
wan are once again raising con-
cerns in the conservation commu-
nity.

This fall, the province has offered 
75 parcels totalling 11,000 acres of 
Crown agricultural land for sale by 
online auction. 

Well-known conservationist and 
author Trevor Herriott said in a 
blog post that virtually none of 
these parcels have conservation 
easements on them even though 
they include native grassland.

But Agriculture Minister Lyle 
Stewart said that’s because the land 
up for sale does not fall under the 
Wildlife Habitat Protection Act.

“This is land that is considered to 
not have substantial benefits above 
its agricultural value,” he said.

There is no significant wildlife 
habitat, sand and gravel, oil and gas 
reserves, nor strong heritage value, 
he said.

“Its primary value is that it’s agri-
cultural production,” the minister 
said. “We certainly believe that 
land of that nature, where there’s 
no additional benefits or reasons 
for government to own it, is better 
off in the hands of our agricultural 
producers.”

As well, he said the land gets the 
same protection in private hands 
as it does in government hands.

Under the assessment process 
the province uses to determine the 
ecological value of land, land that is 
of high value will not be sold and 
land of moderate value can only be 
sold with a conservation easement.

But Herriott said that one lot of 
2,240 acres of native grass in the 
Bengough area is for sale without 
easement.

“If 2,200 acres of native prairie in 
an area surrounded by many more 
blocks of native grassland is not of 
the highest ecological value then 
nothing is,” he wrote.

The land is offered on the Iron 
Planet website, which is a division 
of Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers. The 75 
parcels are selling as 48 lots with 
those in the northwest closing first 
on Nov. 6. There is no land for sale 
in the southwest.

The online auction earlier this 
spring resulted in 2,200 bids and 
the sale of 68 parcels totalling 
10,000 acres.

karen.briere@producer.com

BY KAREN BRIERE
REGINA BUREAU

SGI Canada has established a 
farm business unit designed to 
improve insurance service to 
farmers.

Professional agrologist Blair 
McClinton leads the new unit, 
which is still staffing up with peo-
ple who have agricultural knowl-
edge to serve farm customers in 
the three Prairie provinces.

He said that is critical. People 
have become more removed from 
the farm and the reality is most 
staff won’t come from farms. 

Farm customers have said they 
aren’t always well served by the 
insurance industry overall.

“We look at this as a solid busi-
ness for us in Saskatchewan,” 
McClinton said. “It’s an important 
industry and we see this as an 
important strategic business area 
for us to be in.”

Machinery specialists and jour-
neymen mechanics who know 
how equipment works will be 
assisting adjusters.

McClinton also said staff who 
write policies will work alongside 
people in claims.

“Our staff will have deeper un-

derstanding of farm and ranch 
business and be able to make bet-
ter judgments in terms of their 
insurance needs,” he said.

The unit will focus on farm prop-
erty and liability insurance. There 
is coverage for farm products, such 
as grain in bins that could be lost in 
a fire.

Liability coverage can protect 
policyholders from spray drift to 
someone falling and breaking a 
leg.

There is optional coverage for 
livestock and only for specific risks 
such as drowning or lightning 
strikes.

McClinton said in addition to 
training staff SGI is developing 
better training for brokers so they 
are able to meet their customers’ 
needs. It’s important for farmers to 
insure to value, so they have 
enough coverage if something bad 
happens.

“Farming has evolved over the 
last number of decades and we 
need to evolve with that,” he add-
ed. “Ten years ago nobody needed 
to think about how to have insur-
ance on a drone or autonomous 
vehicles.”

karen.briere@producer.com

LYLE STEWART
SASK. AGRICULTURE MINISTER

FARM INSURANCE

Insurance geared to farm property, liability
Staff familiar with agriculture will handle the business unit focusing on farm and ranch needs

CROWN LAND

Sask. land 
sale raises 
concerns
Conservationists say the 
native grassland 
has ecological value

ALWAYS FOLLOW GRAIN MARKETING AND ALL OTHER STEWARDSHIP PRACTICES 
AND PESTICIDE LABEL DIRECTIONS. Details of these requirements can be found 
in the Trait Stewardship Responsibilities Notice to Farmers printed in this 
publication. ©2017 Monsanto Canada, Inc.

 Get the system with proven yield performance built on Roundup Ready 2 Yield®  
technology and the only soybean trait that provides tolerance to dicamba and glyphosate.

See your retailer or visit genuitytraits.ca

IT’S THE SYSTEM THAT MAKES THE DIFFERENCE.
XTEND YOUR WEED CONTROL  +  XTEND YOUR YIELD

THIS IS MY FIELD.

Out here, great yield starts with great weed control. 

That’s why I PUT THE SYSTEM TO WORK on my acres.

ALWAYS FOLLOW GRAIN MARKETING AND ALL OTHER STEWARDSHIP PRACTICES 
AND PESTICIDE LABEL DIRECTIONS. Details of these requirements can be found 
in the Trait Stewardship Responsibilities Notice to Farmers printed in this 
publication. ©2017 Monsanto Canada, Inc.

Get the system with proven yield performance built on Roundup Ready 2 Yield®

technology and the only soybean trait that provides tolerance to dicamba and glyphosate.

See your retailer or visit genuitytraits.ca

IT’S THE SYSTEM THAT MAKES THE DIFFERENCE.
XTEND YOUR WEED CONTROL  +  XTEND YOUR YIELD

OOOOuuut here, great yield starts with great weed control. 

That’s why I PUT THE SYSTEM TO WORK on my acres.K

Dicamba and 
Glyphosate Pre-mix
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BY BRIAN CROSS
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

T h e  a m o u nt  o f  g ra i n  b e i n g 
shipped in producer cars is drop-
ping, according to statistics from 
the Canadian Grain Commission.

CGC figures show that 5,519 pro-
ducer cars containing cereal 
grains, oilseeds, pulses and other 
crops were shipped in the 2016-17 
crop year.

That’s slightly lower than the 
2015-16 crop year, when 5,871 pro-
ducer car shipments were record-
ed. It’s down sharply from 2013-14, 
when more than 15,000 producer 
cars were shipped.

Since 2011-12, western Canadian 
farmers have shipped an average of 
10,012 producer cars per year.

Remi Gosselin, a spokesperson 
for the Canadian Grain Commis-
sion, said there could be a number 
of factors influencing demand for 
producer cars.

For starters, congestion in the 
grain handling and transportation 
system during the 2013-14 crop 
year caused a spike in producer car 
orders as shippers sought ways to 
get around delivery bottlenecks at 
country elevators and unfavour-

able basis levels.
“The system (now) is not as con-

gested as it was (in 2013-14) so 
basically, we’re seeing producer 
car administrators order their cars 
on a weekly basis, rather than up 
front, at the beginning of the crop 
year,” Gosselin said.

Ordering cars on a weekly basis 
might result in fewer producer car 
orders being placed because ship-
pers can more accurately gauge 
their hopper car needs. 

“We’ve (also) tightened up our 
administrative processes (for pro-
ducer cars),” Gosselin added.

“One of the things that we’re 
requiring producers to do now is 
that they need to have a confirmed 
sale before they place an order with 
the grain commission to ship their 
grain via producer cars.”

Garth Steidl, producer car officer 
at the commission, said demand 
for producer cars varies from year 
to year, depending on basis levels 
and savings that can be realized by 
avoiding elevation and handling 
charges.

“It tends to be very cyclical,” Steidl 
said.

“One year you’ll have a larger 
number of producer cars and the 
next (year) you’ll be down.”

Steidl said prairie farmers also 
have more delivery options than 
they did a few years ago.

Elevator companies are adding 
new primary elevators at locations 
across the West. New processing 
plants are also coming on line, 
offering new delivery options and 
reducing interest in producer cars.

“There are a lot more competing 

companies out there wanting to 
buy… grain, so producers have a lot 
of options,” Steidl said.

“If it’s easier for (a grower) to 
deliver to a GrainsConnect prima-
ry elevator or a pea processing 
plant in Vanscoy, than it is to load 
producer cars, then the producer 
will make (those) decisions….” 

Catherine Jaworski, manager of 
policy, planning and producer 
protection at the commission, said 
recent changes in the grain indus-
try may be influencing producer 
car loadings.

The elimination of the Canadian 
Wheat Board monopoly led to 
some producer car loading facili-
ties being bought by elevator com-
panies.

As well, new producer car rules 
that took effect on Aug. 1, 2015 — 

LOADING SITES 
SLATED FOR CLOSURE
Manitoba: Foxwarren, Strathclair
Saskatchewan: Tompkins, Midale  
Cupar, Markinch, Grand Coulee, 
Wilcox, Moosomin, Tisdale, 
Qu’Appelle 
Alberta: Sedgwick, Daysland, 
Nobleford, Red Deer, 
Wetaskiwin, Ponoka

GRAIN SHIPPING

Producer car shipments in decline: CGC

namely the requirements for con-
firmed sales and destination 
authorization — may have had an 
impact on use in the post-CWB era.

“We won’t allocate a car unless 
we know that the destination has 
authorized that delivery because 
we don’t want to be in a position 
where we’re approving a car and 
when it gets down to a facility and 
they don’t want that commodity or 
they haven’t got space for it,” Jawor-
ski said.

“It could be that over time now, a 
couple of years, the rules are being 
understood and people are follow-
ing the rules and now what we’re 
seeing is the true demand (in)… 
this new environment.”

The 2016-17 producer car num-
bers were confirmed by the CGC 
earlier this year, just weeks before 
Canadian Pacific Railway anounced 
plans to close 17 producer car load-
ing sites across the West.

brian.cross@producer.com

Roughly 5,500 producer 
cars were shipped last 
year, down from 15,000 
in 2013-14

Source: Canadian Grain Commission  |  MICHELLE HOULDEN GRAPHIC

PRODUCER CAR SHIPMENTS DECLINE
Canadian producer car shipments by grain category to all ports:

2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17
Crop # of cars % of cars # of cars % of cars # of cars % of cars # of cars % of cars # of cars % of cars
Wheat 3,520 38.0 6,113 40.2 3,982 40.4 853 14.5 586 10.6
Durum 3,796 41.0 4,419 29.0 1,852 18.8 689 11.7 642 11.6
Oats 788 8.5 2,151 14.1 2,198 22.3 2,441 41.6 2,301 41.7
Barley 478 5.2 607 4.0 414 4.2 462 7.9 320 5.8
Rye 40 0.4 15 0.1 22 0.2 3 0.1 41 0.7
Flax 8 0.1 72 0.5 161 1.6 350 6.0 200 3.6
Canola 231 2.5 615 4.0 257 2.6 69 1.2 41 0.7
Other 396 4.3 1,226 8.1 981 9.9 1,004 17.1 1,388 25.1
Total 9,257 100.0 15,218 100.0 9,867 100.0 5,871 100.0 5,519 100.0

D1 XL Draper

MacDon’s legendary harvesting performance is now available on an extra large scale with the all-new D1XL Draper Header.  
D1XL Drapers feature an ultra deep deck with 50” wide drapers, in header sizes from 30 to 45 feet wide. These wide drapers perform  
with ease in big, bushy, high-volume crops, and deliver up to 30% increased capacity in heavy crop conditions. Designed to take full  
advantage of M1 Windrower features, operators will have precise control and customization of the header lift, height, tilt, knives,  
reel, and draper. Setting a new standard in draper header technology, the D1XL takes harvesting performance to the next level.

The Harvesting Specialists. MacDon.com

Super-sized harvesting performance!
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BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
& MICHAEL RAINE
CALGARY BUREAU/SASKATOON NEWSROOM

The University of Calgary veteri-
nary program is expanding by add-
ing an extra 20 students per year 
starting in 2020.

Each class will have up to 50 stu-
dents per year.

The government of Alberta is 
shifting enrolment funding of $4.7 
million to the Calgary program 
from the Western College of Veteri-
nary Medicine at the University of 
Saskatchewan.

“We know the University of Cal-
gary is poised to expand,” said 
advanced education minister Mar-
lin Schmidt in an announcement 
Oct. 12.

The four western provinces each 
pay for 20 places a year at WCVM 
but Alberta will handle its own 
applicants from now on, said U of C 
veterinary college dean Baljit Singh.

“Alberta is pulling out because it 
has its own veterinary college and it 
makes no sense to invest in its own 
programs and then send students 
to Saskatoon,” he said.

“Saskatchewan will not be taking 

any applicants from Alberta.”
Douglas Freeman, dean of the 

WCVM in Saskatoon, said he is 
“deeply disappointed” in the move, 
which will see Alberta exit the 50 
year old partnership in 2020.

“Alberta’s decision to withdraw its 
financial support from the WCVM, 
more than $8 million per year (a 
larger amount than highlighted by 
U of C officials), will certainly have 
an impact on the WCVM’s pro-
grams and services,” said Freeman 
in a statement.

The Calgary school is already 
expanding with a new lecture the-
atre, more offices and teaching 
areas at its clinical skills site on the 
northwest side of the city. More 
professors are also being recruited 
to handle the larger enrolment.

The school receives nine applica-
tions for every place it has avail-
able, said Singh.

Freeman said students from 
Alberta will no longer have the 
choice of completing a Doctor of 
Veterinary Medicine degree at the 
WCVM “where they have access to 
a thriving veterinary teaching hos-
pital, a diverse caseload of small 
and large animal patients, special-
ized faculty, livestock-focused 
teaching and research facilities, 
and a range of research centres on 
the U of S campus.”

50 years of accomplishments

The U of C faculty was established 
in 2005 and is one of the top 50 vet-
erinary schools in the world, said 
minister Schmidt.

The Saskatoon dean says the 
change won’t limit the college.

“However, one province’s deci-
sion doesn’t erase all that we have 
built and accomplished together 
in the past  f ive decades.  The 
WCVM will continue to be West-
ern Canada’s veterinary college, 
providing quality veterinary edu-
cation,  research and clinical 
expertise to the region. We will not 
let the loss of support from one 
partner jeopardize our college’s 
value to all western Canadians,” 
said the dean.

Tony Vannelli, U of S provost and 
vice-president academic, said that  
although withdrawal of one part-
ner in the agreement is  “extremely 
disappointing, it certainly won’t 
deter us from our mission to meet 
the needs within a dynamic profes-
sion that is essential to the econo-
my of Western Canada.”

The WC VM has created the 
opportunity to develop centres such 
as the Vaccine and Infectious Dis-
ease Organization-International 
Vaccine Centre, Prairie Swine Cen-
tre, Canadian Light Source, Prairie 
Diagnostic Services, U of S Toxicol-
ogy Centre and the Livestock and 
Forage Centre of Excellence.

Freeman says it is unfortunate that 
the Alberta students will no longer 
be a part of that cluster.

He also said the WCVM has a  
c l o s e  re l at i o n s h i p  w i t h  t hat 
school’s College of Agriculture and 
Bioresources and that it is the only 
university in Canada offering 
human health sciences and vet 
medicine on the same campus.

  mike.raine@producer.com
barbara.duckworth@producer.com

VETERINARY MEDICINE

Alta. gov’t shifts veterinary funding to Calgary
The University of Saskatchewan will lose $4.7 million in funding

The University of Calgary plans to increase enrolment in its 
veterinary medicine program next year.  |  GETTY PHOTO

Western
F I N A N C I A L  G R O U P

Checkup
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BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

TABER, Alta. — Record yields and 
record sugar content are possibili-
ties for the 2017 sugar beet crop in 
southern Alberta.

Despite a hot, dry summer with 
less than two inches of rain in many 
regions, the crop thrived under 
irrigation and harvest is underway.

“Irrigation was a blessing for us 
this year,” said Alberta Sugar Beet 
Growers president Arnie Bergen-
Henengouwen.

“We used upwards of 14, 16 inch-
es of precipitation through our 
irrigation systems, and that is pret-
ty well the full allocation that the 
irrigation districts have allowed 
us.”

Though it’s too early to estimate 
average tonnes per acre, Bergen-
Henengouwen said extractable 
sugar averages are 17.16 percent, 
compared to 16.95 percent last 
year. Total sugar content is averag-
ing 19.16 percent.

This year’s harvest progress was 
delayed by snowfall Oct. 2 and now 
growers are hoping for three weeks 
of moderate temperatures without 
further rain or snow to complete 
the harvest.

“As long as the weather holds, 
we’re OK,” said Bergen-Henen-
gouwen as he stood in a sugar beet 
field being harvested by Ian Harris. 
Growers in the eastern part of the 
sugar beet growing region are fur-
thest behind, he added.

Just under 27,000 acres of beets 
were contracted this year through 

Lantic Sugar, which operates the 
sugar factory in Taber. Growers are 
paid primarily on tonnage, with 
bonuses possible if the price of 
sugar exceeds a certain level on the 
commodity exchange.

Bergen-Henengouwen said 
growers are anticipating payment 
at about the same rate as last year, 
which is approximately $53 per 
tonne. The number is approximate 
because final payment on the 2016 
crop has yet to be received.

Yields this year are expected to be 
30 to 35 tonnes per acre based on 
early harvest results.

A 30-tonne-per-acre yield at $53 
per tonne would realize $1,590 per 
acre. If that averaged across the full 
27,000 acres planted, it’s a $42.9 
million crop.

Against that, growers pay for irri-
gation, energy costs to pump the 
water onto fields, $250 to $300 an 
acre for seed, labour costs estimat-
ed at $5 to $6 per tonne, and equip-
ment.

Even so, the crop remains lucra-
tive and growers are interested in 
expanding acres. That might be 
limited by contracts with Lantic, 
but the sugar beet association is 
looking at other uses for sugar 
beets and the sugar they contain.

“We’re always looking at options,” 
said Bergen-Henengouwen. “The 
appetite for the growers for pro-
duction of this crop is quite sub-
stantial. The growers enjoy grow-
ing it. 

“It’s a great rotation crop on this 
high value irrigated land. As long as 
rotations can be observed, we’re 

looking to grow the industry for 
sure.”

A m o n g  t h e  o p t i o n s  b e i n g 
explored are using beet juice for 
winter road treatment, ethanol and 
glycol production, beet protein 
extracts for health foods and man-
ufactured car parts using beet pulp.

Growers use Roundup Ready 
seed grown in Oregon and are sub-
ject to the terminal use agreements 
that entails. Bergen Henengouwen 

said seed variety development has 
been a boon for the industry.

“The Roundup Ready sugar beet 
we feel has reduced our impact on 
the environment. We have fewer 
herbicide passes and way better 
weed control. The process with 
spraying that we used prior to 
Roundup (Ready seed) resulted in 
developing some resistant weeds, 
which were becoming trouble-
some to handle.

“This industry has come miles 
just because of the advancement in 
the seed. Our new varieties have 
produced tremendous yields.” 

barb.glen@producer.com

Visit us online at 
www.producer.com  
to see a video about 
this story.

SUGAR BEET HARVEST

Growers pleased 
with high yields, 
sugar content 
Alberta sugar beet growers hope for good 
harvest weather to bring in the crop

Frost lies like a dusting of sugar on these sugar beets Oct. 13 near Taber, Alta. Alberta sugar beet growers 
anticipate record yields and high sugar content from this year’s crop.  |  BARB GLEN PHOTO

Trait Stewardship Responsibilities Notice to Farmers
Monsanto Company is a member of Excellence Through Stewardship® (ETS). Monsanto products are commercialized in 

accordance with ETS Product Launch Stewardship Guidance, and in compliance with Monsanto’s Policy for Commercialization of 

Biotechnology-Derived Plant Products in Commodity Crops. These products have been approved for import into key export markets 

with functioning regulatory systems. Any crop or material produced from these products can only be exported to, or used, processed 

or sold in countries where all necessary regulatory approvals have been granted. It is a violation of national and international law 

to move material containing biotech traits across boundaries into nations where import is not permitted. Growers should talk to 

their grain handler or product purchaser to confirm their buying position for these products. Excellence Through Stewardship® is 

a registered trademark of Excellence Through Stewardship.

ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW PESTICIDE LABEL DIRECTIONS. Roundup Ready 2 Xtend® soybeans contain genes that 

confer tolerance to glyphosate and dicamba. Agricultural herbicides containing glyphosate will kill crops that are not tolerant to 

glyphosate, and those containing dicamba will kill crops that are not tolerant to dicamba. Contact your Monsanto dealer or call 

the Monsanto technical support line at 1-800-667-4944 for recommended Roundup Ready® Xtend Crop System weed control 

programs. Roundup Ready® technology contains genes that confer tolerance to glyphosate, an active ingredient in Roundup® 

brand agricultural herbicides. Agricultural herbicides containing glyphosate will kill crops that are not tolerant to glyphosate.

Acceleron® seed applied solutions for corn (fungicides only) is a combination of three separate individually-registered 

products, which together contain the active ingredients metalaxyl, prothioconazole and fluoxystrobin. Acceleron® seed applied 
solutions for corn (fungicides and insecticide) is a combination of four separate individually-registered products, which 

together contain the active ingredients metalaxyl, prothioconazole, fluoxystrobin, and clothianidin. Acceleron® seed applied 
solutions for corn plus Poncho®/VOTiVO™ (fungicides, insecticide and nematicide) is a combination of five separate 

individually-registered products, which together contain the active ingredients metalaxyl, prothioconazole, fluoxystrobin, clothianidin 

and Bacillus firmus strain I-1582. Acceleron® Seed Applied Solutions for corn plus DuPont™ Lumivia® Seed Treatment 
(fungicides plus an insecticide) is a combination of four separate individually-registered products, which together contain 

the active ingredients metalaxyl, prothioconazole, fluoxastrobin and chlorantraniliprole. Acceleron® seed applied solutions 
for soybeans (fungicides and insecticide) is a combination of four separate individually registered products, which together 

contain the active ingredients fluxapyroxad, pyraclostrobin, metalaxyl and imidacloprid. Acceleron® seed applied solutions 
for soybeans (fungicides only) is a combination of three separate individually registered products, which together contain the 

active ingredients fluxapyroxad, pyraclostrobin and metalaxyl. Visivio™ contains the active ingredients difenoconazole, metalaxyl 

(M and S isomers), fludioxonil, thiamethoxam, sedaxane and sulfoxaflor. Acceleron®, Cell-Tech®, DEKALB and Design®, DEKALB®, 

Genuity®, JumpStart®, Monsanto BioAg and Design®, Optimize®, QuickRoots®, Real Farm Rewards™, RIB Complete®, Roundup 

Ready 2 Xtend®, Roundup Ready 2 Yield®, Roundup Ready®, Roundup Transorb®, Roundup WeatherMAX®, Roundup Xtend®, 

Roundup®, SmartStax®, TagTeam®, Transorb®, VaporGrip®, VT Double PRO®, VT Triple PRO® and XtendiMax® are trademarks 

of Monsanto Technology LLC. Used under license. BlackHawk®, Conquer® and GoldWing® are registered trademarks of Nufarm 

Agriculture Inc. Valtera™ is a trademark of Valent U.S.A. Corporation. Fortenza® and Visivio™ are trademarks of a Syngenta group 

company. DuPont™ and Lumivia® are trademarks of E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company. Used under license. LibertyLink® and 

the Water Droplet Design are trademarks of Bayer. Used under license. Herculex® is a registered trademark of Dow AgroSciences 

LLC. Used under license. Poncho® and VOTiVO™ are trademarks of Bayer. Used under license.
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BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Progress is being made on a 
revised Trans-Pacific Partnership 
agreement.

Japan and other countries have 
s t ate d  t h e  g o a l  i s  t o  hav e  a n 
announcement of an agreement in 
principal  in November at the Asia-
Pacific Economic Co-operation 
(APEC) summit in Vietnam.

T h e  a g r e e m e n t  w o u l d  b e 
between the 11 remaining mem-
bers of the TPP, after the United 
States withdrew from the pact.

Carlo Dade, director of the Trade 

and Investment Centre of the Can-
ada West Foundation, said the new 
deal will be more advantageous for 
Canada than the original agree-
ment.

“We do better without having to 
share the Japanese market with the 
Americans,” he said.

A report prepared for the founda-
tion shows Canada’s net benefit 
under TPP11 would be C$3.4 bil-
lion versus $2.8 billion under 
TPP12.

The beef sector would be the big-
gest beneficiary due to reduced 
competition in Japan from U.S. 
beef.  But there would also be 

potential gains for pork, poultry, 
fruits and vegetables, processed 
foods and canola oil.

Both agreements would harm the 
dairy sector due to concessions 
made by Canada but the threat is 
smaller under TPP11 because 
there will be less pressure on fluid 
milk prices with the U.S. out of the 
agreement.

“The benefits for Western Canada 
and for Commodity producers are 
substantial,” said Dade.

“The Americans are getting up 
from the table and just shoving 
their chips across the table to us.”

The Canadian Agri-Food Trade 

Alliance recently sent a letter to 
Francois-Philippe Champagne, 
minister of international trade with 
Global Affairs Canada, urging him 

TTP AGREEMENT

Trans-Pacific deal possible in November
With the United States pulling out, there will be even greater benefits for Canada in the 11-country accord

to support and implement TPP11 
without delay.

“Canada’s exporters are becom-
ing increasingly alarmed that they 
will soon no longer be competitive 
in the Japanese market as they 
watch their competitors complete 
and implement free trade agree-
ments with Japan,” CAFTA presi-
dent Brian Innes stated in the letter.

Australia, Chile and the Europe-
an Union already have free trade 
deals in place with Japan and the 
United States has indicated it wants 
one as well.

CAFTA says it is reminiscent of 
the South Korea situation when 
Canada was late getting a free trade 
deal in place and lost market share 
to competitors.

“The implications of Canada los-
ing out on Japan are even more 
serious than they were for South 
Korea,” stated CAFTA.

“Japan imports approximately $4 
billion of agri-food products annu-
ally from Canada.”

Seeing is believing

Japan was originally lukewarm 
about resurrecting the TPP until 
Prime Minister Shinzo Abe had a 
meeting with U.S. president Don-
ald Trump in Washington, D.C., 
and got first-hand exposure to 
Trump’s anti-trade viewpoint.

“Suddenly, two days later you see 
a reversal of the Japanese position,” 
said Dade.

Japan, Australia and New Zea-
land are all committed to coming to 
terms on a new pact. It is taking 
some convincing to get some of the 
other Asian countries on board 
because the real prize of the origi-
nal agreement for them was gain-
ing freer access to the U.S. market.

But the thought is that if a TPP11 
agreement emerges and the U.S. 
loses market share in important, 
high-value markets like Japan, the 
U.S. business sector will pressure 
Trump into reentering the deal.

A similar thing happened when 
Trump was poised to terminate the 
U.S.-Korea Free Trade Agreement. 
He holstered his pen after an 
intense backlash from industry 
and the two countries are now 
renegotiating the deal rather than 
scrapping it altogether.

Dade said Canada is one of the 
main beneficiaries of Asian nations 
trying to send a political message to 
Trump that trade liberalization 
isn’t dead just because he doesn’t 
like it.

“The Asians basically are willing 
to let us make a little bit of coin in 
the short-term in exchange for the 
strategic objective of getting the 
U.S. back to the table,” he said.

“We haven’t seen money like this 
on the table for us since forever.”

Critics of TPP11 say the deal 
could complicate NAFTA negotia-
tions and would be akin to Canada 
thumbing its nose at the U.S., 
which is by far and away its largest 
trading partner.

Dade said that sentiment exists 
inside the hallways of Global 
Affairs Canada. He thinks it would 
be foolish for Canada to sacrifice 
what’s on the table in TPP11 based 
on fears of reprisals from the U.S. 
that may or may not happen.

sean.pratt@producer.com

CARLO DADE
CANADA WEST FOUNDATION

Genes that fit your farm.®
800-665-7333 secan.com

✔ 5% higher yield than AC® Carberry
✔ short, strong straw similar to AC® Carberry
✔ moderately resistant to FHB (Good rating)

CWRS WheatCWRS Wheat

Developed by Agriculture & Agri-Food Canada, Swift Current.
Genes that fit your farm® is a registered trademark of SeCan.

Proud supporter of



BY KAREN MORRISON
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

EDMONTON — Alberta’s Bill 6 
has opened the door to address-
ing safety, say agricultural safety 
experts.

“I saw it as an opportunity to talk 
about safety, raise the profile of 
safety in people’s minds,” said 
Dan Trottier of Ag Safe Alberta.

“As a result, people are working 
toward more complex safety 
management systems for their 
farms.” 

Facilitating an emergency pre-
paredness workshop during the 
Canadian Agricultural Safety 
Association’s annual conference 
in Edmonton in early October, he 
cited improvements seen on 
farms each year.

“No one goes to work on a farm 

to hurt themselves,” he said.
Trottier said there has been an 

uptick in farmers seeking infor-
mation on emergency proce-
dures, with many realizing it 
could happen to them.

“If I’m working alone, how am I 
going to get saved, and beyond 
that, they’re thinking of family 
and workers,” he said. 

That starts with identifying and 
managing hazards and ensuring 
adequate resources are accessi-
ble.

CASA is currently targeting 
grain entrapment training for 
emergency responders and pro-
viding farmers with emergency 
response programs to deal with 
these and other incidents on the 
farm.

Glen Blahey, CASA’s agricultur-
al safety and health specialist, 
said farmers are often miles from 
emergency help so need to have a 
plan in place and the appropriate 
resources on site.

That could include fire extin-
guishers for a fire, first aid training 
for workers dealing with injuries 
and information on where shutoff 
valves, water pumps or electrical 
boxes are located.

“ K n o w  w h a t  t o  d o  i n  t h e 
moments immediately after an 
incident occurs and how to stabi-
lize it,” said Blahey.

He said farmers should address 
what to do if the plan fails.

“Look at the what ifs.”

He also suggested ensuring 
Epipens are available and that 
staff knows how to use them for 
allergic reactions. CPR training 
for heart attack victims and the 
availability of first aid kits  are also 
key.

In addition, contact information 
and legal  land descriptions 
should also be easily accessed to 
relay to first responders in addi-
tion to a site map to identify where 

people and equipment are on the 
property. 

“If I own and operate the farm, I 
know it, but what if I get hurt?” 
said Blahey.

Walter Pavlic, an Edmonton 
lawyer, cited the more than 100 
agriculture-related fatalities in 
Canada each year, calling the 
industry the third most danger-
ous one in the country.

He said Alberta’s regulations for 
paid, non-family farm and ranch 
workers have been unpopular but 
bring occupational health and 
safety standards to the industry.  
They  address the well-being of 
employees, training and work 
environments.  

“It’s the right thing to do,” he 
said, noting how following a best 
practices checklist and rules can 
result in rebates on Workers Com-
pensation premiums for farm 
employers.

Denis Roy of L’Union des pro-
ducteurs agricoles in Quebec told 
delegates the use of migrant work-
ers will continue to grow to face 
Canada’s farm labour shortages.

“Workers are part of the (farm) 
assets and you have to protect 
assets. Put money in the workers, 
it’s worth the price,” he said.

karen.morrison@producer.com
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FARMLIVING
THROWING POTS
Alberta master potter Heather Edwards has 
made a career in functional pottery ranging 
from mugs to hair sticks but also takes time for 
fun projects like whimsical cows.  |  Page 18
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CANADIAN AGRICULTURAL SAFETY ASSOCIATION 

When things go sideways …
do you know what to do?
Producers have a responsibility to care for workers by providing safety resources and training 

DAN TROTTIER
AG SAFE ALBERTA

GLEN BLAHEY
CASA AG SAFETY AND HEALTH  SPECIALIST

HAND SIGNALS FOR 
AGRICULTURAL SAFETY

Working around noisy farm equip-
ment can lead to a communication 
breakdown. Hand signals are an 
ideal way to prevent an accident.

This far to go

Stop the engine

Start the engine

Slow it down

Move out/take off

Raise equipment

Lower equipment

Stop

Speed it up

Source: Growing Forward 2 Initiative

While having a safety plan on the farm is essential, always have a Plan B in case it fails, says a safety and health expert.  |  GETTY IMAGE

Know the legal land description of your farm
to speed up emergency response
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BY KAREN MORRISON
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

BON ACCORD, Alta. — Heather 
Edwards has thrown thousands of 
pots, but surprisingly few are col-
lected by the Bon Accord, Alta., 
potter.

The operator of Pottery by Heath-
er uses the seconds not fit for sale in 
her family home, but doesn’t covet 
or collect her more ambitious 
pieces.

“We live humbly. We drive old 
vehicles until they die. We repair 
what we can and don’t believe in 
having stuff for the sake of having 
stuff,” said Edwards.

She and her husband, Kim Hoar, 
subsist mainly on a large garden 
through the growing season and do 
not believe in credit or bank loans. 

They found a  “handyman’s 
dream” home, where they started 
the business in the basement and 
raised their two daughters.

Edwards works full time at pot-
tery, creating functional pieces 
ranging from bowls and mugs to 
juicers and yarn holders in addi-
tion to whimsical chickens and 
shawl pins and a Celtic line.

She is helped by Hoar, who hand 
sands the dried creations to pre-
pare them for firing in the kiln. He 
also maintains the shop, builds 
equipment as needed and tends to 
the diverse landscaping that first 
greets customers arriving at the 
studio in town.

“He does all the in between stuff 
for the business to function. It 
allows me to do this,” said Edwards.

She said it’s a labour intensive 
craft that requires hours of work for 
each piece and expensive equip-
ment that includes a kiln, potter’s 
wheel and clay. 

That’s not always reflected in the 
price of an item like a tea pot that is 
handled more than 32 times from 
start to finish.

“You balance it out by selling 
bowls. The more intricate items 
you lose on,” she said.

Edwards’s first love was drawing 
but she got hooked on pottery 
growing up in Fort Saskatchewan, 

Alta., when a friend took her to a 
pottery class.

She worked as a journeyman 
landscaper seasonally, but made 
pottery her full-time job 24 years 
ago. 

“When the kids came, we had to 
create a business to feed our family.” 

It was a hard switch over from art 
pieces selling for as much as $500 
but that’s why she sets time aside to 
return to her studio during slow-
downs in January.

“I love 40 below and blizzards, 
when no one is expected to go any-
where. I come into the studio just 
for me and play.”

While their daughters learned 
pottery and helped with the busi-
ness, Hoar said they did not take on 
their mother’s craft.

“Neither one likes to get their 
hands dirty,” he said.

Edwards finds little time for 
teaching but takes every opportu-
nity to share her knowledge with 
customers at the studio, at galleries 
where her work is sold and at the 
four trade shows she attends each 
year. 

“I am a talker,” she said.
“When I was growing up, others 

shared with me. To me, it’s my obli-
gation to share that.”

Edwards said a typical customer 
is female and between 35 and 65 
who supports local work and enjoy 
handmade crafts. 

“They’re not just buying items, 
but buying the story behind the 
item.”

They also give her ideas to create 
new items such as specially de-
signed sauce bowls to keep the 
brush from falling out or hole-rid-

ENTREPRENEURS

Couple find satisfaction in getting their hands dirty
Artists enjoy social aspect of marketing wares

dled containers for hair sticks and 
shawl pins.

She also does corporate work, 
such as customized mugs and dis-
plays her work at the website, pot-
terybyheather.com. Edwards said 
social media networks allow her to 
reach markets well beyond Bon 
Accord.

In addition, Edwards has worked 
with Travel Alberta’s Co-operative 
Marketing Program to promote her 
region’s offerings, with a collection 
of business cards for a local coffee 
shop and other craftspeople avail-
able for visitors to take.

She said the department has pro-
vided funding for marketing pro-
grams that allow her to hire social 
media experts to promote events.

Hoar cited the busloads of seniors 
that arrive here.

They aren’t big shoppers but 
enjoy the gardens and studio nev-
ertheless, he said.

“It’s not always about making 
money,” said Edwards.

Du r i n g  t h e   c o m i n g  w e e k s, 
Edwards will put in 18 hour days to 
prepare for the busy Christmas 
sales season.

karen.morrison@producer.com 
Edward’s husband, Kim Hoar, maintains the studio and prepares 
pieces to be fired in the kiln.  |  KAREN MORRISON PHOTOS

BY KAREN MORRISON
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

EDMONTON — Marijuana and 
dangerous workplaces do not 
mix, delegates were told at the 
Canadian Agricultural Safety 
Association’s annual conference in 

Edmonton this month.
Dan Demers, a senior manager 

with CannAmm Occupational 
Testing services, noted effects lin-
ger for 24 hours beyond the acute 
period of use and days longer for 
chronic users, disrupting signals in 
the body and brain.

“What you do on your own time 
does matter in certain occupations 
that are complex and dangerous,” he 
said, citing farms as among the most 
hazardous industries in Canada.

“It  can impact the ability to 
remember information and react 
to emergencies.”

Demers said it presents manage-
ment challenges for employers, 
noting that today’s cannabis is 
much more potent than in past and 
there is no reliable testing for 

impairment from marijuana use.
“You can’t clear one for work, 

because there is no science,” said 
Demers.

Marijuana needs to be managed 
differently than alcohol.

“At .08, you’re completely drunk 
with alcohol, at .02, you are consid-
ered impaired.”

“With cannabis, we don’t know 
how it works,” he said.

“Marijuana vs. alcohol, it’s apples 
and hubcaps, they’re so different. 

Getting ahead of the impending 
legalization of marijuana in Cana-
da next year will help mitigate risks. 
That includes getting educated on 
marijuana, implementing safety 
plans, addressing its use and 
assessing your farm’s risk.

Roberta Smith of the Colorado 

Department of Public Health and 
Environment shared her experi-
ence with growing operations in 
her state where marijuana use has 
been legal since 2012. 

She said studies to address it in 
the workplace have largely focused 

on the plants and how they look for 
the retail markets rather than on 
the health and safety of workers.

Allergens and sensitivities from 
the turpenes and moulds, the 
prevalence of THC and the pres-
ence of carbon dioxide have been 
noted in addition to workers’ re-
petitive movements when cutting 
plants.

The speakers agreed more study is 
needed to determine effects from 
daily exposure and handling.

Demers said it’s a fairly new 
industry without occupational 
health and safety and best practic-
es in place.

“Getting home safe is the thing 
that really matters.”

karen.morrison@producer.com

CANADIAN AGRICULTURAL SAFETY CONFERENCE

Prepare farm plan to mitigate risk around marijuana use  
The legalization of marijuana in Canada will pose safety issues for employers because there is no test to determine impairment

ROBERTA SMITH
COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
AND ENVIRONMENT

DAN DEMERS
CANNAMM OCCUPATIONAL TESTING

 

I love 40 below and blizzards, 
when no one is expected to 
go anywhere. I come into the 
studio just for me and play.

HEATHER EDWARDS
MASTER POTTER

Potter Heather Edwards produces functional pottery like mugs and bowls as well as art pieces in her 
studio in Bon Accord, Alta. 
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Nothing beats the aroma of 
fresh baked bread wafting 
through the house. Bread 

machines may be convenient but it 
isn’t difficult to make breads from 
scratch either.

The four main ingredients are 
flour, yeast, salt and water. Bread 
flour makes a superior loaf because 
it is higher in the protein, gluten. 

When water is added to the flour, 
the gluten forms a web capturing 
the air bubbles formed as the yeast 
ferments. If the gluten strands are 
not strong, then as the bread rises 
and air bubbles get larger, the 
dough will collapse, forming a 
heavy, dense texture. 

All-purpose flour will be fine in 
most bread recipes but do not use 
cake flour because there isn’t 
enough protein.

Whole grain flours and other 
types of flour add colour, texture 
and flavour to breads. However, 
these flour types don’t have enough 
gluten to make a light and airy loaf 
on their own, so all-purpose or 
bread flour is almost always added 
to provide structure.

Salt is essential to every bread 
recipe. It helps control yeast devel-
opment and prevents the bread 
from over rising, which contributes 
to good texture.

Fresh yeast is imperative. Don’t 
even think about using a packet of 
yeast that is past the best before 
date. Yeast works well when it is 
warm but not too hot. A tempera-
ture of 100 to 110 F (37-43  C) is ideal 
for the liquid being used to hydrate 
it. Adding butter, milk and eggs 
makes enriched breads.

SOUR RYE BREAD
WITH ONIONS

This is a faux sourdough style 
bread. The addition of yogurt adds 
sourness to the flavour.

 2 tbsp.  vegetable oil  30 mL
 3/4 c.  chopped onion  175 mL
 1/4 tsp.  sugar  1 mL
 1 pkg.  dry yeast 11 mL
 2 tbsp.  warm water  30 mL
 1 1/4 c. plain low-fat  310 mL
  yogurt
 1 tbsp.  caraway seeds  15 mL
 1 1/2 tsp.  salt  7 mL
 3/4 tsp.  white pepper
 1 large  egg, lightly beaten 
 2 1/4 c.  bread flour,  560 mL 
  divided
 1 1/4 c.  stone-ground rye 310 mL
  flour
  cooking spray 
 1 tbsp.  water  15 mL
 1 large  egg yolk, lightly beaten 
 1/2 tsp.  kosher salt  2 mL

Heat vegetable oil in a large skillet 
over medium heat. Add onion, cover 
and cook 10 minutes or until golden 
brown, stirring frequently. Remove 
from heat and cool completely.

Dissolve sugar and yeast in warm 
water in large bowl. Let stand five 
minutes. Stir in yogurt, caraway 
seeds, salt and pepper. Add egg and 
stir well with a whisk.

Lightly spoon flours into dry mea-
suring cups and level with a knife. Add 
two cups (500 mL) bread flour and 
rye flour to yeast mixture, one cup 
(250 mL) at a time, stirring until a soft 
dough forms. Stir in chopped onion. 

Turn the dough out onto a lightly 
floured surface. Knead until smooth 
and elastic, about eight minutes. 
Add enough of remaining flour, one 
tablespoon (15 mL) at a time, to pre-
vent dough from sticking to hands. 
The dough will feel tacky.

Place dough in a large bowl coat-
ed with cooking spray, turning to 
coat dough completely. Cover and 
let rise in a warm place, 45 minutes 
or until doubled in size. Gently press 
two fingers into dough. If indenta-
tion remains, the dough has risen 
enough. Punch dough down. Cover 

and let rest five minutes.
With floured hands, knead dough 

five times. Shape into a round 
seven-inch (cm) loaf. Place loaf on 
a large baking sheet covered with 
parchment paper. Cover and let rise 
30 minutes or until doubled in size. 
Make three diagonal slashes 1/4-
inch (6 mm) deep across top of loaf 
using a sharp knife.

Heat oven to 350 F (180 C).
Combine one tablespoon (15 mL) 

water and egg yolk. Gently brush over 
dough. Sprinkle with 1/2 teaspoon (2 
mL) coarse kosher salt. Bake for 35 
minutes or until loaf sounds hollow 
when tapped. Cool on a wire rack. 

Source: Adapted from Cooking 
Light.

FRESH BREAD

Easy to make comfort food
TEAM RESOURCES

SARAH GALVIN, BSHEc

ABOVE: Braided 
brioche can be made 
with dried fruit.

LEFT: Sour rye bread 
with onions is a faux 
style sourdough loaf.

|  SARAH GALVIN PHOTOS
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Richardson is committed to building lasting relationships
For 160 years, Richardson has built trusted relationships with Canadian  
farmers to help feed the world. Our commitment to our industry and the 
people within it is how we set ourselves apart. It is why we are always  
working to enhance our services, strengthen our relationships with our  
valued customers and invest in our communities.  

At Richardson, being truly invested in at the heart of everything we do.   
To learn more, visit Richardson.ca 



breed developed from nine pure-
bred lines. Shaver Beef Blend was 
developed in Ontario about 50 
years ago and the Harpers may be 
the only ranchers in North America 
who still raise the composite breed.

Leaning against his pickup, 
Harper said they bought their first 
Shaver Beef Blend cattle in 1994. 
They chose the breed because their 
farm is smaller and they wanted to 
stand out in the market.

Their decision to raise grass-fed 
beef was more about the bottom 
line.

After 2003, when BSE appeared in 
Western Canada, the Harpers and 
hundreds of other cattle producers 
had to adapt.

“In 2005, we quit feeding grain,” 
Harper said. “It was a decision to 
cut costs.”

To maintain the cattle’s rate of 
gain and overall performance, 
without grain, Harper initially 
looked for energy-rich forages.

That strategy didn’t work out, but 
he found an answer in Bismarck, 
North Dakota.

He attended soil health confer-
ences in Bismarck and was inspired 
by the experiences of Gabe Brown 
and other innovators, who were 
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Creative Gifts
for the Holidays 

Contest
Share your innovative, 

homemade gift ideas 
and photos with us to be 
entered in a holiday gift 
draw Nov. 15. Submit 
entries to: TEAM Resources 
at team@producer.com 
or Box 2500, Saskatoon, 
Sask.  S7K 2C4.

BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

BRANDON —  Of all the possible 
activities in the world from skeet 
shooting to fly fishing, few people 
w o u l d  ra n k  d i g g i n g  a s  t h e i r 
favourite pastime.

Brian Harper seems genuinely 
happy with a shovel in hand. He’s 
even happier when he’s digging a 
hole and inspecting a sample of 
soil on his ranch north of Brandon.

On a smoky day in September, 
Harper grabbed a big chunk of 
freshly dug soil and began talking 
about it.

He pointed to wormholes, talked 
about its texture and softness and 
then brought it to his nose for a 
sniff. For the sake of comedy, he 
then pretended to take a bite from 
a nugget of soil.

It’s obvious soil is a big part of his 
life. 

However, Harper’s keen interest 
in soil is a relatively new passion.

He was raised on a dairy farm 
near Boissevain, Man., but at an 
early age he realized that waking 
up at 5 a.m. to milk cows was not 
his thing.

“When I grew up, I knew I didn’t 
want to have a dairy farm,” he said, 
sitting at his kitchen table as semi-
trailer trucks rolled down the 
Trans-Canada Highway.

Instead, in the 1980s, Harper 
moved to Brandon and took a job 
in construction, working on roads, 
sewers and water infrastructure.

In 1990, Harper and his wife, 
Sonja, bought land and started a 
hobby farm with a small number of 
beef cattle.

He continued to work in con-
struction and with the local munic-
ipality for about a decade but 
found running the expanding farm 
while also working a full-time job 
was unmanageable.

Harper decided to focus on rais-
ing cattle full time.

Seventeen years later, Brian and 
Sonja now operate Circle H Farms, 
where they raise about 90 cows and 
specialize in grass-fed beef on 800 
acres of forage land.

Sonja has an off-farm job in 
health care, but when not at work, 
she’s involved in the farm. She has 
a flock of laying hens and keeps 
pasture-raised poultry for meat.

The Harpers have two children, 
who are now young adults, Thom-
as and Kristelle. Thomas isn’t pas-
sionate about farming but he does 
help out when needed. He has a 
teaching degree and works at a 
medical clinic. 

Kristelle expresses more enthusi-
asm about agriculture. She is 
employed at the Manitoba Beef 
and Forage Initiatives, a research 
farm in the Brandon area.

In addition to cattle and chick-
ens, the Harpers also sell cattle 
genetics. 

They raise mostly Shaver Beef 
Blend cattle, a composite beef 

ON THE FARM

Hobby morphs 
into niche breed 
of grass-fed cattle
Circle H Farms focuses on energy rich forages 
to raise their Shaver Beef Blend cattle

ON THE FARM

BRIAN & SONJA HARPER
Brandon, Man.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE »
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BRIOCHE

Usually brioche is made by add-
ing small cubes of soft butter but 
this recipe, using melted butter, is 
much easier with  similar results. 
This enriched bread makes good 
hamburger buns. It can also be baked 
in a loaf or baked by adding about 
two cups (500 mL) of chopped dried 
fruits and braiding it. This recipe 
makes three loaves.

 1 1/2 c.  lukewarm water  375 mL
 1 1/2 tbsp.  yeast  22 mL
 1 1/2 tbsp.  kosher salt  22 mL
 8  eggs, lightly beaten
 1/2 c.  honey  125 mL
 1 1/2 c.  unsalted butter,  375 mL
  melted
 7 1/2 c.  unbleached  1.875 L
  all purpose or bread
  flour
  wash of one egg 15 mL
  beaten with one tbsp
  water 

Mix the yeast, salt, eggs, honey 
and melted butter with the water 
in a five quart (1.25 L) bowl or the 
bowl from your stand mixer.

Mix in the flour without kneading, 
using a spoon or a stand mixer with a 
dough hook. The dough will be loose 
but will firm up with chilling. Don’t 
try to work it before chilling. Cover 
loosely and rest until it is double in 
size, about two hours.

Refrigerate and use over the 
next five days. The dough can be 
used as soon as it is chilled. It can 
be frozen up to four weeks. Defrost 
in the refrigerator 24 hours before 
using.

Shape dough and bake at 350 F 
(180 C) for about 35 to 40 minutes. 
Cool before slicing or eating. 

Source: Adapted from Artisan 
Bread in Five Minutes a Day.

THE BEST WHITE BREAD

 2 pkg.  instant yeast  22 mL
  (4 1/2 tsp.)
 3/4 c.  plus 2 2/3 c. warm water,
  divided  175 mL/650 mL
 1/4 c.  granulated sugar  60 mL
 1 tbsp.  salt  15 mL
 3 tbsp.  unsalted butter,  45 mL
  at room temperature
 9-10 c.  all-purpose  2.25-2.75 L
  flour
 3-4 tbsp. unsalted  45-60 mL
  butter, melted, for
  brushing

Dissolve the yeast in 3/4 cup 
(175 mL) of warm water in a large 
mixing bowl. Stir in the sugar, salt, 
remaining 2 2/3 cups (650 mL) 
water, butter and five cups (1.25 L) 
of the flour. Mix until dough begins 
to come together. 

Gradually add in the remaining 
four to five cups (1-1.25 L) of flour 
about one-half to one cup (125-250 
mL) at a time at first, more gradual-
ly with the last cup, until the dough 
is smooth and slightly tacky but not 
sticky.  Continue to knead about 
six to eight minutes, until a smooth 

ball of dough has formed.
Transfer the dough to a lightly 

greased large bowl, turn once to 
coat, and cover with a clean kitchen 
towel. Let rise in a warm place until 
the dough has nearly doubled in 
bulk, about 60 to 90 minutes.

Turn the dough out onto a lightly 
floured work surface and gently 
punch down to deflate the dough.  
Divide into two equal portions.  
Press one portion of dough into a 
rectangle, about nine x 15 inches 
(22 x 38 cm). Starting on a short 
end, roll the dough up tightly into 
a log and pinch the seam shut.  Roll 
the ends under the loaf. 

Transfer to a greased nine x five-
inch (22 x 12 cm) loaf pan and press 
down gently to reach the sides of 
the pan. Repeat with the second 
portion of dough. Cover the pans 
loosely with a clean kitchen towel 
and let rise once more until nearly 
doubled, about 30 to 45 minutes.

Place an oven rack in the low-
est position and preheat the oven 
to 400 F (200 C). Just before bak-
ing, lightly brush the tops of the 
loaves with some of the melted 
butter. Bake for 15 minutes. Rotate 
the pans 180 degrees and continue 
baking until an instant read ther-
mometer reads 190 F (88 C) in the 
centre of the loaf, about 15 to 18 
minutes more. 

If the tops of the loaves reach 
your desired golden brown before 
the baking time is complete, cover 
the tops loosely with foil to prevent 
over browning. Transfer the pans to 
wire racks to cool. Let cool briefly, 
then turn the loaves out onto the 
racks. If desired, brush lightly with 
additional melted butter. Let cool 
completely. 

Source: Adapted from The Curvy 
Carrot blog.

Sarah Galvin is a home economist, 
teacher and farmers’ market vendor 
at Swift Current, Sask., and a member 
of Team Resources. She writes a blog 
at allourfingersinthepie.blogspot.ca. 
Contact: team@producer.com.

Digging holes in his pastures 
and checking the changes in soil 
health is a common activity for 
cattle producer Brian Harper.
|  ROBERT ARNASON PHOTO
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promoting the benefits of cover 
crops and soil health.

It became clear to Harper that 
soil, not energy rich forage species, 
is the foundation for raising cattle 
on grass.

“(It’s) the health of the soil where 
the energy (is) coming from.”

With the goal of improving soil 
health and overall productivity, the 
Harpers have adopted high densi-
ty, rotational grazing, where a rela-
tively large number of cattle are 
kept on a small patch of pasture for 
a short period of time.

“By using rotational grazing, we 
feed the soil by cycling the nutri-
ents through the cows back to feed 
the microbiology of the soil, which 
in turn grows the grass we harvest,” 
states the Harpers’ website for their 
farm.

Harper includes a diverse mix-
ture of forage species, like red clo-
ver, sunflowers and hairy vetch, as 
part of the effort to boost soil 
health.

Out in the pasture and working 
his bent shovel, Harper dug yet 
another hole beneath some of 
those forage species to get a closer 
look at the soil.

He began talking about micro-
organisms and other forms in life in 
the soil,  such as earthworms, 
which are signs of improved soil 
health.

“(When) the soil life comes back, 
it produces even more (forage).”

Sonja has also embraced the goal 
of healthier soil. 

She especially likes the idea that 
sustainable practices can improve 
the quality of food produced on 
their farm.

“I’ve always loved when I can 
come in and make supper and 
every bit of the meal that I’ve made, 
has been grown by us,” she said. 

“I would like to produce food 
that I would like to eat. The health-
ier it can be… is what my goal is.”

The Harpers sell some of their 
grass-fed beef directly to consum-
ers but most of their cattle are 
marketed into the conventional 
system.

Harper is considering building 
their brand and selling more beef 
to consumers in Brandon. In the 
meantime, he’s concentrating on 
doing more with less, producing 
the maximum amount of quality 
beef at the lowest possible cost.

“My slogan now is there’s more 
money to be made cutting costs 
than there is in increasing produc-
tion.”

robert.arnason@producer.com

 » CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

ABOVE: Brian Harper raises a unique herd of cattle, Shaver Beef Blend, a composite 
breed developed in Ontario 40 to 50 years ago.  |  ROBERT ARNASON PHOTO

LEFT: Sonja Harper tends the pastured poultry. Like her husband Brian, she is 
committed to improving the soil health and quality of food produced from their farm.
|  SANDY BLACK PHOTO

BrettYoung™ is a trademark of Brett-Young Seeds Limited. Elite® is a registered trademark (owned by  
La Coop fédérée).     

Always follow grain marketing and all other stewardship practices and pesticide label directions. Details 
of these requirements can be found in the Trait Stewardship Responsibilities Notice to Farmers printed 
in this publication. Genuity and Design®, Roundup Ready 2 Yield®, Roundup Ready® and Roundup® are 
registered trademarks of Monsanto Technology LLC, Monsanto Canada Inc. licensee. 

2974  09.17

brettyoung.ca/soybeans

Higher pods mean higher yields.

Elite® soybeans from BrettYoung deliver higher pods 
ensuring every bean makes it home with the harvest.

2450 CHU
00.5 Relative Maturity

2375 CHU
00.3 Relative Maturity

2300 CHU
00.1 Relative Maturity

@BrettYoungSeeds
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Always read and follow label directions. InVigor® is a registered trademark of the Bayer Group.

Bayer CropScience Inc. is a member of CropLife Canada.

Always read and follow l

cropscience.bayer.ca

l directions. InViglabe

1 888-283-6847

Life Canada.

gor® is

7
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@Bayer4CropsCA
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(REUTERS) —The head of No. 3 
U.S. railroad CSX Corp promised on 
Wednesday to improve service as 
companies like Cargill Inc demand-
ed greater accountability and fewer 
delays,  criticizing an overhaul CSX 
launched six months ago.

Customers have complained of 
longer transit times,unreliable 
switching operations, inefficient car  
routings and poor communications 
with CSX customer service.

Chief Executive Officer Hunter 
Harrison defended his strategy of 
“precision scheduled railroading” 
at a hearing at the U.S. Surface Trans-
portation Board in Washington.

The session marked the first pub-
lic forum for shippers and trade 
groups to air grievances and give 
Harrison the chance to defend his 
strategy. The STB has been review-
ing the railroad’s performance 
weekly and acting as intermediary 
between CSX and disgruntled cus-
tomers.

Since he took over in March, Har-
rison closed CSX rail yards, length-
ened trains, mothballed locomo-
tives and slashed overtime pay and 
hundreds of jobs. He also changed 
the way rail cars are sorted in yards 
and replaced “unit” trains carrying 
a single commodity like coal or 
grain with trains carrying diverse 
freight.

He apologized to shippers for ser-
vice disruptions, which he blamed 
on derailments and internal mis-
takes, including closing too many 
yards.

Cargill Vice President Brad Hil-

debrand asked CSX to return 
resources to its network.

“In a nutshell, (precision sched-
uled railroading) means having to 
do with less,” he told the regulators.

While some customers have not-
ed improvements, others said CSX’s 
disruptions continue to create 
costly logistical headaches for com-
panies from the chemical and agri-
cultural sectors to the automotive 
industry and steel producers.

Their supply chains, plants and 
distribution channels rely on CSX’s  
rail network across the eastern 
United States.

Harrison said his strategy was 
critical to his previous turnarounds 
of two Canadian railroads - Cana-
dian Pacific Railway

Ltd and Canadian National Rail-
way Co - and said, the “best is right 
around the corner.”

“We’ve made some mistakes. This 
is not a failure of precision sched-
uled railroading,” he said.

Harrison told the STB his turn-
around plan has been implement-
ed across CSX’s system but requires 
“fine-tuning.” He hinted at more 
possible layoffs and other yard 
changes.

Chemours Company asked the 
STB to require a “flight plan” from 
CSX outlining future system chang-
es and how they will affect shippers.

In what could be a distant threat to 
CSX’s revenues,Chemours and 
trade groups renewed their calls for 
changes to federal regulations to 
allow shippers served by CSX to 
gain greater access to other opera-
tors.

Two trade groups asked the STB to 
require a service recovery plan from 
CSX with granular performance 
data and penalty-enforced dead-
lines.

Dow Chemical Co’s supply chain 
Vice President Greg Jozwiak urged 
the STB to improve rules to expedite 
relief during disruptions.

“The reality is the procedures take 
too long,” Jozwiak said.

“We need a service remedy count-
ed in days, not weeks or months.”

GRAIN SHIPPING

Railroad CSX vows
to improve service
Cuts made by ex-Canadian railroads boss 
anger major U.S. railroad’s customers

HUNTER HARRISON
CSX CORP. CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

The Canadian Round Table for 
Sustainable Beef seeks final public 
comment on its indicators used to 
measure sustainability practices 
for the processing sector.  

The public comment period is 
from Oct. 5 to Nov. 4 according to a 
news release from the round table. 

Sustainable beef is defined as a 
socially responsible, environmen-
tally sound and economically via-
ble product that prioritizes people, 
animals, the environment and the 
planet. 

An indicator represents things 
that can be measured 

like use of natural resources, com-
mitment to people and communi-

ty, animal health and welfare, food 
safety, efficiency and innovation. 
During the verification process 
points are awarded on each of these 
specific details. 

The indicators for beef processors 
apply to plants where cattle are 
slaughtered for beef and co-prod-
ucts. Secondary processors are not 
included because they do not han-
dle live animals. 

The Canadian round table is a 
voluntary group and represents 
multiple players from the food 
chain. It is in the process of devel-
oping a verification network so 
members can produce and source 
verified beef. 

All  relevant material for the 
comment period can be found at 
bit.ly/1QH8F1w

SUSTAINABLE BEEF

Processor sustainability indicators 
released for public comment

I will wake the rooster and be the one who decides when it’s 
time to quit. I will succeed by working with whatever Mother 
Nature provides, adapting and innovating to reach my  
maximum potential. I will actively pursue perfection.

O-66-07/17-10796481-E
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Announcements & Calendars .0100 - 0340
Airplanes .............................................0400
Antiques Sales & Auctions ....0701 - 0710
Auction Sales ......................................0900
Auto & Transport ....................1050 - 1705
Business Opportunities .....................2800
Contracting & Custom Work ...3510 - 3560
Construction Equipment ..................3600
Farm Buildings .......................4000 - 4005

Farm Machinery .....................4103 - 4328
Livestock .................................5000 - 5792
Organic ....................................5943 - 5948
Personal ..................................5950 - 5952
Real Estate Sales ....................6110 - 6140
Recreational Vehicles ............6161 - 6168
Rentals & Accommodations .6210 - 6245
Seed (Pedigreed & Common) .6404 - 6542
Careers ....................................8001 - 8050

CLASSIFIED 
CATEGORY INDEX

FOR A COMPLETE CATEGORY LIST VISIT US 
ONLINE AT FARMZILLA.COM

SASKATOON QUILT SHOW, Oct. 27 & 28.
Friday: 10:00 AM-7:30 PM; Sat. 10:00 AM-
5:00 PM. $10. Tickets at the door, under 12
free. Prairieland Park, 503 Ruth Street W.

1966 CITABRIA 7ECA, 960 TT, AE, all AD’s 
done, new tow breaks installed, nice clean 
unit, $35,000. 204-322-5614, Warren, MB.

1967 PA 28 -140 single engine prop,
restored Piper Cherokee, TTAF 4091, SMOH
1881, Feb. 2018 C of A. New glass, interior,
seat belts, brakes, tires, mags, and carb. 2
place intercom, Mode C, KX-155, cowl and
engine covers. $32,000. 306-533-7598,
Regina, SK. wwenaus@sasktel.net

1976 GRUMMAN CHEETAH, 2655 SMOH, 
555 hrs. on new Mill. cyl., basic VFR panel. 
F l ies  g reat ,  f as t  a i rc ra f t ,  $38 , 000 . 
204-322-5614, Warren, MB.

PIPER PA17 CUB, fresh annual, Cont. 65, 
302 hrs, AF 1065, nice time builder, meets 
Cdn U/L specs. Skis avail. Sherwood Park, 
AB., 780-464-2791. pa17vaga@yahoo.ca 

WIRELESS DRIVEWAY ALARMS- 1/2 
mile range. Easy to install. Calving/polling 
barn cameras, backup cameras for RVs, 
trucks and combines, etc. Free shipping 
from Calgary, AB. 403-616-6610.

ANTIQUE AUCTION, SUNDAY October 29,
10:00 AM, Agri-Park Melville, SK. Signs,
toys, lamps, prints, glassware, stoneware,
tools, games, furniture. 306-795-7387,
www.doubleRauctions.net PL #334142.

SOUTHWEST ANTIQUES & Collectibles
Auction, 10:00 AM, Saturday, October 28,
Armouries, Maple Creek, SK. Pre-viewing of
items 6-8 PM, Friday, October 27. On offer:
Antique furniture; oil and gas items; toys
and collectib les of all kinds! Call Brad
306-551-9411, www.2sauctioneers.ca
PL #333133.

UNRESERVED ANTIQUE & COLLECTIBLE 
Sale, October 28, 2017, 10:00 AM. Online 
and Live Bidding. 1/4 cut oak furniture, 
advertising signs, clocks, tins, 1940’s and 
50’s toys, coal oil lamps, gramophone, 
country collectibles, glassware and more! 
See website for details. Schmalz Auctions, 
Hwy  #2  Sou th ,  P r i nce  A lbe r t ,  SK . 
www.schmalzauctions.com 306-763-2172, 
306-922-2300.   PL#911509.

2- FORD 9N TRACTORS: 1st w/new tires & 
Hi-Lo trans. 2nd hasn’t run for 5 years. 
$2000 OBO. 204-268-3885, Beausejour MB

WANTED: JOHN DEERE 830, pup start, in 
decent running order. Call  306-726-4626, 
306-726-7800, Southey, SK

TRACTORS: JD 620 gas; 720 diesel; GP; 
BR; JD 55 combine; Many JD implements; 
Ruston Hornsby diesel elevator engine. 
204-546-2661, Grandview, MB.

DYNAMIC INJECTION SERVICE, fuel injec-
tion repairs, injection pumps, injectors, 
nozzles and turbo chargers. 306-868-4849, 
306-205-5624. Email: osirus1@sasktel.net 
Website: dynamicinjection.ca Avonlea, SK. 

1952 OLIVER DDH CLETRAC crawler, c/w  
hyd., dozer, not running, for restoration. 
204-826-2084, Rapid City, MB.  

WANTED:  STRAIGHT CUT header for 
Massey 510. 250-656-1819, North Saa-
nich, BC. hamishcrawford@ymail.com

OLIVER  1900A, tires 85%, runs great, 
$6000; MM G706, FWD, runs, needs TLC, 
$3000;  MM  G705 ,  excel len t  runner, 
$2500; JD D, seized, PTO, starter, lights,  
hyds., good tin, $1500; JD R, good runner, 
new rad. and hoses, good t in, $2500. 
403-222-2260 evenings, Wrentham, AB.

BARN FIND! 1958 JD 820, power steering, 
dual hyds., shows 2560 hrs., $9900. Call  
306-237-7667, Perdue, SK.

RESTORED COCKSHUTT TRACTORS: 
550 dsl., 1850 Perkins dsl., 1950 GM dsl. 
motor. Lots of new parts. Wanted: 2270 
White tractor. 204-764-2642, Hamiota, MB

ADRIAN’S MAGNETO SERVICE. Guaran-
teed repairs on mags and ignitors. Repairs. 
Parts. Sales. 204-326-6497. Box 21232, 
Steinbach, MB. R5G 1S5.

WANTED: PARTS or used ENGINE for 253 
Detroit diesel engine; Wanted: Parts for 
1959 or  1960 JD 440 crawler.  Ca l l 
204-657-2323 leave msg, Fork River, MB.

1937 JD D; 1939 Farmall M; 1950 Farmall 
H. $700 each; 1950 L, R, S and A Series 
trucks. Call 204-483-2717, Brandon, MB.

JIM’S CLASSIC CORNER - We buy or sell 
your classic/antique automobile or truck. 
Call 204-997-4636, Winnipeg, MB.

WANTED: 1920- 1940 old Ford car bodies 
and parts. Also wanted old gas pumps and 
signs. 306-651-1449, Saskatoon, SK.

2 UNRESERVED

AUCTIONS
METAL FABRICATING EQUIPMENT

DATE: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 10 A.M.
SITE: 51ST AVE. EAST OF 75 ST., EDMONTON AB.

PREVIEW: MONDAY, OCTOBER 30, 11 A.M. - 5 P.M.
SALE # 1

FOOTHILLSEQUIPMENT LIQUIDATION CO. LTD
22355C WYE ROAD, SHERWOOD PARK, AB, T8C 1H7

PHONE (780)922-6090  FAX (780) 922-6248  WEB: www.foothillsauctions.com
AUCTIONS       APPRAISALS       LIQUIDATIONS

SUBJECT TO ADDITIONS AND DELETIONS *  EVERYTHING SOLD AS IS, WHERE IS WITH NO WARRANTIES OR GUARANTEES 
OFFERED OR IMPLIED. * CASH * VISA & MASTERCARD TO $3,000 WITH NO NO CREDIT CARD FEES, 3% OVER $3,000 * BANK DEBIT 
CARD * CERTIFIED CHEQUES WITH CASH DEPOSIT SALE DAY * CHEQUES WITH LETTER FROM BANK GUARANTEEING PAYMENT * 
SETTLEMENT ON SALE DAY, NO EXCEPTIONS!!! * 13% BUYERS PREMIUM ON ALL PURCHASES * 

MOST EQUIPMENT IN THIS AUCTION IS LESS THAN 3 YEARS OLD AND 
MANY NEW UNUSED ITEMS (PLUS CONSIGNED ITEM)

www.foothillsauctions.com
SALES ARE BOTH BIDSPOTTER ONLINE AND LIVE AUCTIONS

SALE # 1

MACHINE SHOP EQUIPMENT
DATE: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 10 A.M.

SITE: 5830 - 92 STREET, EDMONTON, AB.
PREVIEW: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 11 A.M. - 5 P.M.

SALE # 2
SALE # 2

1966 DODGE POLARA, 2 door hardtop, 
never been driven in winter or on gravel, 
all original, zero rust, exc. cond., $9000 
OBO. Call 403-548-2721, Redcliff, AB.

O L D  M OTO RCYC L E S  O R  PA RTS 
WANTED: Any condition, size or make.   
1979 or older. Will pickup, pay cash. Call 
Wes 403-936-5572 anytime, all enquiries 
answered. Calgary, AB.

1925 CHEV 4-DOOR Touring Car, runs and 
in good condition. Call 403-548-9834, 
Dunmore, AB.

SELLING: I&T TRACTOR Shop Manual col-
lection, 800 manuals, asking $11,500. 
306-230-8833, Saskatoon, SK.

FARM TOY/COLLECTORS, REGINA’s 
Annual Show and Sale. Featuring: Farm 
toys, parts, antique; Dinky toys; Nascars; 
model trains; crafts; semi trucks/automo-
biles, in all scales, and collectibles. Held 
on Saturday, October 21, 10-5; Sunday, 
Oct. 22, 10-4, at St. Basil Parish Centre, 
1717 Toronto St., off Sask. Drive between 
Winnipeg and Broad Street. 306-522-1956.

WANTED: TRACTOR MANUALS, sales bro-
chures, tractor catalogs. 306-373-8012, 
Saskatoon, SK.

WANTED: ANTIQUE JUKEBOXES. Will pay
cash & pickup. Wurlitzer, AMI, Seeburg,
Rockola. 403-650-5704, dmanns@shaw.ca

ONLINE AUCTION: “Ready-Aim-Consign” 
Monthly Firearms Sale. Bids Close Oct. 
26, 203-60th Street East, Saskatoon; 
Call Derek 306-227-5940. PL #331787. 
McDougallAuction.com

ONLINE TIMED REAL ESTATE Reloca-
tion Auction for Robert and Yvette Mead, 
Candiac, SK. Bidding Closes 6 PM, Monday, 
October 23. Go to www.2sauctioneers.ca 
to bid. All bids are subject to owner’s 
acceptance.  Terms:  10% non-re-
fundable option to purchase due on 
sale day.  Balance due within 30 days. 
Note: This property is selling due to health 
issues. Selling: Lots 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7 and 8 in 
Block 8, Candiac, SK. House & Buildings: 
1 1/2 storey home, approx. 900 sq.ft., 4 
bdrm, mid-efficiency furnace replaced 8 
yrs. ago, tin roof; Mature trees, garden 
area; 24’x24’ detached garage, metal sid-
ing ,  roof & concrete floor w/lean-to; 
16’x24’ detached garage, metal siding, roof 
& concrete f loor.  2017 Taxes  (Pa id): 
$261.66. Call Brad at 306-551-9411, or 
visit www.2sauctioneers.ca     PL#333133.

PRODANIUK AUCTIONS
www.prodaniukauctions.com

Cat 627 Buggy  2 - D8H’s c/w Cable  
Scrapers  1973 Cat D7F  Hyster C625  
Packer  JD 322D Skid Steer; 184 hrs  
 JCB 426 Loader; Forks; Bucket;  

Hyd Blade  Champion 730A Grader  
 JCB 1400B Backhoe  Mobil Sweeper  
 Gen Sets  Bobcat Sweepers,  

Attachments, & JD Breaker  NH 1049,  
1044, 1033 Bale Wagons  Trucks  
 Trailers  New Steel  NH 520 & JD 346  

Square Balers  Farm Tractors & More  
INTERNET BIDDING - liveauctionworld.com 

SAT., OCT 21ST - REDWATER, AB
(1 mi East & 2.5 mi North on RR 214)

AUCTION

                                THURSDAY
one week previous to  

publication at 8:00 pm CST

                                THURSDAY 
one week previous  

to publication at noon CST 

LINER AD RATES
$5.85/Printed Line (3 line minimum) NON-REFUNDABLE
$3.00/pd week online charge
Ask our customer service consultants about our  
additional features
Frequency Discounts starting after 3 weeks  
(Does not apply to bolding)

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY AD RATES
$123.70/column inch/week
Talk with your sales rep about our volume discounts

CONDITIONS

.com
CANADA’S AG-ONLY LISTINGS GIANTPRINT |  MOBILE |  ONLINE

PLACE ADS            BY EMAIL: classifieds@farmzilla.com            BY PHONE: 1-800-667-7770         BY FAX: 306-653-8750           farmzilla.com             i

AD DEADLINES
 LINER ADS

DISPLAY ADS

CANADA’S AG-ONLY 
LISTINGS GIANT

PRINT | MOBILE | ONLINE

CANADA’S AG-ONLY LISTINGS THAT COMBINE THE UNMATCHED INVENTORY 
AND MASSIVE REACH OF CANADA’S MOST TRUSTED BRANDS IN AG

P L AC E  YO U R  A D :   1 - 8 0 0 - 6 67-7 7 7 0    V I S I T:                                       FO L LOW  O N : .com

COMBINED  POWER &  REACH
 

NOW OVER 35,000 AG  LISTINGS
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Entertainment Crossword
by Walter D. Feener

Last Weeks Answers

.com
CANADA’S AG-ONLY LISTINGS GIANTPRINT |  MOBILE |  ONLINE

The ag-only listings service that combines the unmatched inventory and massive 
reach of Canada’s most trusted ag newspapers and websites.

P L AC E  YO U R  A D :   1-800-667-7770    V I S I T:                                             FO L LOW  O N : .com

       ACROSS
  1.  At the time (aged 10) she was the youngest actress 

nominated for an Academy Award for Best 
Supporting Actress

  6.  Four Jills in a ___(1944)
  9.  1987 Woody Allen film (2 words)
13.  ___, Lucien (1974)
14.  Changing ___ (2002)
15.  She plays Kim Wexler in Better Call Saul
17.  George who played Leila in Paranormal Activity:  

The Ghost Dimension (2015)
19.  Nikki or Crystal
21.  Agent Gold from Entourage
22.  Jordan who directed The Crying Game
23.  Boo’s last name in To Kill a Mockingbird
25.  ___ Productions (it was founded by Gary David  

Goldberg)
27.  Initials of the actor who played disco manager Des 

McGrath in The Last Days of Disco (1998)
28.  Canadian actor who played Dr. Gillespie on  

Dr. Kildare (1961-1966)
29.  Canadian actress Benton
32.  1949 Hitchcock film (2 words)
39.  Initials of the actor who played Mike’s friend, Rob,  

in Swingers (1996)
40.  Actress MacGraw
41.  He played Monroe’s fiancé in Gentlemen Prefer 

Blondes
42.  She played the Wicked Witch of the West in  

The Wizard of Oz (1939)
44.  The Fallen ___ (1948)
45.  Judd Apatow’s daughter
46.  He played Inspector Bill Henderson on the 1950s  

TV series Adventures of Superman
48.  2005 film starring Eric Bana and Daniel Craig
49.  Hell ___ High Water (2016)
50.  Doll & ___ (TV comedy starring Emily Mortimer and 

Dolly Wells)

51.  Initials of the actress who made her feature film 
debut in Set It Off (1996)

52.  The ___ Squad (1968-1973)
53.  Freddy Krueger, e.g.
54.  The ___ Age (1994)

       DOWN
  1.  The Woman in Black composer
  2.  Never Die Alone director
  3.  A Farewell to ___ (1957)
  4.  She played Mary Lennox in The Secret Garden
  5.  The ___ Purple (1985)
  6.  Drop Dead Gorgeous director (1999)
  7.  Eagle ___ (2008)
  8.  Australian actress Davis
10.  Ruby or Sandra
11.  McCrary of Family Matters
12.  Shawn from Labrador
16.  He played pilot Ted Striker in Airplane!
18.  Inherent ___ (2014)
20.  ___ Boot (1981)
22.  Sally Field played a flying one
24.  She played A.L., a camp counselor in Meatballs
26.  Her first film role was in The Black Orchid (1959)
30.  2016 Elle Fanning film (with The)
31.  Batteries Not ___ (1987)
32.  She plays West on the TV series Emerald City (2017)
33.  Please Don’t Eat the ___ (1960)
34.  Snatch director
35.  Richards and Jillian
36.  Initials of a Canadian actress who played Eileen 

Webster in Sayonara
37.  Winner of two Academy Awards and an Emmy Award
38.  The ___ Mutiny (1954)
39.  Scandal creator
43.  Kelly of Friday Night Lights
47.  Brandon Soo ___

ONLINE AUCTION: Mine/Oil Campsite. 
Bidding Ends Friday October 27, 2:00PM.  
5 units all ready to move and in good 
shape. 70.9’x11.9’; Waste water treatment 
plant and 2 CAT generators also available. 
Items located in Saskatoon, SK.  For more 
info. contact Ken Purdy at 306-250-0707. 
Visit McDougallAuction.com for details or 
Call 800-263-4193. PL#331787

PBR AUCTIONS Farm and Industrial Sale 
last Saturday of each month, great for 
farmers,  contractors and the public . 
www.pbrauctions.com 306-931-7666.

VERLA AND THE LATE MAYNARD CRAIG 
and The Estate of Al Melnyk Toy Collection 
Auction. Saturday, Oct 28th, 10:00 AM, 55 
McMurchy Avenue Regina, SK. Over 400 
lots of JD; IH farm toys; JD memorabilia; 
collectibles. Karla’s Auction, 306-621-8051 
www.ukrainetzauction.com PL #333132 or  
Bill 306-551-8853. www.W2toyfarms.ca

AGRO WESTERN  AUCTION RESULTS- 
Know Before You Go! Yes price does mat-
ter. Whether you are buying farm equip-
ment from a Dealer or at Auction, Know 
Your Numbers! See our website for fast 
and easy access: www.agrowestern.com

ONLINE TIMED CONSIGNMENT Auction
of Farm, Industrial Equipment, Cars,
Trucks, Shop Tools, Antiques And Misc.
Items. Bidding closes 6 PM, Wednesday,
Nov. 1. To Consign to this auction, call Brad
306-551-9411. 2010 Chev Silverado truck;
2013 Chev SUV; Case 2290 tractor; Deutz
DX120 tractor; Gleaner L combine; 32'
Chamberlain grain trailer; swath roller; fork
lift; light towers and more. Visit website to
view items and bid! Brad 306-551-9411,
www.2sauctioneers.ca PL #333133.

CANADA’S AG-ONLY 
LISTINGS GIANT

DON SKRETTING 
JOHN DEERE COLLECTABLE, 
HORSE DRAWN VEHICLES & 
VINTAGE FARM EQUIPMENT 

AUCTION
SAT OCT 28TH – 10 AM
ENCHANT, ALBERTA CANADA

SELLING A LIFETIME 
COLLECTION OF JOHN DEERE 
TRACTORS, HORSE DRAWN 
EQUIP, STEAM WHISTLES, 

PUMP ENGINES, ADVERTISING 
SIGNS – PLUS MANY MORE 

RARE & UNIQUE ITEMS.

FRANK MCINENLY AUCTIONS 
403-485-2440

FOR COMPLETE LISTING, 
PICTURES & INFO CHECK OUR 

WEBSITE @ 
www.mcinenly.com

CANADA’S AG-ONLY LISTINGS GIANT

PRINT |  MOBILE |  ONLINE

www.McDougallBay.com
1-800-263-4193

McDougall Auctioneers Ltd.  Provincial License Number 331787
Subject to Additions & Deletions. Not Responsible For Printing Errors.

ONLINE AUCTION:
MINE/OIL CAMPSITE

ONLINE BIDDING ENDS
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27 - 2PM

5 Units all are ready to move - all are in 
good shape. 70.9’ long x 11.9’. 

Waste water treatment plant and 
2 CAT Generators also available.

Items located in Saskatoon, SK.
For More Information Contact 
Ken Purdy at (306) 250-0707

Visit Our Website For Photos & Bidding.

CANADA’S AG-ONLY LISTINGS GIANT

1-800-667-7770  |                             .com

 FO L LOW  O N :                          

SEARCH FROM OVER

35,000 
AG  LISTINGS
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Unreserved public  
equipment auction

Equipment includes
Agricultural tractors, utility trac-
tors, headers, balers, motor 
scrapers, air drills, grain trailers, 
& much more. 
Financing & leasing  
Up to 100% financing, with 
no money down. 

Bid in person or online
▸  No minimum bids or reserves
▸  Test and inspect on-site
▸  Open to the public
▸  Free registration 
Inspection hours
Mon–Fri, 8 am–5 pm

Edmonton, AB  
Oct 24–27 
(Tue–Fri)  8 am
1500 Sparrow Dr, Nisku, AB
More items added daily
Call about selling: 
780.955.2486

 See complete listings at  rbauction.com/Edmonton   

2015 John Deere 7290R – Low meter hours  
& 2013 Kello-Bilt 275-3726BWF2016 Claas Jaguar 970 RWA 

2010 John Deere 7830 
& 2016 John Deere 569

2015 Morris 1400 11 Ft 4 In. 8 Wheel 

2014 Kubota M108S 
Dual Spread 

Auction Company License #303043. See rbauction.com/financing.

Get the farm equipment you need – 320+ items available!

NEXT SALE 
SATURDAY, 9:00 AM
DECEMBER 2, 2017

GREAT PLAINS AUCTIONEERS
5 Mi. E. of Regina on Hwy. #1
in Great Plains Industrial Park
TELEPHONE (306) 525-9516

www.greatplainsauctioneers.ca
SALES 1st SATURDAY OF EVERY MONTH

P.L. #914529

www.McDougallBay.com
1-800-263-4193

Choose the Alternative - McDougall Auctioneers
McDougall Auctioneers Ltd.  Provincial License Number 319916

Subject to Additions & Deletions. Not Responsible For Printing Errors.

LIVE & ONLINE AUCTIONS
Refer to Website for Terms & Conditions

REGINA: 2014 Mack CHU613 Semi Truck; 
2011 Int Lonestar Semi Truck; 2006 
Kenworth T800B Tri-Drive Semi Truck; 
2006 Kenworth T800B Tri-Drive Dump 
Truck; 2016 20’ Royal Cargo Trailer; 2013 
Renn SL1700 Tridem Gravel Trailer; 2008 
Neustar Gravel Pup Trailer; 2000 Lode 
King Step Deck; 2012 Greystone Heartland 
Camper Trailer; Unused Grapple Buckets; 
1999 Pontiac Firebird Trans Am.
SASKATOON: Wollaston Lake Lodge 
Surplus Inventory Dispersal - Numerous 
Outboard Motors, Fishing Supplies etc; 
2014 Diamond Utility Trailer; 2013 H&H 
GLT Lo-Deck Trailer; 2012 Int. Prostar 
Semi Tractor; Enclosed CA Series Trailer; 
Trucks, Vehicles, Trailers & Boat. Oct 25 
- Ag & Industrial: Unused 12x60’ Offi ce 
Trailer; 12x28’ Portable Washroom; 
2012 Case Tractor Steiger 450; 2009 71’ 
Morris Contour Drill; 2002 Terex Motor 
Scraper; Unused Brand Hockey Gear 
Explosive Blow-Out!; 5-Unit Portable 
Camp, Waste Water Treatment Plant, 
2-Generators; Oct 31 - 1973 Paramount 
Mobile Home - PA Trailer Court; 2015 CJay 
16’ Customized Cargo Trailer; 2005 IJH 
JX95 Tractor/FEL & 55” Bobcat Grapple 
& More! Consignments Welcome: Ken 
(306) 250-0707, Terry (306) 341-0363.

Visit our website for photos & Details

ALLISON TRANSMISSION. Service, Sales 
and Parts. Exchange or rebuild. Call Allied 
Transmissions Calgary, 1-888-232-2203;  
Spectrum Industrial Automatics Ltd., 
Blackfalds, AB., call  1-877-321-7732.

CHECK OUT OUR parts  specia ls  at : 
www.Maximinc.Com/parts or call Maxim 
Truck & Trailer toll free 1-888-986-2946.

WRECKING SEMI-TRUCKS, lots of parts. 
Call Yellowhead Traders. 306-896-2882, 
Churchbridge, SK.

WRECKING TRUCKS: All makes all 
models. Need parts? Call 306-821-0260 
or email: junkman.2010@hotmail.com  
Wrecking Dodge, Chev, GMC, Ford and 
others. Lots of 4x4 stuff, 1/2 ton - 3 ton, 
buses etc. and some cars. We ship by bus, 
mail, Loomis, Purolator.  Lloydminster, SK.

TRUCK BONEYARD INC. Specializing in 
obsolete parts, all makes. Trucks bought 
for wrecking. 306-771-2295, Balgonie, SK.

LIVESTOCK SEMI
(2) 2016 Featherlite 8270-0053 Aluminum 
Ground Load, Semi-Trailers
(1) 2017 Featherlite 8270-0053 Aluminum 
Ground Load, Semi-Trailer

HORSE TRAILERS
(2) 2018 Featherlite 8413-7020 Combo 
20’ x 7’, dressing room, Tac Package & 
Saddle Racks, Polylast Flooring, Plexi 
Glass, Camper Door
(1) 2018 Featherlite 8413-7024 Combo 
24’ x 7’, dressing room, Tac Package & 
Saddle Racks, Polylast Flooring, Plexi 
Glass, Camper Door
2018 Featherlite 8542-703H 3 Horse 
Slant Load, 24” Short Wall, Tac Package & 
Saddle Racks
2018 Featherlite 8542-704H 4 Horse Slant 
Load, 52” dressing room, Tac Package & 
Saddle Racks

GOOSENECK LIVESTOCK
2017 Featherlite 8127-7032 32’ x 7’ 
3-7K axles, 2 gates w/sliders, Plexi Glass, 
Gravel Guard 

2017 Featherlite 8127-7020 20’ x 7’ 
2-7K Axles, 2 Gates w/slider, Plexi Glass, 
Gravel Guard
2017 Featherlite 8117-6720 20’ x 6’7” 
2-6K Axles, 1 Std Gate, Running Board, 
Plexi Glass
2017 Featherlite 8127-7632 32’ x 7’6” 
3-7K axles, 1 Rolling Gate & 1 Std Gate 
w/slider, Plexi Glass

BUMPER PULL LIVESTOCK
2017 Featherlite 8107-6716, 16’ x 6’7” 
wide 7’ high, 1 std gate, Plexi Glass, 
Rubber Mats

EQUIPMENT TRAILERS
2018 Felling XF-AG-80-3 HDG 53’ x 10’ 
Detachable, Aluminum Pull-outs, Flip 
Neck, 20k Winch, 26’ well

GRAVEL TRAILERS
2018 RENN SLSDRR Tri-Axle Side Dump, 
Alum, Wheels, Hardox Tub, Center Pin

www.sterlingtruckandtrailer.ca D. L.# 909069

 Regina - 1-800-667-0466 Keefe Hall Cell - 306-535-2420
 Saskatoon 1-888-242-7988 Aaron Scarlett Cell - 306-716-9645

Featherlite has 3 Year Bumper to Bumper Warranty & 10 Year on Structural Warranty

ONE OF SASK’s largest inventory of used 
heavy truck parts. 3 ton tandem diesel mo-
tors and transmissions and differentials for 
all makes! Can-Am Truck Export Ltd., 
1-800-938-3323.

WRECKING VOLVO TRUCKS: Misc. axles 
and parts. Also tandem trailer suspension 
axles. Call 306-539-4642, Regina, SK.

WRECKING LATE MODEL TRUCKS: 1/2,  
3/4, 1 tons, 4x4’s, vans, SUV’s. Cummins, 
Chev and Ford diesel motors. Jasper Auto 
Parts, 1-800-294-4784 or 1-800-294-0687.

SASKATOON TRUCK PARTS CENTRE 
Ltd. North Corman Industrial Park.  
New and used parts available for 3 ton 
trucks all the way up to highway tractors, 
for every make and model, no part too big 
or small. Our shop specializes in custom 
rebuilt differentials/transmissions and 
clutch installations. Engines are available, 
both gas and diesel. Re-sale units are on 
the lot ready to go. We buy wrecks for 
parts, and sell for wrecks!  For more info. 
call 306-668-5675 or 1-800-667-3023. 
www.saskatoontruckparts.ca  DL #914394

TRUCK PARTS: 1/2 to 3 ton, new and 
used. We ship anywhere. Contact Phoenix 
Auto, 1-877-585-2300, Lucky Lake, SK.

SCHOOL BUSES: 20 to 66 passenger, 
1998 to 2007, $2700 and up. 14 buses in 
stock! Call Phoenix Auto, Lucky Lake, SK. 
1-877-585-2300. DL #320074.

2015 FORD MUSTANG, 50th Anniversary
sports car, excellent condition. Online
Timed Auction, bidding opens Oct. 26th.
Details at: www.doubleRauctions.net and
click the Online Timed Auction Tab.
DL#334142. 306-795-7387, Humboldt, SK.
robert.susan.ross@sasktel.net
www.doubleRauctions.net

2016 SUBARU IMPREZA consumer reports 
as best small call starting at $23,360! Call 
fo r  best  pr ice ! !  1 -877-373-2662 or 
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF new and near-
new 2014-2015 Crosstrek XVs. Save up to 
$5000. Come in quickly!! 1-877-373-2662. 
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.

BERG’S END DUMP grain trailers w/Berg’s 
signature quality finish. Call for pricing  
and 30 day trials. Berg’s Grain & Gravel 
Body 204-325-5677, Winkler, MB.

2005 LODE KING TRIDEM grain trailers, 
48’, air ride, 3 hoppers, SK safetied, 
$40,000.  Can-Am Truck Export  Ltd. , 
1-800-938-3323, Delisle, SK.

2015 AHV LODE-KING aluminum Super B 
hoppers, extra light pkg., round stainless 
fenders, current safety, excellent 11Rx22.5  
tires w/aluminum wheels,  excellent con-
dition, no air lift or elec. tarps, $89,000 
OBO. 1-866-236-4028, Calgary, AB.

CANADA’S AG-ONLY 
LISTINGS GIANT

NORMS SANDBLASTING & PAINT, 40 
years body and paint experience. We do  
metal and fiberglass repairs and integral to 
daycab conversions. Sandblasting and 
paint to trailers, trucks and heavy equip. 
Endura primers and topcoats. A one stop 
shop. Norm 306-272-4407, Foam Lake SK.

2010 LODE KING SUPER B, alum. wheels, 
lift axles, auto greaser, $57,000; 2006 
Lode King Super B, alum, $25,000. Yellow-
head Sales, 306-783-2899, Yorkton, SK.

2006 LODE KING PRESTIGE Super B grain 
trailer, air ride, 24.5 tires, SK safetied and 
ready to go, $42,000. Can-Am Truck Ex-
port Ltd., 1-800-938-3323, Delisle, SK.

NEW WILSON and CASTLETON tridems 
and Super B’s. 2014 Wilson Super B; 6 oth-
er used Super B’s; 2005 Lode-King Super 
B; 2001 Castleton tridem 2 hopper; 1996 
Castleton tandem. Ron Brown Imp. call 
306-493-9393, Delisle, SK., DL #905231.   
www.rbisk.ca
PRAIRIE SANDBLASTING & PAINTING. 
Trailer overhauls and repairs, alum. slopes 
and trailer repairs, tarps, insurance claims, 
and trailer sales. Epoxy paint. Agriculture 
and commercial. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
306-744-7930, Saltcoats, SK.

2010 CASTLETON TRIDEM, 2 hopper, air 
ride, original tires, excellent condition, 
$40,000. 403-934-4880, Strathmore, AB.

ALL ALUMINUM GRAIN TRAILERS: Tan-
dems, tridems and Super B Timpte grain 
trai lers.  Cal l  Maxim Truck & Trai ler, 
1-888-986-2946 or  www.Maximinc.Com

2013 TRAVALONG 6x28 Stock Trailer, 
t r ip le  ax le ,  a luminum,  new rubber. 
306-542-7007, Veregin, SK.

2018 FEATHERLITE 8127-7624, 7’x24’, 
#JC147021, 3 compartments, $28,900. 
Edmonton/Red Deer. Call 1-844-488-3142 
or shop online 24/7 at: allandale.com

$500 USD Mail-In Rebate! EXTENDED! 
Full line-up of Wilson Trailers, including 
the Ranch Hand, Foreman, and Roper 
models. Receive a $500 USD mail-in re-
bate upon the purchase of any Wilson 
trailer. With over 15 years of Sales and 
Service, we will not be undersold! Bassano, 
AB., 1-800-641-4508,  www.desertsales.ca

2007 WILSON 408 livestock cattle/hog
trailer, full rail, winter kit, full fold down
dog house. Will have fresh safety, $57,900.
Call for more details, 306-287-7553,
Humboldt, SK. jdtransport11@gmail.com

2016 SUNDOWNER RANCHER 26’ goose-
neck trailer, tridem axle, aluminum, two 
compar tments ,  l i ke  new cond i t ion , 
$25,000. 780-210-0800, Andrew, AB.

2016 BISON PREMIERE 8417PR 4 horse 
living quarters, #G2006104, Booth dinette 
& breakfast bar! $94,900.  1-844-488-3142 
or shop online 24/7 at: allandale.com

2018 SUNDOWNER HORIZON 3 horse 
3HGN8010RS, #J1HA7099, $79,900. 
Luxury living quarters! 1-844-488-3142 or 
shop online 24/7 at: allandale.com

2016 WILSON 408 w/flat floor, full rail,
winter kit, long back end. 197,000 kms.,
$105,000. 306-287-7553, Humboldt, SK.
jdtransport11@gmail.com

CALL GRASSLAND TRAILERS for your best 
deal on quality livestock trailers by Titan, 
Duralite and Circle D. Fall Special in stock- 
25’ Duralite, $23,500; 20’ Titan smooth 
w a l l  c l a s s i c  s t e e l  s t o c k ,  $ 1 4 , 5 0 0 . 
306-640-803 cell, 306-266-2016, Wood 
Mountain, SK.  Email gm93@sasktel.net 

24’ GOOSENECK 3-8,000 lb. axles, $7890; 
Bumper pull tandem lowboys: 18’, 16,000 
lbs., $4750; 16’, 10,000 lbs., $3390; 16’, 
7000 lbs., $2975, 8000 lb Skidsteer, $1990 
F a c t o r y  d i r e c t .  1 - 8 8 8 - 7 9 2 - 6 2 8 3 . 
www.monarchtrailers.com

1981 NEIL’S 61’ double drop flat deck, 
snap-off neck, 36’ working deck, $7000. 
780-221-3980, Leduc, AB.

2013 HIGHBOY 53’ flatdeck trailer w/re-
movable bale rack, fresh safety, like new, 
$32,000. Call 780-983-0936, Westlock, AB.

CM TRUCK BEDS. Starting at $2895. Call 
Jason’s Agri-Motive, 306-472-3159 or visit 
us at www.jasonsagri-motive.ca

NEW 2017 GERMANIC R20-2800 tandem 
sc i ssor  f rame tub  s ty le  end  dump, 
28’x102”, air ride, hyd. lift gate, 11R22.5 
tires, steel wheels, electric tarp, new Mani-
t o b a  s a fe t y,  $ 4 8 , 0 0 0  c a n  d e l i ve r. 
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

2012 TROJAN GRAVEL quad, new brakes, 
new safety. Call 403-625-4658, Clare-
sholm, AB.

2009 DOEPKER 53 ', 35 tonne RGN double
drop tridem trailer, 2 position King Pin
setting, A/R, rear susp. dump valve, load
guage, 60" sp., 255/75R22.5 alum. rims,
10" swing outs, strap winches, D-rings on
deck, 10' neck, 25 ' deck, 13 ' tail, current
Sask. safety, good cond., $42000. Rouleau,
SK. Call 306-536-0548, 306-536-3484 or
306-776-2349. E-mail: dkti@sasktel.net

ALL ALUMINUM TRAILERS: tridems and 
Super B Timpte grain trailers. Call Maxim 
Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946 or see 
www.maximinc.com

1986 BEDARD 18,000L tank pup trailer, 
T/A, air brakes, good water hauler, $7900. 
1-800-667-4515, www.combineworld.com

PRECISION TRAILERS: Gooseneck and 
bumper hitch. You’ve seen the rest, now 
own the best. Hoffart Services, Odessa, SK. 
306-957-2033 www.precisiontrailers.ca

BIG TEX TRAILERS: Goosenecks, Bumper 
Tow, Mission Alum. Enclosed, CM Stock & 
Horse Trailers. Big Tex 20- 40’ Goosenecks, 
start at $9195. Free spare & 3 yr. warran-
ty. Jason’s Agri-Motive 306-472-3159.  
www.jasonsagri-motive.ca

36’ TANDEM DUAL Gooseneck Trailer, 
$7500. Call/text Terry at 306-554-8220, 
Raymore, SK.

3 TRIDEMS, 3 TANDEM stepdecks; S/A 28’ 
stepdeck; tandem, tridem and Super B 
highboys; 28’ to 53’ van trailers. Tanker: 
tandem alum. 8000 gal.,; Single axle and 
tandem converters.  Ron Brown Imp. 
306-493-9393, Delisle, SK. DL #905231. 
www.rbisk.ca
10 USED BUDD wheel hubs for sale.  
Phone or text 204-729-7297, Brandon, MB.

130 MISC. SEMI TRAILERS, flatdecks, 
lowbeds, dump trailers, jeeps, tankers, etc. 
Check www.trailerguy.ca for pictures 
and prices. 306-222-2413, Saskatoon, SK.

2018 SOUTHLAND 22’ tri-axle trailer, 
7000 lbs. axles, 6’ ramps, max cargo 
17,204 lbs., $8900. Call 1-800-667-4515, 
www.combineworld.com

COMPONENTS FOR TRAILERS. Shipping 
daily across the prairies. Free freight. See 
“The Book 2013” page 195. DL Parts For 
Trailers, 1-877-529-2239, www.dlparts.ca

2009 HUTCHINSON 34,000L TANK tri-
dem tank trailer, air susp., 1 compartment, 
good condition, 2018 SK. safety, $16,900. 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

2007 MIDLAND END Dump Gravel Trailer, 
tarp, new cyl., nearly new tires, new MB 
safety, job ready, $36,000 can deliver. 
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

2016 KANE M675-1.8 trailer, good for si-
lage, grain, manure, gravel,  dirt, hyd. rear 
door w/grain hatch, silage extension sides, 
tractor wagon, $42,500.  Call anytime 
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

BEHNKE DROP DECK semi style and 
pintle hitch sprayer trailers. Air ride, 
t a n d e m  a n d  t r i d e m s .  C o n t a c t  S K : 
306-398-8000;  AB: 403-350-0336.

NEW 2015 DOEPKER 53’ stepdeck trailers 
w i t h  h ay  r a c k s ,  n ew  s a fe t y.  C a l l 
403-625-4658, Claresholm, AB.

PRIVATE SALE: 2017 Dodge Ram Long-
horn Ltd., loaded, only 946 kms. For more 
details call 780-862-8575, Tofield, AB.

NEW 8’ TRUCK cap, white in colour; New 
wheelchair; Scooter; Like new treadmill. 
306-233-5241, Wakaw, SK.

2011 GMC 2500 HD Denali Duramax die-
sel, fully loaded, 140,000 kms., asking 
$43,000. Call 306-536-5831, Regina, SK.

2016 RAM 1500 Outdoorsman, EcoDiesel, 
$37 ,995 .  Green l ight  Truck  &  Auto , 
3 0 6 - 9 3 4 - 1 4 5 5 ,  S a s k at o o n ,  S K .  D L 
#311430 www.GreenlightAuto.ca

2016 GMC 3/4 ton crewcab Denali 4x4, 
6.6L V8, dsl, loaded, white, 50,494 kms, 
Stk #H1773A, $66,995.   1-800-667-0490.   
www.watrousmainline.com DL #907173.

2016 GMC 1 ton crewcab Denali, 4x4, 
6.6L V8, dsl., loaded, white, 37,943 kms, 
Stk #H1836A, $75,395.   1-800-667-0490.   
www.watrousmainline.com DL #907173.

2016 DODGE RAM 2500 SLT, Hemi, 4x4, 
$36 ,995 .  Green l ight  Truck  &  Auto , 
3 0 6 - 9 3 4 - 1 4 5 5 ,  S a s k at o o n ,  S K .  D L 
#311430. www.GreenlightAuto.ca

2015 GMC SIERRA 1500 SLT, all terrain, 
fully loaded, $36,995. Greenlight Truck & 
Auto, 306-934-1455, Saskatoon, SK. DL 
#311430 www.GreenlightAuto.ca

2015 GMC 3/4 ton crew SLT, All-Terrain 
4x4, 6.6L V8, dsl, black, 79,030 kms, Stk 
#H1745A,  $57,395.    1-800-667-0490.   
www.watrousmainline.com DL #907173.

2015 FORD F-150 XLT, supercab, 4x4, 
A/T/C, PW, PL, tow package, back-up 
camera, EcoBoost, balance of factory war-
ranty, Sask. tax paid, $29,900. Cam-Don 
Motors Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2015 DODGE RAM 1500 Laramie, EcoDie-
sel, $39,995. Greenlight Truck & Auto, 
3 0 6 - 9 3 4 - 1 4 5 5 ,  S a s k at o o n ,  S K .  D L 
#311430. www.GreenlightAuto.ca

2015 CHEV 3/4 ton crew cab LTZ, 4x4, 
6.6L V8, diesel, loaded, red, 68,543 kms, 
Stk #H1813A, $56,995.   1-800-667-0490.   
www.watrousmainline.com DL #907173.

2014 RAM 1500 SLT, loaded. Many extras! 
Must See. $29,995. Greenlight Truck & Au-
to, DL #311430. 306-934-1455, Saskatoon 
SK.  www.GreenlightAuto.ca

2014 GMC 3/4 ton crewcab LTZ, 4x4, 6.6L 
V8, diesel, sunroof, red, 100,056 kms, Stk 
#H1722A, $50,395. Call  1-800-667-0490.   
www.watrousmainline.com DL #907173.

2014 GMC 1 ton crewcab Dually, SLT, 4x4, 
6.6L V8, diesel, loaded, red, 94,691 kms, 
Stk #H1566A, $49,995.   1-800-667-0490   
www.watrousmainline.com DL #907173.

2014 GMC 1/2 ton crew SLT All Terrain 
4x4, 5.3L V8, loaded, white, 141,006 kms, 
Stk #H1764A, $32,395.  1-800-667-0490. 
www.watrousmainline.com DL #907173. 

2014 GMC 1/2 ton crew SLE 4x4, 5.3L V8, 
loaded, brown, 51,502 kms, Stk #H1679A,  
$35,395. 1-800-667-0490.  DL #907173.  
www.watrousmainline.com

2014 DODGE RAM 1500 quad cab, 4x4, 
loaded w/all options, grey cloth interior, 
black exterior, 40,600 kms., 10.5/100 km., 
$24,000. 306-915-7130, Cactus Lake, SK.

2014 CHEV SILVERADO 2500HD, longbox, 
loaded, $12,995. Greenlight Truck & Auto, 
3 0 6 - 9 3 4 - 1 4 5 5 ,  S a s k at o o n ,  S K .  D L 
#311430 www.GreenlightAuto.ca

2014 CHEV 1/2 ton crew LTZ, 4x4, 5.3L 
V8, loaded, sunroof, white, 84,825 kms, 
Stk #H1023A, $35,395.   1-800-667-0490.   
www.watrousmainline.com DL #907173.

2014 CHEV 1/2 ton crew LT, 4x4, 5.3L V8, 
loaded, tow package, 55,803 kms, Stk 
#H1901A,  $35,395.   1-800-667-0490.   
www.watrousmainline.com DL #907173.

2014 CHEV 1/2 ton, crewcab 2LT 4x4, 
5 .3L  V8 ,  loaded ,   32 ,995  kms,  S tk 
#H1590A, $33,395. Call 1-800-667-0490.  
www.watrousmainline.com  DL #907173.
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2013 GMC 1 ton crew Denali Dually, 4x4, 
6.6L V8, diesel, loaded, white, 94,382 kms, 
Stk #H1820A, $64,395. 1-800-667-0490.   
www.watrousmainline.com DL #907173.

2013 CHEV SILVERADO 2500HD, 6.0HD 
ARE, topper, $24,995. Greenlight Truck & 
Auto,  306-934-1455,  Saskatoon SK. 
www.GreenlightAuto.ca  DL #311430.

2013 CHEV 3/4 ton crewcab LTZ, 4x4, 
6.6L V8, diesel, loaded, 25,614 kms, Stk 
#H1879A, $50,395.  1-800-667-0490.   
www.watrousmainline.com DL #907173.

2013 CHEV 1/2 ton ext Cheyenne 4x4, 
4 .8L  V8 ,  loaded,  110,426 kms,  Stk 
#H1571A, $23,395. Call  1-800-667-0490.   
www.watrousmainline.com DL #907173.

2013 CHEV 1/2 ton, crew SLT, 5.3L V8, 
loaded,  94,784 kms,  Stk  #H1940A,  
$31,395.   1-800-667-0490.  DL #907173.  
www.watrousmainline.com

2012 GMC 1 ton crewcab SLT, 4x4, 6.6L 
V8, diesel, loaded, 146,516 kms, Stk 
#H1737A, $44,995.  1-800-667-0490.   
www.watrousmainline.com DL #907173.

2012 GMC 1 ton crewcab SLE, 4x4, 6.6L 
V8, diesel, loaded, 145,018 kms, Stk 
#H1885A, $42,395. Call  1-800-667-0490.   
www.watrousmainline.com DL #907173.

2012 GMC 1/2 ton crew SLT, 4x4, 6.2L 
V8, loaded, white, 114,045 kms, Stk 
#H1965B, $33,395. Call  1-800-667-0490.   
www.watrousmainline.com DL #907173.

2012 GMC 1/2 ton crew SLT, 4x4, 5.3L 
V8,  loaded,  s i lver,  76,032 kms,  Stk 
#H1682A, $34,395. Call 1-800-667-0490.   
www.watrousmainline.com DL #907173.

2012 CHEV 1/2 ton, crewcab LTZ, 4x4, 
5.3L V8, loaded, black, 126,113 kms, Stk 
#H1788A, $29,995.  1-800-667-0490.   
www.watrousmainline.com DL #907173.

2011 FORD F150 Fx4, EcoBoost, $19,995. 
Greenlight Truck & Auto, Saskatoon SK, 
306-934-1455. www.GreenlightAuto.ca  DL 
#311430.

2003 CHEV SILVERADO V6, reg. cab, 1/2 
ton, longbox, 42,000 orig. kms, AC, cruise, 
mint cond. 306-525-8063, Regina, SK.

1993 DODGE 1 ton dually, Cummins turbo 
diesel, long box, 5th wheel hitch, 60 gal. 
saddle tank and toolbox, only been sum-
mer driven, very good cond, $10,500 OBO. 
403-548-2721, Redcliff, AB.

2009 CHEV SILVERADO 1500 LT, 5.3L, 
4x4, loaded, $12,995. Greenlight Truck & 
Auto,  Saskatoon SK,  306-934-1455. 
www.GreenlightAuto.ca  DL #311430.

2010 FORD F150 XLT,  4x4,  loaded, 
$19 ,995 .  Green l ight  Truck  &  Auto , 
3 0 6 - 9 3 4 - 1 4 5 5 ,  S a s k a t o o n  S K ,   
www.GreenlightAuto.ca  DL #311430.

2011 GMC SIERRA 2500HD, crewcab, dsl.,
4x4 w/DEF delete kit and FASS fuel filter/
water separation system. Heated leather
seats, 88,522 kms, excellent cond., $43,000
OBO. 306-539-1747, Balgonie/ Regina, SK.
shuppie2006@hotmail.com

1967 FORD 3-TON, new 331 industrial 
motor with 5000 miles, new rubber, steel 
b o x  a n d  f l o o r,  n o  r u s t ,  $ 3 5 0 0 . 
306-221-0087, Grandora, SK.

1976 FORD 500, new 331 industrial mo-
tor with 3000 miles, steel box and hoist, 
new rubber. 306-221-0087, Grandora, SK.

1986 INTERNATIONAL, TANDEM, B&H, 
3206 Cat engine, 10 spd. trans., $10,000. 
306-252-2858, Kenaston, SK.

1989 WHITE/GMC AUTOCAR, tandem truck
and pup. Detroit 60 series eng., Allison 753
5 spd. (geared low), AM/FM radio, c/w
Unibody 17'x8'x70" box w/electric rollover
tarp & Gate Command; SWS 18' pup trailer
c/w manual rollover tarp, air brakes on
both, will separate, $55,000. 780-871-8110
Lloydminster, AB. aplinjc@gmail.com

1998 FREIGHTLINER, N14 Cummins, 18
spd, Jakes cruise locks, 22.5 tires, 18' BH&T,
new clutch, 475,000 kms., $40,000 OBO.
306-849-4732, Sheho, SK. kol@sasktel.net

20+ TANDEMS: Standards & Automatics. 
Yellowhead Sales, 306-783-2899, Yorkton, 
SK.

2005 IH 4400, Allison auto., 19’ BH&T, low 
kms; 2008 IH 7600 tandem, ISX Cummins 
10 spd., new 20’ BH&T; 2007 Peterbilt 330 
S/A, Allison auto., new 16’ BH&T.  Ron 
Brown Imp. 306-493-9393, DL #905231. 
www.rbisk.ca
2007 MACK, 10 speed Eaton auto., new 
20’ CIM B&H, 940,000 kms., fresh Sask. 
safeties. Call 306-270-6399, Saskatoon, 
SK. www.78truxsales.com DL #316542.

2013 FREIGHTLINER TANDEM, automatic 
trans., 20’ Courtney Berg grain box, silage 
gate, remote hoist, grain door silage ex-
tension, LED lights, powder coat, Michelin 
tires, 25,000 kms., $125,000. Call Dave at 
403-556-3992, Olds, AB.

ALLISON AUTOMATIC TRUCKS: Several 
trucks with auto. trans. available with C&C 
or grain or gravel box. Starting at $19,900;  
Call K&L Equipment, 306-795-7779, Itu-
na, SK. DL #910885.  ladimer@sasktel.net

AUTOSHIFT TRUCKS AVAILABLE: Boxed 
tandems and tractor units. Contact David 
306-887-2094, 306-864-7055, Kinistino, 
SK. DL #327784. www.davidstrucks.com

CAB AND CHASSIS: 2010 Chev 3500 1 
ton dually, will take 10’-12’ deck, 6L gas, 
195,000 kms., fresh Sask. safety, $8900; 
2010 Chev 3500 1 ton dually, 2WD, 6.6 L 
Duramax, 330,000 mi., $6900. Mechanic’s 
Special: 2001 Sterling L8500, will take 20’ 
box, C12 Cat eng., 13 spd. Eaton, 454,000 
kms., needs motor work, $12,900 OBO. 
Call K&L Equipment, 306-795-7779, Itu-
na, SK. DL #910885.  ladimer@sasktel.net

REMOTE CONTROL ENDGATE AND 
hoist systems can save you time, energy 
and keep you safe this seeding season. 
Give Kramble Industr ies  a  ca l l  at 
306-933-2655, Saskatoon, SK. or visit us 
online at: www.kramble.net
RETIRED: 1977 FORD F600, steel B&H; 
1979 F600, steel B&H.  Both in good cond. 
306-944-4325, 306-231-8355, Bruno, SK.

RETIRING: KENWORTH T800 Cat eng., 
18 spd., 20’ B&H roll tarp, Heavy Spec, SK. 
safetied $39,500.306-563-8765 Canora SK

TANDEM AXLE GRAIN trucks in inventory. 
New and used, large inventory across 
Western Canada at www.Maximinc.Com or 
call Maxim Truck & Trailer 1-888-986-2946

2005 IH 4400 tandem, new motor, Allison 
auto., gravel box; 16’ IH 9200 Detroit, 10 
spd., 16’ gravel box; 2013 Decap tridem 
belly dump; Used tridem end dump.   Ron 
Brown Imp. 306-493-9393, Delisle, SK. DL 
905231. www.rbisk.ca

2005 STERLING L9500 T/A dump 
truck Cat C15, 10 speed Eaton, 15’ gravel 
box ,  f r e sh  Sask .  sa fe ty,  $39 ,800 .  
1-800-667-4515, www.combineworld.com

ATTENTION GRAVEL HAULERS: Five (5)  
tandems in stock, 1998 - 2007; Tri-axle 18’ 
dump. Yellowhead Sales, 306-783-2899, 
Yorkton, SK.

TANDEM AXLE GRAVEL trucks in invento-
ry. New and used, large inventory across 
Western Canada at www.Maximinc.Com or 
call Maxim Truck & Trailer 1-888-986-2946

2004 IH 7600 tandem truck, 670,000 kms, 
13 spd., 425/65R22.5 front (20,000 lbs.), 
11R22.5 rear (46,000 lbs.),  $55,000. 
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

2005 KENWORTH T800, Cat C13, 425 HP 
13 spd Jake, diff lock, wet kit, 500,000 
kms., fresh safety, read to go! 59,900$ 
Cam-Don Motors 306-237-4212 Perdue SK

2008 PETERBILT 386, daycab, 850,000 
kms, 18 spd., 46k rears full locks, good 
cond, $27,900. 780-206-1234 Barrhead AB

2009 IH PROSTAR, 500 HP Cummins, 18 
spd, 46,000 rears, 4-way locks, 485,000 
kms $37,900. 780-206-1234, Barrhead, AB

2009 MACK, 485 HP, 18 spd., 46 rears and 
lockers, 51” sleeper; 2008 Freightliner, 515 
HP, 18 spd., 46 rears & lockers, wet kit. 
Yellowhead Sales 306-783-2899, Yorkton.

2009 VOLVO 430, D16 535 HP 18 spd., 
46,000 rears, 4-way locks, 290,000 kms, 
PTO, $68,900. 780-206-1234, Barrhead AB

2012 FREIGHTLINER CASCADIA day cab, 
DD15-505 HP, 13 spd., 798,000 kms., 
$42,900. Norm 204-761-7797 Brandon MB

2012 MACK PINNACLE CXU613 day-cab, 
Mack MP8-455HP, Eaton 13 spd., $39,900. 
Call Norm 204-761-7797, Brandon, MB.

2013 IH PROSTAR, Cummins ISX engine, 
56” mid rise sleeper, 13 spd. AutoShift, 
$36,000. Call 306-786-6510, Yorkton, SK.

2013 PETERBILT 389, 63” stand-up bunk, 
455 Paccar, DEF deleted, 13 spd., 40 rears, 
950,000 kms., $74,000. Call/text Terry at 
306-554-8220, Raymore, SK.

2012 VOLVO 630, mid-roof, Volvo D13 500 
HP, I-Shift, 785,000 kms, $49,900. Call 
Norm at 204-761-7797, Brandon, MB.

2013 VOLVO 730, mid-roof Volvo D13, 500 
HP, 13 spd., 726,000 kms, $68,800. Norm 
at 204-761-7797, Brandon, MB.

2015 VOLVO 630, D13 500 HP, I-Shift, 
300,000 kms, 2016 Doepker Super B grain 
hoppers, Air Max, like new, $207,500 unit. 
Will separate. 204-761-6695, Brandon, MB  

KENWORTHS: 2009 T660, new pre-emis-
sion, 525 ISX, new 18 spd. and clutch, 46 
diff., lockers; 2014 Western Star 4900, 46 
diff. Detroit, 18 spd., 4-way locks; 2008 
Freightliner Cascadia, daycab, Detroit 515, 
18 spd., lockers; 2007 IH 9900i, 525 ISX, 
18 spd., 3-way lockers; 2007 IH 9200 day-
cab, 450 ISX, 13 spd; 1996 T800, Cat, 13 
spd., rebuilt trans., diffs and injectors; 
2006 Pete 379, daycab, 500 Cat, 18 spd., 
lockers, new rebuilt eng., new clutch; 2005 
Mack CH613, 18 spd., lockers, wet kit, 
450,000 kms; 2- 1996 FLD 120 Freightlin-
ers, 425 Cat, 430 Detroit, lockers. Ron 
B r o w n  I m p l e m e n t s ,  D e l i s l e ,  S K . ,  
306-493-9393. DL 905231. www.rbisk.ca
SANDBLASTING AND PAINTING of heavy 
trucks, trailers and equipment. Please call 
for details. Can-Am Truck Export Ltd., 
1-800-938-3323, Delisle, SK.

SLEEPERS  AND DAY CABS. New and 
used. Huge inventory across Western 
Canada at www.Maximinc.Com or call 
Maxim Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.

DECKS, DRY VANS, reefers and storage 
trailers at: www.Maximinc.Com or call 
Maxim Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.

2000 FORD F550 XL S/A, 579,720 kms, 
7.3L, 5 spd. std., 16’ van body w/powered 
tailgate, $9980. Call 1-800-667-4515, 
www.combineworld.com

2003 FORD F750 Refuse truck, 169,642 
kms, side load, 25 cubic yd., A/T, Cum-
mins 5.9L, $13,800. Call 1-800-667-4515, 
www.combineworld.com

2014 FORD ESCAPE SE, 2.0L EcoBoost, 
backup camera, heated seats, voice com-
mand, only 40,000 kms., balance of facto-
ry warranty (100,000 kms.), no accidents, 
Sask tax paid, $18,900. Cam-Don Motors 
Ltd. 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2016 SUBARU FORESTER name top pick 
for 2016. Starting from $29,360. Great se-
lection to choose from!! 1-877-373-2662,  
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF new and near-
new 2014-2015 Crosstrek XVs. Save up to 
$5000. Come in quickly!! 1-877-373-2662. 
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.

2008 IH 7600 tandem 24’ van body, power 
tailgate, 10 speed ISX; 2007 Freightliner 
auto. trans., 24’ flatdeck.  Ron Brown Imp. 
306-493-9393, Delisle, SK. DL #905231. 
www.rbisk.ca

SLEEPERS  AND DAY CABS. New and 
used. Huge inventory across Western 
Canada at www.Maximinc.Com or call 
Maxim Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF new and near 
new 2014-2015 Crosstrek XVs. Save up to 
$5000. Come in quickly!! 1-877-373-2662. 
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.

DECKS, DRY VANS, reefers and storage 
trailers at: www.Maximinc.Com or call 
Maxim Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.

1998 GMC T6500 COE, 686,000 kms, 
S/A, 3116 Cat, Eaton manual, 16’ van 
body,  exce l l en t  cond i t i on ,  $9980 .   
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

48” BELTING DOWN to 32”. Good for cattle 
feeders. Call 403-346-7178, Red Deer, AB.

Burron Lumber
306-652-0343, Saskatoon, SK

WINDOWS! WINDOWS!

Take Home Windows Feature!
 Low E Argon No Charge  

Sealed Picture .........................From $49.99
Horizontal Gliders ...................From $88.49
Vertical Gliders .....................From $139.99
Casement Windows ..............From $239.99
Basement Inswing Awning...From $202.48

A COMPLETE FULL LINE OF WINDOWS!!!
See our Showroom for the best 

selection & savings in Sask.

INSULATED STEEL DOORS
In the Jamb With Brickmold
32” and 36”
4” and 6” Jamb

$15999
From

CLASS “A” #1 PRODUCT

6 
COLORS

VINYL SIDING

.65¢
Sq. Ft.

SUNBURST 
VENTING 

9 LITE 
MINI BLIND

1 LITE

6 Panel

$5.91Length

ROUGH LUMBER: 2x6,  2x8,  2x10,  1” 
boards, windbreak slabs, 4x4, 6x6, 8x8, all 
in stock. Custom sizes and log siding on 
order. Call V&R Sawing 306-232-5488, 
Rosthern, SK.

ACRYLABS FLUID APPLIED Roofing
Membrane. We specialize the in supply of a
100% elastomeric, highly reflective and non
-toxic roofing product used to rejuvenate
and restore water tightness to roof surfaces
in the roofing industry. We offer a fluid
based acrylic surfacing solution that's flexi-
ble, waterproof, reflective and user friendly
with no activators which mean you can use
as much as you need and put the remainder
back on the shelve for future use! This tech-
nology meets all V.O.C. regulatory require-
ments and provides safety benefits to
installers, as well as to the environment! A
benefit of this system, especially financially,
is that when it comes time to re-roof your
building, you can simply apply a single
maintenance coat of AcryLabs over the
existing AcryLabs roof to extend its life
expectancy for another 10 years, which can
continue to be done indefinitely. Please call
289-971-7379, New Hamburg, ON.
chris.ercegovic@lrssurfacing.com
http://lrssurfacing.com/

108 SHEETS OF WHITE roofing metal, still 
in package, 28’ 6”L 3’W .80¢ per sq. ft. 
OBO. 306-375-9128 ext. 704, Kyle, SK.

NEED A NEW ROOF? We supply and in-
stall. 100% financing OAC. Book now! 
Phone John, Best Of The Top Roofing 
403-540-7791, Calgary, AB.

CONTINUOUS METAL ROOFING, no ex-
posed screws to leak or metal overlaps. 
Ideal for lower slope roofs, rinks, church-
es, pig barns, commercial, arch rib build-
ing and residential roofing; also available 
in Snap Lock. 306-435-8008, Wapella, SK.

DOUBLE TRUSS STORAGE buildings,
30x40x20'. Only $5995! Edmonton, Calgary,
Winnipeg. National shipping available.
sales@unclewiener.com 1-855-494-3637 or
952-649-9943. www.unclewiener.com

FOR SALE: RETREAD PLANT for medium 
truck tires. All necessary equipment to 
start up a tire retread plant: Buffer, cham-
ber, builder, analyzer, mono rails and small 
supply of tread rubber and accessories. 
Contact Ken 306-242-6212, Saskatoon, SK.

LARGE INDUSTRIAL BUILDING in heart of 
Balken oil play for lease/sale; Develop-
ment lands around Regina/Saskatoon; 
Large building and property on Broadway 
Ave, Yorkon; 3 lots on South Service road, 
Weyburn; Tempo/Tire shop #48 Wind-
thorst; Hotel & Restaurant on #48. Brian 
Tiefenbach, 306-536-3269, Colliers Int. 
Regina, SK. www.collierscanada.com

FARMERS AND BUSINESS PERSONS need 
financial help? Go to: www.bobstocks.ca 
or phone 306-757-1997, 315 Victoria Ave., 
Regina, SK.

DEBTS, BILLS AND charge accounts too 
high? Need to resolve prior to spring? Call 
us to develop a professional mediation 
plan, resolution plan or restructuring plan. 
Call toll free 1-888-577-2020.

NEED A LOAN? Own farmland? Bank says 
n o ?  I f  y e s  t o  a b o v e  t h r e e ,  c a l l 
1-866-405-1228, Calgary, AB.

FARM/CORPORATE PROJECTS. Call A.L. 
Management Group for all your borrowing 
and lease requirements. 306-790-2020, 
Regina, SK.

CUSTOM COMBINING AVAILABLE for Sas-
katchewan, looking for acres. Twin rotor 
combines. Phone 306-596-4231.

COMBINED POWER AND REACH visit 
farmzilla.com for over 35,000 ag-only 
listings. follow us on twitter and facebook!

LONG LAKE TRUCKING, two units, custom 
hay hauling.  306-567-7100, Imperial, SK.

EQUIPMENT TOWING/ HAULING. Rea-
sonable rates. Contact G H Wells Services 
and Trucking, 306-741-9059, Morse, SK.

CUSTOM CATTLE WORK and hauling, cattle
hauling, pasture gathers, bulls pulled, sort-
ing and weaning, processing, treating.
Anything cattle related, we can help where
you need a hand. Serving west central SK
and beyond. Located in the Biggar/Rose-
town area. 306-920-0023, 306-948-8057,
Biggar, SK. picardpuncher@gmail.com

FOR RENT: BUNNING 230 manure spreader
wide spread for rent per day. 403-782-9730
Lacombe, AB. ludzeholtrop@aol.com

AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE IN Nipawin, SK.
Turbine & Piston Aircraft Maintenance,
PT6A Engine Specialist, Contract Work and
Auditing 306-862-5235, 306-714-0035,
Nipawin, SK. tc.accumark@outlook.com
www.accumarkairspray.com

REGULATION DUGOUTS: 120x60x14’, 
$2000; 160x60x14’, $2950; 180x60x14’, 
$3450; 200x60x14’, $3950. Larger sizes 
avail. Travel incl. in SK. See us at on FB at 
saskdugouts. 306-222-8054, Saskatoon SK

MULCHING- TREES, BRUSH, Stumps. 
Call today 306-933-2950. Visit us at: 
www.maverickconstruction.ca

BRUSH MULCHING. The fast, effective 
way to clear land. Four season service, 
competitive rates, 275 HP unit, also avail. 
trackhoe with thumb, multiple bucket at-
tachments. Bury rock and brush piles and 
fence line clearing. Borysiuk Contracting 
Inc., www.bcisk.ca Prince Albert, SK., 
306-960-3804.

NEUFELD ENT . CORRAL CLEANING , 
payloader, Bobcat with rubber tracks and 
ve r t i c a l  b e a t e r  s p r e a d e r s .  P h o n e 
306-220-5013, 306-467-5013, Hague, SK.

CUSTOM GRAIN/SEED conventional and 
organic processing with color sorter. Up-
grade grain, food grade standards. Wheat, 
Oats, Fall Rye, Hemp Seed, Flax, Mustard. 
Call Dale at Intelseeds for scheduling and 
price quotes-  204-999-4025, Oakville, MB. 

HITACHI EX200 hyd., excavator, large dig-
ging bucket, excellent undercarriage, 
$33,000.  Call 780-983-0936, Clyde, AB.

2006 KOBELCO SK290LC excavator, 
5708 hrs., tracks and undercarriage 75%, 
digging bucket, nice condition, $59,800.   
1-800-667-4515, www.combineworld.com

CLIFF’S USED CRAWLER PARTS. Some 
o lder  Cats ,  IH  and  A l l i s  Cha lmers . 
780-755-2295, Edgerton, AB.

SKIDSTEER LOADERS: 2008 Case 440, 
Series 3, approx. 2400 hrs., $24,500;  
2007 Case  420,  approx .  1600 hrs . , 
$20,500.  204-794-5979, Springfield, MB.

HYDRAULIC SCRAPERS: LEVER 60, 70, 
80, and 435, 4 to 30 yd. available. Rebuilt 
for years of trouble-free service. Lever 
Holdings Inc. 306-682-3332 Muenster, SK.

ACCREDITED MACHINERY APPRAISAL, D.
Thorvaldson AACI, ASA, P.Ag. Call for a
quotation, 204-338-1454, Winnipeg, MB.
www.thorvaldson.ca/machinery-equipment

2005 NH LV80 Skip loader, 1477 hours, 
75 HP, 2 WD, FEL, 3 PTH, 7’ box scraper 
w i t h  s c a r i f i e r,  c a n o py,  $ 1 9 , 8 0 0 . 
1-800-667-4515, www.combineworld.com

1980 D8K CRAWLER, dirt tilt blade, bush 
sweeps, good undercarriage, $38,000. 
204-525-4521, Minitonas, MB. Website:  
www.waltersequipment.com

SKIDSTEER ATTACHMENTS: Buckets, rock 
buckets, grapples, weld-on plates, hyd. au-
gers, brush cutters and more large stock. 
Top quality equipment, quality welding 
and sales. Call Darcy at 306-731-3009, 
306-731-8195, Craven, SK.

HYDRAULIC PULL SCRAPERS 10 to 25 
yds., exc. cond.; Loader and scraper tires, 
custom conversions available. Looking for 
Cat cable scrapers. Quick Drain Sales Ltd., 
306-231-7318, 306-682-4520 Muenster SK

BAILIFF SEIZURE AUCTION: 2010 Ditch 
Witch Hydro. Vac. FX60, only 3187 hrs. 
Saskatoon, SK. bailiffservices@sasktel.net

ASHLAND XL2 17.5 yard scraper, new cond 
used very little, bought new, $70,000 OBO. 
204-662-4474, 204-851-0211, Sinclair, MB

1980 D6D DOZER, wide pad, winch; 1993 
D37 P6 6-way dozer, cab. 306-304-1959. 
Goodsoil, SK.

821 B CASE PAYLOADER, 23.5x25 tires, 4 
yard bucket, $36,000. Call 306-786-6510, 
Yorkton, SK.

2000 D6R LGP DOZER c/w angle dozer, 
winch, UC 85%, full canopy, 9471 hrs. 
$125,000.  780-983-0936, Westlock, AB.

CAT D7E with bush protection, 13’ tilt and 
angle dozer, winch, new starter and bat-
t e r i e s ,  r u n s  w e l l ,  $ 3 0 , 0 0 0  O B O . 
306-629-3752, Morse, SK.

CAT 435 HYDRAULIC scraper, 15 cubic 
plus yards, very good condition.  Call 
204-648-3111, Dauphin, MB.

EXCAVATOR BUCKETS, various shapes 
and sizes for different excavators. Call 
204-871-0925, MacGregor, MB.

MOVE YOUR DIRT real cheap! Low prices! 
(3) Cat 641 motor 28 yard scrapers; Cat 
235 excavator w/digging bucket, not used 
in 5 yrs.; Cat D9-G hyd. dozer w/tow 
winch; (2) Cat 980B loaders w/bucket; Cat 
977-K loader. Equipment of all types. New 
& used parts. 2 yards over 50 acres. Cam-
brian Equipment Sales, Winnipeg, MB. (Ph) 
204-667-2867 or (Fax) 204-667-2932.

1986 GRADALL G660C wheeled excava-
tor, 7605 mi./4404 excavator hrs, GM 8.2L 
frt/4.7L rear engines, air brakes $14,900.   
1-800-667-4515, www.combineworld.com

2013 CASE CX 210 B Excavator, c/w 42” 
bucket, hydraulic thumb, loaded, only 
1400 orig. hrs, mint condition, $168,000. 
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

HYDRAULIC SCRAPERS: Cat, Allis Chalm-
ers, LeTourneau, 6 - 35 yard, pull type or 
direct mount; Scraper tires; Direct mount 
motor graders from $14,900; 18’ Excel pull 
dozer, $39,500; 21’ Pull dozer, 34,000 lbs, 
$44,900. Call 204-822-3797, Morden, MB.

2009 JD 710J Backhoe, ex-city, 7100 hrs., 
$46,500. Call 403-291-1010, Calgary, AB.
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1978 CHAMPION 740 motor grader, De-
troit 6 cylinder, showing 2568 hours, 14’ 
moldboard, scarifier, cab, new rear tires,
$19,900.  Call 1-800-667-4515, or visit: 
www.combineworld.com

1996 CHAMPION 740 motor grader, 
75% rubber, new clutch and rebuilt trans., 
pro-heat, c/w snow wing, 14’ blade, 
$34,000. Call 780-983-0936, Westlock, AB.

2008 GENIE S45 Boom Lift, 4048 hrs., 
45’ lift, Deutz diesel, 8” platform, 500 lb. 
capacity, $19,800. Call 1-800-667-4515 or 
visit: www.combineworld.com

590 SUPER L Case backhoe, extend-a-hoe, 
4x4, $35,000. Call 306-786-6510, Yorkton, 
SK.

2000 BOMAG BW90AD-2, vibratory roll-
er, 1100 hours, Kubota diesel, 36” drums, 
$ 9 , 9 0 0 .  P h o n e  1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 7 - 4 5 1 5 ,  
www.combineworld.com

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE: 2007 CMI 125
mulcher, good cond., $59,500; Tandem axle
lowbedw/beavertails, safetied, $10,000;
2005 D6N, 6-way blade, winch, screened in
canopy, exc. cond., $75,000; D6H LGP twin
tilt winch, good cond., $55,000; D7F twin
tilt angle dozer, winch, new trans., good
cond., $31,500; D69U exc. UC, hyd. dozer,
good cond., $10,000; 760 Champion grader,
good rubber, powershift, good cond.,
$15,000. 204-447-0196, Ste. Rose, MB.

1997 CAT D6M LGP DOZER, UC 80%, 
28” pads, 3 shank hyd. ripper, ROPS with 
cage, 19,274 hrs., don’t let the hours scare 
y o u ,  v e r y  n i c e  u n i t !  $ 7 4 , 8 0 0 . 
1-800-667-4515, www.combineworld.com

ROAD GRADERS CONVERTED to pull 
behind large 4 WD tractors, 14’ and 16’ 
blade widths avail. 306-682-3367, CWK 
Ent. Humboldt, SK. www.cwenterprises.ca

1948 HD11 Allis Cat, 12’ dozer, in running 
condition. Call 306-868-4507, Avonlea, SK.

TEREX 8240 B Crawler Dozer, V8 871 De-
troit eng., powershift, 26” pads, straight 
tilt dozer, full bush canopy, 4957 hours, 
excellent working condition, c/w warranty, 
S/N #56729,  $69,000,  can de l iver. 
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

2002 VOLVO 290 EXCAVATOR, 7500 
hrs., hydraulic thumb, 2 buckets, 90% UC, 
$65,000. 780-983-0936, Westlock, AB.

2006 JD 270C LC hyd. excavator, 10,464 
hrs., 12’ stick, Q/C bucket, $69,800 .
1-800-667-4515, www.combineworld.com

2010 JD 87GP GRADER, 6650 hrs., in very 
good condition. Phone 306-372-4502, or 
306-372-7336, Luseland, SK.

YELLOW ROSE CONSTRUCTION has a Gen-
set tower van 45’, 3406 Cat eng., 400 KW 
genset, 25 electrical cord outlets and 
switches in the tower, from 5-150 HP and 
1100 gal. belly fuel tank, exc. cond., ready 
to go!; 2008 Ingersoll Rand L120 genera-
tor light plant with 2 extra 30 amp. plugs 
and 75’ of extra electrical cord, very few 
hrs.; Shop van w/welder, tools, drill press, 
vice, working benches and lots of shelving. 
Call Bill McGinnis, 306-567-7619, Craik, SK

1-877-463-82561-877-463-82561-877-463-8256

 1 S TEEL BUILD IN G S
 1-8 77-5 2 5 - 2 002
 w w w .pio n eero n es teel.co m

 W E HAVE A BUILDING  TO SUIT  ALM OST  ANY NEED!  CALL US W IT H YOURS!

 S TR AIGHT W ALL 40’ X 60’ X 16’

 Rig id  fra m e bu ild in g  a va ila ble for 
 s m a ll reta il ou tlets  to la rg e 
 in d u s tria l fa cilities . This  s ize for 
 on ly $32,518.

 ALP INE 32 ’ X 5 0’ X 18 ’
 In clu d es  fra m ed  op en in g  for 14x14 
 overhea d  & 4’x7’, s ervice d oor, excellen t 
 s hop  or s tora g e bu ild in g , com es  w ith 
 fou n d a tion  d ra w in g s  & m a n u a ls , 
 d elivered  to m os t a rea s . O n ly $15,500.

 CALL TODAY AND AVOID STEEL PRICE INCREASES!

1-866-665-6677 sales@darmani.ca

Up to 17,000 Bushel Up to 31,000 Bushel

HOPPER Bottom or FLAT bottom

HARVEST SPECIALS ON NOW
Lease NOW with NO deposit

NO payments until 2018

We manufacture. We Sell direct.

YOU SAVE.
Delivery AND Set up available

Extra DISCOUNTS for FALL Deliveries
CALL FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

SAVE Up to 30% on select AERATION FANS
(Single phase and Three phase available)

IT PAYS TO BOOK WITH FALL SAVINGS ON 
STEEL FLOORS / HOPPER CONES / TEMP MON.

HOPPER AND FLAT BOTTOM BIN PACKAGES
HOPPER BOTTOM Packages

*set-up + del available *set-up + del available

FLAT BOTTOM Packages

HEAVIEST SKID (5 ROW - 4X6) WIDEST DOOR (no tie rods)

FROM $1.98/Bushel FROM $1.17/Bushel

3406B, N14, SERIES 60, running engines 
and parts .  Cal l  Yel lowhead Traders , 
306-896-2882, Churchbridge, SK.

WANTED DIESEL CORES: ISX and N14 
Cummins, C15 Cats, Detroits Ddec 3, 4, 
DD15. Can-Am Truck  1-800-938-3323.

290 CUMMINS, 350 Detroit, 671 Detroit, 
Series 60 cores. 306-539-4642, Regina, SK

4 CYLINDER CUMMINS diesel engine, only 
400 original  hours,  $4000 OBO. Cal l 
780-983-0936, Clyde, AB.

GREAT PRICES ON new, used and remanu-
factured engines, parts and accessories for 
diesel pickups. Large inventory, engines 
can be shipped or installed. Give us a call 
or check: www.thickettenginerebuilding.ca 
Thickett Engine Rebuilding. 204-532-2187, 
Russell, MB.

USED, REBUILT or NEW engines. Spe-
cializing in Cummins, have all makes, large 
inventory of parts, re-powering is our spe-
cialty. 1-877-557-3797, Ponoka, AB.

FARM AND INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICAL 
motor sales, service and parts. Also sale 
of, and repairs to, all makes and sizes of 
pumps and phase converters, etc. Tisdale 
M o t o r  R e w i n d i n g  1 9 8 4  L t d . , 
306-873-2881, fax 306-873-4788, 1005A- 
111th Ave., Tisdale, SK. tmr@sasktel.net  
Website: www.tismtrrewind.com

AFAB INDUSTRIES POST frame buildings. 
For the customer that prefers quality. 
1-888-816-AFAB (2322), Rocanville, SK.

BEHLEN STEEL BUILDINGS, quonsets, 
convex and rigid frame straight walls, 
grain tanks, metal cladding, farm- com-
mercial. Construction and concrete crews. 
Guaranteed workmanship. Call your Saska-
toon and Northwest Behlen Distributor, 
Janzen Steel Buildings,  306-242-7767, 
Osler, SK.

(Industry Leading)

INSULATED FARM SHOP packages or 
bui l t  on s i te ,  for  ear ly  booking cal l 
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website: 
www.warmanhomecentre.com

POLE BARNS, WOODSTEEL packages, 
hog, chicken and dairy barns. Construction 
and concrete crews available. Mel or Scott, 
MR Steel Construction, 306-978-0315, 
Hague, SK.

STRAIGHT WALL BUILDING packages or 
bui l t  on s ite.  For early booking cal l 
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website: 
www.warmanhomecentre.com

WOOD COUNTRY

Estevan, SK .............. 306-634-5111
McLean, SK .............. 306-699-7284
Tisdale, SK ............... 306-873-4438

www.wood-country.com

FARM BUILDINGS

Colored roof, colored walls and trims 
(outside corners, base flash, eave flash, 
gable flash, J channel, drip flash), Steel Ins. 
Walk In Door and Lockset.

40x60x16’ treated 6X6 post bldg c/w 
20X14 overhead door ...............$20,647.98

Phone with your building  
size requirements for a free estimate.

FENCE POSTS, ROUGH LUMBER,
PEELED RAILS, SLABS.

All In Stock
~ PHONE FOR PRICING ~

#1 METAL CLADDING
Many types and profiles available. 

Farm and Industrial, galvanized, galvalume, 
and colored, 26, 28, 29 & 30 gauge metal. 

~ PHONE FOR PRICING ~

BEHLEN QUONSET, 60x40’, very good 
condition. Call 306-644-0001 ext. 123, 
chris@loreburnfarming.com Loreburn, SK.

ARM RIVER POLE BUILDINGS, 40’x60’ to 
80’x300’, Sask. only. Call 306-731-2066, 
Lumsden, SK., metalarc@live.ca

FALL SPECIAL: All post & stud frame 
farm buildings. Choose sliding doors, over-
head doors or bi-fold doors. New-Tech 
Construction Ltd 306-220-2749, Hague, SK

WOOD POST BUILDING packages or built 
o n  s i t e .  F o r  e a r l y  b o o k i n g  c a l l 
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website: 
www.warmanhomecentre.com

 FARM BUILDINGS

 Westrum Lumber
 www.westrumlumber.com
 1-888-663-9663

 R o ulea u, S K

BELOW FACTORY 
DIRECT PRICING!!! 

OVER 100 TRUCKLOADS OF  
COLOURED METAL ROOF AND SIDING!!  

Savings of up to 50%
#1 GRADE COLOURED

79¢/sq. ft
#1 GRADE GALVALUME

75¢/sq. ft
B GRADE COLOURED

65¢/sq. ft
MULTI COLOURED MILLENDS 

55¢/sq. ft
Call us now for the best  

selection lengths and colours.  
Ask us about Fuel Allowance.

FOUILLARD STEEL 
SUPPLIES LTD.

ST. LAZARE, MAN.
1-800-510-3303

DIAMOND CANVAS SHELTERS, sizes 
ranging from 15’ wide to 120’ wide, any 
length. Call Bill 780-986-5548, Leduc, AB. 
www.starlinesales.com

CHIEF WESTLAND AND CARADON BIN 
extensions, sheets, stiffeners, etc. Now 
available. Call Bill 780-986-5548, Leduc, 
AB. www.starlinesales.com

BIN MOVING, all sizes up to 19’ diameter, 
w/wo floors; Also move liquid fert. tanks. 
306-629-3324, 306-741-9059, Morse, SK.

TIM’S CUSTOM BIN MOVING and Haul-
ing Inc. Up to 22’ diameter. 204-362-7103  
binmover50@gmail.com

BROCK (BUTLER) GRAIN BIN PARTS 
and accessories available at Rosler Con-
struction. 306-933-0033, Saskatoon, SK.

DISMANTLED WESTEEL BINS: 8000 bu.; 
3850 bu.; 2-3250 bu.; 2- 1750 bu;  2- 9500 
bu. Chief Westland. .50¢/bu. Located at 
Assiniboia, SK., call 306-642-8278.

2- 3300 BU., 2- 2000 bu., 3- 1650 bu. bins, 
$1/bu. Will sell separate. Floors fairly 
good. Gary 306-823-4493, Neilburg, SK.

Dan Edwards:
(306) 769-8663 or (306) 812-8144

danjo.edwards@sasktel.net

Eastwood Products
244 2nd Avenue, Arborfield, SK

Bin Lid Winch

LIFETIME LID OPENERS. We are a stock-
ing dealer for Boundary Trail Lifetime Lid 
Openers, 18” to 39”. Rosler Construction  
2000 Inc., 306-933-0033, Saskatoon, SK.

 M&K WELDING
 Hopper Cones for all 

 makes of Bins
 W e also stock

 *Westeel Rosco sheets, 
 ladders, stiffeners

 *Remote lid openers
 *Butler sheets

 *Bin Bolts

 M&K Welding
 Melfort, Sask

 1-877-752-3004
 Email: sales@mkwelding.ca 

 www.mkwelding.ca

FOR ALL YOUR grain storage, hopper 
cone and steel floor requirements contact: 
Kevin’s Custom Ag in Nipawin, SK. Toll 
free: 1-888-304-2837.

GRAIN BIN INSTALLATION, all brands.
Large diameter bin setup, concrete, repairs.
Quadra Development Corp.1-800-249-2708
Rocanville, SK. d.lonseth@sasktel.net

CUSTOM GRAIN BIN MOVING, all types 
up to 22’ diameter. 10% spring discount. 
Accurate estimates. Sheldon’s Hauling,  
306-961-9699, Prince Albert, SK.

Download the 
free app today.

PRINT |  MOBILE |  ONLINE

• Fast and convenient concrete pad
• Engineered for hoppers with NO skids
• Cost effective anywhere in Western  
 Canada

PRECAST 
HOPPER BIN PADS

PRECAST 
HOPPER BIN PADS

403-415-5502
Altamixconcrete.com

Didsbury, AB

20’ AND 40’ SEA CONTAINERS, for sale 
in Calgary, AB. Phone 403-226-1722,  
1-866-517-8335. www.magnatesteel.com

20’ TO 53’ CONTAINERS. New, used and  
modified. Available Winnipeg, MB; Regina 
and Saskatoon, SK. www.g-airservices.ca 
306-933-0436.

BEAVER CONTAINER SYSTEMS, new 
and used sea  conta iners ,  a l l  s i zes .   
306-220-1278, Saskatoon and Regina, SK.

CONTAINERS FOR SALE OR RENT: All 
sizes. Now in stock: 53’ steel and insulated 
stainless steel. 306-861-1102 Radville, SK.

SHIPPING CONTAINERS FOR SALE. 20’- 
53’, delivery/ rental/ storage available. For 
inventory and prices call: 306-262-2899, 
Saskatoon, SK.  www.thecontainerguy.ca

HORNOI LEASING NEW and used 20’ and 
40 ’  sea  cans  for  sa le  or  rent .  Ca l l 
306-757-2828, Regina, SK.

KEHO/ GRAIN GUARD/ OPI STORMAX. 
For sales and service east central SK. and 
MB., call Gerald Shymko, Calder, SK., 
306-742-4445 or toll free 1-888-674-5346.

KEHO/ GRAIN GUARD Aeration Sales 
and Service. R.J. Electric, Avonlea, SK. Call 
306-868-2199 or cell 306-868-7738.

2014 BATCO 15x120 under bin conveyor 
30HP, 3 phase 600V motor, like new cond, 
$18,000. 306-472-7704, Woodrow, SK.

BUILD YOUR OWN conveyors,  6”, 7”, 8” 
and 10” end units available; Transfer con-
veyors and bag conveyors or will custom 
build. Call for prices. Master Industries 
Inc .  www.masterindustr ies.ca Phone 
1-866-567-3101, Loreburn, SK.

RM45 MERIDIAN, $34,500; RM55 Me-
r id ian,  $36,500.  Cal l  306-648-3622,      
Gravelbourg, SK.

2008 WALINGA TRIDEM live bottom, 
107,493 kms, alum., 12 comp., hydraulic 
control, very good condition, $54,900. 
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

FERTILIZER STORAGE TANKS. 11,000 US 
gal., $6500 pick up at factory or $7000 
free freight to farm. 1-800-383-2228   
www.hold-onindustries.com 306-253-4343

FLOATER: IHC NAVISTAR, 2014 with new 
Leader L4000g spin spreader box, only 
39,850 kms, 295 cu. ft. box with tarp, Au-
toSteer, Mapping, Vari-rate, exc. cond., 
$199,000. Agriterra Equipment High River, 
AB., call 403-652-2414 or 403-336-5106.

FERTILIZER
FOR ALL YOUR

EQUIPMENT NEEDS

1.800.667.8800 | nuvisionind.com

CALL US FOR PARTS ON ALL
SPREADER/TENDER
MAKES & MODELS
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GRAINBAG
EXTRACTOR

DOUBLE THE 
CAPACITY, 
HALF THE 

PRICE

www.tridekon.com      1-866-292-6115

youtube.com/tridekon

GRAINBAGGRAINBAG DOUBLE THEDOUBLE THE

GRAIN BOSS
by the leader in grain bagging innovation.

Welcome to the new standard
in flexible grain storage

®

®

Toll Free: 1.866.497.5338

FERTILIZER STORAGE TANKS- 5000 US 
gal., $3000; 6000 US gal., $3600. Pick up 
at factory. Ph 306-253-4343 while supplies 
last. www.hold-onindustries.com

2010 BRANDT DRIVE over grain pit convey-
or and auger combo,13x70 auger electric
mover. 306-750-9155, Swift Current, SK.

John & Angelika Gehrer 
NEVER SPILL SPOUT Inc.
1-866-860-6086  Manitoba

neverspillspout.com
johngehrer@yahoo.ca

NEW 
SINCE 
2015! 

ELECTRIC 
AUGER 
HOPPER 
MOVER

orangejohngehr.com
*Four Wheel Drive with  

2 Remote controls
$980.00 & shipping

10% off if bought together with a 
NEVER SPILL SPOUT

FULL BIN ALARM 

STOP climbing bins!
Alarm sounds when bin is full!  
THREE IN ONE: 
1. COMPLETE AUGER SPOUT 
 with “NO SNAG SPOUT” 
2. FULL BIN ALARM 
3. NIGHT LIGHT 

• Available for 10, 13  
and 16 inch augers

• No batteries needed
• Enclosed Sensor

• Proven Design  
since 2003

• Valued priced from 
$550 to $615 
plus shipping

• 3 days delivery to  
your farm

If you don’t like it, send back after  
harvest for a refund.

In the  
past  
5 years,  
50% of NSS  
Sales have  
been from 
Recommendations!!!

2014 Farm-King 10x70, very good, $8900. 
Call Cam-Don Motors Ltd., 306-237-4212, 
Perdue, SK.

MERIDIAN GRAIN AUGERS  availab le 
with self-propelled mover kits and bin 
sweeps. Call Kevin’s Custom Ag in Nipaw-
in, SK. Toll free 1-888-304-2837.

MERIDIAN AUGERS IN STOCK: swings, 
truck loading, Meridian SP movers. Call  
Hof far t  Serv ices  Inc . ,  Odessa ,  SK . , 
306-957-2033.

SAKUNDIAK AUGERS: 7”x45’ w/16 HP 
Kohler eng.; 7”x41’, no eng., 7”x37’, 16 HP 
B&S eng.; 8”x52’ PTO; 10x65 swing, PTO 
hyd. drive;  5 yard Ashland scraper, good 
condition; Flood Dale swath roller, PBH.  
306-944-4325, 306-231-8355, Bruno, SK.

OCTOBER CLEARANCE:  New SLMD 
1295, SLMD 1272 and HD10-53. Used au-
gers: 2013 Sakundiak SLMD 1272, loaded, 
$14,800; Farm King 10x70 S/A, $6900; 
Brandt 10x60 S/A, $2500. Also a dealer for 
Convey-All Conveyors. Leasing available! 
Call Dale at Mainway Farm Equipment, 
306-567-3285, 306-567-7299, Davidson. 
www.mainwayfarmequipment.ca

USED AUGERS: 2014 TL12-39, loaded, 
$14,995; 2014 Meridian HD853, loaded, 
$10,995. Both in excellent condition. 
306-648-3622, Gravelbourg, SK.

MERIDIAN TRUCKLOADING AUGERS
TL10-39, loaded, $17,450; HD10-46, load-
ed, $18,050; HD10-59, loaded, $19,500; 
TL12-39, loaded with 37 EFI engine, 
$19,500. 306-648-3622, Gravelbourg, SK.

NEVER CLIMB A BIN AGAIN! Full-bin Su-
per Sensor, reliable hardwired with 2 year 
warranty; Magnetic Camera Pkg. - One 
man positioning of auger (even at night); 
Hopper Dropper - Unload your hopper bins 
without any mess; Wireless Magnetic LED 
Light - Position your swing auger at night 
from the comfort of your truck. Safety and 
convenience are the name of the game. 
www.brownlees.ca Brownlees Trucking Inc 
Unity, SK., 306-228-2971, 1-877-228-5598  

REMOTE CONTROL SWING AUGER 
movers, trailer chute openers, endgate 
and hoist systems, wireless full bin alarms, 
swing belt movers, wireless TractorCams, 
motorized utility carts. All shipped directly 
to you. Safety, convenience, reliability. 
Kramble Industries at 306-933-2655, 
Saskatoon, SK. or www.kramble.net

BAG Supplies Canada Ltd.BAG Supplies Canada Ltd.
Bulk Bags/Tote Bags/Super SacksBulk Bags/Tote Bags/Super Sacks

If we don’t have it in stock, we’ll custom make it for you!
info@bagsupplies.ca www.bagsupplies.ca
Tel: 1-519-271-5393 Fax: 1-519-271-2027

HYDRAULIC POWER UNITS available for 
m o s t  g r a i n  c a r t s .  C a l l  u s  a t 
1-800-667-7712 or admin@hydratec.ca 
Hydratec Hydraulics, Regina, SK.

GRAVITY WAGONS: New 400 bu, $7,400; 
600 bu., $12,500; 750 bu., $18,250. Large 
selection of used gravity wagons, 250-750 
bu. Used grain carts, 450 to 1110 bushel.  
View at: www.zettlerfarmequipment.com 
1-866-938-8537, Portage la Prairie, MB.

CUSTOM COLOR SORTING chickpeas to 
mustard. Cert. organic and conventional. 
306-741-3177, Swift Current, SK.

DEMO COLOUR SORTER: Available Now: 
VistaSort 2 Chute Full Colour LED Sorter 
used as a demo machine only. Capacity up 
to 250-300 BPH based on wheat, $48,000 
CAD in Saskatoon. VistaSort 5 Chute Full 
Colour LED Sorter used as demo machine 
only. Capacity up to 600 BPH based on 
wheat. $65,000 CAD in Saskatoon. Please 
call Chris at LMC. 800-667-6924, ext. 24, 
306-222-6193, chris@lewismcarter.com 
www.lewismcarter.com Saskatoon, SK.

DUAL STAGE ROTARY SCREENERS and 
Kwik Kleen 5-7 tube. Call 204-857-8403, 
Portage la Prairie, MB. or visit online: 
www.zettlerfarmequipment.com

DUAL SCREEN ROTARY grain cleaners,
great for pulse crops, best selection in 
Western Canada, 306-946-7923 Young, SK

GRAIN CLEANING EQUIPMENT: 54" Forever
airscreen machine w/lots of screens; 160
Oliver Gravity, deck in vg cond.; Spirals for
cleaning soybeans, 3 - 4 core spiral boxes.
$19,000 OBO. info@ensfarmsltd.com
204-325-4658, 204-362-0612, Winkler, MB.

FOR THE BEST air powered seed cleaner
call today! This unit is a must for all
progressive organic grain producers as well
as specialty grain producers. Can clean
from 200-2200 bu./hr. Cleans diseased
grains and seed grain. Shipping a long
distance this unit will bring down your
dockage and save you shipping charges for
unwanted residue, $12,000. Call Leighton
Schappert, Manitoba Sales Rep., today for
more info. 306-743-7313, Langenburg, SK.
lws.schappert@gmail.com
graincleaningllc.com

WANTED:  GT 280 or 380 grain dryer. 
780-405-8089, Tofield, AB.

SUPER-B GRAIN DRYER, AS-600G, single 
phase, 5200 hrs., good condition, $18,000. 
306-885-4545, 306-537-2563, Sedley, SK.

FARM FANS CF/SA 320 D continuous grain
dryer w/dual fans, single-phase power, nat.
gas, 1174 hrs, load/unload auger w/1500
bu. hopper dry bin, vac to blow grain into
adjoining bins, good cond. Weyburn, SK.
Jerry 306-861-5414, 306-842-4066.

CONTINUOUS FLOW VERTEC 6600 grain 
dryer, single phase, propane, good cond. 
204-764-2251, 204-412-0226 Hamitoa MB

SUPERB GRAIN DRYERS: Grant Service 
Ltd. have dryers in stock at winter pricing! 
SQ28D, 30 HP, quiet fan, 576 bu., single 
phase power, 12,000,000 BTU, only 1 in 
stock. Call 306-272-4195. Foam Lake, SK.

CANADA’S AG-ONLY LISTINGS GIANT

SELLING GRAIN LEGS, distributors, con-
veyors and truck scales. Also other eleva-
tors parts. 403-634-8540, Grassy Lake, AB.

ELEVATOR FOR SALE: Kenaston, SK. Built 
in 1966. Call Ken at 306-567-8240 or Ole 
at 306-221-8968.

FEED BLOWER SYSTEMS, Sales and Ser-
vice. Piping, blower and airlock repairs. 
John Beukema 204-497-0029, Carman, MB

CONVEYAIR GRAIN VACS, parts, acces-
sories. Call Bill 780-986-5548, Leduc, AB. 
www.starlinesales.com

 CURT’S GRAIN 
 VAC SERVICES

 •  N ew  & Us ed  Gra in  V a cs  
 •  Blo w er & Airlo ck  Repa ir 
 •  Pa rts  &  S ervices  Fo r 

 AL L  M a k es  &  M o d els
 P h : 306 -734-2228

 Cra ik, SK.
REM 1026A GRAIN Vacuum; Westfield 
R100 10” swing auger, 51’. For more info., 
call 780-205-8100, Lashburn, SK.

2014 WALINGA 5614 grain vac, 540 rpm
PTO (rated HP 70-85), pre-cleaner, 5" vac
hoses and floor nozzle attach, stored inside,
only 36 hrs. on machine, exc. cond. Retired.
$19,500. 403-934-1070, Standard, AB.
solarhog@gmail.com

1-519-887-9910
www.marcrestmfg.com

BALE SPEAR ATTACHMENTS for all 
loaders and skidsteers, excellent pricing. 
Call now 1-866-443-7444.

2002 JOHN DEERE 567, Stock #180684 
$16,250.  306-542-2823, Kamsack, SK. 
www.pattisonag.com

1997 HIGHLINE 1400 bale hauler, 14 
bales, left and right picking arms, good 
cond., $17,000. 780-210-0800, Andrew AB

BALE SPEARS , high quality imported 
from Italy, 27” and 49”, free shipping, ex-
ce l l en t  p r i c ing .  Ca l l  now to l l  f r ee 
1-866-443-7444, Stonewall, MB.

CANADA’S AG-ONLY 
LISTINGS GIANT

1-800-667-7770  |                             .com

CANADA’S AG-ONLY 
LISTINGS GIANT

NEW 14 BALE WAGONS: Morris & Farm-
King in stock. Lease or financing available 
OAC.  Phone  Cam-Don  Motors  L td . , 
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2014 MF 9740 Windrower, 30’ header, low 
hrs., GPS, roto-shears, PU reel, c/w header 
trailer, $115,000. 306-563-8765, Canora.

7000 25’ WESTWARD SP swather w/Cum-
mins dsl. motor, MacDon PU reel, 2770 
hrs., $8900. 204-638-8443, Dauphin, MB.

2015 JD  W150 with 40D-SPI,  Stock 
#190201, $145,000. Call 306-682-2574, 
Humboldt, SK. www. pattisonag.com

2016 JD W150 w/435D-SPI U, Stock 
#171071, $152,500. Call 204-773-2149, 
Russell, MB. DaveBray@pattisonag.com 
www.pattisonag.com

2016 JD W150 w/435D -SPI  U ,  S t o c k 
#171075, $152,500. Call 204-773-2149, 
Russell, MB. DaveBray@pattisonag.com 
www.pattisonag.com

2015 JD  W150 with 40D-SPI,  Stock 
#190202, $145,000. Call 306-682-2574, 
Humboldt, SK. www. pattisonag.com

2011 JD D450 swather w/630D-used  U , 
Stock #193430, $87,500. 306-463-2683, 
Kindersley, SK. www.pattisonag.com

1997 MACDON 2930, dual range, turbo, 2 
spd., Cummins, 3141 hrs., 2001 972 head-
er, 21’, dbl. knife dr., triple delivery, gauge 
wheels 19,900 OBO 403-597-3431 Clive AB

YOUR CHOICE $46,000: 2007 JD 4895, 
30’, PU reel; 2010 Case 1203, 36’, PU reel. 
Both have new knifes and guards. Call 
306-746-7307, Semans, SK.

2015 JD  W150 with 40D-SPI,  Stock 
#190203, $145,000. Call 306-682-2574, 
Humboldt, SK. www. pattisonag.com

MF 9430, 30’ header, 30’ table, low hours, 
2-speed, PU reel, c/w header trailer, 
$65,000. 306-563-8765, Canora, SK.

2011 JD D450 swather w/630D-used  U , 
Stock #193427, $87,500. 306-463-2683, 
Kindersley, SK. www.pattisonag.com

2016 JD W150 w/435D-SPI U, Stock 
#171073, $152,500. Call 204-773-2149, 
Russell, MB. DaveBray@pattisonag.com 
www.pattisonag.com

1991 VERSATILE 4750 swather, Ford dsl., 
22’, very good condition. $10,000. Call 
403-556-2609, Olds, AB.

2015 JD W150 w/440D-SPI U, Stock 
#168086, $137,500. Call 204-773-2149, 
Russell, MB. DaveBray@pattisonag.com 
www.pattisonag.com

RICHARDTON DUMP WAGONS, #1200, 
#700, #750; JD 3970 harvester; Balers: 
JD 510, $1500; JD 535, $4500; Vermeer 
R23 hyd. rake, $9000; NH 216, $5000; Hay 
conditioners, $800 and up; Gehl haybine, 
14’, $2500; JD 15’ batwing mower, $6000; 
JD 20’, $10,000; JD 5’, $1000; JD 7’, 
$2000. 1-866-938-8537, Portage, MB.

GUARDS

Original OEM Schumacher ..... $22.50
MacDon 960-974, D50-FD75 . $19.50
JD 600 pointed ...................... $27.50
JD 600 blunt .......................... $47.50
Double heat-treated. Excellent quality. 

1-800-667-4515
www.combineworld.com

2000 CASE/IH 2388 w/1015 header, 
$55,000; 2004 2388 w/2015 PU header, 
$115,000; 2006 2388 w/2015 PU header, 
$130,000. A.E. Chicoine Farm Equipment, 
306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

2013 CASE 8230, duals, ext. auger, fine 
cut chopper, 640 sep. hrs, $320,000. Take 
trade or financing. 306-563-8765, Canora

1-800-667-4515
www.combineworld.com

DUALS & TRACKS

Combine World has dual and track 
solutions for a multitude of 

agriculture equipment!
CALL US NOW!

2005 CIH AFX 8010, 2378 eng./1855 sep. 
hrs., loaded, $40K spent last season, mint 
cond., shedded, $98,500. 204-751-0046.

PROBLEMS W/SPLINE DRIVE on hydro - 
we can save big $$. Rebuilt couplers, new 
improved pump input spline shafts. All 
1400/1600 CIH comb ines as well  as 
2188/2388 have this problem. Hydratec 
Hydraulics call 1-800-667-7712 Regina, SK

2011 9120, w/PU header, 2011 eng./1558 
threshing hrs., 620 duals, field ready, 
$210,000 OBO. 403-588-9497, Bashaw AB.

CIH 8010 CAB complete, in good condi-
tion, $13,800. Call 1-800-667-4515 or visit 
www.combineworld.com

2007 CASE/IH 7010, dual wheels, w/2016 
header, $170,000. Call A.E. Chicoine Farm 
Equipment, 306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

PEA AUGERS

1-800-667-4515
www.combineworld.com

For MacDon, Honeybee,
35’...$4,950   40’...$5,450

CROP CURTAIN

Stops grain loss & annoying buildup on 
your feederhouse. Fits most headers, quick 
install. Pays for itself!...$595

1-800-667-4515.  www.combineworld.com

2014 760TT ,  loaded 700/1000 hrs., 
$325,000 Cdn OBO; 2014 760, 600/900 
hrs., RWA duals, exc. cond., $285,000 Cdn 
OBO;  2011 750, 900/1400 hrs., duals exc. 
cond., $189,500 Cdn OBO; 2010 560R, 
only 500 sep. hrs., exc. cond., field ready, 
$ 1 5 9 , 5 0 0  C d n  OBO ;  2 0 0 6  5 9 0 R ,
1800/2900 hrs.,  loaded, duals, RWA, 
$99,500 Cdn OBO; 2013 MacDon FD75, 
35’ flex draper, exc. cond., $65,500 Cdn 
OBO. Delivery available.  218-779-1710.

LEXION 400 & 500 Salvage, wide & nar-
row body, walker & rotary. Lots of parts! 
1-800-667-4515, www.combineworld.com

LIKE NEW CR9090, CR9080 and CR8090, 
all very low hours. Discounted prices, save 
$$$. Call 218-779-1710. Delivery available.

1995 NH TX66, PU header, many parts 
have been rep laced.  306-726-4427, 
Southey, SK.

1994 TR97, 2681 thresh/3630 eng. hrs, in-
take & exhaust valves done, Swathmaster 
PU, Redekopp chopper, hopper topper, 
$13,500 OBO. 306-929-4580 Albertville SK

1-800-667-4515
www.combineworld.com

1426 hrs, RWA, GTA monitor, Redekop, 
AHHC, pickups & duals available 

$89,800

2007 GLEANER A75

2 GLEANER R7’s complete with PU, both 
w o r k  we l l .  $ 1 5 , 0 0 0  a n d  $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 . 
403-556-2609. Olds, AB.

2013 JD S690 w/615P,  713  sep .  h rs . , 
Stock #10070, $389,500. 306-682-2572, 
Humboldt, SK. www.pattisonag.com

2009 JD 9770, 2500 engine hrs., 2000 sep. 
h r s . ,  6 1 5  p i c k u p ,  $ 1 4 0 , 0 0 0 .  C a l l 
306-746-7307, Semans, SK.

1994 JD 9600 SP combine, 2720 thrashing,
3662 engine hrs., Hydrostatic, dual range
cylinder, fine cut rotor with wide spread
fins, chaff spreader, tires: 30.5x32&14;
.9x24, excellent condition, $40,000. Call
306-835-7700, 306-746-7743, Raymore,
SK. Email: sichfarm@hotmail.com

2012 JD 680 combine, 615 header, duals, 
1 1 4 0  t h r e s h i n g  h o u r s ,  $ 2 2 0 , 0 0 0 . 
306-252-2858, Kenaston, SK.

2013 JD S 690 combine, loaded, AutoSteer 
ready, S/N #1H0S690STD0755260, exc.  
working condition. No header included. 
$295,000. To view combine: it is located in 
Kamsack, SK. Can deliver. Call any time, 
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

WOBBLEBOXES

1-800-667-4515
www.combineworld.com

IH 1010/1020 ..$1,895
IH 4000/5000 ..$2,250
JD 1209 ...........$2,075
JD 200/900 Flex $1,750
JD 200/900 Rigid $1,750

JD600 D/FD .....$4,495
JD 600 R/F .......$3,395
JD 900 Draper .$3,995
MD Heavy Duty $2,450
MD Regular .....$1,875

Sold with arm & warranty!

2009 JD 9870 STS w/615P as is, 1560 
sep. hours, $175,000. Call 306-334-2492, 
Balcarres, SK. cpetrichuk@maplefarm.com 
www.pattisonag.com

JD FINAL DRIVES

1-800-667-4515
www.combineworld.com

Used & rebuilt for 9400-9610, 
CTS &STS. Sold with warranty.

2011 JD 9 8 7 0  S T S  u s e d ,  S t o c k 
#192085,  $207,000.  306-773-9351, Swift 
Current, SK. www.pattisonag.com

2014 JOHN DEERE S690, Stock #187781, 
$385,000. 306-542-2815, Kamsack, SK. 
www.pattisonag.com

2- JD 8820 combines, 1 with new motor, 
one has been shedded, both field ready. 
780-205-8100 leave msg., Lashburn, SK.

2009 JD 9770, 1320 hrs., 290 hrs. since  
extensive Greenlight, duals, 615P header, 
$170,000; 36’ MacDon 973, $15,000 OBO. 
Call 306-736-7782, Kipling, SK.

COMBINE TIRES

1-800-667-4515
www.combineworld.com

More sizes available! Call for availability!

Factory Direct!  
Satisfaction Guaranteed!

 30.5x32, 16 ply ............... $1995
 24.5x32, 14 ply ............... $1495
 28L-26, Rice, 14 ply ......... $1695
 16.9x26, 10 ply ................. $685
 16.9x4, 10 ply ................... $549
 14.9x24, 10 ply ................. $486

LATE MODEL S670, 680 & 690 combines, 
various hours and options. Starting at 
$230,000 Cdn OBO. Call 218-779-1710. 
Delivery available.

JD 9650 STS, 2695 sep. hrs., Outback GPS 
w/AutoSteer, $37,000 in repairs, 36’ Hon-
eyBee header. 306-463-9294, Mantario, SK

2011 9870, loaded w/options, only 700 
sep. hrs., $214,500 Cdn OBO; 2010 9770, 
loaded w/options, only 690 sep. hrs., 
$209,500 Cdn OBO. Both excellent & only 
used on small grains. Call 218-779-1710.

2007 JOHN DEERE 9660 combine, Stock 
#187362,  $125,000. Call 306-542-2814, 
Kamsack, SK. www.pattisonag.com

2011 JD 9770  used,  1629 sep.  hours . 
Stock #9403, $182,500. 306-375-2302, 
Kyle, SK. www.pattisonag.com

2011 JOHN DEERE 9870 STS used, Stock 
#192087, $207,000. 306-773-9351, Swift 
Current, SK. www.pattisonag.com

2016 JD S680 PRWD combine, 372 hrs., 
580/85R42s with duals, high wear pkgs.,   
chopper w/PowerCast tailboard, 26’ auger,   
PowerGard Warranty til September 2021, 
$295,000 USD. www.ms-diversified.com  
Call 320-848-2496 or 320-894-6560.

1990 JD 9501 combine, great condition, 
$15,000.  Cal l  A lbert  306-254-2179, 
306-230-0154, Dalmeny, SK.

WRECKING: JD 8820 combine for parts.  
J M Salvage 204-773-2536, Russell, MB.

1994 MF 8460 Conventional, 2850 hrs., 
Mercedes, Rake-Up PU, shedded, good. 
306-944-4325, 306-231-8355, Bruno, SK.
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For more information on our  
products or program go to  

www.legendsensor.com  
or call 

1-800-667-0640  
Offer expires December 22, 2017.

Trade in your old  
Air Drill Electronics for 

THE LEGEND  
Wi-fi Rate & Blockage Monitor

WANTED:  STRAIGHT CUT header for 
Massey 510. 250-656-1819, North Saa-
nich, BC. hamishcrawford@ymail.com 

WRECKING: MASSEY 860 combine for 
parts. Call J M Salvage 204-773-2536, 
Russell, MB.

WANTED:  STRAIGHT CUT header for 
Massey 510. 250-656-1819, North Saa-
nich, BC. hamishcrawford@ymail.com  

CHOICE OF TWO Honey Bee ST 30’ draper 
headers, JD STS adaptors, PU reels, vg 
cond., field ready, $19,000; Also straight 
header transport, vg cond. 780-221-3980.

2013 JOHN DEERE 640D used, Stock 
#187210, $49,000. Phone 306-542-2821, 
Kamsack, SK. www.pattisonag.com

2014 JD 15’ pickup w/179” BPU, Stock 
#97377, $27,000. Call 306-682-2573, 
Humboldt, SK. www.pattisonag.com

2012 MACDON FLEX draper header 45’, 
cross auger, split reel, JD hook up, slow 
spd. transport, very good condition, field 
ready, $72,000. Can deliver. Call any time 
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

2014 JOHN DEERE 635D, Stock #186759, 
$57,700. 204-734-3466, Swan River, MB. 
www.pattisonag.com

2002 JD 930F header, Crary air reel, single 
pt. hookup, good poly, nice shape, field 
ready, $18,500 OBO. 204-745-8007 Elm 
Creek, MB.

FLEX HEADS: 930, CASE #1020  30’; 
#2020, 35’; 1010 PU header, $3000. Nis-
sen bean windrower, 1-866-938-8537, 
Portage la Prairie, MB.

2011 JOHN DEERE 635D- used, Stock 
#186194,  $39,600. 306-542-2817, Kam-
sack, SK. www.pattisonag.com

2013 JOHN DEERE 635D header, Stock 
#187608, $53,000. Call 306-542-2818, 
Kamsack, SK. www.pattisonag.com

2015 JOHN DEERE 635D, Stock #187821, 
$62,900. 204-734-3466, Swan River, MB. 
www.pattisonag.com

2006 JD 936D, 36’, batt reel, single point 
hook-up, S/A, transp., no hopper cross au-
ger, $24,500. 306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK.

1993 JD 930R straight cut header, batt 
reels, new wobble box, header transport 
trailer included, shedded, $7000. Call 
306-745-8880, Langenburg, SK.

2013 JOHN DEERE 640D used, Stock 
#185163,  $42,000. Call 204-734-3466, 
Swan River, MB. www.pattisonag.com

2010 NH (HONEYBEE) 88C 42’ flex drap-
er, cross auger, vg cond., c/w factory 
transport, field ready, $27,500 Cdn OBO.; 
Also available late model Class/Lexion, 
MacDon & John Deere flex heads and 
flex drapers for various combines. Call 
218-779-1710. Delivery available.

2010 JD 640D- used, Stock #187276, 
$34,600. 306-542-2819, Kamsack, SK. 
www.pattisonag.com

RECONDITIONED rigid and flex, most 
makes and sizes; also header transports. 
Ed Lorenz, 306-344-4811, Paradise Hill, SK 
www.straightcutheaders.com

WHITE MF 9230 30’ straight cut header, 
fits White 9700, 9720 and MF 8570, 8590, 
$3500 OBO. 204-794-5979, Springfield MB

2012 JOHN DEERE 6 4 0 D  u s e d ,  S t o c k 
#187010,  $48,900. Phone 306-542-2820, 
Kamsack, SK. www.pattisonag.com

2005 CASE/IH 1042 36’ draper header, 
PU reel, hyd. fore/aft, new raptor canvas-
es, $14,000; 30’ CI 722 SP swather, Izuzu 
dsl., $8500; IH 6 belt PU, good belts and 
teeth, $600; New 30’ UII PU reel for late 
m o d e l  M F  ( H e s s t o n )  s w a t h e r s ;  3 
(21.5x16.1) tires, for swathers, seeders, 
etc.; Bergen 10x60 grain auger, $1100. 
306-960-3000, Borden, SK.

PICKUP REEL PARTS

Plastic Finger .....$3.25
Metal Finger ......$3.55
30’ Batt ..............$695
35’ Batt ..............$895
Ball Bearing.....$12.50

1-800-667-4515
www.combineworld.com

ORIGINAL UII UNIVERSAL 
Roller Bearing .$36.50
End Plate ...........$5.50
Reg Control Arm ..$25
Fixed Control Arm $25
Control Ring .......$265

2015 JOHN DEERE 635D, Stock #187720, 
$68,900. 204-734-3466, Swan River, MB. 
www.pattisonag.com

2011 JD 635F as  is ,  Stock #58317, 
$30,800. 306-773-9351, Swift Current, SK. 
www.pattisonag.com

2014 & 2016 MacDon FD75 headers, 40', JD
adapter, dbl. knife, spare knife, cross auger,
all options, exc. cond. 4- 2014, $72,000; 1-
2016, $82,000. 306-533-4891, Gray, SK.

2014 JD 15’ pickup w/179” BPU, Stock 
#83362, $27,000. 306-375-2302, Kyle, SK. 
www.pattisonag.com

2013 JD 635D, Stock #187716, $47,000 
Cal l  204-734-3466,  Swan River,  MB. 
www.pattisonag.com

MACDON 974 36’ f lex header, Lexion 
adapter, loaded, $35,000. 306-268-7400, 
306-268-7550, Bengough, SK.

2005 JOHN DEERE 936D as is,  Stock 
#180684,  $26,500. Phone 306-542-2816, 
Kamsack, SK. www.pattisonag.com

SWATHMASTER AND RAKE-UP Belt 
Rollers available brand new! Save vs. 
OEM prices. Call us now! 1-800-667-4515, 
www.combineworld.com

(3) 7-BELT MELROE 388 Pickups, good 
condition, good rollers and sideplates, 
$200/each. 780-632-7144, Vegreville, AB.

PICKUP BELTS

CNH 3016 Front .............................$695
CNH 3016 Rear ..............................$495
JD 615 Front ...................................$475  
JD 615 Rear ....................................$325
Swathmaster Front .........................$225
Swathmaster/Rakeup Rear .............$118
Victory Super 8 Front ......................$195
Victory Super 8 Rear ......................$115
CIH 1015 ........................................$245
JD 200/900 .....................................$245

1-800-667-4515
www.combineworld.com

WHEEL EXTENSION KIT, will fit most 
John Deere combines, 20.8x38 tires, 
$7000. 306-896-2311, Langenburg, SK.

 “ Fo r All Y o u r Fa rm  Pa rts”
 www.fyf e p a rts .c om

 1-8 00-667-98 71  •  Regin a
 1-8 00-667-3095   •  S askatoon
 1-8 00-667-3095   •  M an itob a
 1-8 00-2 2 2 -65 94  •  Ed m on ton

 FYFE  P ARTS

Call 1-888-920-1507

Genuine OEM 
Replacement Parts

We ship direct anywhere in 
Western Canada

Kello-Bilt Industries
Red Deer, AB

403-347-9598
Toll free: 

1-877-613-9500
www.kello-bilt.com

For all Kello-Bilt Models

PUMPS, PRESSURE WASHERS, Honda/Ko-
shin pumps, 1-1/2” to 4”, Landa pressure 
washers, steam washers, parts washers. 
M&M Equip. Ltd. Parts & Service, Regina, 
SK. 306-543-8377, fax 306-543-2111.

CANADA’S AG-ONLY LISTINGS GIANT

1-800-667-7770  |                             .com

PRINT |  MOBILE |  ONLINE

PICKUP REEL PARTS

6” Finger ....................................$4.50
4.5” Finger .................................$4.00
Reel Batt .....................................$275
Arm Bushing ..............................$2.98
Bearing Strap .............................$5.85
Male Eccentric Bearing ..............$4.95
Female Eccentric Bearing ...........$4.55

1-800-667-4515
www.combineworld.com

ORIGINAL HART CARTER

SELLING USED COMBINE parts off MF 
860’s and older; JD 8820’s and older; IHC 
1480; L2 Gleaner, etc. J M Salvage , 
204-773-2536, Russell, MB.

DEUTZ TRACTOR SALVAGE: Used parts 
for Deutz and Agco. Uncle Abe’s Tractor, 
519-338-5769, fax 338-3963, Harriston ON

LOEFFELHOLZ TRACTOR AND COMBINE 
Salvage, Cudworth, SK., 306-256-7107. 
We sell new, used and remanufactured 
parts for most farm tractors and combines.

COMB-TRAC SALVAGE. We sell new and 
used parts for most makes of tractors, 
combines, balers, mixmills and swathers.  
306-997-2209, 1-877-318-2221, Borden, 
SK. We buy machinery.

 S EXS M ITH US ED
 FARM  P ARTS  LTD .

 Bu yin g Fa rm  Equ ipm en t
 Fo r Dism a n tlin g

 YOUR ONE STOP FOR NEW , 
 USED & REBUILT AG PARTS.

 Dis m a n tlin g a ll m a jor m a ke s  
 a n d m ode ls  of tra ctors , 

 com b in e s , s w a th e rs , b a le rs  
 a n d fora ge  h a rve s te rs .

 Plu s M u ch M o re!

 1-8 00-340-119 2

 S EX S M ITH , ALTA.
 w w w .u sed fa rm pa rts.co m
 Em ail:   fa rm pa rt@ telu spla n et.n et

 GRATTON
 COULEE

 AGRI  PARTS  LTD.
 IRMA, AB. 

 1-888-327-6767
 www.gcparts.com

 Huge Inventory 
 Of Used, New & 
 Rebuilt Combine 
 & Tractor Parts.  

 Tested And Ready 
 To Ship.  

 We Purchase Late 
 Model Equipment 

 For Parts.

 (306) 547-2125
 PREECEVILLE SALVAGE

 PREECEVILLE, SASKATCHEWAN

 W RECKIN G  TRACTO RS , 
 S W ATHERS , BALERS , 

 CO M BIN ES

TRACTORS,  COMBINES,  SWATHERS, 
ploughs, cultivators, tires and rims, hyd. 
cylinders, balers, older trucks, crawlers. 
204-871-2708, 204-685-2124, Austin, MB.

G.S. TRACTOR SALVAGE, JD tractors 
only. Call 306-497-3535, Blaine Lake, SK.

AGRA PARTS PLUS, parting older trac-
tors, tillage, seeding, haying, along w/oth-
er Ag equipment. 3 miles NW of Battle-
ford, SK. off #16 Hwy. Ph: 306-445-6769.

TRIPLE B WRECKING, wrecking tractors, 
combines, cults., drills, swathers, mixmills. 
etc. We buy equipment.   306-246-4260,
306-441-0655, Richard, SK.

SMITH’S TRACTOR WRECKING. Huge 
inventory new and used tractor parts. 
1-888-676-4847.

CANADA’S AG-ONLY LISTINGS GIANT

RETIRING: FULL LINE of potato equip-
ment to do large or small potatoes, 32” 
row spacing; 2 row bunker harvesters; Live 
bottom trucks and trailers; Pilers and con-
veyors; Sizer; Lots of screens; Lots of 
spare parts. Very reasonable. Can supply 
f i n a n c i n g .  D e l i v e r y  a v a i l a b l e . 
306-445-5602, North Battleford, SK.

Call 1-888-920-1507

2014 NH SP240F 120’, 1200 gal. SS tank, 
IntelliView IV , AccuBoom, AutoBoom, Stk 
024111,  $299,000.  1-888-905-7010, 
Lloydminster. www.redheadequipment.ca

2011 NH S1070, 120’, susp. boom, 1600 
US gal. poly tank, AutoBoom, Autorate, 
triple nozzle bodies, rinse tank with Trim-
ble 750 w/field IQ sect control, good tires,  
$31,000. 306-648-2768, Gravelbourg, SK.

HEAVY DUTY WHEEL DOLLY. Change your 
sprayer tires in less than an hour! Over 250 
units sold. Perfect tool for safely and 
quickly moving or changing large wheels 
and tires, $1499. Phone 403-892-3303, 
Carmangay, AB., www.hdwheeldolly.com

2012 JD 4830, 3676 hrs., 2630 screens, 
AutoSteer, Auto Shut-Off, float tires in-
cluded, vg cond., $130,000 OBO;  2012 JD
4730, 1700 hrs., 2630 screen, AutoSteer, 
Auto Shut-Off, exc. condition, $160,000 
OBO. Call 306-497-3322, Blaine Lake, SK.

2013 APACHE 1020, 470 hrs., 100’, 1000 
gal. tank, duals AutoSteer, AutoBoom, 
Auto  Sect ion .  One  owner,  re t i r ing . 
$190,000 OBO. 306-591-1133, Pense, SK.

 S PRAYTEST REMOTE BOOM CONTROL

 spraytest@sasktel.net
 www.spraytest.com

 Toll free: 
 1-855-859-1200
 Ph: 306-859-1200

 Use wireless remote to turn on individual 
 boom sections for nozzle checks. 

 Easy install with plug and play harness to 
 fit your sprayer. Order your SprayTest today.
 SPRAYTEST BLUE LED SPRAYER LIGHTS

 Light Up the entire boom to spray 
 in reduced light or night spraying

1998 CASE/IH SPX3185 90’, 2 sets tires 
Stk: 017817,  $79,000. 1-888-905-7010, 
Saskatoon, SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

YOUR HIGH CLEARANCE hydro hose as-
sembly centre. We have a superior ex-
treme pressure product. End user and 
dealer request handled promptly. Hydratec 
Hydraulics, Regina, SK. www.hydratec.ca 
1-800-667-7712.

2015 JD R4038 1126 hrs., Raven Auto-
Boom, 100’ boom, PowerGard warranty  til 
Apr./18, AutoTrac, $366,800. South Coun-
try Equip., 306-424-2212, Montmartre, SK

2005 JD 4920, 5507 hrs., 620/105R50,  
floats, 120’ boom, tips, section control, 
$115,800. South Country Equipment, 
306-726-2155, Southey, SK.

JD 4710, 90’, 2630 monitor w/SwathPro, 
Norac auto boom height, spray test, chem 
eductor, traction control, 420 tires w/du-
als, new injectors, 3200 eng. hrs., $95,000. 
306-625-7805, 306-625-7800, Ponteix, SK.

2010 JOHN DEERE 4830, Stock #188089, 
$209,000. 306-542-2822, Kamsack, SK. 
www.pattisonag.com

AGCO EAGLE 8500, 2001, 1844 hrs., 90’, 
SS plumbing, 800 gal., new Trimble 750 
EZ-Steer c/w 3 sec. controls, Raven Auto-
Boom, newish 520/85R46 floaters, 320/90 
R54 skinnies in good shape, fenders, front 
fill, very nice overall condition, $79,000. 
Agriterra Equipment High River, AB., 
403-652-2414 or 403-336-5106.

2015 JOHN DEERE R4045-SPI,  Stock 
#167884, $425,000. Call 306-783-9459, 
Yorkton, SK. www.pattisonag.com Email: 
dallas.bond@maplefarm.com

2014 JD R4038, 1600 hrs., 1000 gal. SS 
tank, 120’ booms, AutoSteer, AutoBoom, 
auto section, two sets of tires, $325,000. 
Call 403-575-1275, Consort, AB.

2013 JD 4940, 1572 hours, 120’ boom, 
JDLink, AutoTrac 710/70R42, PowerGard 
warranty til Apr./2018, $307,800. South 
Country Equip, 306-721-5050, Regina, SK.

2010 JD 4830, 100’ booms, 1000 gal. 
tank, AutoSteer, Swath Pro, AutoBoom St: 
021520, $215,000.  1-888-905-7010, Sas-
katoon, SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

2012 JD 4730, 456 hrs., Stock #71490,  
$219,000. 306-783-9459, Yorkton, SK.   
Email: dallas.bond@maplefarm.com Web-
site: www.pattisonag.com

2015 CASE/IH 4440 120’, AIM, Auto-
Boom, AccuBoom, Pro 700 Stk: 023153 
$475,000. 1-888-905-7010, Swift Current, 
SK.  www.redheadequipment.ca

2015 JD R4045 1014 hrs, AutoTrac, sect. 
control, 120’ boom, PowerGard warranty 
till Sept./2019, $431,200. South Country 
Equipment, 306-721-5050, Regina, SK.

2013 JD 4940 120’, BoomTrac, sect. con-
trol, AutoSteer, 2630 monitor, Stk: 02415, 
$240,000.  1-888-905-7010, Prince Albert, 
SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

SKINNY TIRES: Four (4) High Clearance 
sprayer tires off Patriot 4- 12.4x42, $3800. 
Call 306-563-8765, Canora, SK.

FLOATER TIRES: Factory rims and tires: 
JD 4045, 710/60R46; 800/55R46; JD 
4038, Case 4420, 650/65R38 Michelin 
tires and rims. Sprayer duals available.   
Phone 306-697-2856, Grenfell, SK.

2009 SEED HAWK 66-12 66’, 12” sp., sin-
gle knife, pneum. pkrs, 30.8 rear tires, Stk: 
021475, $205,000.  888-905-7010,  Prince 
Albert, SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

2015 SEED HAWK 84-12 84’ 12” spacing, 
steel seed and ferti l izer knives, Stk: 
022334, $352,000. 1-888-905-7010, Sas-
katoon, SK.  www.redheadequipment.ca

WANTED: 2000 OR NEWER Flexi-Coil 40’  
to 45’ air drill and cart, 7” spacing, single 
shoot. Call 780-841-9594, La Crete, AB.

2009 SEED HAWK 66-12 66’, 12” sp., sin-
gle knife, pneum. pkrs, 30.8 rear tires, Stk: 
021475, $205,000.  888-905-7010,  Prince 
Albert, SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

2007 SeedHawk 50’, 10” c/w 777 TBH, 
$109,900. www.raymorenewholland.com 
or 306-746-2911.

1997 Morris Maxim 40’, $13,900. Please 
visit www.raymorenewholland.com or call 
306-746-2911.

2009  SeedMaster 5012 TXB, $75,000. 
Please visit www.yorktonnewholland.com 
or call 306-783-8511.

2010 JOHN DEERE 1830 61’, 10” sp, DS 
dry, Poirier openers, Alpine liquid kit Stk: 
023964, $67,500.  1-888-905-7010, Swift 
Current, SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

2014 MORRIS 41’ CII w/9450 TBT tank, 
10” spacing, variable weight, $165,000 
OBO. 306-796-7441, Central Butte, SK.

2013 FLEXI-COIL 4350, TBT, dual shoot air 
tank, 2 fans, 3 metering tanks, extra meter 
roller, dual wheels, 30.5L32 inside tires 
w/HD rims, bolt-on 20.8R38 duals, cab 
cam tank cameras, 10” loading auger 
w/lift kit and ext. hopper, original hopper 
also avail., c/w monitors, bought Dec./13, 
used 2 yrs., approx. 8000 acres, shedded, 
$65,000 OBO.  Call 204-734-8624, fax 
204-525-2244, Swan River, MB.

LATE 1990’s BOURGAULT 5710 53’, dual 
shoot, 10” space, steel packers w/Coul-
ters, newer 1” openers c/w Bourgault 4350 
tank, $37,000. 306-354-7444 Mossbank SK 

2002 Morris Maxim 34’, 10” c/w 2320 
TBT,  $16 ,900 .  www.york tonnewho l -
land.com or 306-783-8511.

2012 MR 8650, $99,500. 306-946-3301 or 
www.watrousnewholland.com

2010 JD 1910, $27,143. 306-746-2911 or 
www.raymorenewholland.com

1997 Morris Maxim 40’, $13,900. Please 
visit www.raymorenewholland.com or call 
306-746-2911.

FLEXI-COIL 5000, 33’, 12” spacing, all re-
capped steel packers, new front tires on 
drill, 3” Stealth openers, c/w Flexi-Coil 
1720 TBH tank, new front tires on cart, 
cameras in tank, metering area good, 
$18,500 OBO. 306-726-7516, Earl Grey, SK

2011 SEED HAWK 50’, 12” sp., tool bar 
with 600 cart dual wheels auger and bag 
lift. $229,000; 1997 39’ Morris Magnum air 
drill, 10” spacing, Atom openers w/Morris 
180 cart, $23,000. A.E. Chicoine Farm 
Equipment, 306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

2013 SEED HAWK 60-12 60’, twin wing, 
semi pneumatic packers, DD, SH 800 TBH,  
Stk 017840, $335,000. Prince Albert, SK.,  
1-888-905-7010. redheadequipment.ca

2013 NH TXB66-12 c/w P1060 TBT and 
Twin NH3 tanks, $218,000. 306-746-2911 
or www.raymorenewholland.com

2012 BOURGAULT 3320 QDA 66’, 10” sp., 
c/w L6550 tank, MRB, NH3 kit, duals Stk: 
02317, $295,000. Call 1-888-905-7010, 
Saskatoon, SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

2010 BOURGAULT 3310 65’, Paralink, 12” 
spacing, mid row shank banding, double 
shoot, rear hitch, tandem axles, low acres, 
$135,000.  A.E. Chicoine Farm Equipment, 
306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

2010 SEEDMASTER 72-12 72’, 12” space, 
JD 1910 air cart, 3-tank metering, Stk: 
020958, $132,000.  1-888-905-7010, Swift 
Current, SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

2006 BOURGAULT 5710 40’ 9.8” spacing, 
steel packers, 6200 Stk: 020500, Cart 
$60,000.  www.redheadequipment.ca or 
1-888-905-7010, Swift Current, SK.

2010 CASE/IH ATX700 70’, rubber pack-
ers, high float tires, double shoot,  Stk: 
020407, $94,000. 1-888-905-7010, Swift 
Current, SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

2010 SEED HAWK 60’ Toolbar, 12” sp., 
w/Seed Hawk 400 cart, 2 fans, seed & fer-
tilizer distributing kit auger. Also NH kit & 
winch $175,000. 306-449-2255, A.E. Chi-
coine Farm Equipment Ltd., Storthoaks SK.

2013 SEED HAWK 60-12 60’, twin wing, 
semi pneumatic packers, DD, SH 800 TBH,  
Stk 017840, $335,000. Prince Albert, SK.,  
1-888-905-7010. redheadequipment.ca

2006 EZEE-ON 7550 40’, 10” spacing, 
single shoot, 5” rubber capped packers, 4” 
carbide tip openers with 3115 tank (2005), 
$25,000 OBO. 306-452-7004, Parkman, SK

2009 SEED HAWK 72-12 72’, 12” sp., twin 
wing, pneum. packers, 600 TBT cart,  stk: 
021477, $205,000.  888-905-7010, Prince 
Albert, SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

2010 JOHN DEERE 1830 61’, 10” sp, DS 
dry, Poirier openers, Alpine liquid kit Stk: 
023964, $67,500.  1-888-905-7010, Swift 
Current, SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

2012 SEMST 8012 CT TXB w/300 onboard 
tank & JD1910, $260,000. 306-783-8511 
or www.yorktonnewholland.com

2012 BOURGAULT 3320 QDA 66’, 10” sp., 
c/w L6550 tank, MRB, NH3 kit, duals Stk: 
02317, $295,000. Call 1-888-905-7010, 
Saskatoon, SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

2006 BOURGAULT 5710 40’ 9.8” spacing, 
steel packers, 6200 Stk: 020500, Cart 
$60,000.  www.redheadequipment.ca or 
1-888-905-7010, Swift Current, SK.

1998 JD 1900, $13,900. 306-946-3301 or 
www.watrousnewholland.com

2010 CASE/IH ATX700 70’, rubber pack-
ers, high float tires, double shoot,  Stk: 
020407, $94,000. 1-888-905-7010, Swift 
Current, SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

54’ 2008 BOURGAULT 5710, good shape, 
new points, c/w 2013 6550 tank, X30 
monitor, $125,000 OBO. 306-567-7703 or 
306-567-7184, Davidson, SK.

2016 AMITY WIRELESS blockage monitor
32 sensor system. Dealer price, $9000,
asking $4500 OBO. Call 306-961-5936,
Saskatoon, SK. Zanzol@hotmail.com

CANADA’S AG-ONLY 
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HANG ON

NEED MORE HYDRAULIC power for that 
new air seeder? We have a number of hy-
draulic upgrade kits for various tractors. 
Hydratec Hydraulics, Regina, SK. Call us at 
1-800-667-7712 or admin@hydratec.ca

2017 MORRIS 70’ & 50’ heavy harrows, 
9/16x28” t ines. Lease and financing 
available. Call  Cam-Don Motors Ltd., 
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

2013 BT 8200 82’ harrow drawbar, 5/8” 
tine, tire 12.5lx15, wheel 31x1350x15, 
$41,600.  South Country Equipment, 
306-721-5050, Regina, SK.

FLEXI-COIL SYSTEM 92 50’ harrow pack-
ers with P30 packers, $3700; 36’ Wil-Rich 
vibrashank cultivator w/harrows, $1200. 
306-210-8186, Reward, SK.

FLEXI-COIL SYSTEM 95 harrow packer 
bar, 60’, P20 packers, $5500 OBO. Middle 
Lake, SK. 306-367-2043, leave message.

2002 DEGELMAN SM7000 70’ Strawmas-
ter heavy harrow, 5/8 tines, 22” on front 
row, 24”- back row, Mech, $26,400. South 
Country Equip, 306-721-5050, Regina, SK.

2010 WISHEK 824-NT 26’ Disc, 30” blades, 
excellent cond., $73,500. 306-748-2817, 
Killaly, SK.

31’ KRAUSE 4990 tandem disc, 1998 mod-
el, disc scrapers, 19 1/4” front disc, 22 
1/4” back disc, nice condition, $15,000, 
306-297-7949, Shaunavon, SK.

JD 685 CHISEL PLOW 51’, comes with 4 
bar Degelman harrows and NH3 kit , 
$32,500. 780-679-7795, Camrose, SK. 

COMPLETE SHANK ASSEMBLIES; JD 1610, 
Morris Magnum, $135; JD 610, Morris 
Magnum II, $185. 306-946-7923, Young

CULTIVATORS: MAGNUM 743-47 with har-
rows; Massey 128 36’. Call 306-493-9393, 
Delisle, SK. 

BREAKING DISCS: KEWANEE, 15’ and 
12’; Rome 12’ and 9’; Towner 18’-40” 
blades; Wishek 14’ , 18’, and 30’. DMI 5, 
and 7 shank rippers.;  1-866-938-8537.

2000 BOURGAULT 9400 42' chisel plow, 12"
spacing, 600 lbs. trips, air seeder tow hitch,
5" primary air kit, single shoot air kit, BTT
replaceable fert. knife, well maintained low
acre unit, vg cond., $28,500. 403-934-1070
Standard, AB. solarhog@gmail.com

42’ BOURGAULT 9800 chisel plow, HD dou-
ble spring, w/4-bar heavy harrow, $29,500 
Cdn OBO. 218-779-1710. Delivery avail.

2012 SUMMERS VERTICAL 45’ Diamond 
disc tillage, $52,900. Call South Country 
Equipment, 306-721-5050, Regina, SK.

DEGELMAN 41’ CHISEL plow c/w harrows, 
$5500; Also JD 355 off-set disc, $9000. 
Call 780-679-7795, Camrose, SK.

JOHN DEERE MODEL 637 tandem disc, 35’, 
very good cond, $32,500. 306-643-2763, 
306-648-7595, Gravelbourg, SK.

2015 DEGELMAN PRO-TILL, 33’, notch 
discs front & back w/rubber rollers; 2012 
Degelman 70’ Strawmaster, ext. wear tips, 
3255 Valmar w/tarp, Valmar platform, 
only seeded 60 ac. canola. Odessa Rock-
picker Sales, 306-957-4403, 306-536-5097

QUAD TRAC UNDERCARRIAGE parts in 
stock. Bogies,  idlers,  bearing, seals, 
t r a c k s . . .  i n  s t o c k ,  f a c t o r y  d i r e c t . 
1-800-667-4515, www.combineworld.com

2001 MX120 w/loader; 2000 MX135; and 
2008 Maxim 140 w/loader. 204-522-6333, 
Melita, MB.

CASE 2090, 4200 hrs., w/Case 70L loader, 
powershift, $15,500 OBO. 204-278-3317 
late evenings, Inwood, MB.

2015 CASE 580 QT, 1029 hrs., full load, 
ext. warranty, PTO, eng. break, $440,000 
OBO. 403-575-5491, Brownfield, AB.

2011 CIH 535, 2970 hrs, 800/70R38, AFS 
AccuGuide w/2011 Degelman 7200 blade, 
$268,400. South Country Equipment, 
306-642-3366, Assiniboia, SK.

2012 CIH 500HD, 1915 hrs., 4 remotes, 
tow cable, luxury cab w/red leather heat-
ed seats, 16 spd. PS, 710 tires, buddy seat, 
in great shape, $248,500 OBO. Call or text 
Brandon, 306-577-5678, Carlyle, SK.

1992 CASE/IH 7120 Magnum, MFWA, 18 
spd. powershift, 23.8x38 factory duals, 
540/1000 PTO, 4 hyds., 18 front wheel 
weights, 166 HP engine, w/Quicke 790 
FEL, 8’ bucket, 6027 hrs., very nice condi-
tion.  Call 306-297-7949, Shaunavon, SK.

IHC 756, REBUILT motor, always shedded, 
excellent condition, FEL also available. 
403-823-1894, Drumheller, AB.

2017 CIH 620, 402 hrs., diff. lock, NAV II 
control, 6 hydraulic outlets, 1000 PTO, 36” 
track, $568,500. South Country Equip-
ment, 306-692-2371, Moose Jaw, SK.

2013 140A FARMALL Case/IH w/loader, 
1800 hrs., $82,000. A.E. Chicoine Farm 
Equipment, 306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

CASE 1570 EXCELLENT CONDITION, 2800
hrs. Deluxe cab, AC and Case radio, PS,
2WD, duals, new injectors and trans.,
always shedded, used for haying only,
$15,000. 403-248-3274 or 780-614-0939,
St. Paul, AB. dianepate@gmail.com

CIH 970, 2WD, 10,800 hrs., PS, good tires,
good on fuel, A/C, good cond., $4500.
Mortlach, SK. 306-631-0416, 306-355-2255

LIZARD CREEK REPAIR and Tractor. We 
buy 90 and 94 Series Case, 2 WD, FWA  
tractors for parts and rebuilding. Also have 
rebui l t  t ractors  and par ts  for  sa le . 
306-784-7841, Herbert, SK.

2015 CASE/IH Q T 5 8 0  a s  i s ,  S t o c k 
#170699, $435,000. 306-448-44687, 
North Battleford, SK.  www.pattisonag.com

2006 CIH STX375, powershift, PTO, 1917 
hrs; 2009 STX335, c/w 6-way Degelman 
blade/guard, 1281 hrs; Two 2013 Magnum 
260, FWA, deluxe cab, leather, 320 hrs; 
2015 Magnum 280, FWA, CVT, deluxe cab, 
leather, 608 hrs; 2014 Versatile 250, FWA, 
GPS, etc. Brent 403-556-3992, Olds, AB.

STEIGER TRACTOR PARTS . New and 
used, from radiator to drawpin, 1969 to 
1999. Give us a call 1-800-982-1769 or 
www.bigtractorparts.com

2015  JD 9470R, 897 hrs.,  diff.  lock, 
JDLink, 1000 PTO, 800/70R38, premium 
cab, HID lights, $447,500. South Country 
Equipment, 306-642-3366, Assiniboia, SK.

2016  JD 6145M, 1300 hours, MFWD, 
520/85R38, H360 loader, 3 point hitch, 
$146,900. South Country Equipment, 
306-354-2411, Mossbank, SK.

2 0 1 0  J D  9 6 3 0 ,  5 3 0  H P,  M i c h e l i n 
800/70R38 tires, JD AutoSteer, $239,000. 
306-563-8765, Canora, SK.

JD 7810 , FWA, only 4500 hrs., duals, 
shedded; Also JD 6310 w/loader, only 
1900 hrs. 780-990-8412, Edmonton, AB.

2014 JD 9560RT, 2409 hours, JDLink, 36” 
track, JDLink, deluxe view cab, 2630 
GreenStar,  $431,900.  South Country 
Equipment, 306-354-2411, Mossbank, SK

2008 JD 9430, 3805 hrs., diff. lock, 4 
hyds., 800/70R38, premium cab, HID 
l ights, $244,700. Call  South Country 
Equipment, 306-642-3366, Assiniboia, SK.

2013 JD 9410R, 4WD, PS, 1480 hrs., 1000 
PTO, high flow hyd. w/5 remotes, leather 
trim, premium HID lights, 620/70R42’s, 
$199,500 USD. www.ms-diversified.com  
Call 320-848-2496 or 320-894-6560.

2008 JD 9530T, 3565 hours, 36” track, de-
luxe  comfor t  package ,  HID  l i gh t s , 
$214,800. South Country Equipment, 
306-354-2411, Mossbank, SK.

2010 JD 9630, 3263 hrs., 800/70R38D, 
GPS,  di f f.  lock,  18F/6R, powershift , 
$241,500. South Country Equipment, 
306-721-5050, Regina, SK.

PRODUCER REPRINTS: Seen a photo 
you want to own in your Producer? Order 
professional reproductions of photos or 
whole newspaper pages for your own walls 
at reasonable prices. 1-800-667-6978 
or email us at photos@producer.com
2003 JD 6920 MFWD, 160 HP, front sus-
pension, IVT transmission, 5700 hours, 
$50,000 OBO. 204-648-7129, Grandview.

2004  JD  7720 ,  MFWD,  8425  h r s . , 
520/85R38 with 746 loader, 540/1000 
PTO, $83,100. South Country Equipment, 
306-354-2411, Mossbank, SK.

JD MECH. SEAT, recond. out of JD 8630, 
$500; New air ride seat for tractor, semi 
etc., $900. 306-745-8880, Langenburg, SK

2015 JOHN DEERE 9570R tractor, Stock 
#187808,  $450,000. 204-734-3466, Swan 
River, MB. www.pattisonag.com

STEVE’S TRACTOR REBUILDER special-
izing in rebuilding JD tractors. Want Series 
20s, 30s, 40s, 50s, 7000s to rebuild or for  
parts. pay top $$. Now selling JD parts. 
204-466-2927, 204-871-5170, Austin, MB.

2016 JD 6130M, 1000 hrs., MFWD, 620 
loader, PowerGard warranty till Oct./2019, 
$138,300. Call South Country Equipment, 
306-354-2411, Mossbank, SK.

2013 JD 9460RT, 2416 hours, JDLink, 
2630 GreenStar, PowerGard warranty till 
May/2018, $372,800. South Country 
Equipment, 306-721-5050, Regina, SK.

2000 JD 7710, 5130 hrs; 2000 JD 8310; 
2001 JD 7810; 2008 JD 7830, 5200 hrs.  
All MFWD, can be equipped with loaders. 
204-522-6333, Melita, MB.

2015 JOHN DEERE  9470R-SPI Stock 
#168556, $405,000. Call 3 0 6 - 5 4 7 - 2 0 0 7 , 
Preeceville, SK. wjaeb@maplefarm.com 
www.pattisonag.com

1995 JD 8100, MFWD, 840 loader, pow-
ershift, new tires, 9043 hrs., exc. cond., 
$76,000. 306-472-7704, Woodrow, SK.

2008 JOHN DEERE 9530, 4WD, 2664
hrs., Active seat, HID lights front and back,
high flow hyds., 800 rubber, mint cond.
Brand new engine at 2200 hrs done by SCE
Moose Jaw, $230,000. Caron, SK.
camphaugfarms@gmail.com

WRECKING FOR PARTS: JD 8850 4 WD, 
w/8- 24.5x32 Goodyear Dyna Torque tires 
80+%. Needs eng. repair. Can be sold as a 
complete unit. 1-877-564-8734, Roblin MB

1980 JD 4440, duals, dual hyds., PTO, 
9800 hrs., good cond., $21,000. Call/text 
Terry at 306-554-8220, Raymore, SK.

2015 JD 6150M, 1395 hrs . ,  MFWD, 
520/85R38, 540/1000 PTO, H360 loader, 
grapple, $149,000. South Country Equip-
ment, 306-692-2371, Moose Jaw, SK.

2005 JD 7220, IVT trans., 3PTH, 741 load-
er/grapple; JD 7710, FWD, left-hand re-
verse, 3PTH, JD 740 loader/grapple avail. 
780-674-5516, 780-305-7152, Barrhead.

1975 7520 JOHN DEERE, 4wd, 7,228 hrs., 
new inside tires, PTO, nice condition. Call 
204-867-5363, Minnedosa, MB.

2012 6100D, MFWD, cab, 3PTH, shuttle 
shift, JD loader, 1050 hrs., exc. cond.; 
1999 7710, MFWD, loader/grapple, 3PTH, 
front susp., shuttle shift, 6050 hrs., exc. 
condition. 403-934-4880, Strathmore, AB.

2008 JD 9630, 3899 hrs., 6 hyds., with 
Degelman 7900 blade, 800/70R38, diff. 
lock, $246,000. South Country Equipment, 
306-354-2411, Mossbank, SK.

2007 9620 w/PTO, 4060 hrs., leather, 
800 tires. 48 gal./min., dozer to sit avail., 
$189,000. 306-948-7223, Biggar, SK.

UTILITY TRACTOR: JD 6200, 2 WD, open 
station with loader. Call 204-522-6333, 
Melita, MB.

2000 JD 7810, FWA, Powershift, c/w 
360H loader, GPS, new tires, $65,500. Call 
Henry 403-588-0958, Alix, AB.

JD TRACTORS: JD 6030, JD 2130, JD D, JD
70D, JD AW & JD 730EL, plus others. All in
very good cond. 204-665-2461, Melita, MB.,
mosset2cylinders@hotmail.com

1979 JD 4440 c/w 795 Allied loader, 
$21,500 OBO. For more information call 
306-433-2091, Creelman, SK.

MF 90 w/LOADER; MF 1100 w/loader; 
Case 2290 w/loader.  306-283-4747, 
306-220-0429, Langham, SK.

2003 TJ450 with PS, 4700 hrs., 900x42 
Firestone’s, front weights, 103 GPM hyd. 
flow, $129,000. 306-948-7223, Biggar, SK.

2014 NH TV6070 Bidirectional, PTO, hyd. 
both ends, loader and grapple, 3PTH, mir-
rors, HID lights, big hyd. pump ready, 600 
hrs., $150,000. 406-556-3992, Olds, AB.

2016 NH TS6-120, MFWD, 625 hrs, 135 HP,
3 PTH, 540-1000 PTO, excellent cond.
306-831-6098, 306-831-8570, Milden, SK.

3000 FORD GAS, 2700 hrs., c/w furrow 
p low and  3PTH b lade ,  $7500  OBO.   
204-278-3317 late evenings, Inwood, MB.

VERS. 500, newer hyd. pump and rad, new 
batteries, 15 spd., 3 hyds., 3 PTH, PTO Big 
1000, 18.4x38 duals adj. axles, recircula-
tiong heater 1500 watt, Cummins V8, AC, 
$10,000 OBO. 204-967-2009 Kelwood, MB

1992 FORD/VERSATILE 946, 20.8x42 
duals, JD AutoSteer, JD Globe & monitor, 
very nice, $39,500 Cdn OBO. Delivery 
available. Call 218-779-1710.

2017 VERSATILE 550, PS, Hi-flow, weight 
package, 520 triples, diff locks, PTO, Auto-
Steer, LED lights. Looking for good low 
hour trades. Call Cam-Don Motors Ltd. 
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

VERS. 855 4 WD, 20.8x38 duals, 4 hyds., 
new AC, throws cold air, air seat, shedded, 
$13,500 OBO 204-745-8007 Elm Creek MB

1980 875, 6000 hrs., 20.8x38 at 30%, 4 re-
motes, local trade, $19,900. Call Cam-Don 
Motors Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.

WANTED: HART PARR 12-24 to restore. 
Call 639-280-7200, Leroy, SK.

2014 CHALLENGER MT765D, 620 hrs., 
3502 HP, Trimble Autopilot, 18” tracks, 
PTO, 3 PTH, $229,800. 1-800-667-4515. 
www.combineworld.com

GRATTON COULEE AGRI PARTS LTD. Your 
#1 place to purchase late model combine 
and tractor parts. Used, new and rebuilt. 
www.gcparts.com Toll free 888-327-6767.

2005 MCCORMICK MTX120 with Quicke 
loader, 3100 hours; 2006 MTX150. Call 
204-522-6333, Melita, MB.

1-800-667-4515
www.combineworld.com

Complete loader with mounting  
brackets and hydraulic hoses to  

connect to factory valve, from Puma 155

CALL US

2009 CIH L760 FRONT END LOADER 

ALMOST NEW: HLA snow wing blade, can  
attach to loader, trip cutting edge, can box 
or angle snow, $14,000; Degelman 5700 
Q/A 12’ blade, good condition, $14,000. 
780-771-2155, Wandering River, AB.

2013 WACKER NEUSON 750T Telescop-
ic wheel loader, 164 hours, Deutz 60 HP 
turbo, 4 wheel steer, like new! $68,800.    
1-800-667-4515, www.combineworld.com

ODESSA ROCKPICKER SALES: New De-
gelman equipment, land rollers, Straw-
master, rockpickers, protill, dozer blades. 
306-957-4403, 306-536-5097, Odessa, SK.

10” ALUMINUM RINGLOCK ML 2360’ 
$6/ft; 8” alum ringlock/double latch ML 
800’, $5/ft; 20 HP Cornell pump w/Mur-
phy & Siemens electrical, $3900. Merritt, 
BC. 250-378-4955 or  info@ranchland.ca

FLAX STRAW BUNCHER and land levelers. 
Building now. Place orders and don’t delay!  
306-957-4279, Odessa, SK.

SUNFLOWER HARVEST SYSTEMS. Call 
for literature. 1-800-735-5848. Lucke Mfg., 
www.luckemanufacturing.com
DIKA STYLE PLOW, $10,000, can deliver to 
Alberta; 2394 Red Case, good rubber. Call 
Danny Spence, 306-246-4632, Speers, SK.

JD #48 quick attach loader w/bucket and 
stand; 500 & 1000 gal. fuel tanks, w/steel 
stands; Nearly new 7’ stone and root rake 
to fit FEL’s; 7’ NH pitman type trailer mow-
er. Call 204-548-2411, Ashville, MB.

WANTED: USED, BURNT, old or ugly trac-
tors. Newer models too! Smith’s Tractor 
Wrecking, 1-888-676-4847.

GRAIN CART WANTED: Flexi-Coil TBT air 
grain cart, 6 run. Call Gerd 780-712-2096 
or 780-712-3496.

 W AN TED
 M F 3 6  &  3 6 0 Dis ce rs
 All s ize s , a n y con dition , a ls o p a rts  

 dis ce rs , Pre m ium  Price  p a id for 
 12Ft w ith  19 ” b la de s .

 SK Fa rm  Boys  - Hon e s t Prom p t 
 Se rvice :

 Ca ll An ytim e
 3 06 .9 46 .9 6 6 9  or 3 06 .9 46 .79 23

MF #36 DISCERS. Will pay top dollar 
and pick from anywhere. Phone  Mike 
306-723-4875, Cupar, SK.

SOLIDLOCK AND TREE ISLAND game wire 
and all accessories for installation. Heights 
from 26” to 120”. Ideal for elk, deer, bison, 
sheep, swine, cattle, etc. Tom Jensen 
ph/fax: 306-426-2305, Smeaton, SK.

16’ PEELED RAILS,  SPECIAL 2-3” $3 ea., 
125/bundle;  3-4” $9.25 ea, 100/bundle. 
Vermette Wood Preservers, Spruce Home, 
SK., 1-800-667-0094. info@vwpltd.com

ONE TIME FENCING, sucker rod fence 
posts (solid steel), steel corners for sale.    
www.onetimefencing.ca  1-877-542-4979.

MULCHING- TREES, BRUSH, Stumps. 
Call today 306-933-2950. Visit us at: 
www.maverickconstruction.ca

GUARANTEED PRESSURE TREATED fence 
posts, lumber slabs and rails. Call Lehner 
Wood Preservers  L td . ,  ask  fo r  Ron 
306-763-4232, Prince Albert, SK.

BLOCKED SEASONED JACK Pine firewood 
and wood chips for sale. Lehner Wood Pre-
servers Ltd., 306-763-4232, Prince Albert, 
SK. Will deliver. Self-unloading trailer.

BLOCKED AND SEASONED FIREWOOD: 
$180 per 160 ft.≥ cord; bags $80 (incl. re-
fundable deposit for bag). Bundles of 4’-5’ 
or 6.5’ also avail. Vermette Wood Preserv-
ers 1-800-667-0094, Spruce Home, SK.

CANADA’S AG-ONLY 
LISTINGS GIANT

1-8 0 0 -667-7770   |                             .com

1976 CASE 586 rough terrain forklift, 4 
speed hydro, 6000 lb. 15’ lift, 4 cylinder 
diesel, 5760 hrs., nice condition, $11,900.  
1-800-667-4515. www.combineworld.com

AUTOMATIC BACKUP GENERATOR, Katolight
105 KW auto. w/dsl. motor, c/w gen shed
and 600 AMP transfer switch, 208 hrs., like
new cond., exc., $30,000. 204-326-0964,
Steinbach, MB. reimer.rob7@gmail.com

NEW AND USED generators, all sizes from 
5 kw to 3000 kw, gas, LPG or diesel. Phone 
for availability and prices. Many used in 
stock. 204-643-5441, Fraserwood, MB.

Diesel and Natural Gas

Generator Sets for your 
farm available with low 

monthly payments. 
Free help with sizing. 

Call 800-687-6879 
and use discount code WESTERN

ROTARY PHASE CONVERTERS, 25 HP, 
TEFC,  CSA, $2000. Phone  204-800-1859, 
Winnipeg, MB.

NEW AND USED GENERATORS: 500KW 
Caterpillar, Perkins, Cummins, Magnum - 
In stock. Call 250-554-6661, Kamloops, 
BC. Email: denis@bcdieselgenerators.com 
www.bcdieselgenerators.com

2-7/8” OILFIELD TUBING, $40; 2-3/8” 
tubing, $27; Cement line tubing, $20;  
3/4” sucker rod, $6; 7/8” sucker rod, $8. 
Min. qty. apply. 306-861-1280, Weyburn.

DRILL STEM: 200 3-1/2”, $45/ea; 400 
2-3/8”, $34/ea; 1000 2-7/8”, $36/ea.  
306-768-8555, Carrot River, SK.
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PRODUCTION LIMIT FOR NEW ENTRANT
The Saskatchewan Egg Producers (SaskEgg) will receive 
offers to purchase an egg production limit up to 4:30 pm, 
November 23, 2017, at SaskEgg’s office, 496 Hoffer Dr, 
Regina, S4N 7A1.

Copies of the Sale of Production Limits Notice and 
instructions governing offers to purchase may be obtained 
via regular mail or fax by contacting SaskEgg at the 
address below or by visiting saskegg.ca/new-entrants.

The following egg production limit will be available for 
purchase: One (1) lot of 127,200 dozens of eggs per year 
(equivalent to a base production limit of 5,000 hens).

Purchase is only open to new applicants to become a 
licensed producer. Existing production limit owners or 
licensed producers within the last five (5) years are not 
eligible for this lot.

Any inquiry concerning this sale may be directed to: 
 Cam Broten, Executive Director
 496 Hoffer Drive, Regina, S4N 7A1 
 306.281.8494, cam.broten@saskegg.ca

TUBING FROM 1-1/4” to 3-1/2”. Sucker 
rod 3/4”, 7/8” and 1”. Line pipe and Casing 
also available. Phone 1-800-661-7858 or 
780-842-5705, Wainwright, AB.

3 REINKE USED PIVOTS, 2008, 5100 hrs., 
all galvanized. For info call  306-858-7351, 
Lucky Lake, SK. www.philsirrigation.ca

WESTERN IRRIGATION: CADMAN Dealer. 
We BUY and SELL traveling guns, pumps, 
pipes, etc.; Also EcoSmart water purifica-
tion systems, no salt, no chemicals. Phone 
306-867-9461 or 306-867-7037, Outlook, 
SK. E-mail: derdallreg@hotmail.com

BLUE WATER IRRIGATION DEV. LTD. 
Reinke pivots, lateral, minigators, pump 
and used mainline, new Bauer travelers 
dealer. 25 yrs. experience. 306-858-7351, 
Lucky Lake, SK. www.philsirrigation.ca

WANTED: SINGLE ROW potato picker. 
780-663-2201, 780-679-5606. Ryley, AB.

SPRUCE FOR SALE!! Beautiful locally 
grown trees. Plan ahead and renew your 
shelterbelt or landscape a new yardsite, 
get the year round protection you need. 
We sell on farm near Didsbury, AB. or de-
liver anywhere in Western Canada. 6 - 12’ 
spruce available. Now taking fall orders 
while supplies last. Phone 403-586-8733 
or visit: www.didsburysprucefarms.com

SHAVINGS: BULK PRICING and delivery 
available. Vermette Wood Preservers, 
Spruce Home, SK.. 1-800-667-0094. Email 
info@vwpltd.com View www.vwpltd.com

BISON WANTED - Canadian Prairie Bison 
is looking to contract grain finished bison, 
as well as calves and yearlings for growing 
markets. Contact Roger Provencher at   
306-468-2316, roger@cdnbison.com

HARMONY NATURAL BISON buying 
feeder, finished and cull bison. Call or text 
306-736-3454, SE Sask.

QUILL CREEK BISON is looking for fin-
ished, and all other types of bison. COD, 
paying market prices. “Producers working 
with Producers.” Delivery points in SK. and 
MB. Call 306-231-9110, Quill Lake, SK.

WANT TO PURCHASE cull bison bulls and 
cows, $5/lb. HHW. Finished beef steers 
and heifers for slaughter. We are also buy-
ing compromised cattle that can’t make a 
long trip. Oak Ridge Meats, McCreary, 
204-835-2365, 204-476-0147.

LOOKING FOR FINISHED bison, cull cows
and herd bulls. Phone 701-318-1474, New
Rockford, ND.

KEEP JOBS IN CANADA . Elk Valley 
Ranches a Canadian Co. finishes bison in 
Canada. We are now buying cull cows, cull 
bulls, yearlings and calves. Paying top $$ 
with prompt payment. Kitscoty, AB,  Frank 
at  780-846-2980. elkvalley@xplornet.com 
www.elkvalleyranches.com

HAGMAN’S TRUCKING for all your bison 
transport. Local and long distance. Hu-
mane and ease of loading/unloading. Can 
haul up to 50,000 lbs. to the USA. Call 
306-773-5909, Swift Current, SK.

WANTED ALL CLASSES of bison: calves, 
yearlings, cows, bulls. Willing to purchase 
any amount. dreyelts1@rap.midco.net  
Call 605-391-4646.

NORTHFORK- INDUSTRY LEADER for 
over 15 years, is looking for finished Bison, 
grain or grass fed. “If you have them, we 
want them.” Make your final call with 
Northfork for pricing! Guaranteed prompt 
payment! 514-643-4447, Winnipeg, MB.

BUYING:  CULL COWS, herdsire bulls, 
yearlings and calves. Now dealer for 
Redmond Bison mineral. Call Elk Valley 
Ranches, 780-846-2980, Kitscoty, AB.

 O N E S TO P
 CATTLE FIN AN CIN G

 BC, ALBER TA, S AS K.
 “ Fa rm e rs  He lping Fa rm e rs ”

 FOOTHILLS
 LIV ESTO C K  C O - O P
 Bred cow program ! 
 Feeder Program !

 Toll Free 1-8 66-8 48 -6669
 No Res triction s ;  Pu rcha s e a n d  

 m a rk etin g  - You r choice
 www.foothills lives tock.ca

 Roc k y M ou n ta in  Hou s e , AB

25 PB BLACK Angus bred heifers; 15 Reg.
1/2 and 3/4 Simm./Angus bred heifers.
Brent at 204-773-6392, 204-773-2356,
Russell, MB. stewartcows@wificountry.ca
www.stewartcattle.com

BLACK ANGUS BULLS, two year olds, se-
men tested, guaranteed breeders. Delivery 
available. 306-287-3900, 306-287-8006, 
Englefeld, SK. www.skinnerfarms.ca

PRODUCER REPRINTS: Seen a photo 
you want to own in your Producer? Order 
professional reproductions of photos or 
whole newspaper pages for your own walls 
at reasonable prices. 1-800-667-6978 
or email us at photos@producer.com

PUREBRED BLACK ANGUS long yearling 
bulls, replacement heifers, AI service. 
Meadow Ridge Enterprises, 306-373-9140 
or 306-270-6628, Saskatoon, SK.

SELLING: BLACK ANGUS BULLS. Wayside 
Angus,  Henry and Bernie Jungwirth, 
306-256-3607, Cudworth, SK.

5th ANNUAL ANGUS Harvest Classic 
Sale, Nov. 12th, 2:00PM at Johnstone 
Auction Market, Moose Jaw, SK. Offering: 
50 outstanding heifer calves, bred heifers, 
select cow/calf pairs & embryos. For more 
info. or a catalogue contact Glen Gabel 
306-536-1927 or T Bar C Catt le Co. 
306-220-5006. View the catalogue online 
at: www.buyagro.com  Watch and bid live 
at: www.liveaucitons.tv (PL#116061)

RED ANGUS BULLS, two year olds, se-
men tested, guaranteed breeders. Delivery 
available. 306-287-3900, 306-287-8006, 
Englefeld, SK. www.skinnerfarms.ca

RETIREMENT DISPERSAL of Angus ge-
netics. 305 straws of semen from 7 Angus 
sires. 45 embryos from 4 high profile An-
gus cows. Ph/text for list 780-216-0220.

COMING 2 YR. old polled PB Charolais 
bulls, come red factor. Call Kings Polled 
Charolais, 306-435-7116, Rocanville, SK.

HEREFORD HARVEST Production Sale, 
October 20th, 2:00 PM, Lone Pine Cattle 
Services, Vibank, SK. Offering an outstand-
ing selection of show heifer calves, bred 
females, herd sire prospects and embryos.  
For a catalogue or more info contact Rob 
O’Connor 306-550-4890  or T Bar C Cattle 
Co. Ltd. at 306-220-5006. View catalogue 
online: www.BuyAgro.com  PL #116061.

REGISTERED PUREBRED HEREFORD cows, 
polled, quiet, top bloodlines, yearling heif-
ers also. 204-320-5251, Steinbach, MB.

SQUARE D PRODUCTION Sale, on offer:
40 bred Hereford females, 7 herd bull
prospects, 2 cow/calf pairs, 12 heifer
calves. Monday, October 23, 2017, 1:00 PM
at the Square D sale site in Langbank, SK.
Jim Duke 306-538-4556, 306-736-7921,
square.d@sasktel.net To view the cata-
logue online: square-dpolledherefords.com
Please call Harvey Duke at 306-536-4490,
wascanacattleco.com

“TAKE THE NEXT STEP” Sale, presented 
by C&T Cattle Co., Phantom Creek Live-
stock, Twin View Polled Herefords, McCoy 
Cattle Co., and KLR Ranch. Saturday Oct. 
21, 5:00 PM.  Right Cross Ranch Sale Barn, 
Kisbey, SK. Selling 45 powerful bred heif-
ers, fancy heifer calves and select bred fe-
males. For catalogues or more information 
contac t  Chr i s  306-455-2605;  Doug 
306-773-7136; Ernie 204-365-7426; Chad 
306-436-2086; Randy 306-299-4511 or T 
Bar C Cattle Co. Ltd. at 306-220-5006. 
View catalogue online: www.BuyAgro.com 
Watch & bid online: www.dvauction.com  
PL #116061.

ANL POLLED HEREFORDS and Guests 
Production Sale, Saturday, October 21, 
1:00 PM, Steelman, SK. Guest consignors 
G len lees  Fa rms ,  B rooks  Fa rms  and 
Blairs.Ag Cattle Co. Offering an exciting 
group of 60 bred females, heifer calves 
and cow/calf pairs. For a catalogue or 
more information contact Karl Lischka at 
306-487-2670 or T Bar C Cattle Co. Ltd. at 
306-220-5006. View the catalogue online 
at: www.BuyAgro.com Watch and bid on-
line at: www.dvauction.com  PL #116061.

PLAN  TO  ATTEND  BLAIR-ATHOL  
Haroldson’s & Friends Sale, Sunday, 
October 22nd, 1:00 PM at the Blair Athol 
farm, 4 miles west, 3 miles north of Arco-
la. SK. Selling 70 Polled Herefords, featur-
ing bred females, cow/calf pairs and em-
bryos. For a catalogue or more information 
contact Duncan Lees at 306-455-2619; 
Jeff Lees at 306-577-1375; Chad Wilson at 
3 0 6 - 5 7 7 - 1 2 5 6 ;  W a l l y  M i t c h e l l  a t  
204-534-8204; Ken Wray at 204-686-2289 
or T Bar C Cattle Co. Ltd. at 306-220-5006. 
View catalogue online: www.BuyAgro.com 
Watch & bid online: www.dvauction.com  
PL #116061.

REGISTERED HIGHLAND BULL, $6000 
OBO; 7 cow/calf pairs, $2500/pair; Other 
Highland bulls and heifers, $1500 each. 
306-781-4429, Pilot Butte, SK.

FRESH AND SPRINGING heifers for sale. 
Cows and quota needed. We buy all class-
es of slaughter cattle-beef and dairy. R&F 
Livestock Inc. Bryce Fisher, Warman, SK. 
Phone 306-239-2298, cell 306-221-2620.

BREED HOLSTEIN HEIFER, and some jer-
seys for sale. Call 519-323-3074, Heifer 
Ville Holstein Inc., Holstein, Ont.

POLLED PB THICK Butt Salers long year-
ling bulls, excellent  disposition, tested. 
DynaRich Salers.  Richard  Andersen, 
403-746-2919, Eckville, AB.

OFFERING FOR SALE 50 (of 65) purebred 
Salers females age 2, 3 and 4; 20 select 
PB bred heifers and 20 PB select replace-
ment heifer calves. Reds or black, all 
polled. Reputation herd, developed since 
1988, attention to temperament, fertility, 
conformation and performance. View SLS 
females on performance tab at website: 
www.salerscanada.com Ken and Wendy 
Sweetland, Lundar, MB., 204-762-5512.

SHORTHORN HERD DISPERSAL: 11 young 
cows, 11 calves, 1 bull. Call 403-652-0394, 
East of High River, AB.

JEWELS & DIAMONDS Simmental Pro-
duction Sale, Friday November 17, 1:00 
PM Ponoka Ag Events Center, Ponoka, AB. 
Selling Red PB, Fleckvieh, Fullblood, bred 
cows & heifers, open heifer calves, em-
bryos, plus pens of commercial bred heif-
ers. For catalogue or information, contact 
T Bar C Cattle Co., 306-220-5006. View 
the catalogue online at www.buyagro.com    
PL#116061.

PIZZEY SIMMENTAL Private Sale of com-
plete herd. PB Simmental cows. 80 cows 
plus calves. Red, Black & Fleckvieh. Preg. 
checked and ready to go! Donna or Calvin 
204-847-2055, Fox Warren, MB.

SIMMENTAL BLACK ANGUS cross 150 
cow/calf pairs bred Black Angus. Phone 
Brandon at 204-402-0780, Brandon, MB.

HERD DISPERSAL: TEXAS Longhorn Pure-
bred Herd Dispersal by Bon 's Texas
Longhorns. In purebreds since 1990, 22
cows with calves born in August & Septem-
ber. 14 yearling hiefers & 2 red herd sires.
Lots of solid black and red. Will turn bulls
out November 10-15th unless buyer wishes
to hold breeding until spring. All papers are
TLBAA and will transfer that way.
403-566-2232, 403-363-5732, Sunnynook,
AB. E-mail: lstringer@xplornet.com

WELSH BLACK- The Brood Cow Advantage. 
Check www.canadianwelshblackcattle.com 
Canadian Welsh Black  Soc. 403-442-4372.

BRED HEIFERS, 100 Red Angus, bred Red 
Angus, start calving last week in March. 
Call 306-831-8803, Milden, SK.

26 HEIFERS, RWF, BWF, black. Bred Polled 
Hereford or Red Angus, very quiet.   Erwin 
Lehmann 306-232-4712, Rosthern, SK.

354 NEW HOLLAND mix mill, always shed-
ded, Call 306-840-7533, Redvers, SK.

CATTLEMENS FINANCIAL CORP. Programs 
for cow/calf operators and feedlots, pro-
ceeds as you sel l  and equity draws. 
780-448-0033 or www.cattlefinance.com

FOR SALE: 23 Red Angus cross Simmental 
cross cows, bred Charolais. 7 & 8 years 
old. Calving Mar. 1 - Apr. 22, $1550/ea.; 4 
Charolais cross heifers bred Red Angus, 
calving Feb. 22 - Apr. 1, $2000/ea. Call 
Lloyd Elder, 306-267-2387, Coronach, SK.

BRED HEIFERS: 125 Simm./Angus heifers
bred to Red Angus bulls for Mar. 15, $2000.
Please call 306-457-7400, Stoughton, SK.
dcgoudy@sasktel.net

APPLICATION DEADLINE  for grazing 
space in the Association of Manitoba Com-
munity Pastures is Nov. 1, 2017. Call Barry 
Ross for more info. 204-841-1907 or email 
amcp@pastures.ca or download applica-
tion from our website at www.pastures.ca

HERD DISPERSAL: 70 Black Angus cross 
pairs and 70 mixed pairs. Full herd health 
program. Reduced! $2600 per pair firm. 
Call 306-335-7875, Lemberg, SK.

WANTED: CULL COWS and bulls. For book-
ings call Kelly at Drake Meat Processors, 
306-363-2117 ext. 111, Drake, SK.

WANTED: RED OR BLACK Angus cross 
younger cows, lease to own. References 
available. 306-542-7007, Veregin, SK.

CUSTOM CATTLE FEEDING ,  back-
grounding, finishing; also bred cattle. 
403-631-2373, 403-994-0581, Olds, AB.

STOCKADE ROUNDUP
NOVEMBER 1

NOVEMBER 2

NOVEMBER 3

NOVEMBER 4

Lloydminster Exhibition Assoc.
306.825.5571

Find complete schedule at
www.lloydexh.com

Watch Online at: dlms.ca

QUALITY REG. MAMMOTH DONKEYS for 
sale. View: www.bigearsdonkeyranch.ca or 
204-535-2141, 204-825-0113, Baldur, MB.

CARSON’S FALL COLORS Draft Horse Sale 
& Futurity Promotion Events. Friday & Sat-
urday October 27th & 28th. Friday offers 
all Tack & Equipment plus all 3 events of 
the 2015 Foal Futurity. Saturday all horses 
sell! Featuring 30 Futurity Foals as well as 
Clydesdale, Belgian, and Percheron Mares, 
Geldings and Stallions. Check out our web-
site for catalogue www.davidcarson.on.ca 
or call 519-291-2049. Listowel, ON.

QH/ARABIAN HORSES: 3 females, 1 male,  
ages 16 yrs and down, halter broke. Offers. 
For info. call 306-453-6037, Carlyle, SK.

DISPERSAL: 40 HORSES; Brown and white 
team, broke to drive and ride; Chestnut 
gelding, QH Buckskin mare, Reg. sorrel 
mare. All 3 broke to ride; Reg. QH and 
Paint mares, colts, yearlings 2 and 3 year 
olds. Call 306-435-3634, Moosomin, SK.

HORSE COLLARS, all sizes, steel and alu-
minum horseshoes. We ship anywhere. 
Keddie’s, 1-800-390-6924 or keddies.com

NO HORMONES OR ANTIBIOTICS: 4 
grass fed Dorset butcher lambs for sale. 
Approx. 95 lbs., asking $245. Can possibly 
deliver. 306-497-2710, Blaine Lake, SK.

TOP DORPER RAM LAMBS fo r  sa le . 
250-456-2277, 70 Mile House, BC. Email: 
cunningham@bcinternet.net

WESTERN SHEEP 
MARKETING LTD.

a division of
SOUTHERN ALBERTA  

LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
Buying all classes of sheep, 

lambs and goats.  
Contact Darren Shaw 403-601-5165
Same Day Trade Payment.  Farm Pickup.  

Competitive Pricing.
darren@livestock.ab.ca

PIGS VARIETY ETC. Butcher and Weaners, 
range fed, no hormones. 306-342-4662, 
Glaslyn, SK.

READY TO LAY pullets: White ($8) & brown
($9) egg layers, available late October.
306-435-3530, Moosomin, SK.

WANTED: 400 plus bull elk and reindeer 
bulls. Shewchuk Seeds, Blaine Lake, SK. 
306-497-3576 or text 639-317-4645.

NORTHFORK- INDUSTRY LEADER for 
over 15 years, is looking for Elk. “If you 
have them, we want them.” Make your fi-
nal call with Northfork for pricing! Guaran-
teed prompt payment! 514-643-4447, 
Winnipeg, MB.

ELK WANTED! If you have elk to supply 
to market let  AWAPCO be your fi rst 
choice. $11.50/kg. Call  our office at  
780-980-7589, info@wapitiriver.com

HYDRAULIC ELK FENCE roller, capable of 
rolling 96” page wire, $1750 OBO. Ph/text 
204-723-0234, Notre Dame, MB.

STEEL VIEW MFG. Self-standing panels, 
windbreaks, silage/hay bunks, feeder pan-
els, sucker rod fence posts. Custom or-
ders. Call Shane 306-493-2300, Delisle, 
SK. www.steelviewmfg.com

FROSTFREE NOSEPUMPS: Fully sus-
tainable livestock watering. No power re-
quired to heat or pump. Prevents contami-
nation. Grants available. 1-866-843-6744.  
www.frostfreenosepumps.com
RENN 12’ 10 HP rollermill, large rolls, new 
style, vg cond., half price of new, $6500, 
can deliver; FarmKing PTO rollermill vg 
cond, $2950.  204-729-5162, Brandon, MB.

NH 357 MIX MILL, always shedded, excel-
lent working condition. Willmott Ranch, 
Pense, SK. Call 306-345-2046.

NEW HOLLAND 358 mix mill, 1000 PTO, 
excel lent condit ion, l ike new $8700. 
306-827-2180, Radisson, SK.

GREG’S WELDING: Freestanding 30’ 5 bar 
panels, all 2-7/8” drill stem construction, 
$470; 24’x5.5’ panels, 2-7/8” pipe w/5- 1” 
sucker rods, $340; 24’x6’ panels, 2-7/8” 
pipe with 6- 1” rods, $375; 30’ 2 or 3 bar 
windbreak panels c/w lumber. Gates and 
double hinges avail. on all panels. Belting 
troughs for grain or silage. Calf shelters. 
Del. avail. 306-768-8555, Carrot River, SK.

FFS- FUCHS FARM SUPPLY is your partner 
in agriculture. Stocking mixer, cutter, 
feed wagons and bale shredders. We are 
industry leaders in Rol-Oyl cattle oilers.  
306-762-2125, Vibank, SK. www.fuchs.ca

WANTED: NEW HOLLAND 679 manure 
spreader with 540 PTO in good working 
order. Call 403-318-8135, Delburne, AB.

1001 NDE VERTICAL cutter mixer, good 
condition, $25,000 firm; Vermeer 605M 
round baler, monitor, kicker, new PU, good 
condit ion, field ready, $12,000 OBO. 
306-335-7875, Lemberg, SK

LAKELAND COMPLETE DELUXE portable 16'
cattle handling system. Left hand tub, extra
-long adjustable alley w/divider doors,
Gallagher scale, E tag reader, complete
parallel axis head gate chute squeeze w/
neck extender and palpation cage. Mint
cond. $18,500. 519-661-7352, Ilderton,
ON. borderglenfarms@hotmail.com

CATTLE SHELTER PACKAGES or built on 
s i t e .  F o r  e a r l y  b o o k i n g  c a l l 
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website: 
www.warmanhomecentre.com
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$380,000
2014 Case IH 4430
120 ft, AIM Pro, Viper Pro,  2 Sets 
of Tires
Stk: 023711 (PA)

$379,000
2015 Case IH Steiger 420
520 Triples, Deluxe cab, HID Lights, 
PTO, Hi Cap Hyd
Stk: 019874 (LL)

$350,000
2013 Case IH 9230 Combine
620 Duals, 3016 PU Head, HID 
Lights, Hyd Hopper Cover
Stk: 021990 (ES)

$350,000
2013 Case IH 9230 Combine
620 Duals, 3016 PU Head, HID 
Lights, Hyd Hopper Cover
Stk: 021990 (ES)

$217,600
2008 Case IH 4420
120 Ft, New 620’s; AIM, HID Lights,  
Active Susp
Stk: 021025 (ME)

$410,000
2013 New Holland T9.615
36” High Idler Tracks, Lux Cab, HID 
Lights, Twin Pump Hyd
Stk: 025507 (SC)

888.576.5561
redheadequipment.ca
AGRICULTURAL | CONSTRUCTION | TRUCKS & TRAILERS

ESTEVAN LLOYDMINSTER MELFORT PRINCE ALBERT SASKATOON SWIFT CURRENT

* Finance Terms: O.A.C. Certain conditions apply. Offer subject to change and cancellation at any time.

0% FOR 24 MONTHS
on select used agricultural equipment.

$355,000
2013 John Deere S680
615P Pickup, 520 Duals, Auto Steer, 
Folding Hopper
Stk: 024730 (SA)

COMBINES

2016 Case IH 9240 620 Duals, Lux Cab, Lat Tilt w/Rocktrap, Accuguide, 50 Ft Folding 
Unload, Magnacut Chopper, HID Lights Stk: 022940 (SC).................................. $499,000

2016 Case IH 8240 520 Duals, Lat Tilt, Rocktrap, Ext Wear Rotor, Standard Chopper, 
Deluxe Cab, Leather Seat, Pro 700, Accuguide Ready Stk: 022117 ....................$405,000

2014 Case IH 8230 900 Singles, Lat Tilt, Deluxe Cab, GPS, Folding Auger, Pivot Spout, Hyd 
Fold Hopper Cover, 865 Engine & 640 Rotor Hrs, Stk: 025289 (SC) ..................$335,000

2013 Case IH 9230 620 Duals, Lux Cab, Lat Tilt w/Rocktrap, Accuguide, Hyd Grain Tank 
Cover, Magnacut Chopper, HID Lights Stk: 021990 (ES) ....................................$350,000

2011 Case IH 9120 2016 P/U Header, 900/60R32 & 600/65R28, Pro 600 Monitor, 
Rocktrap, Small Tube Rotor, 24 Ft Auger, MagnaCut Chopper Stk: 022637 (ME) $215,000

2012 Case IH 7230 520 Duals, Lat Tilt, Ext Wear Rotor, Hyd Folding Cover, Std Chopper, 
HID Lights, Accuguide, Air Compressor Stk: 021503 (PA)................................... $269,000

2012 Case IH 8120 520 Duals, Deluxe cab, Small Tube Rotor, 40 Blade Chopper, Accuguide, 
c/w 3016 Pickup Header Stk: 024384 (SA) ....................................................... $295,000

2009 Case IH 7120 520 Duals, Lateral Tilt, Accuguide, Poer Mirrors, Std Cut Chopper, 3016 
Header /W SwathMaster Pickup Stk: 205692B (LL) ........................................... $189,000

2006 Case IH 8010 14’ CIH 2016 Pickup, 520 Duals, Rocktrap, Pro 600 Monitor, Std Rotor, 
Maurer Topper, Fine Cut Chopper, Long Auger Stk: 021412 (ME) ........................ $155,500

2013 John Deere S680 c/w JD 615 Pickup, 520 Duals, 28L Rear Tires, AutoSteer, Folding 
Hopper Stk: 024686 (SA) ...................................................................................$355,000

2008 New Holland CR9070 C/W 76C Pickup, 20.8/42 Duals, MAV Chopper, Color Display, 
7.3 M Unload Auger, Deluxe Cab Stk: 025314 (LL) ............................................. $149,000

2003 New Holland CR960 c/w NH 76C Pickup Header, Beacon, Service Lights, Yield & 
Moisture Stk:023071 (PA) .................................................................................. $102,900

SPRAYERS

2016 Case IH 4440 120 Ft, AIM Pro, Active Susp, Pro 700, Accuguide, Accuboom, 
Autoboom, Front Fill, Wide Fenders, Trelleborg 710’s Stk: 022565 (SA) .............$495,000

2014 Case IH 4430 120 Ft, Lux Cab, Active Susp, HID lights, AutoBoom, Accuboom, Viper 
Pro Monitor, AIM Pro, 380’s & 620’s, Raven Smartrax Steering Stk: 023711 (PA) $380,000

2013 Case IH 4430 100 Ft, Deluxe Cab, AIM, Pro 700, 372 Receiver, 2 Sets Of Tires, HID 
Lights, Autoboom, Accuboom Stk:024786 (SC)..................................................$305,000

2011 Case IH 4420 120 Ft, Dlx  Cab, 380’s & 650’s, HID Light, Air Comp, Viper Pro, Smartrax Auto 
Steer, AutoBoom, AccuBoom, Crop Dividers, Fan Reverser Stk: 021959 (ME) .... $213,000

2009 Case IH 4420 100 Ft, AIM, 1200 Gallon, Norac Boom Height Control, Sectional 
Control, Autopilot, 380’s & 520’s, Ag Leader Monitor Stk: 020576 (ES) ............ $199,500

2013 Case IH 3330 100 Ff, 380 & 650 Tires, Active Susp, Front Fill, AIM Command, Deluxe 
HID Lighting, Accuboom, Autoboom Stk: 022510 (SA) .......................................$249,900

2000 Case IH SPX2130 78 Ft, Auto Steer, 2 Sets of Tires, 660 Gallons
Stk: 024745 (SA).................................................................................................. $69,900

2014 Case IH 4530 Floater 70 Ft, Lux Cab, Power Mirrors, Deluxe HID Lights, Fenders, 
Double 6” Auger 50 CF, Viper 4 Monitor, 1550 Hours Stk: 024242 (SC) .............$320,000

2013 John Deere 4940 120 Ft, Boomtrac, Sect. Control, Autosteer, GPS Receiver and 
Monitor, 2 Sets of Tires, Halogen Lights, Chem Eductor Stk: 025330 (SC) ......... $250,000

2010 John Deere 4830 100 Ft, 1000 Gallon Tank, Autosteer, Swath Pro, Autoboom, 2 Sets 
Of Tires, Crop Dividers Stk: 021520 (SA) ............................................................ $215,000

2014 New Holland SP240F 120 Ft, 1200 Gal SS Tank, Intelliview IV Monitor, AccuBoom, 
AutoBoom, 2 Sets of Tires Stk: 024111 (LL) ....................................................... $299,000

2013 Apache 1220 Plus 100 Ft, 1250 Gal, Raven Control & GPS, Accuboom, Autoboom, 
Rear Duals, 3 Sets of Tips, 882 Hrs Stk: 025158 (SC) ....................................... $190,000

1998 Rogator 854 100 Ft, 800 Gal SS Tank, Ez-Guide Auto Steer, Rate Controller, Rinse 
Tank Stk: 023420 (LL) .......................................................................................... $49,000 

2014 Case IH Steiger 620 Quadtrac Luxury Cab, PTO, Twin Flow Hyd, 36” Tracks, 6 Remotes, 
Pro 700, Accuguide, HID Lights Stk: 025032 (ME) .............................................$489,000

2010 Case IH Steiger 535 800 Duals, Accuguide, 4 Remotes, Weight Pkg, Tow Cable, 2300 
Hours Stk: 025747 (ES) ......................................................................................$250,000

2016 Case IH Steiger 580 Quadtrac Lux Cab, LED Lights, Pro 700, Accuguide, 2 Hyd 
Pumps, 6 Remotes, PTO, 36” Tracks, Tow Cable Stk: 022922 (SC) ....................$565,000

2014 Case IH Steiger 550 Quadtrac Luxury Cab, Dual Hyd Pumps, PTO, HID Lights, Tow 
Cable, HID Lights, 6 Remotes, Viper Pro, Raven AutoSteer Stk: 023776 (PA) ..... $481,000

2016 Case IH Steiger 500 520 Triples, Deluxe Cab, HID Lights, Accuguide, Pro 700, 4 
Remotes, Hi-Cap Hyd, 342 hours Stk: 023022 (SC) ..........................................$380,000

2015 Case IH Steiger 420 520 Triples, Deluxe Cab, HID Lights, Pro 700, Accuguide, 4 

Remotes, High Capacity Hyd, PTO, 647 hours Stk: 019874 (LL) ......................... $379,000

2012 John Deere 9510RT 36” Tracks, Leather Seat, 4 Remotes, SF2 GPS, Greenstar 

Display, High Capacity Hyd 58 GPM, 2070 hours Stk: 024350 (SC) ...................$350,000

2013 New Holland T9.615 36” High Idler, Lux Cab, HID Lights, GPS Autoguidance, Twin 

Pump Hyd, Radar, PTO, 2700 hours Stk: 025507 (SC) ....................................... $410,000

2011 New Holland T9.560HD 800 Duals, Luxury Cab, PTO, HID Lights, Intelisteer, High Flow 

Hyd, Tow Cable, 3800 Hours Stk: 025995 (SC) ..................................................$225,000

TRACTORS
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2009 International Prostar Premium
Tandem Axle Grain Truck, Cat C15 engine (475/475) HP, Eaton Fuller 
Ultra Shift transmission (13 speed), Air brakes, 890000km, 12000 

lbs front axle capacity, 40000 lbs rear axle capacity, 3-Way rear 
lockup, A/C, Automated Tranny, great all purpose usage! Regina, SK

Stock #5366-09C
$85,500

2013 International ProStar +125
Tandem Axle Grain Truck, MaxxForce 15 engine (500) HP, Eaton Fuller 
Ultra Shift transmission (18 speed), Air brakes, 775204km, 12350 lbs 

front axle capacity, 46000 lbs rear axle capacity, 4-Way rear lockup, A/C, 
Brand new hoist, pto and 19 foot box. Calgary, AB

Stock #V433270
$89,900

2013 International ProStar +125
Tandem Axle Grain Truck, MaxxForce 15 engine (500) HP, Eaton 

Fuller Ultra Shift transmission (18 speed), Air brakes, 375148km, 
14000 lbs front axle capacity, 46000 lbs rear axle capacity, 4-Way 

rear lockup, A/C, Very well spec’d grain truck. Brandon, MB

Stock #V433248
$98,000

2012 International ProStar
Tridem Axle Drive w/Potato box, MaxxForce 13 engine (450) 

HP, Eaton Fuller Ultra Shift transmission (13 speed), Air brakes, 
1001894km, 12000 lbs front axle capacity, 40000 lbs rear axle 

capacity, 6-Way rear lockup, A/C, added third axle. Brandon, MB

Stock #V423095
$99,900

1993 International 9370 6x4
Tandem Axle Grain Truck, Cat 3406 engine (430/350) HP, Eaton 
Fuller transmission (9 speed), Air brakes, 449383km, 12000 lbs 

front axle capacity, 40000 lbs rear axle capacity, 2-Way rear lockup, 
30,000 klm on rebuild. Regina, SK

Stock #3853-93A
$45,000

2018 International 4400 SBA 6x4
Tandem Axle Grain Truck, Cummins L9 engine (350) HP,  

Allison (Auto) transmission (6 speed), Air brakes, 14600 lbs front 
axle capacity, 40000 lbs rear axle capacity, 4-Way rear lockup, A/C. 

Brandon, MB

Stock #3340-18
$152,500

2018 Timpte Tandem Grain Hopper
Grain, Hopper, Air suspension, Tandem axle, Aluminum rims, 
20 king pin, Tarp: Rollover Black, Hoppers: Ag Hopper Black 

w/Interior Access steps, Width: 96in, Length: 40ft. Saskatoon, SK

Stock #JB158628
CALL

2005 Lode King Grain
Grain, 2 hopper, Air suspension, Tandem axle, Steel rims, 24 king pin, 

Tarp: Rollover Black, Hoppers: 20” Clearance Black, Height: 6ft,  
Width: 102in, Length: 40ft, Traps Operate from both sides.  

Winnipeg, MB

Stock #5F041948U
$24,900

2017 Timpte Tridem Grain Hopper
Grain, 2 hopper, Air suspension, Tridem axle, Aluminum rims, 
20 king pin, Tarp: Rollover Black, Hoppers: Ag Hopper Black 

w/Interior Access steps, Width: 102in, Length: 45ft, 24.5 all alum 
rims, dual cranks, high ag hoppers. Regina, SK

Stock #HB157705
CALL

2001 International 9200
Tandem Axle Grain Truck, Cat C12 engine (380/430) HP, Eaton Fuller 
Auto Shift transmission (10 speed), 734780km, 12000 lbs front axle 

capacity, 40000 lbs rear axle capacity, Diff Lock rear lockup, A/C, 
Brand new Grain Box, Hoist and PTO. Brandon, MB

Stock #: 7616-01A
$79,900

VANC TON  CALGARY   REGIN  ALBERT  A KATOON  RAN    WINN     THUN R BAY  I I AUGA  TREAL

VIEW OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY OF
TRUCKS, TRAILERS, AND PARTS AT

WWW.MAXIMINC.COM

TOLL FREE: 1.888.986.2946

USED EQUIPMENT www.raymorenewholland.com

Highway #10 East
Ph: 306-783-8511
Fax: 306-782-5595

Highway #6 North
Ph: 306-746-2911
Fax: 306-746-2919

Highway #2 South
Ph: 306-946-3301
Fax: 306-946-2613 

*For commercial use only. Offer subject to credit qualifi cation and approval 
by CNH Industrial Capital Canada Ltd. See your New Holland dealer for 
details and eligibility requirements. CNH Industrial Capital Canada Ltd. 
standard terms and conditions will apply. Depending on model, a down 

payment may be required. Offer good through October 31, 2017, at participating New Holland dealers in Canada. 
Offer subject to change. Taxes, freight, set-up, delivery, additional options or attachments not included in price. © 
2017 CNH Industrial Capital America LLC. All rights reserved. New Holland Agriculture is a trademark registered in the 
United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affi liates. CNH 
Industrial Capital and New Holland Construction are trademarks in the United States and many other countries, owned 
by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affi liates.

SEEDING
2006 CIH ATX400 40-12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $39,000
2003 JD 1820 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $29,500 
2003 MR MAXIM II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $38,000 
1998 MR MAXIM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25,900 
1997 MR MAXIM-50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $29,500 
2007 SHAWK 50FT-10IN c/w 777 TBH. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $99,000 
1995 FC 2320  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13,000 

HAYING
2001 BUFK 2500. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $22,000 
1993 AH 565A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,500 
2004 NH BR780 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,000 
2014 LN 575H Manure Spreader. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $27,321 
2014 NH H7460. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $36,500 

COMBINES
2017 NH CR8.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$450,000 
2017 NH CR8.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$450,000 
2017 NH CR8.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$450,000 
2017 NH CR8.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$450,000 
2017 NH CR8.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$450,000 
2016 NH CR8.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $399,000 
2015 NH CX8080 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $357,000 
2015 NH CX8080 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $357,000 
2015 NH CX8080 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $357,000 
2013 NH CX8090 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $327,000 
2013 NH CR9090 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $339,000 
2012 NH CR9090  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $277,000 

2011 NH CX8070 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $199,000 
2010 JD 9770STS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $192,000 
2009 NH CX8080 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $179,000 
2008 CIH 8010 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $144,000 
2007 NH CR9070 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $149,000 
2006 NH CX840 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$118,000 
1999 JD 9610  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $59,000 

COMBINE HEADS
2000 CIH 1042-36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $24,200 
2012 JD 635D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $47,000 
2015 NH 840CD-35  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $63,000 
2013 NH 840CD-35  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49,900 
2013 NH 840CD-35  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49,900 
2010 NH 74C-30F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $24,900 
2003 JD 936 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $27,000 
2012 MB FD70 FLEXDRAPER 35FT CNH  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $67,000 
2010 NH 94C-42FT CR/CX  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $65,000 

SPRAYERS
2013 NH S1070-SUSPENDED BOOM:-100 FT. . . . . . . . . . . $29,500 
2013 JD 4730 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $249,000 
2015 NH SP.295F-1200GAL-100FT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $325,000 
2013 NH SP.365F-1600GAL-120FT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $299,000 
2012 NH SP.240F XP-1000GAL-100FT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $234,000 

TRACTORS
2014 VA 550DT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$388,000 
2014 VA 550DT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$388,000 
2013 NH T9.505HD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $276,000 
2012 NH T9.505 HD AG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $258,000 

2011 NH T8.275 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $155,000 
2008 NH TV6070  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $85,000 
2003 NH TG285  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $84,000 
2001 CIH STX440 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $132,000 
1997 CIH 9350. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $72,900

SWATHERS
2007 JD 4895-36FT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $53,000 
1989 JD 590 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,500 
2012 MB M205-40FT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $125,000 
1999 MB 9200-30FT  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $36,000 
2005 MF 9220-30FT  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $44,000 
2015 NH SPEEDROWER 200-40FT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $129,000

MISC.
ATV 2009 CK 3100S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9,250 
Wood Chipper 2014 CK CS3310 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $899 
Tiller 2009 FK 6582. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,900 
Tires 2012 GDYR 380/90R46  
Track Loader 2013 CA TV380. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50,000 
Mower/Rotary Cutter 2014 BUFK ROTARY CUTTERS . . . $3,000 
Mower/Zero Turn 2013 CK RZT S54 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,800 
Post Hole Digger 2011 BUFK POST HOLE DIGGER. . . . . . . .$1,900 
Snow Blower 2011 FK Y84 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,000 
Deep Tillage 2014 BO 8910-70’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $80,000 
Forklift 2004 SX SD 80. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $64,000 
Grain Auger 2011 SK HD10-59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16,900 
Grain Bag Loader 2011 RICHG R10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18,396 
Grain Vac 2014 REM VRX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$21,500 
Grain Vac 2009 REM 2700 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15,000 
Harrow Heavy 2015 ELMER Super 7 70FT . . . . . . . . . . . .  $41,900
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MON.-SAT 8AM - 6PM
THURS. 8AM - 9PM

TOLL FREE: 1-800-667-0490 | FAX: 946-2229

WATROUS

BUYBACK CARS, TRUCKS & SPORT UTILITIES
2016 CHEV TAHOE LTZ 4X4, 5.3L V8, loaded, sunroof, DVD, NAV, heated and cooled leather,  

white, 20,435 km. Stk #M7334 .........................................................................................$64,995
2016 BUICK ENCORE CXL AWD, 1.4L 4 cyl turbo, loaded, sunroof, heated leather,silver,  

20,235 km. Stk #M7303...................................................................................................$24,995

USED EXT. CAB & CREW CAB ½ TONS
2016 GMC 1/2 TON CREW SLT ALL-TERRAIN 4X4, 5.3L V8, loaded, NAV, heated leather,  

black, 40,742 km. Stk #H1645A........................................................................................$47,995
2015 CHEV ½ TON CREW CAB LTZ GFX ULTIMATE 4X4, 5.3L V8, loaded, heated and  

cooled leather, white, 39,405 km. Stk #H1675A .................................................................$43,995
2015 GMC 1/2 TON, CREW CAB SLE 4X4, 5.3L V8, loaded, heated leather, white,  

60,703 km. Stk #H1977A .................................................................................................$39,395
2014 CHEV 1/2 TON CREW HIGH COUNTRY 4X4, 6.2L V8, loaded, NAV, heated & cooled  

leather, red, 64,782 km. Stk #J1056A ...............................................................................$44,395
2014 GMC ½ TON CREW SLT 4X4, 5.SL V8, loaded, NAV, sunroof, heated & cooled  

leather, green, 41605 km. Stk #H1938A ............................................................................$40,395
2014 GMC 1/2 TON CREW SLT 4X4 ALL TERRAIN, 5.3L V8, loaded, heated leather,  

silver, 86,500 km. Stk #H1029A ........................................................................................$37,995
2014 GMC 1/2 TON CREW SLT 4X4, ALL TERRAIN, 5.3L V8, loaded, heated leather,  

silver, 86,500 km. Stk #H1029A ........................................................................................$37,995
2014 GMC 1/2 TON CREW SLT 4X4, 5.3L V8, loaded, NAV, sunroof, heated leather, silver,  

134,367 km. Stk #H1734A ...............................................................................................$36,995
2014 GMC 1/2 TON CREW SLE 4X4, 5.3L V8, loaded, heated cloth, white, 56,910 km.  

Stk #H1866A....................................................................................................................$35,395
2014 GMC 1/2 TON CREW CAB SLT ALL TERRAIN 4X4, 5.3L V8, loaded, heated leather,  

white, 81,610 km. Stk #H1741A .......................................................................................$35,995
2014 GMC 1/2 TON CREW SLE 4X4, 5.3L V8, loaded, heated leather, brown, 51,502 km.  

Stk #H1679A....................................................................................................................$35,395
2014 CHEV 1/2 TON CREW LT, 4X4, 5.3L V8, loaded, heated leather, white, 79,417 km.  

Stk #H2018A....................................................................................................................$34,395
2014 CHEV 1/2 TON CREW CAB 2LT 4X4, 5.3L V8, loaded, heated cloth, blue,  

32,995 km. Stk #H1590A .................................................................................................$33,395
2014 CHEV 1/2 TON CREW LTZ 4X4, 5.3L V8, loaded, NAV, sunroof, heated and cooled  

leather, white, 84,825 km. Stk #H1023A ............................................................................$30,995
2014 CHEV 1/2 TON CREW LT 4X4, 5.3L V8, loaded, tow pkg, cloth, ruby metallic,  

55,803 km. Stk #H1901A .................................................................................................$30,995
2013 FORD F-150 SUPER CREW LARIAT, 5.3L V8 Ecoboost, loaded, sunroof, NAV,  

heated leather, white, 115,482 km. Stk #H1906A ...............................................................$33,395
2013 CHEV 1/2 TON, CREW SLT, 5.3L V8, loaded, heated leather, white, 94,784 km.  

Stk #H1940A....................................................................................................................$31,395

2013 CHEV 1/2 TON EXT CHEYENNE 4X4, 4.8L V8, loaded, cloth. blue, 110,426 km.  
Stk #H1571A....................................................................................................................$20,995

2012 GMC 1/2 TON CREW SLT 4X4, 5.3L V8, loaded, heated leather, silver, 76,032 km  
Stk #H1682A....................................................................................................................$34,395

2012 GMC 1/2 TON CREW SLT 4X4, 6.2L V8, loaded, heated leather, white, 114,045 km.  
Stk #H1965B....................................................................................................................$33,395

2012 CHEV 1/2 TON CREW CAB LTZ 4X4, 5.3L V8, loaded, heated leather, black,  
126,113 km. Stk #H1788A ...............................................................................................$27,995

2012 CHEV ½ TON CREW CAB LT 4X4, 5.3L V8, loaded, cloth silver, 116,789 km.  
Stk #H1993A....................................................................................................................$25,995

2011 GMC ½ TON CREW CAB SLT 4X4, 6.2L V8, loaded, heated leather, silver,  
99,393 kms. Stk #H1122A................................................................................................$29,995

2011 DODGE RAM 1/2 TON QUAD SPORT, 5.6L V8 HEMI, loaded, sunroof, heated &  
cooled leather, charcoal, 126,370 km. Stk #H1881A...........................................................$25,395

2011 GMC ½ TON CREW CAB SLE 4X4, 5.3L V8, loaded, cloth, white, 119,525 km.  
Stk #H1744A....................................................................................................................$24,395

USED REGULAR CAB
2014 GMC 1/2 TON REG CAB 4X4 LONG BOX, 5.3L V8, loaded, cloth,grey, 40,031 km.  

Stk #H1698A....................................................................................................................$26,995

USED 3/4 TONS & 1 TONS
2014 GMC 1 TON CREW CAB DUALLY SLT 4X4, 6.6L V8, diesel, loaded, heated leather,  

red, 94,691 km. Stk #H1566A...........................................................................................$49,995
2012 GMC 1 TON CREW CAB SLT 4X4, 6.6L V8, diesel, loaded, heated leather, black,  

146,516 km. Stk #H1737A ...............................................................................................$44,995
2012 GMC 1 TON CREW CAB SLE 4X4, 6.6L V8, diesel, loaded, heated leather, white,  

145,018 km. Stk #H1885A ...............................................................................................$39,995
2012 FORD F-250 SUPER DUTY, 6.2L V8, loaded, cloth, black, 143,385 km.  

Stk #M7358A ...................................................................................................................$26,395
2011 GMC ¾ TON CREW CAB SLT 4X4, 6.6L V8 diesel, loaded, heated leather, white,  

181,060 km. Stk #H1836B ...............................................................................................$35,395

USED SPORT UTILITIES, S-TRUCKS, SUBURBANS & VANS
2016 GMC YUKON DENALI, 6.2L V8, loaded, NAV, sunroof, heated and cooled leather,  

black, 35,000 km. Stk #H1356A........................................................................................$69,995
2016 GMC YUKON DENALI, 6.2L V8, loaded, 7 pass, sunroof, NAV, DVD, heated and cooled  

leather, white, 36,723 km. Stk #M7350 .............................................................................$66,995
2016 CHEV SUBURBAN LTZ, 5.3L V8, loaded, heated & cooled leather, black, 35,460 km. Stk 

#H1746A .........................................................................................................................$66,395
2016 CHEV TAHOE LTZ, 5.3L V8, loaded, DVD, NAV, sunroof, heated and cooled leather,  

white, 38,301 km. Stk #H1749A .......................................................................................$64,995

2016 BUICK ENCLAVE LEATHER AWD, 3.6L V6, loaded, heated & cooled leather,  
38,605 km. Stk #H1821A .................................................................................................$40,395

2016 BUICK ENCLAVE PREMIUM AWD, 3.6L V6, loaded, sunroof, NAV, heated and  
cooled leather, red, 55,000 km. Stk #H1294A ....................................................................$39,995

2016 TOYOTA SIENNA LE, 3.5L V6, loaded, 7 pass, cloth, blue, 75,733 km. Stk #H1181A ..$28,395
2016 TOYOTA SIENNA LE, 3.5L V6, loaded, 7 Pass, cloth, blue, 75,733 km.  

Stk #H1181A....................................................................................................................$28,395
2015 NISSAN PATHFINDER PLATINUM EDITION, 3.6L V6, loaded, DVD, NAV, sunroof,  

heated and cooled leather, pearl white, 46,000 km. Stk #H1661A .......................................$37,395
2015 BUICK ENCLAVE LEATHER AWD, 3.6L V6, loaded, sunroof, heated leather, red,  

44,693 km. Stk #H1112A .................................................................................................$36,395
2015 BUICK ENCLAVE LEATHER AWD, 3.6L V6, loaded, heated leather, white, 53,306 km.  

Stk #H1290A....................................................................................................................$35,995
2015 CHEV TRAVERSE AWD 1LT, 3.6L V6, loaded, sunroof, heated cloth, 94,419 km.  

Stk #H1389A....................................................................................................................$25,995
2015 FORD ESCAPE SE FWD, 2.0L 4 cyl, loaded, heated cloth, white, 56,300 km.  

Stk #H1701A....................................................................................................................$18,995
2015 GMC ACADIA SLE2 AWD, 3.6L V6, loaded, heated cloth, white, 33,240 km.  

Stk #H1958A....................................................................................................................$17,395
2014 GMC ACADIA SLT AWD, 3.6L V6, loaded, sunroof, heated leather, charcoal,  

80,605 km. Stk #H2056A .................................................................................................$29,395
2014 CHEV EQUINOX LT AWD, 3.6L V6, loaded, sunroof, heated leather, black,  

53,146 km. Stk #H1973A .................................................................................................$24,395
2014 BUICK ENCLAVE CX AWD, 3.6 V6, loaded, cloth, white, 143,514 km.  

Stk #H1373A....................................................................................................................$23,395
2014 DODGE JOURNEY RT AWD, 3.8L V6, loaded, NAV, sunroof, heated leather, black,  

40,009 km. Stk #J1016A ..................................................................................................$22,395
2014 CHEV TRAVERSE LT AWD, 3.6L V6, loaded, remote start, heated cloth, red,  

139,257 km. Stk #H1171A. ..............................................................................................$19,995
2014 CHEV TRAX 1LT FWD, 1.4L 4 cyl, loaded, cloth, silver, 33,240 km. Stk #H1958A ......$17,395
2013 CHEV TAHOE LT AWD, 5.3L V8, loaded, sunroof, heated leather, white, 97,603 km.  

Stk #H1437A....................................................................................................................$37,995
2013 BUICK ENCLAVE CXL AWD, 3.6L V6, loaded, heated leather, white, 128,068 km.  

Stk #H1289A....................................................................................................................$27,395
2013 BUICK ENCLAVE CXL AWD, 3.6L V6, loaded, sunroof, heated leather, iridium,  

121,196 km. Stk #H1297A ...............................................................................................$24,995
2013 GMC TERRAIN SLE2 AWD, 2.4L 4 cyl, loaded, heated cloth, silver, 130,767 km.  

Stk #M7376 .....................................................................................................................$17,395
2012 GMC ACADIA, SLT1 AWD, 3.6L V6, loaded, heated leather, white, 107,765 km.  

Stk #H1710A....................................................................................................................$25,395
2012 BUICK ENCLAVE CX AWD, 3.6L V6, loaded, cloth, gold, 81,555 km.  

Stk #H1312A....................................................................................................................$24,995

THE ADVANTAGES:

306-946-3336
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UP TO 20% OFF MSRP! ON SELECT
MODELS

MON-SAT –8:00AM-6:00PM
THURS –8:00AM-9:00PM

PLUS TAXES IF APPLICABLE. OUR FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT HAS ACCESS TO MOST FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS!

WATROUS MAINLINE MOTORS

Website: www.watrousmainline.com    Email: contactus@watrousmainline.comL
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DL#907173

WATROUS, 
SASK.306-946-3336

TOLL-FREE 1-800-667-0490

5.3L V8, LOADED, 
HEATED SEATS.

#H1914

MSRP: 
$52,650

2017 GMC 1/2 TON DOUBLE CAB

OR $268 BI-WEEKLY FOR 84 MONTHS AT 0%

CASH
PRICE 

$39,710

5.3L V8, LOADED, NAV, 
SUNROOF, HEATED 
LEATHER. #H2020

MSRP
$86,675

2017 GMC 1/2 TON CREW ALL TERRAIN

OR $348 BI-WEEKLY FOR 84 MONTHS AT 0.99%

SAVE
$17,600 

$49,850
6.2L V8, LOADED, NAV, 

HEATED & COOLED 
LEATHER. #H1439

MSRP: 
$87,105

2017 GMC YUKON XL DENALI

OR $503 BI-WEEKLY FOR 84 MONTHS AT 0%

SAVE
$15,145 

$71,960

5.3L V8, LOADED, 
CLOTH. 
#H2022

MSRP
$47,510

2017 GMC & CHEV 1/2 TON CREW 4X4

OR $248 BI-WEEKLY FOR 84 MONTHS AT 0%

SAVE
$11,476 

$37,149
3.6L V6, LOADED, 
HEATED LEATHER. 

#H1493

MSRP: 
$54,535

2017 BUICK ENCLAVE AWD

OR $298 BI-WEEKLY FOR 84 MONTHS AT 0%

SAVE
$14,351 

$40,184

5.3L V8, LOADED, NAV, 
HEATED & COOLED 
LEATHER. #H1981

MSRP: 
$62,595

2017 CHEV & GMC 1/2 TON CREW LEATHER

OR $322 BI-WEEKLY FOR 84 MONTHS AT 0%

SAVE
$16,083 

$46,512
6.2L V8, LOADED, 

NAV, SUNROOF, 
HEATED & COOLED 
LEATHER. #H1923

MSRP: 
$70,025

2017 CHEV 1/2 TON CREW HIGH COUNTRY

OR $364 BI-WEEKLY FOR 84 MONTHS AT 0%

SAVE
$17,148 

$52,877

6.0L V8, LOADED, 
CLOTH. 
#H1934

MSRP: 
$52,690

2017 CHEV 1 TON CREW CAB & CHASSIS

OR $266 BI-WEEKLY FOR 84 MONTHS AT 0%

SAVE
$11,780 

$40,910
3.6L V8, LOADED, 

CLOTH.
#H1799

MSRP: 
$50,195

2017 CHEV COLORADO CREW & EXT. LT

OR $287 BI-WEEKLY FOR 84 MONTHS AT 0.99%

SAVE
$11,680 

$38,515
5.3L V8, LOADED, 

SUNROOF, NAV, 
HEATED LEATHER. 

#H2045

MSRP
$76,600

2017 CHEV TAHOE LT MIDNIGHT EDITION

OR $441 BI-WEEKLY FOR 84 MONTHS AT 0%

CASH
PRICE 

$68,995

6.2L V8, LOADED, 
NAV, SUNROOF, 

HEATED & COOLED 
LEATHER. #H2034

MSRP: 
$73,065

2017 GMC 1/2 TON CREW DENALI

OR $382 BI-WEEKLY FOR 84 MONTHS AT 0%

SAVE
$16,777 

$56,288
5.3L V8, LOADED, 
HEATED & COOLED 
LEATHER. #H1963

MSRP
$75,620

2017 GMC YUKON SLT

OR $436 BI-WEEKLY FOR 84 MONTHS AT 0%

CASH
PRICE 

$67,995

2.8L DIESEL, LOADED,  
NAV, HEATED 

LEATHER. #H1600

MSRP
$49,940

2017 GMC CANYON CREW SLT

OR $294 BI-WEEKLY FOR 84 MONTHS AT 0.99%

CASH
PRICE 

$46,995
3.6L V6, LOADED, 

CLOTH.
#J1064

MSRP: 
$44,640

2018 CHEV TRAVERSE AWD

OR $289 BI-WEEKLY FOR 84 MONTHS AT 1.99%

CASH
PRICE 

$43,515

6.6L V8 DIESEL, LOADED, 
SUNROOF, NAVIGATION, 

HEATED & COOLED 
LEATHER. #J1074

2018 GMC & CHEV 3/4 TON CREW DIESELS

CALL FOR PRICING

6 IN
STOCK!

25 IN
STOCK!

2 IN
STOCK!

4 IN
STOCK!

50 IN
STOCK!

30 IN
STOCK!

3 IN
STOCK!

2 IN
STOCK!

3 IN
STOCK!

4 IN
STOCK!

3 IN
STOCK!

3 IN
STOCK!
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Visit www.combineworld.com for more pictures & details

1-800-667-4515

TRADES WELCOME   FINANCING & LEASING AVAILABLE

20 min. E of
Saskatoon on Hwy. 16

Text Us! 306-881-9229
Email: jodie@combineworld.com

1676 hrs, lat tilt, unload auger extension, 
Intelliview Plus II, 
headers & 
pickups available .......

$94,800

2007 
NH CR9070

MISCELLANEOUS

2007 CAT D6N LGP DOZER
NEW undercarriage, 34” pads, diff steer,
6 way blade,
16,131 hrs ......................

$94,900
1997 CAT D6M LGP DOZER
Undercarriage 80%, 28” pads, 3 shank hyd 
ripper, ROPS with cage,
19,274 hrs  .....................

$74,800

2013 CAT TL943C
Telehandler, 1417 hrs, 9000 lb, 43’ reach, 
4WD, 4W steer, aux 
hyds, excellent condition ..

$89,800
2013 WACKER NEUSON 750T
Telescopic Wheel Loader, 164 hrs, Deutz 60 HP 
turbo, 4WD, 4 wheel 
steer, excellent condition ....

$68,800

HEADERS

2012 JD 630R
30’ rigid header,
full fi nger auger, PUR,
for STS ...........................

$29,800
2008 CIH 2020
35’ fl ex, DKD, 
FF auger, for 
AFX/CR/CX .......................

$19,800

2014 NH 840 CD
40’, rigid draper, AHHC, transport
hyd F/A,
for CR/CX/AFX..................

$37,800
2003 HB SP36
36’ draper for Lexion 460/465 series, UII 
PUR, fore/aft, transport,
poly, mechanically 8/10 ...

$16,900

HEADERS

2013 MD D65
40’, transport, hyd. tilt, AHHC, very good 
condition, for CNH; 
other kits available .........

$44,800
2002 MD 962
36’, PUR, Fore/Aft, gauge wheels, pea 
auger, H.D. wobble box,
nice condition, fi ts CIH  ....

$15,900

2013 MD FD75-D
40’ fl ex draper, transport, pea auger, DKD, lots 
of new parts, set for JD, 
Agco, CNH, Lexion available ..

$77,800
2013 MD FD75-D
45’ fl ex draper, transport, pea auger, AHHC, 
hyd F/A, very good 
condition..........................

$79,800

CONSTRUCTION

2008 WALINGA TRIDEM
Live bottom, 107,493 Km, aluminum, 12 
compartment, hyd control, 
very good condition ............

$54,900
2001 ADVANCE 34,000L
Aluminum tridem, one compartment, air 
suspension, good condition,
current safety ......................

$14,900

2013 FARESIN FH700-10F
Telehandler, 10m reach, 7,000 Kg lift, 
4WD, 4 wheel steer,
6,354 hrs ........................

$44,800
2000 BOMAG BW90AD-2
Vibratory roller, 1100 hrs, 
Kubota diesel, 
36” drums ...........................

$9,900

620 hrs, 350 HP, Trimble Autopilot,
18” tracks,  PTO, 3PH, 30” track available,
excellent condition

...............
$229,800

2014 CHALLENGER 
MT765D

COMBINES

2005 CIH AFX 8010
1865 hrs, lat tilt, unload extension, AFS Pro 
600, big rears, headers 
& pickups available..........

$79,800
2003 NH CR940
2588 hrs, chopper, spreader, unload auger 
extension, 900/60R32 fronts,
headers/pickups available ......

$49,800

2007 GLEANER A75
1426 hrs, RWA, GTA monitor, Redekop, 
AHHC, pickups & 
duals available ................

$89,800
1991 JD 9501
914 pickup, 1300 hrs, 2 spd cyl, 
chopper, 
w/ monitor .......................

$14,980
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SAVE NOW ON SERVICE

^

DISCOUNTED
EQUIP TYPE REG. PRICE PRICE^

Combines Maximizer ........  ......................$995.00
Combines STS .....................  .................. $1,295.00
Combines S .........................  .................. $1,595.00
Combines T .........................  .................. $1,595.00
Straight/Flex Header .........  .........................$445.00
2WD Tractor .......................  ......................$945.00
MFWD Tractor....................  ......................$945.00
4WD Tractor .......................  .................. $1,095.00
Sprayer ................................  .................. $1,095.00
Baler ....................................  .........................$495.00
Windrower .........................  ......................$595.00
Bobcat .................................  .........................$275.00

PATTISONAG.COM

 MUST BOOK 
 INSPECTIONS BY    
 JANUARY 31, 2018 

  INSPECTION  
  PROGRAM  
  GUARANTEES:

tation on needed repairs.

be made available in season of use
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^

WASH PACKAGE A - $299.00

WASH PACKAGE B - $499.00

WASH PACKAGE C - $799.00

^

SERVICE PRICE
 ..................................

 ....................................

5%-9% OFF 
PARTS 
Parts discount dependent 
upon number of units 
repaired.

1 ONE-WAY 
TRUCKING 
DISCOUNT 
(MAX OF $550)††

3NO INTEREST, 
NO PAYMENT 
FOR 270 DAYS 
JD Multi-Use card†  

Plus, Earn  
AIR MILES®  
Reward Miles 

2OR OR

WHEN YOU BOOK 2 UNITS, RECEIVE A 
3RD  ValueMax 365 Green ight Inspection  
AT NO COST.* 

prior to 1/31/2018FREE INSPECTION!
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SAVE NOW ON SERVICE
at Pattison Agriculture

BOOK BY JANUARY 31, 2018 AND RECEIVE DISCOUNTED PRICING

-  GreenLight ValueMax Inspections

-  Sprayer Winterization Programs

-  Combine Wash Packages

SEE SAVINGS ON 
PREVIOUS PAGE

PATTISONAG.COM
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HOLD-ON INDUSTRIES IS A 
PROUDLY CANADIAN OWNED 
AND OPERATED COMPANY 
THAT MANUFACTURES
ALL THEIR PRODUCTS IN 
SASKATCHEWAN. www.holdonindustries.com

LIQUID FERTILIZER STORAGE SAVINGSLIQUID FERTILIZER STORAGE SAVINGS

1-800-383-2228
1-306-253-4343

11,000 Gallon
6,000 Gallon
5,000 Gallon
3,600 Gallon

10 year warranty

superior 
strengthON SALE 

NOW

ELITE AUTOMOTIVE GROUP INC. O/A

SUBARU OF SASKATOON
*MSRP does not include Freight, PDI,Taxes & Fees *See dealer for details

BEST
RETAINED
VALUE

Subaru holds its value better than all other mainstream brands in Canada.
2017 Best Mainstream Brand, 3 years in a row.
2017 SUBARU IMPREZA
Compact Car

2017 SUBARU CROSSTREK
Subcompact Utility Vehicle

2017 SUBARU WRX
Sports Car

2017 SUBARU OUTBACK
Midsize Utility Vehicle (2 row)

2017 CAR OF THE YEAR
2017 SUBARU FORESTER
Canadian Utility Vehicle of the Year

2017 Best Retained Value Award
For Overall Car Brand - Car
2017 SUBARU CROSSTREK
Canadian Black Book • 2017 Best Retained Value Award - Compact Car

*ALG is the industry benchmark for residual values and depreciation data.www.alg.com 2017 Canadian Black Book Best Retained Value Award winner Compact Car category. Based on value retained from original MSRP for 2013 model year vehicles as published by CBB as of January 1, 2017. See www.CanadianBlackBook.com for complete details.

Always Ready, 
Always Up for Anything!

Come in & See the New 
2018 CROSSTREK

Completely Re-engineered...
still Game Changing!
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AS FEATURED ON

call your local agdealer 
representative today!

2015 ROGATOR RG900B

NORTH BATTLEFORD, SK
306-445-2427

40 Hrs, NEW/DEMO, 100’, Smart Trax, 
Auto Boom, Accu Boom

$305,000

740222847678

2015 CHALLENGER MT875E

Tier 4F, 252 Hrs, PTO, 30” Tracks, 
Autoguide 3000, HYD Drawbar

$479,000

LOUGHEED, AB
780-386-3755

841399

2012 VERSATILE SX275

NOBLEFORD, AB
403-824-3404

120’ Steel Boom, 780 Hrs, Smart Track Steering 
System, Raven & Accu Boom Spray Control & 
Raven Audible 5 Sensor Boom Height Control

$190,000

814674

2016 CASE IH QUADTRAC 580

CAMROSE, AB
780-672-4463

725 Hrs, 1000 RPM Independent PTO, 
36” Ag Tracks, 6 Rear Electric SCV’s (1/2”), 

3/4” Power Beyond

$510,000

848552

2014 NEW HOLLAND BOOMER 41

RIMBEY, AB
403-843-3700

4WD, Hydro, Rear Remote, Loader, 
Bucket

$25,900

855991

2013 VERSATILE 280

MEDICINE HAT, AB
403-504-1111

JUST IN!!! This Excellent Pre Owned 280 
HP Front Wheel Assist Tractor With Full 
Trimble CFX-750 Guidance

$166,200

826447

2012 NEW HOLLAND T9.615

SASKATOON, SK
1-888-495-2026

2285 hrs, 535 Hp, Deluxe Cab, 800/70R38 
Duals, 55 GPM Pump, HID Lights, Radar 
4X Rear Hyd, Weights, Outback Autosteer

$259,000

855965

BROCK GRAIN BINS

VULCAN, AB
EQUIPMENT SALES

1-866-485-6968

Winter Incentive Program Starts Nov 1!  
Order Early To Get The Best Discount

$Call

855979

2016 CASE 500Q 

WETASKIWIN, AB
1-888-644-5463

Luxury Cab, Performance Lighting, NAV II 
w/372 Receiver, High Capacity Hyd Pump, 2 
Pumps, 6 Elec. Remotes, 1000 PTO, Diff Lock

$515,000

www.armanequipment.ca
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VISIT  SOUTHCOUNTRY.CA

YEAR END
CLEARANCE SALE!

2014 John Deere S680 #0765400A

2015 John Deere 640FD #0775049A

2013 John Deere S690 #0755463A

2013 John Deere 635FD #0755767A

2014 John Deere 9560RT #0904017A

2015 John Deere R4045 #006332A

832 sep hours, 2630 GreenStar, Pro Drive transmission
w/ HarvestSmart, 650/85R38, powerfold cover, 

PowerGard warranty till Aug 28/19

Came off John Deere S680 combine, dual knife drive, 
poly tine pickup reel, header height sensor in RDG 

732 sep hours, complete AutoTrac, small wire concave, 
650/85R38, HID lights,JDLink, Pro Drive trans 

Came off John Deere S series combine,
crop convey auger, feed drum scraper kit,

header height sensor in RDG mode

1167 hours, 2630 GreenStar display, JDLink, Deluxe Com-

PowerGard warranty till July 6/20

1132 hours, 120’ boom, AutoTrac,JDLink, section control, 

PowerGard warranty till April 1/19

REG: $429,300

REG: $116,100

REG: $405,300

REG: $79,900

REG: $439,800

REG: $446,300

NOW $395,000

NOW $99,900

NOW $365,800

NOW $64,900

NOW $396,919

NOW $399,000

Early Order Incentive Program

Right Place, Right Time, Right Price!

Timing is Everything!
Purchase a Pre-Owned 2012-2016

S Series John Deere Combine
Technology:
NEW This year technology - Active Yield Active yield technology 

GreenStar Display).  This saves time by eliminating the need 
for manual calibration and ensures the best data is collected. 

Parts Bundle:

Phase #1)

INNOVATIONS  |  INTEGRITY  |  SOLUTIONS

Purchase a Pre-Owned 2012-2016 JD S Series Combine and YOU receive:
Purchase in Phase #1: Purchase in Phase #2: Purchase in Phase #3:

YEAR END CLEARANCE ON NOW!

Highway #2 North
Assiniboia, Sk.
306-642-3366

#8 South Plains Road W
Emerald Park, Sk.
306-721-5050

609 Hwy #48
Montmartre, Sk.
306-424-2212

1731 Main St N
Moose Jaw, Sk.
306-692-2371

609 Main St N
Mossbank Sk.
306-354-2411

Highway# 6
Raymore, Sk.
306-746-2210

Hwy # 6 & 22
Southey, Sk.
306-726-2155

Highway #39 N
Weyburn, Sk.
306-842-4686
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GREENLIGHT
TRUCK & AUTO

www.greenlightauto.ca
306-934-1455

2715 Faithfull Ave., Saskatoon, SK    DL
 #

31
14

30

2011 DODGE RAM 1500 LARAMIE 2014 RAM 1500

EVERY OPTION 2 IN STOCK

Stock# GL4017
MUST SEE NEW SASK 

TRADE 4X4 HEMI
ONLY 78KM

Stock# GL4028
5.7L v-8, HEMI 4X4 

SPORT, 95 KM 

CHECK OUT ALL OF OUR INVENTORY AT GREENLIGHTAUTO.CA

HUGE
HEATED 
INDOOR 

SHOWROOM

2016 FORD F350 XLT

Stock#
GL4018A

LOCAL 1 OWNER 80KM
LOADED 4X4 DIESEL $48,995

2016 DODGE RAM 2500 SLT

Stock#
GL3984

3 TO CHOOSE FROM
LOADED $35,995

2012 GMC SIERRA 1500 GFX

Stock#
GL4019

SLT FULLY LOADED 
5.3L 4X4 96KM LEATHER

Stock#
GL4007

AWD FULLY LOADED
WAS $19,995

NOW
 $16,995

2012 GMC ACADIA SLT

2015 DODGE RAM 1500 LARAMIE

Stock#
GL4023

ECO DIESEL FULLY LOADED
3 TO CHOOSE FROM 52KM 

PST PD

STARTING FROM
$39,995

AND UP

2016 CHEV EQUINOX AWD

Stock#
GL3878

2.4L 40KM
MUST GO!!!

SALE SALE 
SALE

2011 GMC SIERRA SLE

Stock#
GL3986

Stock#
GL4027

LOADED EXT CAB 5.3L 4X4
WAS $19,995

PST PD FULLY LOADED 
100KM

NOW
$17,995

WE FINANCE 
AND 

TAKE TRADES

2013 DODGE RAM 2500
 LONG HORN

MANY SUVS TO CHOOSE FROM
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 R E A D Y  T O  
 M O V E  H O M E S

 Ce rtifie d
 Hom e  Builde r

 A re you  planning to b u ild  a h om e in 2 01 7. 
 W ood  C ou ntry w ill b u ild  you  a R T M  or a cu s tom  b u ilt h om e 

 on s ite to m eet you r requ irem ents . W ood  C ou ntry prid es  
 its elf on b u ild ing top qu ality h om es  w ith  a h igh  level of 

 cu s tom er s atis faction s ince its  inception in 1 980.

 C all L eigh  at 306 -6 9 9 -7284     M cL ean , S K .

LANE REALTY

Saskatchewan’s Farm & Ranch Specialists™
101 New Sales So Far in 2017!

LANE REALTY

WITH OVER 35 YEARS IN THE BUSINESS!
“Now representing purchasers from 

across Canada and overseas!”

Ph: 306-569-3380

For the most VALUE & EXPOSURE that you deserve 
when selling your farm or ranch property, contact 

one of our Farm & Ranch Specialists today!
BOB LANE - Broker (306) 569-3380

JASON SELINGER - Regina/South Central (306) 539-7975

ED BEUTLER - Yorkton/Whitewood (306) 620-7260

JASON BEUTLER - Yorkton/Estevan (306) 735-7811

DOUG JENSEN - Melville/Raymore (306) 621-9955

STAN HALL - Strasbourg/Watrous/Humboldt (306) 725-7826

MORWENNA SUTTER - Melfort/Wadena (306) 327-7129

MURRAY MURDOCH - Kindersley/Rosetown/Davidson (306) 858-8000

DARRELL HERAUF - Dairy/Poultry (306) 761-1863

DALE MURDOCH - Swift Current/West Central (306) 774-6100

DARREN SANDER - Saskatoon/Battlefords (306) 441-6777

DANIEL MOSTERD - Saskatoon/Prince Albert  (306) 281-8412

ASHLEY MURDOCH - Outlook Country Residential  (306) 860-8686

Visit our website at: 

www.lanerealty.com
to view current listings and virtual tours

FREESTANDING PANELS: 30’ windbreak 
panels; 6-bar 24’ and 30’ panels; 10’, 20’ 
and 30’ feed troughs; Bale shredder bunks; 
Silage bunks; Feeder panels; HD bale feed-
ers; All metal 16’ and 24’ calf shelters. Will 
custom build. 306-424-2094, Kendal, SK.

SVEN ROLLER MILLS. Built for over 40 
years. PTO/elec. drive, 40 to 1000 bu./hr. 
Example: 300 bu./hr. unit costs $1/hr. to 
run. Rolls peas and all grains. We regroove 
and repair all makes of mills. Call Apollo 
Machine 306-242-9884, 1-877-255-0187.   
www.apollomachineandproducts.com

MATERNITY PEN, always inside, $2500. 
Phone 306-466-2401 or 306-466-6466, 
Leask, SK.

USED PIPE AND SUCKER RODS: 2-3/8", 2-
7/8", 3-1/2" used pipe, $36 ea; 7/8", 1"
sucker rods, $12 ea. Call 306-460-7966,
306-460-4166, Kindersley, SK.

WANTED:  22 (132 string) or 24 (144 
string) note used hammer dulcimer with 
hammers. 780-895-2578, Lamont, AB.

WANT THE ORGANIC ADVANTAGE? 
Contact an organic Agrologist at Pro-Cert 
for information on organic farming: pros-
pects, transition, barriers, benefits, certifi-
cation and marketing. Call 306-382-1299, 
Saskatoon, SK. or info@pro-cert.org

WANTED: ORGANIC LENTILS, peas and 
chickpeas. Stonehenge Organics, Assini-
boia, SK., 306-640-8600, 306-640-8437.

CANADA’S AG-ONLY LISTINGS GIANT

1- 8 0 0 - 6 67-7770  |                             .com

 FO L LOW  O N :                          

SEARCH FROM OVER

35,000 
AG  LISTINGS

HEALTHY, YOUNG LOOKING, financially 
secure 80 year old gentleman living in the 
country interested in meeting a 70ish, 
healthy, financially secure lady who is 
slim, attractive, likes golfing, camping, 
fishing, travelling, gardening and spending 
winters in Arizona. Not for gold, just for 
companionship. Answer all. Please reply 
to: Box  5607, c/o The Western Producer, 
Saskatoon, SK.,  S7K 2C4.

ARE YOU SINGLE and would rather be 
in love? Camelot Introductions has been 
successfully matching people for over 23 
years. In-person interviews by Intuitive 
Matchmaker in MB and SK. Call 306-978-
LOVE (5683) ,  204-257-LOVE (5683) 
www.camelotintroductions.com

FARM PUPS FOR SALE: Lassie Border Col-
lie Sarplaniac cross, $125/each. 2 females, 
7 males. Ph. 780-918-8011, Mundare, AB.

REGISTERED BORDER COLLIE pups from 
working parents.  Cal l  Richard Smith 
780-846-2643, Kitscoty, AB.

TRUE BLUE HEELERS last litter of 2017 
is here! With 1st shots, de-wormed, $400. 
306-492-2447, 306-290-3339, Clavet, SK.

IRISH WOLFHOUND & GREYHOUND’S for 
sale. Call 306-290-8806, Dundurn, SK.

CRAWFORD BAY, BC. 11 acres with 4500 
sq. ft. house, 5 bedroom, 3 bath.  For more 
information call 250-227-9696.

SOOKE, BC.: 1 hour west of Victoria.
4200 sq. ft., 4 bdrm., 3 bath, 1/2 acre, 
ocean view; Plus adjoining 1/3 acre C3 
commercial with buildings. MLS® 378889 
& MLS® 381189. Call 250-642-5172.

P R E M I U M  D E V E L O P M E N T  L A N D 
touching the city of Regina with 148 
acres with commercial development 
potential. Ted Cawkwell, Remax Sas-
katoon, 306-327-7661 for details.

WELL KEPT CONDO, 2 bdrm 1 bath, insuite 
laundry, balcony, 1 parking stall. Includes 
appliances, deep freeze, recently painted. 
Steps to bus stop. Wildwood Area, Saska-
toon, SK. $153,900. Call 306-278-7629. 

NEED A BACK yard retreat? We have tiny 
pre-built log cabins ready to be loaded 
onto your trailer. Plug and play models! 
Also log cabin logs and log siding. Call 
Rouck Bros., Lumby, BC., 1-800-960-3388 
or visit: www.rouckbros.com

COTTAGE/HOME: NATURE LOVERS and
Outdoor Enthusiasts check out this proper-
ty! New construction home located in the
heart of Saskatchewan's Parkland overlook-
ing Lake of the Prairies and the Assiniboine
Valley. 1800 sq. ft. 3 bed, 2 bath w/dbl. det.
garage on 90x200' titled lot, $459,000.
306-597-9999, 306-621-1500, Sun Hills
Resort, SK. www.sunhillsresort.com

DWEIN TRASK REALTY INC. Great selec-
tion of quality affordable homes in rural 
SK. Check out 901 Ave. O South in Perdue. 
MLS#SK701830; 119 6th Ave E. in Delisle, 
MLS#SK612719; Klassen acreage in Gran-
dora, MLS#SK608373. For further info on 
these lovely homes and many more call 
Dwein Trask 306-221-1035; Amanda Co-
b ler  306-221-5675;  V ic tor ia  Bester 
306-270-9740.

WWW.MEDALLION-HOMES.CA modular 
homes/lake houses/RTM’s. Visit our sales 
lot, or check online for stock, homes and 
all other plans. Factory direct orders built 
to your specs! Trade-ins welcome, buy and 
sell used homes. Hwy 2 South, Prince Al-
bert, SK. Call 306-764-2121 or toll free 
1-800-249-3969.

YELLOWHEAD MODULAR HOME SALES, 
Canadian built by Moduline. Elite price 
event on now: 960 sq. ft., 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 
$79,900; 1216 sq. ft., 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 
$89,900; 1520 sq. ft., 3 or 4 bdrm, 2 bath, 
$109,900. 306-496-7538, weekend calls.   
www.yellowheadmodularhomesales.ca

HOME HARDWARE RTM Homes and Cot-
tages. Phone 1-800-663-3350 or go on-
l i ne  fo r  f l oo r  p l ans  and  specs  at : 
www.northbattlefordhomehardware.com

J&H HOMES: Western Canada’s most 
trusted RTM Home Builder since 1969. 
View at www.jhhomes.com  306-652-5322

RTMS AND SITE  bu i l t  homes .  Ca l l 
1-866-933-9595, or go online for pictures 
and pricing at: www.warmanhomes.ca

2009 DELUXE PARK MODEL in gated 55+ 
park, Yuma, AZ. One owner, fully furnished 
w/extras, dishwasher, washer/dryer, gar-
burator, RO, electric water softener, out-
door furniture, screened room, car port, 
10x12 shed on 40x61 landscaped lot, 
$59,900 Cdn. 403-329-9240.

VEGAS TIMESHARE: INT’L exchanges, 2 
bdrm, 2 bath, full kitchen, laundry, fire-
p lace,  pools ,  se l l ing due to  heal th .  
306-453-2958, Carlyle, SK.

FOR SALE LOT #66, 68 'x196' at Elk Ridge
Resort, SK. Low price, $85,000. Contact
seller, 403-601-3196 or 403-652-0053.

ONE BEDROOM, 1 bath, Hallmark park
model, WestWinds RV, skylights, laminate
floor, fully furnished, storage shed, move-in
ready. FSBO, $25,000 OBO. 430-336-5821,
Yuma, AZ. krsuitor@gmail.com

PRIME LOCATION with great valley views, 
573 acres in 4 titles plus lease land, all 
gravity fed water under 3 center pivots, 4 
residences and 1000 head feedlot. Shop, 
equipment storage, calving barn, large 
steel hay shed and horse barn are some of 
the improvements. Adjacent range for 
4500 AUM’s which translates to 565 
cow/calve pairs. Early turn out and late 
gather means only 90 feeding days. Some 
development potential and 2.5 hours to 
Fraser Valley. 100 acres certified organic 
along with 5-50 acres currently leased to a 
local vegetable grower. Call Tim Terepocki  
at Ranches Only for info. or to arrange a 
viewing 250-280-7653, Ashcroft, BC.

124.8 ACRES: SW-09-62-12-W4, 3 kms off 
Hwy. 866. 84 acres tame hay, 1800 sq. ft. 
bungalow (1999), wood fireplace, 4 bdrm. 
2.5 baths, finished basement, attached 
dbl. garage, new drinkable water well, 
40x30’ workshop, heated, exc. steel corrals 
cattle shelter, stock water, 4-wire fence. 
Pics. available.  780-726-4664, McRae, AB.

FOR SALE BY TENDER: SE-24-45-14-W4, 
Killam, AB. 158.1 acre farmland, 110 acre 
cultivated in grain, in Flagstaff County. No 
surface lease. Owner reserves the right to 
reject any or all Tenders. Deadline Oct. 31, 
2017. Call 403-915-1646 or e-mail for bid-
ding details: Albertafarmer01@gmail.com

A RANCHERS PARADISE - Rimbey, AB. 
This excellent cow/calf ranch has about 
945 acres (all adjacent in 1 row) & can 
handle approx. 250 cow/calf pairs. All 
quarters have access to water and fences 
are in good shape. Surface lease is about 
$41,000/year. Also includes a 3 bedroom 
home, a 40’x80’ shop and various other 
outbuildings, ID#1100601; Central Al-
berta! 477 acres of Prime Farm Land! 
Excellent location only 15 minutes west of 
Olds. 477 acres of #2 soil is a rare find! 
There are 5 separate titles, a very nice 
1384 sq.ft. home, 2 car garage, and nu-
merous out-buildings. Current production 
of all land is hay with 3 cuts sometimes 
possible, ID#1100566. Real Estate 
Centre, 1-866-345-3414. For all our 
listings visit: www.farmrealestate.com

QUALITY QUARTER SECTION of land lo-
cated 4.5 miles south of Sperling, MB. on 
Prov. Rd. #336. Legal: SE 1/4-31-5-2.  Ph 
Golden Plains Realty Ltd, 204-745-3677.

CANADA’S AG-ONLY 
LISTINGS GIANT

1-800-667-7770  |                             .com

6 QUARTERS LAND for sale east of North
Star, AB. Bordered by Crown land and the
Peace River. Potential for Conventional,
Organic or Recreation property. 540 acres
organic status in 2017 plus 300 acres
conventional farmed in 2017. The 6 quar-
ters are in various stages of development.
Contact seller for details and a bid package.
Box 5610, c/o The Western Producer, Box
2500, Saskatoon, SK. S7K 2C4.

FOR SALE BY TENDER: Farmland in the RM 
of Milton No. 292. SE 25-30-28 W3, 
158.61 ac., $170,300 assess, $5010 oil 
lease;  NE 25-30-28 W3, 159.64 ac . , 
$173,700 assess; SE 36-30-28 W3, 159.70 
ac., $156,900 assess, $3020 oil lease; SW 
36-30-28 W3, 159.69 ac., $137,400 as-
sess, $17,560 oil lease. Written Tenders 
must be received by October 31, 2017. 
Submit Tenders to Lee & Sheryl-Ann Yeo-
mans, 19-3214 11th Street West, Saska-
toon SK., S7M 5G3. For more information, 
306-463-7471, lee.yeomans@sasktel.net 
Highest or any tender not necessarily ac-
cepted. Possession date January 1, 2018.

LAND FOR SALE By Tender, 472 acres in RM
of Maple Bush No. 224: SW-2-23-4-W3 &
S1/2-3-23-4-W3. Highest or any bid may
not be accepted. Bids may be submitted to:
crystal0722@hotmail.com (due by Nov. 22,
2017). For details call 306-796-7317

Website:
www.tylerbadinski.com

Email:
tylerbadinski@sasktel.net

Tyler Badinski
Farmland REALTOR®

306-920-8787
Farm raised, 11 years in Ag!

Let my experience, knowledge 
and vast network work for you!

TOM@SASKFARMLAND.COM Interest-
ed in the value of your farmland and con-
sidering selling? Up to date market evalua-
tions done at your farm. Coldwell Banker 
Signature. Tom Neufeld 306-260-7838.

GRAIN LAND TO RENT, 35 mile radius of 
Rouleau, SK. Call  306-776-2600 or email: 
kraussacres@sasktel.net
FOR SALE BY Tender: Burstall, RM of Deer-
forks, No. 232. Parcels SE 11-19-28 W3 
(160 cult. acres) & S1/2 of SW 3-19-28 
W3 (80 cult. acres). Currently larger parcel 
has 2 gas wells, smaller has 1 + a right-
of-way. For more info. 306-662-9045. 
Deadline November 15th, 2017. Highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

www.EdBobiashTeam.Com RM of 
Redberry #435 MLS® SK701614 listed 
for $160,000 and MLS® SK701629 listed 
for $150,000. The above land is being sold 
by Presentation of Offers and will close 
and be presented on October 23rd, 2017 
at 2:00PM. The RM of Perdue #346, 
MLS® SK613796 mixed land for immedi-
ate sale NE & SE 31-36-11 W3  with a total 
of 309 acres listed for $310,000. For more 
in format ion  con tac t  Ed  Bob iash , 
RE/MAX Saskatoon, 306-222-7770.
80 ACRES PROPOSED ACREAGE. 10 min. 
from Yorkton. Cult. land, pasture, orchard, 
exc. house, heated garage, outbuildings, 
water, small equip. and mineral rights. 
Asking $590,000. Also 240 additional acres  
available. For Info./pics ph 306-782-5861.

640 ac. in RM of Enfield No. 194. Any or all 
offers may not be accepted. N 1/2 35-19-6 
W3, SW 1/4 35-19-6 W3, NE 1/4 27-19-6 
W3. 780-598-0370, polleyl@hotmail.com

DWEIN TASK REALTY INC. Harris, SK. 
N W.  R M  o f  M a r r i o t t  # 3 1 7  N E 
23-33-13-W3rd, 156 acres c/w 146 cult. 
2017 FMV assessment 163,300. Good 
renters available. Ph Dwein 306-221-1035.

RM LEASK #464, SE-5-46-7-W3, 136 cult. 
acres with beautiful developed yard. 1400 
sq. ft. bungalow, 3 bdrm, 2 baths, finished 
basement, AC, dbl. attached garage, NG, 
good water well, 36x42’ heated workshop, 
44x76’ steel quonset, school access K-12. 
Approved for subdivision. Located 18 kms 
North of Blaine Lake on Hwy 12 & 1 km 
East. Call 306-226-4218 or 306-497-7471.

313 ACRE FARMLAND for sale by online
auction on: http://www.bidwin.org Qing
Zhang, Landmart Realty, 306-684-0136,
Foam Lake, SK.qing.canada@gmail.com
http://www.bidwin.org

RM FOAM LAKE #276:  NE-18-29-11-W2, 
160 acres (145 cult.), along Hwy. #310. 
Mostly oats and barley grown on it.  Sum-
merfallow- 2017. Info. call 306-272-4704.

DWEIN TASK REALTY INC . Langham 
SW, RM of Corman Park #344, E 1/2- 
06-39-08-W3rd, flat, stonefree with very 
good access. Call Dwein 306-221-1035.

FOR SALE BY TENDER: Cropland near Cen-
tral Butte, RM No.194. Parcels: NW02 & 
NE03-21-04-W3, SE35 & SW36-20-04-W3. 
Total assess (2013) = $276,300. Bids due 
Nov 3, 2017. For inquiries, contact Greg 
306-230-2225, g_schoenau@yahoo.ca

JUSTIN YIN
FARMLAND
MARKETING
SPECIALIST

NE-7-52-21-W2 &  
NW-8-52-21-W2  

crop land for rent in  
RM Torch River  

No.488
Call: 306-230-1588 or 

Email: 
Justin.yin.ca@gmail.com
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JUSTIN YIN
FARMLAND
M A R K E T I N G
S P E C I A L I S T

FARMLAND 
WANTED

   112 Reindeer Road
   Saskatoon, SK S7K 4R3

 306.230.1588
 306.361.8926
 justin.yin.ca@gmail.com

AGRICULTURE SPECIALIST  

www.tedcawkwell.com  
ted@tedcawkwell.com  

1.306.327.7661

SASKATOON

 5,000 to 20,000 
 ACRES

 OF GOOD CROP PRODUCTION
 L AN D IN  S AS K ATCHEW AN

 AN D AL BERTA  
 Plea s e ca ll M a rcel a t  1-403-350-6 8 6 8  

 M a rcel L eBla n c Rea l Es ta te In c.

 W ANTED

Acres of Expertise.

Kevin Jarrett
(306) 441-4152

kevin.jarrett@HammondRealty.ca

HammondRealty.ca

FOR SALE OR RENT BY TENDER: 1600 
cult. ac/200 ac. pasture in RM of Lawtonia 
No. 135: NW 10 15 08 W3, SW 10 15 08 
W3, SE 09 15 08 W3, NW 02 15 08 W3, 
SW 02 15 08 W3, SE 02 15 08 W3, SE 01 
15 08 W3, SW 01 15 08 W3, NE 25 14 08 
W3, SW 36 14 08 W3, NW 36 14 08 W3, 
NE 33 14 08 W3. Purchase or rental tend-
ers invited on the above land parcels (pref-
erence given to tenders involving all 
lands). Tenders close at 5:00 PM, October 
30, 2017. Sales to close by January 31, 
2018. Any accepted purchase tender(s) to 
provide 7.5% deposit to vendor legal coun-
sel in trust upon acceptance. Offers sub-
ject to financing will not be considered. 
Successful tender(s) to complete definitive 
purchase/sale agreement and/or rental 
agreement with vendor/landlord. Highest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Home yard includes steel grain storage: 
30,000 bu. hopper (12,000 w/air), 7500 
bu. flat bottom, and 40’x100’ steel shed. 
Rent tenders to specify $/acre cash rent. 
Rental agreement to be finalized with cho-
sen tender(s). All acreages approximate, 
bidders must rely on their own research 
and inspection. For more info. contact 
Chris Selness at 306-539-1972. Tenders to 
be submitted to: Land Tender, PO Box 242, 
Pilot Butte, SK. S0G 3Z0.

TOM@SASKFARMLAND.COM  Meadow 
Lake hunting land. Pines, heavy big game, 
trails. 160 acres. $84,500 MLS. Coldwell 
Banker Signature. Tom 306-260-7838.

PRIME FARMING LOCATION Osler:
Great opportunity for the start-up farmer 
who wants to be not too far out of a major 
city. This farm is perfect if you are in the 
market for a start-up farm or want to add 
more land to your existing land base. 
Property has a 1/4 section of good culti-
vated land and an older dairy with other 
outbui ld ings complete the package. 
ID#1100599.  Real  Estate  Centre , 
1-866-345-3414. For all our listings 
visit www.farmrealestate.com

 L OOK I N G  F OR L AN D
 w /Aggrega te Potentia l

 In Sa ska tchew a n

 Ca ll PO TZUS  LTD.
 Phone: 306-782-74 23

 Fa x: 306-786-6909
 Em a il: info@ potzu s.com

LAND FOR RENT By Tender: SW-25-39-23-
W3rd. 4 miles south and 4 miles east of
Unity, SK. Call 306-228-9434 for more info.

TOM@SASKFARMLAND.COM Kenaston, 
958 acres. Individual 1/4’s available. Ten-
ant available. $930,000 MLS. Coldwell 
Banker Signature. Tom 306-260-7838.

TENDER: KINDERSLEY/EATONIA Farm 
Land For Rent - 2 section/8 quarter 
block.  RM 261 Chesterfield: Section 
29-27-25 & Section 32-27-25. Land locat-
ed approx. 12 miles SW of Kindersley; 7 
miles North of Eatonia. Rental tenders in-
vited on the above land (preference given 
to tenders involving all lands); Tenders 
close at 5:00 PM November 30, 2017.  
Successful tender(s) to complete rental 
agreement with vendor/landlord by De-
cember 14, 2017. Rent tenders to specify 
$/acre cash rent. Highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. 5 year term of-
fered. Respondents must rely on their own 
research and inspection. For more info. 
contact Chris Selness at 306-539-1972. 
Tenders to be submitted to: Chris Selness 
/Topsoil Land Tender, 1925 Victoria Ave-
nue, Regina, SK., S4P 0R3.

RM OF STANLEY: Land for Sale, by 
timed auction, closing October 21, 2017. 
5.5 quarters, (approx. 585 cultivated), the 
rest bush. Home quarter with 72x60 shed. 
Previous cattle facility, needs repair. Sell-
ing the Land and surface rights. Visit 
www.yacauctions.com for details and land 
locat ions .  York ton  Auct ion  Cent re , 
306-782-5999, Lic# 325025. Download 
our APP to view and bid.

NEAR KRONAU, SK, 1/2 hour from Regina 
80 acres w/character home & out build-
ings; Near Pilot Butte 68 acres w/yard 
site; near Pilot Butte 80 acres w/yard site. 
Brian Tiefenbach, 306-536-3269, Colliers 
Int. Regina, SK. www.collierscanada.com

LAND FOR SALE BY TENDER, RM of 
Pittville  No. 169: N1/2 of 14-17-20 W3, 
320 cult. acres; W1/2 of 30-17-20 W3, 
295 cult. acres, remainder grass; W1/2 
28-17-20 W3, 170 cult. acres, 50 acres 
grass, rest is lake; E1/2 29-17-20 W3, 225 
cult. acres, 95 acres grass w/water; SE 
23-17-20 W3, 150 cult. acres, home quar-
ter w/Eatons house, 2 wells, 1 heated 
shop (32x40), cold shed (40x80), old 
12x60 storage trailer. Send bids to: Box 
146, Hazlet, SK. S0N 1E0. For information 
call 306-774-5037. Bids close November 
1st. Farmer has right of first refusal.

RM OF 308, 160 acres, (130 cult.) 1983 3 
bdrm bungalow, new furnace, windows, 
siding, interior all updated, 34x36’ heated 
shop, barn, plus numerous outbuildings. 
$399,000 OBO. 306-554-2901 Wynyard SK

TAKING OFFERS ON section of land in RM 
129: 33-14-19 W2. Looking to lease back. 
Phone 306-596-4231.

FOR SALE BY TENDER: Tenders are be-
ing accepted on the following farmland: 
SE 03-41-20 W2, RM of Lake Lenore, 
No. 399. Approx. 145 cultivated acres.
Forward your marked and sealed Tender, 
together with a certified cheque deposit of 
5% of your bid to: Eisner Mahon For-
syth, 101 MacLeod Ave. W, PO Box 
2680, Melfort, SK., S0E 1A0, Atten-
t ion:  Tender 2017-11.  Deadl ine:    
November 15th, 2017, 5:00 PM. High-
est or any offer not necessarily accepted. 
Offers not accepted will be returned week 
of November 20th, 2017.

WANTED: UP TO 100 quarters or more of 
grain land. For more information call 
306-221-2208.

EXCELLENT LIVESTOCK FARMS:  1)   
Excellent horse ranch in Erickson, MB., 
Riding arena and buildings in fantastic 
cond. 2) 640 acre mixed farm within 15 
min. of Brandon. 3) 800 acre cattle farm, 
Rorketon, MB., 1500 sq. ft. home, heated 
shop. 4) Modern house and 160 acres of 
pasture, 15 mins. to Brandon. 5) 320 acre 
fa rm,  Carnduf f ,  SK .  J im McLach lan 
204-724-7753, Re/Max Valleyview Realty 
Inc., Brandon, MB.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION in RM of ARM-
STRONG. Cozy mid 1950’s farmhouse on 
80 acres of fenced pasture and hayland. 
Asking $160,000 OBO. Call after 6:00 PM, 
204-643-5697, Fraserwood, MB.

LAND FOR SALE: Two quarters West of 
Plumas, MB. 319 acres (224 cultivated). 
NE 1/4 14-16-13 and NW 1/4 14-16-13. 
Contact Tom 204-803-7128.

COMPLETE ANIMAL 
CARE AND GRAZING 

THE APPLICATION DEADLINE FOR 
GRAZING SPACE IS NOV 1, 2017. 
PLEASE CALL  BARRY ROSS FOR 
MORE INFORMATION 204-841-1907 
OR EMAIL AMCP@PASTURES.CA 
OR DOWNLOAD APPLICATION FROM 
OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.PASTURES.CA

GRAZING SPACE 
AVAILABLE!

MANITOBA 
COMMUNITY 
PASTURES

WANTED TO RENT pasture in AB or SK. For 
min. 40 or max. 150 pairs. Prefer super-
vised. 403-634-1642. gcaillia@telus.net

700 ACRES PASTURE LAND in NE Alberta. 
Fenced and cross fenced; 100 bred cows 
also available. Phone 780-826-5389 or 
780-815-3577, Bonnyville, AB.

MULCHING- TREES, BRUSH, Stumps. 
Call today 306-933-2950. Visit us at: 
www.maverickconstruction.ca

WANTED TO PURCHASE FARMLAND
with lots of oil wells and battery sites on 
property. 780-499-2367, Edmonton, AB.

LOOKING FOR CROPLAND to rent
between Olds and Calgary. Prefer west of
Hyw 56. Call 403-994-0085, Didsbury, AB.

GENERATIONAL FARMERS LOOKING to 
buy crop, beef, or mixed farm. Land alone 
or ongoing operations considered. Reply 
to 4836503@gmail.com

WANTED: GRAIN LAND for rent in North-
ern/Central Saskatchewan. Call  Mike 
306-469-7741, Big River, SK.

ACREAGE FOR SALE, 1.94 acres. Lot #1-
.96 acres w/spacious 1519 sq. ft. 4 level
split, 4 bdrms, 3 baths, office, hardwood
floors, country kitchen, oak cabinets,
attached double garage. New roof, siding
and eaves in 2016. Lot #2- .98 acres listed
separately but can be combined. It has a
26x32' insulated garage and lots of trees.
MLS MH009798. For sale by owner,
$625,000 OBO. Info. ph. 403-504-9579,
Dunmore, AB. ddonwilk@gmail.com

QUIET COUNTRY ACREAGE: 3 acres, treed 
perimeter, vg well water, 2 bdrm. mobile 
home, wood/elec. heat, 2 door car garage, 
Near Nipawin, SK.  $50,000. 306-260-2805

32 ACRES: 2 homes, outbuildings and much
more! $1,100,000. Phone 403-703-5548 or
go to: www.gerardchiasson.com

20 ACRES w/1742 sq. ft. 3 bdrm., 2.5 bath 
house, full basement, 300 sq. ft. screened 
room, 2 side(s) wrap-around deck, 3 car 
garage, wired, 2 sheds, open end shelter, 
large barn, some bush, approx. 7 acres 
landscaped. For sale by owner, $325,000 
OBO. Call 306-886-2227 or 306-852-8483, 
Bjorkdale, SK. Email: bjork@sasktel.net

ACREAGE FOR SALE in the RM of Blaine 
Lake #434. Approx. 80 kms to the out-
skirts of Saskatoon, 7 miles on all weather 
road. It features 12 acres, subject to sub-
division approval, power, 2 drilled water 
wells, 40x70’ quonset on cement footings, 
and an older barn. This area is also known 
for its bird and big game hunting. Some 
bush around the yard area, would make 
this a peaceful place to build and live. 
MLS®SK705206. Lloyd Ledinski  RE/MAX 
o f  The  Bat t l e fo rds ,  306-446-8800 , 
306-441-0512, North Battleford, SK.

PIG BARN: 200 acres in Palmarolle, Quebec,
built in 2001, maternity 850 places.
Includes: High health herd (PRRS nega-
tive), quarantine, heated garage, shed,
fixed generator, drag line manure spreading
system. $775,000. 819-333-8106.

4 WHEEL BOMBARDIER Rotex, 250 hrs, 
like new, $4000; Wanted: 14’ bumper hitch 
dump trailer. 306-304-1959, Goodsoil, SK.

ICE FISHING HUT SALE. Reg. $2200, sale 
$ 1 6 9 5 .  W h i l e  s u p p l i e s  l a s t .  C a l l 
306-253-4343, toll free 1-800-383-2228. 
www.hold-onindustries.com

2005 EVEREST 32’, 2 slides w/awnings, 
washer/dryer hook-up, lots of storage & 
cupboards, very good cond., $16,000 OBO. 
403-548-2721, Redcliff, AB.

2000 JAYCO HARD WALL Designer 5th 
wheel 3110, 3 slides, day/night shades, 
freestanding table and chairs, TV, AC, fire-
place, exc. cond., $14,500 OBO. Blaine 
Lake, SK., 306-226-4218, 306-497-7471.

2017 THOR CHALLENGER 37TB Bunk-
h o u s e .  C l a s s  A  g a s ,  # H 0 A 1 0 0 2 1 , 
$189,900. Sleeps 10! Each bunk bed with 
it’s own tv! Call 1-844-488-3142 or shop 
online 24/7 at: allandale.com

APARTMENTS FOR RENT, Langham, SK.  
Quiet, well maintained, close to schools. 1 
and 2 bedrooms starting at $650. Contact 
Blaise at 306-349-9351.

ATTENTION SNOWBIRDS: A warm winter 
and soft breezes await you in Osoyoos, BC 
this winter season. The Bella Villa Resort, 
right on the lake, offers a variety of rooms 
all equipped with full kitchens. Bella Villa 
Resort is close to shopping and restau-
rants and a very short drive to other com-
munities in the Okanagan. Make your res-
ervations now by calling 1-888-495-6751. 
Monthly rates starting at $600.

YUMA, ARIZONA- 38’ 5th wheel for rent.  
Includes utilities plus Arizona room on 2 
acres of land across from Yuma Lakes RV 
Park. Available November 1, 2017. Rent 
$900/month US. Call 306-867-3748 or 
email: conrad.nadeau@sasktel.net

WINTER VACATION HOME RENTAL,
Vancouver Island Getaway, 2600 sq. ft.
rancher, 3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, furnished, half
block to ocean. Rent to a couple preferably.
All utilities included! Asking $2200/mo.
Call 250-821-6211, Nanoose Bay, BC.
kfvarey@shaw.ca

ELIZABETH MANOR B&B, Qualicum 
Beach, BC. Indoor pool, hot tub, billiards, 
gym. Ocean & golf views. Year round golf, 
winter rates and special discounts for long 
stays. Visit us at: www.elizabethmanor.net 
Call 250-594-6243. Great winter getaway!!

PARK MODEL: Del Pueblo, Arizona RV Park 
on 3E. 1 bdrm, 1 bath, friendly park all 
amenities. asking $20,000.  306-226-4218, 
306-497-7471. banda176@gmail.com

WOOD-MIZER PORTABLE SAWMILLS, 
eight models, options and accessories. 
1-877-866-0667. www.woodmizer.ca

SAWMILLS  from only $4397 - Make 
Money and Save Money with your own 
bandmill. Cut lumber any dimension. In 
stock, ready to ship. Free info. and DVD:  
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/168 or call 
1-800-566-6899 ext. 168.

DRIVE-ON AXLE SCALE, 10.5’x14.8’, asking 
$8500. 306-472-7704, Woodrow, SK.

WE BUY:
• AAC Synergy Malt Barley
• 15.0+ protein Hard Red Spring Wheat 

and 11.5 Protein Winter Wheat
• Soybeans and Peas
• Feed Wheat, Barley and Corn

Farm Pick up Available
1-800-258-7434  matt@seed-ex.com

Best pricing, Best  
option Best service

CERTIFIED CDC ALLOY. Good disease 
package. Printz Family Seeds, Gravelbourg 
SK., 306-648-3511, 306-380-7769.

Saskatchewan’s Ag Real Estate Professionals

HammondRealty.ca

Kevin Jarrett
(306) 441-4152
Saskatoon, SK

Dave Molberg
(306) 948-4478
Biggar, SK

Grant Anderson
(306) 831-9214
Rosetown, SK

Tim Hammond
(306) 948-5052
Biggar, SK

For the most 
up-to-date listings, 

please visit

HammondRealty.caAcres of Expertise.
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528 518 211 216

Check out: www.mrtirecorp.com

MR TIRE

CALL MYLO 

Jeremy

FALL
SALE
$ /tire

CERT.  FDN, REG. Precision; CDC Alloy;  
AAC Spitfire; Transcend, all exc. germ.,  
0% fusarium. Fraser Farms 306-741-0475, 
Pambrun, SK. foc@sasktel.net

SELECT CDC GO seed, hand picked from 
breeder seed. Contact: mastinseed.com   
Call or text 403-994-2609, Olds, AB.

TOP QUALITY CERTIFIED alfalfa and grass 
seed. Call Gary or Janice Waterhouse 
306-874-5684, Naicam, SK.

 GrainEx International Ltd. GrainEx International Ltd.
 LENTILS & 

 CANARYSEED
 30 years experience 

 working with 
 FARMERS FOR FARMERS
 License & Bonded with CGC 

 For current pricing call
 306-885-2288

 or visit us on the web 
 www.grainex.net

CERT. CDC IMPULSE, CDC Proclaim, CDC 
Maxim, CDC Redmoon, CDC Greenstar. 
98% germ, 0% disease. Fraser Farms, Pam-
brun, SK. 306-741-0475. foc@sasktel.net

CERT. CDC INCA; CDC Greenwater, exc. 
germ. and disease. Fraser Farms, Pam-
brun, SK,  306-741-0475.  foc@sasktel.net

Looking for off grade mustard, lentils or 
chickpeas. Custom color sorting of all 
types of crops. Ackerman Ag Services, 
306-631-9577, Chamberlain, SK.

BESCO GRAIN LTD. Buying all varieties of 
mustard. Also canary and some other spe-
cialty crops. 204-745-3662, Brunkild, MB

TOP QUALITY ALFALFA, variety of grasses 
and custom blends, farmer to farmer. Gary 
Waterhouse 306-874-5684, Naicam, SK.

LOOKING FOR OLD and new crop soybeans 
FOB Western Canada. Licence and bonded 
grain company. Call, email, text Now for 
competitive pricing at the farm! Market 
Place Commodities Ltd, accurate real time 
marketing. 403-394-1711, 403-315-3930.  
info@marketplacecommodities.com

LARGE KABULI CHICKPEA seed, 94% 
germ. 0% disease. Fraser Farms, Pambrun, 
SK., 306-741-0475. foc@sasktel.net

WANTED HEATED CANOLA. No broker 
involved. Sell direct to crushing plant.  
Cash on delivery or pickup. 306-228-7306 
or 306-228-7325, no texts. Unity, SK.

 HEATED
 CANOLA
 WANTED
 • GREEN  • HEATED
 • SPRING THRASHED

 LIGHT/TOUGH 
 FEEDGRAINS

 WESTCAN FEED & GRAIN
 1-877-250-5252

 Westcanfeedandgrain.com

 • OATS  • WHEAT
 • BARLEY  • PEAS

 DAMAGED 
 FLAX/PEAS
 • HEATED  • DISEASED

 “ON FARM PICKUP”

 GREEN 
 CANOLA

      • FROZEN     • HAILED

 EAGLE
 COM M ODITIES
 S OARIN G TO N EW  HEIGHTS

 Bu yers  o f co n ven tio n a l a n d  
 o rga n ic gra d es  o f len tils , pea s , 

 m u s ta rd , w hea t, b a rley, 
 o a ts , rye, ca n o la , fla x, etc.
 C a ll for your on fa rm  b id .

 As h le y La za r  403-894-4110
 M ike  D yck  403-929-407 0
 D o ug Jo rd a n  306-5 5 4-87 15
 D a rre n  G uid in ge r 403-308-5 284

 Ea gle  To ll Fre e  n um b e r
 1-888-328-919 1

 Le th b ridge , AB.
WANTED: FEED GRAIN, barley, wheat, 
peas, green or damaged canola. Phone 
Gary 306-823-4493, Neilburg, SK.

WANTED:  OFF-GRADE PULSES, oil seeds 
and cereals. All organic cereals and spe-
cialty crops. Prairie Wide Grain, Saskatoon, 
SK., 306-230-8101, 306-716-2297.

WANTED: FEED BARLEY Buffalo Plains 
Cattle Company is looking to purchase 
barley. For pricing and delivery dates, call  
Kristen 306-624-2381, Bethune, SK.

Purchasing all feed grains, 
screenings and damaged grain

Serving Western Canadian 
farmers since 1959
Toll free number 
1-800-265-9886

Prices at the bin
 

 Brent Bourne 403-359-7550
 Wade Moss 403-359-7551
 Gary Snedden 403-359-7552

Will pick up around farmers 
schedules

 Green and/or heated 
 Canola/Flax, Wheat, 

 Barley, Oats, Peas, etc. 

 WE BUY 
 DAMAGED

 GRAIN

 BOW  V AL L EY TRADIN G L TD.

  1-877-6 41-2798 1-877-6 41-2798
WHY NOT KEEP MARKETING SIMPLE? 
You are selling feed grains. We are 
buying feed grains. Also buying chick-
peas, lentils and golden flax. Fast pay-
ment, with prompt pickup, true price dis-
covery. Call Jim Beusekom, Allen Pirness, 
David Lea,  Vera Buziak or Matt Beusekom 
at Market Place Commodities Ltd., Leth-
bridge, AB. Phone 1-866-512-1711. Email 
info@marketplacecommodities.com or

NUVISION COMMODITIES is currently 
purchasing feed barley, wheat, peas and 
milling oats. 204-758-3401, St. Jean, MB.

LACKAWANNA PRODUCTS CORP. Buy-
ers and sellers of all types of feed grain 
and grain by-products. Contact Bill Hajt or  
Chr i s topher  Lent  at  306-862-2723. 
clent@lpctrade.com  bhajt@lpctrade.com

Your full service grain & feed 
ingredient merchandising, logistics, 
distribution & administration partner.

CGC licensed & bonded  
merchandiser specializing in:

- Feed Barley 
- Feed Wheat

- Milling Durum and Wheat 
- Feed Pellets

- Off Grade Pulses & Oilseeds 
- Pulse and Wheat Screenings

www.jglgrain.com
Toll Free 1-877-907-1517

Saskatoon, SK 1-306-374-1517
Moose Jaw, SK 1-306-624-2378

Email info@jglgrain.com

 C ON TA C T US:
 1- 8 66-3 8 8 -628 4

 w w w .m illiga n biofu e ls .c om

 Ca n ola  
 W a n te d
 S P R IN G TH R ES H ED  - 
 H EATED  - GR EEN

 All D a m a ge d  Ca n ola  W e lc om e
 FR EIG H T OPTION S

 DELIVER Y  C ON TR A C TS
 SC H EDULED DELIVER IES

VAN RAAY PASKAL Farms in Iron Springs 
area is looking for Feed Barley. Put more 
$$$ in your pocket and sell direct to us 
with no brokerage fee.  Call 403-330-9147.

 TOP PRICES 
 PAID FOR
 FEED BARLEY, 
 W HEAT, OATS,
 RYE, TRITICALE,
 PEAS, LENTILS, 

 HEATED OIL SEEDS, 
 SOYBEANS

 Priced at your bin.

 PEARM AN 
 GRAIN LTD.
 306-374-1968

 N O W
 B UYIN G
 O ATS!

 M ATT TO EW S    4 03 -54 6 -006 0
 L IN D EN , AL BER TA

 CAN AD A

 AL L  GRAD ES
 Com petitive Ra tes

 P ro m pt P a ym en t

ROUND ALFALFA/ALFALFA GRASS solid 
core greenfeed 5x6 JD hay bales for sale. 
Call 306-237-4582, Perdue, SK.

DAIRY QUALITY SHEDDED HAY for 
sale. Tests available. Call 403-633-8835. 
Tilley, AB.

GOOD QUALITY ALFALFA 2nd & 3rd cut 
3x4 sq. bales, approx 1450 lbs. Tests avail. 
$160-$190/ton. 403-793-1508, Tilley, AB.

HAY AND ALFALFA round and large square 
b a l e s  fo r  s a l e .  C a n  d e l i ve r.   C a l l 
306-434-6038.

FROM $90/TON, variety of grades avail., 
large squares; Also 114 - 2015 crop, 10.2% 
protein, offers. 306-320-1041, Leroy, SK.

TIMOTHY ROUND BALES for sale, ap-
prox. 1400 lbs., $100/each plus delivery. 
306-237-9540, Prince Albert, SK.

1500 + HAY BALES: 1st & 2nd cut Alfalfa 
or Trefoil, net or twine, $25-$75/ea. Call 
306-278-7778, Porcupine Plain, SK.

SELLING
ALL TYPES OF HAY AND STRAW

www.vandenberghay.ca
Duane: 403-795-1347 (cell)

sales@vandenberghay.ca
Harry: 403-382-1082 (cell)
harry@vandenberghay.ca
Phone: 1-403-824-3010

Fax: 1-403-824-3040
No Sunday Calls Please

NOBLEFORD, AB 
TOLL FREE: 1-877-824-3010

Fast, Friendly, Reliable Service  
for Over 30 Years. 

We sell and truck all types  
and quantities of hay and straw. 
We also sell Balpaq baler twine, 

netwrap and Hay solution.

VANDENBERG  
HAY FARMS LTD.

ROUND HAY BALES, first/second cut, ap-
prox. 1550 lbs., grass/alfalfa, no rain, 
$60/bale. 204-539-2453, Swan River, MB.

ALFALFA/GRASS MIXES, 6’ rounds, JD 
hard core baler, twine. Located at Lloyd-
minster. 780-875-7051, leave message.

CUSTOM FEEDING AVAILABLE for cows. 
Instead of trucking the feed to your cows, 
save 2/3 of the trucking bill and haul the 
cows to the feed. Cows would be fed a 
complete hay and silage ration. For more 
info. call 204-741-0139, Hartney, MB.

EXCELLENT TIMOTHY ROUND bales for 
sale, approx. 1400 lbs., $100/ea. plus de-
livery. Call 306-237-9540, Perdue, SK.

ROUND ALFALFA BALES, first and second 
cut, netwrap, no rain, dairy quality. Call 
306-865-6603, Hudson Bay, SK.

1ST AND 2ND cut alfalfa for sale, 3x4 
square bales,  no ra in and feed test 
available. Call 403-501-9307, Tilley, AB.

CUSTOM HAULING, Super B trailer with 
racks for hire, can haul up to 44 bales, 
306-544-2598, 306-227-0744, Hanley, SK.

HORSE QUALITY HAY ba les  -  smal l 
s q u a r e s ,  g r a s s  o r  a l f a l f a .  C a l l 
306-290-8806, Dundurn, SK.

HAY BALES, small squares, grass and alfal-
fa. 306-781-4988 or 306-537-4072, Pilot 
Butte, SK.

ROUND BALE PICKING and hauling, small 
or large loads. Travel anywhere. Also hay 
for sale. 306-291-9658, Vanscoy, SK.

HAY FOR SALE, Alfalfa/Timothy mix, large 
net wrapped bales, starting at .02/lbs; CO-
OP 550 SP swather, 18’, diesel eng., taking 
offers.  204-642-7684, Gimli, MB.

LARGE ROUND HAY bales, mixtures of 
timothy, alfalfa, and brome. $65/bale. Call 
780-981-2119, 780-841-3868. High Level.

ROUND HAY BALES grass or alfalfa mix. 
Can deliver or will load other trucks. Scale 
on site. Near Roblin, MB. Ph 204-638-5581

1000 ROUND GRASS HAY bales,  net-
wrapped, avg. 1350 lbs., $30 to $40 per 
bale OBO. 204-642-2572, Riverton, MB.

70 ROUND HAY BALES, 1st cut grass mix, 
approx. 1300 lbs.  Phone 403-843-3226, 
403-783-9736, Rimbey, AB.

LONG LAKE TRUCKING, two units, custom 
hay hauling.  306-567-7100, Imperial, SK.

500 MIXED ALFALFA grass big round 
bales,  no rain.  Boyle,  AB.  area.  Cal l 
780-525-2482 or 780-519-7544.

WANTED: CLEAN FLAX straw round bales 
with sisal twine. Phone or text Hay Vern 
204-729-7297, Brandon, MB.

HAY FOR SALE: Various grades, tests 
available. Call 403-633-8835. Tilley, AB.

ALFALFA: 1st, 2nd & 3rd cut 3x4x8’ square 
bales. Feed test available. Delivery avail. 
403-363-3318 or 403-633-3777, Tilley, AB.

380 FIRST CUT Alfalfa bales, no rain,1400
lbs., 5.5x5 ', 65¢/lb. OBO. 306-526-8318,
Qu'Appelle, SK.

240 BALES FOR SALE: 1650 lbs. JD net 
wrapped Sanfoin, Timothy. No rain. 5¢/lb. 
306-984-7878, Chitek Lake, SK.

PREMIUM ALFALFA BALES for sale: 1st cut
no rain, $50; 2nd cut no rain, 1800 lbs, $80.
Pickup. Call 306-862-1282, Nipawin, SK.
mariesalisbury13@gmail.com

FISH FERTILIZERS

Promotes bigger crops and higher yields
Rejuvenates soil (breaks down trash)
Provides an abundance of natural nutrients
No nozzle tip clogging
Reduces insect infestation
Helps release polyphosphates

SEEKING DISTRIBUTORS

COVER CROPS. Do you want to be free of 
fertilizer bills and have cleaner fields?  N 
Fixation P&K scavengers. Taproot short 
and long season plants. Limited quantity.   
Give me a call 204-851-2101, Virden, MB.

POLY TANKS: 15 to 10,000 gal.; Bladder 
tanks from 220 to 88,000 gallon; Water 
and liquid fertilizer; Fuel tanks, single and 
double wall; Truck and storage, gas or dsl. 
Wilke Sales, 306-586-5711, Regina, SK.

FERTILIZER STORAGE TANKS. 11,000 US 
gal., $6500 pick up at factory or $7000 
free freight to farm. 1-800-383-2228   
www.hold-onindustries.com 306-253-4343

FERTILIZER STORAGE TANKS - 5000 US 
gal., $3000; 6000 US gal., $3600. Pick up 
at factory. Ph 306-253-4343 while supplies 
last.  www.hold-onindustries.com

FUEL TANKS FOR SALE. Manufactured in 
Sask. Magnum fuel tanks ULC approved, 
above ground storage. Transport Canada 
approved for transport. Contact Magnum 
Fabricating Ltd. 306-662-2198 ask for 
Richard or Blaine, Maple Creek, SK.

TARPCO, SHUR-LOK, MICHEL’S sales, 
service, installations, repairs. Canadian 
company. We carry aeration socks and 
grain bags. Also electric chute openers for 
grain trailer hoppers.  1-866-663-0000.

MR. TIRE CORP. For all your tire needs,   
call Mylo at 306-921-6555 or Jeremy at 
306-921-0068. Serving all Saskatchewan.

TIRES TIRES TIRES Radial, Bias, New, 
Used. 20.8x42, 18.4x42, 20.8x38, 18.4x38, 
20.8R34,18.4x34, 900/60R32, 800/65R32, 
24.5x32, 18.4x30, 23.1x30, 16.9x28, 
28Lx26, 18.4x26, 19.5Lx24 & more! Semis, 
skid steers. Best price & value guaranteed! 
1-800-667-4515, www.combineworld.com

CHECK OUT OUR par ts  spec ia l s  at 
www.Maximinc.Com/parts or call Maxim 
Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.

CUBA FARM TOUR, 2 weeks! Jan. 15-29 
Unwind 3 days at 5 star Melia Varadero 
then head to the countryside for an 8 day 
farm tour. Visit large co-op farms in 4 
provinces. Take Russian army truck into 
mountains for pig roast. Visit farm markets 
and organoponicos. Enjoy lobster on Cayo 
Coco. Finish in Santiago de Cuba w/city 
tour & 2 nights 5-star Melia. Fly to Havana 
for 3 nights 5-star Hotel Nacional. All in-
clusive. Deductible. 20th year. Escort: 
Award-winning farm columnist Wendy 
Holm. Hurry! 25 only! Call 604-417-2434, 
Bowen Island, BC. Visit: wendyholm.com 
E-mail: wendy@wendyholm.com

AGRICULTURAL 

TOURS 2018 

Portion of tours may be Tax Deductible.
For these and other great 

departures, Contact

Select Holidays
1-800-661-4326

www.selectholidays.com

· Australia/New Zealand
· Costa Rica/Panama Canal
· South America
· Tanzania/Victoria Falls
· Portugal/Spain
· Egypt/Jordan
· Vietnam/Cambodia/Thailand
· Romania & Hungary

KORNUM WELL DRILLING, farm, cottage 
and acreage wells, test holes, well rehabili-
tation, witching. PVC/SS construction, ex-
pert workmanship and fair pricing. 50% 
government grant now available. Indian 
Head, SK., 306-541-7210 or 306-695-2061
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Saskatchewan’s Ag Real Estate Professionals

HammondRealty.ca

Alex Morrow
(306) 434-8780
Fort Qu’Appelle, SK

Dallas Pike
(306) 500-1407
South East, SK

Anne Morrow
(306) 435-6617
Fort Qu’Appelle, SK

Morley Forsyth
(306) 741-2393
South West, SK

Wade Berlinic
(306) 641-4667
Yorkton, SK

Acres of Expertise.
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Canadian Dairy Commission position
Now accepting applications for the position: Chief Executive Officer

This full-time position is responsible for the overall operations and  
management of the Canadian Dairy Commission and serves as the primary 
liaison between the Commission and dairy industry stakeholders and  
governments.

Details on this opportunity and how to apply
www.appointments-nominations.gc.ca

About the Canadian Dairy Commission

The Canadian Dairy Commission is a Crown corporation created by the 
Canadian Dairy Commission Act and reports to Parliament through the  
Minister of Agriculture and Agri-Food. Its mandate is to oversee Canada’s 
milk marketing system, and specifically to: provide efficient producers of 
milk and cream with the opportunity of obtaining a fair return for their 
labour and investment; and provide consumers of dairy products with a 
continuous and adequate supply of dairy products of high quality.

The Canadian Dairy Commission is committed to building a skilled,  
diverse workforce reflective of Canadian society. As a result, it promotes 
employment equity and encourages candidates to indicate voluntarily on 
their application if they are a woman, an Indigenous person, a person with 
a disability or a member of a visible minority group.

FORBES BROS LTD.
Is currently recruiting for:

POWERLINE TECHNICIAN “TRANSMISSION” (NOC 7244) JOURNEYPERSON

U-DRIVE TRACTOR TRAILER Training,
30 years experience. Day, 1 and 2 week 
upgrading programs for Class 1A, 3A and 
air brakes. One on one driving instructions.  
306-786-6600, Yorkton, SK.

EXPERIENCED LIVE-IN Care giver with 12 
yrs experience, is looking to care for a sen-
ior lady. Please call 306-551-7300.

FARM BOSS WANTED at Stump Lake 
Ranch, Stump Lake, BC. Duties include: 
Seeding/Fertilizing/Irrigation/Harvesting 
crops for cattle & horse feed; Responsible 
for care & maintenance of all farm machin-
ery & implements; Winter feeding of live-
stock; Passion for farming, equipment & 
ranch life a must; Compensation commen-
surates with skills and experience; Other 
farm duties as may be required. Submit 
CV/resume to:  info@stumplake.com 
Suitable candidates will be contacted.

DOUGLAS LAKE CATTLE Company is seek-
ing a full-time Class 1 Truck Driver for our
Douglas Lake location. Preference will be
given to those with cattle hauling experi-
ence. Mostly on-ranch driving, cattle haul-
ing, silaging, moving equipment etc., home
every night. Benefits and housing available
on site. Competitive wages. Please send
resumes to info@douglaslake.com

FARM HELPER WANTED  for a mixed 
farming operation. Assist with the calving 
season. Must have a valid driver’s license 
and be able to operate farm equipment. 
Accommodation available. Bonnyville, AB.,  
Call 780-812-5567, fax 780-573-7620.

NOW ACCEPTING TENDERS for Eagle Lake 
Grazing Corp. Pasture Rider position. Du-
ties will include but not limited to: all as-
pects of care and supervision of 700 
cow/calf pairs between May 1 and Oct. 31 
of each year. Opportunity for on premise 
housing. For for more info. contact Jason 
Petrie 306-460-8569 or Joel Kampen 
306-219-8081. Tenders close Oct 26, 2017 

PASTURE MANAGER: Now accepting Tend-
ers for Smiley Grazing Corp Pasture Man-
ager position. Duties will include, but not 
limited to all aspects of care and supervi-
sion of 1000 cow/calf pairs between May 
1st to October 31st of each year. Modern 
home on premises. Tenders will close No-
vember 15th at Midnight. For more info., 
contact Wade Boisjoli at 306-460-9936, 
harmony.wade@sasktel.net; Or Jason 
S t i m s o n  a t  3 0 6 - 6 2 8 - 8 2 1 2 ,                   
stimson99@sasktel.net

LIQUID NITROGEN TRANSFER Engineer/
Agricultural Labour. Require two motivated
individuals with farm background. Must be
able to travel western SK. with crew. Hotels
paid and living allowance. Looking for
someone w/Class 5 licence and/or Class
1A. 306-831-9537, 306-831-6537, Wiseton.

HELPER WANTED ON mixed farm. Steady 
job for right person. Room and board avail. 
403-631-2373, 403-994-0581, Olds, AB.

FULL-TIME FARM LABOURER HELP. 
Applicants should have previous farm ex-
perience and mechanical ability. Duties in-
clude operation of machinery, including 
tractors and other farm equipment, as well 
as general farm laborer duties. $25/hour 
depending on experience. Must be able to 
cross US border. Location: Pierson, MB.  
Feland Bros. Farms, Greg Feland and Wade 
Feland, Box 284, Pierson, MB. R0M 1S0. 
701-756-6954.

EXPERIENCED FT HELP for large grain 
farm, Class 1 an asset, competitive wages. 
Call 306-550-4894, Indian Head, SK.

HERDSMAN/RANCH HAND: 300 head
cow/calf in Central AB requires help with
feeding, calving, fencing etc. Also custom
graze in summers. Accommodation can be
included. Wage depends on experience.
780-621-0981, cvranch@xplornet.com

FARM LABOURER REQUIRED for livestock  
operation. Duties include: operating, main-
taining seeding & harvesting equip. Smoke 
free enviro., $17/hr. Housing avail. Lyle 
Lumax, 204-525-2263, Swan River, MB.

FULL-TIME YEAR ROUND MECHANIC/ 
FARMHAND required for grain farm. Must 
p o s s e s s  C l a s s  1 A .  Ap p r e n t i c e s h i p 
available. Wages dependant upon experi-
ence. Located 40 miles East of Saskatoon, 
SK. dttltd@sasktel.net Call 306-376-2021.

COUPLE OR FAMILY WANTED for cattle 
operation in Saskatchewan. Must have ex-
perience in herd health, cattle nutrition 
and cattle handling. Knowledge in running 
haying equipment essential. Must be self-
motivated, ambitious and able to work 
with little or no supervision in a smoke 
free environment. Accommodations sup-
plied. 403-844-7818, billr@eldp.ca

CANADA’S AG-ONLY LISTINGS GIANT
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PERMANENT FULL-TIME POSITION
available on cow/calf grain farm, Tyvan, 
SK. Position focused towards the farming 
& equipment side of the operation. Oppor-
tunity to advance and take on more re-
sponsibility for the right, willing to learn, 
dedicated applicant. Must possess skills 
and knowledge of, but not limited to, 
maintaining, repairing & operating various 
farm and construction equipment, weld-
ing, grain farming, feed production, facility 
maintenance and truck driving. 1A licence 
is a must or be willing to acquire. Sched-
uled work days. Competitive wages. Bene-
fit plan & on-site accommodations avail. 
Applications to Youngs Land & Cattle at 
youngslandc@gmail.com 306-263-3232.

FARM TRACTOR OPERATORS: Custom
Farming Operation looking for tractor oper-
ators to drive Fendt or JD tractors. Experi-
ence w/equipment and GPS is an asset.
Visit us on Facebook "Holtrop Enterprises
Farming Ltd." Email resumes to
ludzeholtrop@aol.com 403-506-2999.

FARM/RANCH HELP IN CENTRAL AB:
Large cattle/grain operation is hiring.
Drivers license required. Good wages for
experienced person. Available immediately.
Submit resume with farm related work
references by fax to: Call 780-376-0000 or
email to: marie@rawesranches.com
780-376-2241, www.rawesranches.com

FULL-TIME DAIRY FARM employee. Must
have an good work ethic, be teachable,
compliant and work well with others. Expe-
rience with dairy cattle and machinery
important. 306-850-8516, Delisle, SK.

GENERAL MACHINIST REQUIRED to oper-
ate and maintain: Lathe, milling machine,
drill press, band saw, iron worker, hydraulic
press, grinders, welders, and portable line
boring. Must be able to repair pumps,
hydraulic motors, cylinder, gear boxes, etc.
Wages: $25-28/hr. Contact 204-966-3221
or by email: pennosmachining@gmail.com
Visit on-line: www.pennosmachining.com

ANIMAL RESEARCH TECHNICIAN for farm
animals, poultry, small lab animals. For full
job description see: vido.org/careers

FULL-TIME HD TRUCK Technician/HD Truck
Apprentices. Northland Logistics Corp. is
hiring the above positions. We offer
competitive wages, stability, comprehen-
sive benefits and free on-site accommoda-
tions. Please send your resume to:
safety@northlandtank.ca northlandtank.ca

SHOP SUPERVISOR REQUIRED: Full line
Agriculture dealer requires an individual to
oversee the daily operation of our repair
facility. Call 250-746-1755, ext. 811. Visit:
www.Islandtractors.com

FULL-TIME HEAVY HAUL Class 1 truck
drivers. Northland Logistics Corp. located in
Debolt and Grande Prairie, AB. is hiring
experienced lowbed and heavy haul truck
drivers. Experience with B-trains, equip-
ment hauling, specialized oversize hauling,
multi-wheel configurations. Winch and
oilfield off road experience is an asset. We
offer competitive wages, comprehensive
Health Care benefits and free on-site
accommodations for out of town workers.
Send resumes to: safety@northlandtank.ca
or fax to 780-957-3338. northlandtank.ca

CLASS 1A DRIVERS to haul oil in Peace 
River, AB area $400/day, 7 days on, 7 off. 
Accommodation and crew car supplied out 
of Lloydminster. Call Ross 780-872-1849, 
or email rngknight@sasktel.net

FAVEL TRANSPORT is hiring Leased Opera-
tors. Livestock, Bulk, Reefer. Call us at 
306-692-8488, Moose Jaw, SK.

OWNER OPERATORS WANTED: DJ Knoll is
hiring Owner Operators to run western
Canada/USA. 306-216-7417, 306-757-4722
ext. 36807, https://my.hirehive.io/canada-
car tage-sys tem/jobs/30760/c lass-1-
drivers-owner-operator-company-local-hwy

LOG TRUCK DRIVERS wanted for winter 
run. Tractor/trailer experience a must. 
Will train for logs. Ph 780-836-2538. Send 
resume to: Albert Greschner Holdings Ltd., 
Box 447, Manning, AB. T0H 2M0.

Careers
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BY CHRIS MCCULLOUGH
FREELANCE WRITER

Romania has been a member of 
the European Union for only 10 
years but the EU’s largest farm has 
set up shop here, covering 140,800 
acres.

Spreading out around Braila 
Island in the southeastern part of 
the country, the island farm, man-
aged as Agricost, runs 60 kilometres 
long and 11 km wide and is divided 
into 29 sub-farms, each of which 
manage their own crops. 

Agricost has developed into the 
biggest cereal producer in Roma-
nia receiving $14.8 million per year 
in EU subsidies. 

Shipping grain off the farm is easy 
because it sits close to Braila Port 
on the River Danube where barges 
constantly haul grain in harvest 
season. 

The farm can store its own grain 
on-site but together with the port 
storage facilities, the total capacity 
exceeds 50,000 tonnes. 

Romania has a total agricultural 
area of 34.5 million acres of which 
about 23 million acres are arable. 
However, due to a lack of invest-
ment and irrigation up to 3.2 mil-
lion acres of the arable land goes 
unused each year.

This may change soon because 
Romania is the only country in 
Eastern Europe that allows foreign 
investors to buy land outright with-
out having to enter into local rent-
ing arrangements.  

Agricost is owned by Constantin 
Dulute, and Lucian Buzdugan 
serves as the president of the 
administration board. 

“Tradition, performance and 
innovation, but also the imple-
mentation of new technologies 
based on efficient resources man-
agement, in harmony with the 
environment represents the mis-
sion of Agricost. With all that in 
mind we were able to harvest over 
410,000 tonnes in 2016,” said 
Dulute.

“For the 2018 year, we are eco-
nomically pursuing a production of 
1,000 tonnes per active employee 
with a total production of 500,000 
tonnes that year by expanding the 
direct sowing technologies.”

All of the land is rented from the 
Romanian government on 30-year 
contracts but the network of roads, 
irrigation systems and a barge to 
ship the cereal have been provided 
by Agricost. 

In 2016,  Agricost  har vested 
416,000 tonnes of grain. Farm man-
agement has set a goal to produce 
500,000 tonnes in 2018. 

With about 148,000 acres to seed, 
maintain and harvest, a lot of 
machinery is required, said Buzdu-
gan. “We have 200 tractors includ-
ing 10 Case Steigers as well as 100 
combines. The majority of the trac-
tors and combines are from Claas. 

“We normally keep machinery 
for eight years before replacing it. 
Last time we bought machinery 
we ordered 30 new combines in 

the one order.
“In one year we use around five 

million litres of diesel and that 
includes usage by our 400 irrigation 
pivots. 

“We receive 175 euros ($256.94) 
per hectare (70 euros per acre) on 
average from the European Union. 
If it were to cap our subsidies, that 
would be totally disastrous for our 
business here.”

For 2017, the farm is growing 
36,700 acres of winter wheat, 
19,900 of winter barley, 28,900 of 
corn, 24,800 of soybeans, 20,200 in 
sunflowers, 6,200 of alfalfa hay and 
642 acres of peas, with the remain-
der left as fallow.  

Yield averages in Romania are 
low compared to other EU nations. 
In most cases there is not enough 
water to maintain crops, but in 
extreme cases, heavy rain or hail 
can wipe out a crop overnight. 

About 70 percent of the land is 
irrigated and plans are in place to 
irrigate the remainder with the 

help of EU funds. 
However, because the land is situ-

ated on an island formed from the 
River Danube, when the river rises, 
the groundwater also rises and can 
easily flood crops. 

Agricost has built a network of 
more than 150 km of channels and 
pumps to drain the water back into 
the Danube. 

ABOVE: Lucian Buzdugan 
is president of Agricost’s 
administration board. He says 
the company requires a lot 
of machinery, including 100 
combines.
|  CHRIS MCCULLOUGH PHOTOS

LEFT Corn is the most 
profitable crop for the 
island farm.

BELOW: More than 20,000 
tonnes of grain can be stored 
on-site and at Braila Port before 
being transported up the River 
Danube on boats to customers.

ROMANIA

Europe’s biggest farm:
57,000 acres, 
$14.8 million in subsidies

 

For the 2018 year, we are 
economically pursuing a 
production of 1,000 tonnes 
per active employee with 
a total production of 
500,000 tonnes that year 
by expanding the direct 
sowing technologies.

CONSTANTIN DULUTE 
AGRICOST OWNER
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Farmers 
from 
abroad 
The farmers market at Mainz, 
Germany, draws hundreds 
of people to the town square 
every Saturday. The market 
maintains old traditions with 
plenty of local produce, beer 
drinking and entertainment. 
Located near Frankfurt , Mainz 
is about 2,000 years old and 
was the northern most point of 
Roman Empire in Germany. 
The city of about 200,000 
people is on the Rhine River 
and serves as a major port 
for barges carrying cargo and 
cruise ships. As a strategic 
port it sustained heavy 
Allied bombing during the 
Second World War. 
|  BARBARA DUCKWORTH PHOTOS
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CROP REPORT
ALL CONDITIONS AS OF OCT. 10. VISIT WWW.PRODUCER.COM REGULARLY FOR UPDATED CROP REPORTS

MANITOBA 

SOUTHWEST

 ■ Precipitation varied but reached 
as much as 22 millimetres in 
some areas, along with several 
evenings of frost, which helped 
dry late-season crops.

 ■ Cereal harvest is complete 
except some late-seeded wheat 
and oats, canola is 80 percent 
complete, soybean 70 percent 
and harvest of sunflower and 
corn has begun.

NORTHWEST

 ■ Rainfall ranged from trace 
amounts up to 40 mm, along 
with a heavy, killing frost.

 ■ Harvest of canola and wheat, 
barley and oats is almost com-
plete, and soybeans, flax and 
corn silage are progressing well.

CENTRAL

 ■ Minimal precipitation fell last 
week with temperatures as low 
as -6.8 C in some areas.

 ■ Harvest of cereals, canola, peas 
and flax are generally complete 
and almost finished for soybean, 
edible beans and potatoes.

 ■ Winter cereals are emerging 
and have advanced to three- to 
four-leaf stages.

amounts to 26 millimetres 
accompanied by frost.

EAST-CENTRAL

 ■ Ninety-two percent of the crop 
is combined but cool, wet 
weather has slowed progress 
and much of the grain is coming 
off tough.

 ■ Rainfall has ranged from small 
amounts to 43 mm along with 
strong winds and some frost.

WEST-CENTRAL

 ■ Harvest is 97 percent complete 
compared to the five-year aver-
age of 88 percent.

 ■ Rainfall ranged from small 
amounts up to 15 mm along 
with strong winds and frost.

NORTHEAST

 ■ Ninety-two percent of the crop 
is in the bin, up significantly 
from 78 percent last week and 
ahead of the five-year average of 
88 percent. 

 ■ Precipitation varied from very 
little to eight mm along with 
strong winds and frost.

NORTHWEST

 ■ Eighty-seven percent of the 

crop is in the bin, up from 69 
percent last week, but behind 
the five-year average of 91 per-
cent.

 ■ Precipitation varied from trace 
amounts up to 13 mm, along 
with strong winds and frost.

ALBERTA 

SOUTH

 ■ Harvest is complete and fall-
seeded crops are rated 26 per-
cent poor, 25 percent fair, 46 
percent good and three percent 
excellent.

 ■ Pasture conditions are reported 
as 35 percent poor, 26 percent 
fair, 36 percent good and three 
percent excellent.

CENTRAL

 ■ Harvest operations are 91 per-
cent complete but some areas 
are delayed due to heavy snow, 
scattered showers and cold 
temperatures.

 ■ Fall-seeded crops are rated as 
two percent poor, 62 percent 
fair and 36 percent good.

NORTHEAST

 ■ Sixty-four percent of crops have 
been harvested with 19 percent 

in swaths and 17 percent still 
standing, but rain and snow 
flattened many crops.

 ■ About 26 percent of spring 
wheat, 31 percent of barley, 
34 percent of oats and seven 
percent of canola are still stand-
ing, with 38 percent of canola 
lying in swaths.

NORTHWEST

 ■ About 41 percent of crops have 
been harvested compared to 
the five-year average of 76 per-
cent, with 30 percent in swath 
and 29 percent still standing.

 ■ About 40 percent of spring 
wheat, 54 percent of barley, 53 
percent of oats, one percent of 
dry peas and 12 percent of 
canola are still standing, 
with 60 percent of canola in 
swath.

PEACE

 ■ About 72 percent of crops have 
been combined compared to 
the five-year average of 89 per-
cent, with 15 percent in swaths 
and 13 percent standing. 

 ■ About 21 percent of spring 
wheat, 19 percent of barley, 22 
percent of oats, two percent of 
dry peas and eight percent of 
canola are standing, with 30 
percent of canola in swaths.

EAST

 ■ Precipitation last week varied 
from two to six mm.

 ■ Harvest of soybeans is 85 per-
cent complete and sunflowers 
are ongoing while grain corn 
harvest has just begun.

INTERLAKE

 ■ Rainfall varied from trace 
amounts up to about three mm.

 ■ In northern areas, all cereals, 
peas and soybeans are about 50 
percent complete, canola is 80 
percent complete and alfalfa 
seed about 20 percent.

SASKATCHEWAN
 ■ SOUTHEAST

 ■ Harvest is wrapping up with 97 
percent of the crop in the bin 
but flax and soybeans are still 
drying down.

 ■ There are shortages of hay, 
straw, green feed and feed grain 
and some producers are ship-
ping cattle.

SOUTHWEST

 ■ Harvest is essentially done but 
some crops need to dry down.

 ■ Precipitation varied from trace 

TACKLING THE CHALLENGES OF TRANSITIONING TO ORGANIC AT THE ORGANIC & NON-GMO FORUM

NOVEMBER 6-7, 2017 WWW.ONGFORUM.COM ST. LOUIS

Western Producer readers  
get 10% off with code: 

ONG-GLACIER

Hear from Expert Speakers on the panel “Producer’s Perspective on Transitioning to Organic”

John Mesko
Executive Director

MOSES

Dave Bishop
Farmer

PrairiErth Farm

Kent Solberg
Livestock and Grazing Specialist

Sustainable Farming Assn

Tim Raile
Farmer

Raile Farms
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BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

MCVILLE, N.D. — Dan Rorvig 
looks like a cattleman should look. 
Dressed in jeans, cowboy boots, a 
tan vest, cowboy hat, a Lanny 
McDonald-style mustache and 
crow’s feet around his eyes, Rorvig 
has the appearance of a rancher 
from Hollywood central casting.

What’s different about Rorvig, 
aside from his glasses, is he doesn’t 
have the strong, silent personality 
of the prototypical cowboy.

He’s exceptionally friendly and 
greeted a visitor to his ranch, about 
80 kilometres west of Grand Forks, 
North Dakota, with a cheerful hello 
and quick smile.

After a few minutes of chit-chat 
about his farm and rain that fell on 
central North Dakota in late Sep-
tember, Rorvig was willing to share 
his thoughts on the U.S. beef indus-
try and free trade with Canada and 
Mexico.

Without hesitation, Rorvig said 
he supports a fluid beef and cattle 
market between the three coun-
tries because North Dakotan and 
American ranchers benefit from 
the free movement of livestock and 
beef over borders.

“We’re a trading country. I think 
we need to trade,” said Rorvig, who 

CANADA-U.S. TRADE

U.S. rancher backs free trade but not NAFTA fan

runs the ranch with his daughter 
Amy. “I don’t think we want to 
throw up barriers between these 
countries.”

The Rorvigs raise Hereford and 
Red Angus cattle. It’s primarily a 
cow-calf operation but they also 
sell bred heifers and background 
cattle.

The farm, near McVille, has been 
in the family since the 1800s. It’s 
located on a scenic piece of North 
Dakota; the pastures with ravines 
and hills drop down to the Chey-
enne River. 

Beyond his ranch, Rorvig is the 
vice-president of the North Dakota 
Stockmen’s Association and talks 
to cattle producers across the state. 
Next year, he will become the 

group’s president.
The ND Stockmen’s Association 

and the National Cattlemen’s Beef 
Association support free trade 
agreements. 

But other cattle groups in the U.S. 
do not.

“The U.S. has a 25-year cumula-
tive trade deficit with Canada and 
Mexico in the trade of cattle and 
beef of nearly $32 billion, and the 
deficit was more than $2 billion in 
each of the past three years. This 
mounting deficit seriously harms 
our domestic cattle markets,” said 
R-CALF United Stock Growers 
chief executive officer Bill Bullard, 
in September.

R-CALF, in a September news 
release, said it wants U.S. courts to 

decide trade disputes between the 
three nations and wants a new 
NAFTA to address currency under-
valuations.

It also wants the U.S. government 
to restore mandatory country of 
origin labelling (COOL) for beef 
and pork. The World Trade Organi-
zation ruled that COOL contra-
vened international trade rules and 
the U.S. Congress eliminated the 
labelling law late in 2015.

Rorvig is aware that a percentage 
of U.S. cattle producers like COOL 
but he opposes it.

“From a producer standpoint, I 
don’t like mandatory anything,” he 
said, adding American consumers 
can already buy beef with a U.S. flag 
on the package.

“I think the free market has lots of 
tools in place.”

As for the argument that cattle 
imports hurt U.S. ranchers and the 
American beef industry, Rorvig 
doesn’t accept that logic.

He sees it as signal from buyers.
“The market is telling me that 

we’ve got feedlots in the United 
States and we’ve got big corn crops 
and we’ve got livestock feeders that 
need cattle,” he said while standing 
in a pasture on his ranch, as cattle 
grazed the slopes. 

“Ultimately, I think these things 
(imports) are good for the con-
sumer as well.”

Rorvig supports free trade but he 
also backs President Donald 
Trump’s position that multi-nation 
trade deals aren’t the best for the 
U.S.

Trump has said that NAFTA is the 
worst trade deal in the history of the 
universe and early in his presidency 
he pulled out of the 12 country 
Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

These sort of deals “water down” 
the benefits of free trade because 
no one gets what they really want, 
Rorvig said.

If Trump terminates the ongoing 
negotiations to modernize NAFTA 
and effectively kills the agreement, 
it’s not the end of trade between 
Canada and the U.S., he added.

“If that were to happen, the world 
is not going to quit turning,” he 
said. “But what is going to hap-
pen… I’d assume we’d get in a posi-
tion of having some (bilateral) 
agreement between our coun-
tries…. We (the U.S.) are not going 
to walk away from trade, we better 
not.”

Rorvig is obviously an optimist 
because others think that aban-
doning NAFTA will be a messy, 
nasty affair in the U.S.

Corn growers, pork producers 
and other farm groups could 
launch legal action and the U.S. 
Congress might challenge Trump’s 
authority to pull out of NAFTA, said 
Patrick Leblond, trade expert with 
the Centre for International Gover-
nance Innovation in Ottawa.

U.S. beef producers and cattle 
associations may debate the merits 
of NAFTA and trade deals, but at 
the end of the day it’s about math 
and pragmatism, Rorvig said.

robert.arnason@producer.com

He also supports Trump’s 
position that bilateral 
trade deals are best 

Dan Rorvig, a cattle rancher from central North Dakota, supports 
free trade, but says the world won’t end if Trump terminates NAFTA. 
Rorvig thinks the U.S. and Canada will work out a bilateral deal to 
maintain the free flow of beef and cattle.  |  ROBERT ARNASON PHOTO
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RAIL SHIPPING

Logistics hub planned for east-central Alta.
The facility will be capable of handling 2,500 rail cars per year, say planners
BY BRIAN CROSS
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

A new transportation hub is in the 
works for the town of Oyen, in 
south-eastern Alberta.

Sources in Oyen say construc-
tion on the Oyen Rail Yard and 
Logistics Park is expected to begin 
this fall.

The 155-acre facility will  be 
managed by Alberta’s Special 
Areas Board, the Town of Oyen 
and the Palliser Economic Part-
nership.

Rail service will be provided by 
Canadian National Railway.

A news release issued by the town 
states that Phase 1 will transform the 

existing railyards north of Oyen into 
a logistics park capable of managing 
up to 2,500 cars annually.

The facility will handle a variety of 
materials ranging from agricultural 
products to industrial construction 
components and frac sand, used in 
petroleum extraction. 

The initial phase of construction 
is expected to cost about $2.1 mil-
lion to develop the site, upgrade 
existing railway infrastructure and 
build of new rail facilities.

Iron Horse Energy Services of 
Medicine Hat, Alta., will be among 
the park’s first tenants.

Iron Horse plans to ship frac sand 
and other materials from the hub to 
destinations in eastern Alberta and 

western Saskatchewan.
In a news release, Oyen Mayor 

Doug Jones expressed excitement 
about the economic opportunities 

the project could bring.
“This project will create jobs, 

both direct and indirect, it will sup-
port future development and it will 
help maintain Oyen and area as an 
attractive place to do business.”

Iron Horse vice-president Todd 
Garman said Oyen is an ideal loca-
tion from which to distribute frac 
sand, given the town’s proximity to 
drilling activity in Alberta and Sask-
atchewan. 

In an email, CN confirmed that it 
will provide rail service to the facil-
ity.

CN owns a branch line that runs 
from Oyen through Kindersley, 
Sask., and Rosetown, Sask., en 
route to Saskatoon.

BY JEREMY SIMES
EDMONTON BUREAU 

Alberta’s new meat inspection 
program has made progress, so 
much so that the province’s auditor 
general says any potential gaps in 
the system have now been signifi-
cantly reduced. 

The provincial auditor general’s 
report released on Oct. 12 shows 
Alberta Agriculture and Forestry 
and Alberta Health Services are 
working well collaboratively when 
doing inspections.

W h i l e  A l b e r t a  A g r i c u l t u re 
inspects processing facilities that 
sell meat within the province and 
Alberta Health inspects stores, 
both now have similar practices 
when inspecting businesses that 
process and sell meat, said auditor 
general Merwan Saher, following 
the release of the report.

“What we’re reporting here is that 
these entities that are involved 
jointly in ensuring the safety of 
food managed to come together 
and understand what each is 
doing,” he said. “We’re satisfied 
there is no regulatory gap.”

In 2006, the auditor general 
found there could be gaps in the 
province’s food inspection pro-
gram because health services and 
Alberta Agriculture weren’t work-
ing together. 

There were cases where Alberta 
Agriculture officials determined 
that several mobile abattoirs were 
unsanitary, but failed to provide 
health inspectors with critical 
information, like the addresses of 
the unclean facilities, to mitigate 
the issue. As a result, the unsanitary 
facilities continued to operate. 

As well,  the agriculture and 
health departments did not share 
inspection data between them. 

“There can be a gap where some-
thing falls through the cracks 
because one entity believes it’s 
doing enough to cover that hole,” 
Saher said.

However, he said this has im-
proved. Both departments now 
work together and share inspec-
tion results to ensure issues are 
being dealt with, as well as report 
their findings online. 

As well, the auditor general found 
Alberta Agriculture has been con-
sistent in following its new inspec-
tion guidelines. Inspectors are now 
required to undertake up to three 
unannounced inspections instead 
of one and use inspection forms 
that are similar to those used by 
health services.

Alberta Agriculture has made 
progress in other areas.

Saher reported that Agriculture 
Financial Services Corp. (AFSC) 
executives have improved how they 
report expenses. Previously, three 
AFSC executives were suspended 
for unnecessary travel, rounds of 
golf and gifts of alcohol and theatre 
tickets on the taxpayers’ dime. The 
entire board was also dismissed 
following the revelations. 

Eric Leonty, the assistant auditor 
general that oversees agriculture, 
said the AFSC appears to be head-
ing in the right direction. 

jeremy.simes@producer.com 

AUDITOR GENERAL REPORT

Alta. meat 
inspection 
improves  

This project will create jobs, 
both direct and indirect, 
it will support future 
development and it will help 
maintain Oyen and area as 
an attractive place to do 
business.
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AG NOTES

DELAVAL SUPPORTS 
4-H DAIRY YOUTH

DeLaval has donated C$18,200 
to the National 4-H Council in 
support of the National 4-H Dairy 
Conference during their 2017 
World Dairy Expo event.

The money is designed to 
improve programs and leadership 
opportunities for 4-H youth in the 
coming year.

The 2017 donation was increased 
by more than $3,000 compared 
to the previous year. Money was 
also raised for Canadian 4-H youth 
at Canada’s Outdoor Farm Show 
2017 with the company donating a 
portion of its ice cream proceeds.

Conference organizers plan to 
use the donation to strengthen 
next year’s conference attendance, 
award scholarships and find 
new speakers to engage with 
participants.  

OLDS COLLEGE LAUNCHES 
HORSE REPRODUCTION COURSE

 Applications are being accepted 
for the new Equine Reproduction 
Technician (ERT) certificate 
program, expected to launch in fall 
2018.

The first of its kind in Canada, 
the eight-month blended learning 
program is aimed at providing 
graduates with the knowledge 
and skills necessary to work in or 
operate an equine breeding facility.

It combines four months of 
online learning with four months of 
onsite training. 

More information is available at 
oldscollege.ca/programs.  

FOOD POLICY FOR CANADA

Federal government officials 
recently wrapped up the final 
regional engagement sessions 
in Winnipeg as the public 
consultations for the development 
of A Food Policy for Canada came 
to a close.

A Food Policy for Canada aims 
to set a long-term vision for the 
country’s health, environment, 
social, and economic goals related 
to food.

Public consultations were 
launched in May with an online 
survey that asked Canadians.

The policy is expected to be 
released next year.

EXPERIMENTAL FARM 
GETS 150 PLAQUE

A commemorative plaque was 
recently unveiled at the Merivale 
Shelterbelt pavilion of the Central 
Experimental Farm.

It celebrates the 150th birthday 
of the federal Department of 
Agriculture, which was created 
alongside Canada on July 1, 1867. 

The names of all previous 
Canadian Prime Ministers and 
Ministers of Agriculture are listed.

ALBERTA BARLEY ELECTIONS 

Nominations are being accepted 
until Oct. 20 for Alberta Barley’s 
2017 director and delegate 
elections.

There are 16 positions available, 
including two directors and one 
director-at-large.

For delegates, 13 spots are 
available, with at least one opening 
in each of the Alberta Barley 
electoral regions.

Farmers must have produced 
barley in the region they are 
running in and paid a service 
charge on barley either in the 
current or previous two crop years.

Farmers seeking a director or 
director-at-large position must 
submit information via fax to 
Alberta Barley at 403-291-0190 or 
by email to ecotte@albertabarley.
com.

Nomination forms are at 
albertabarley.com.

MORE HANDS ON DECK

Makayla Christopherson takes the reins while passenger Gilles Labelle of Funtime Miniatures Horse 
Club supervises at the Harvest Family Festival Parade in Rosetown, Sask., Oct. 7  |  PAULA LARSON PHOTO

For candidate biographies and election information, go to

Ballots will be sent to all registered wheat producers later this month. Candidate biographies and pictures are 
available on the Sask Wheat website and will be available in the October Sask Wheat newsletter. Producers will have 
the option to vote electronically or via a mail-in paper ballot. 

The results of the election will be announced in early December and the four successful candidates will be installed to 
the Board of Directors at the Sask Wheat AGM on January 9, 2018.

An election for four positions on the Saskatchewan Wheat Development Commission (Sask Wheat) Board of Directors 
will take place between October 24 and November 24, 2017.

Sask Wheat 2017 Election 
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Bill Gehl
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Brett Halstead
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Jake Leguee
Weyburn

Rodney Luhning
Lumsden

Patricia Lung
Humboldt

Ken Rosaasen
Saskatoon

Trevor Scherman
Battleford

Scott Sefton
Broadview

Glenn Tait
Meota
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(Reuters) — France and the Euro-
pean Union need independent 
scientific experts to guide them on 
 divisive environmental issues such 
as pesticides, French President 
Emmanuel Macron said, criticiz-
ing some research as prone to lob-
bying pressures.

The EU has struggled to find a 
consensus on key farming ques-
tions such as pesticides and geneti-
cally modified crops, and is still 
debating whether to extend the 
licence of the popular weed killer 
glyphosate.

In a speech on food and farming 
earlier this month, Macron reiter-
ated France’s support for phasing 
out glyphosate, and argued that 
independent expertise along with 
investment in innovations would 
bring solutions to environmental 
problems.

“I would like us to be able to bring 
together the conditions whereby 
we can have independent scientific 
expertise on each of these (envi-
ronmental) subjects and that we 
have the same requirements at EU 
level,” he said.

“We have endured too much 
pressure in recent years on these 
questions, too many hidden inter-
ests and industry expertise that is 
in no way scientific expertise.”

Conflict of interest

He repeated a pledge to change 
the law in France to prevent suppli-
ers from simultaneously selling 
pesticides and advising farmers.

The EU debate on glyphosate, the 
most popular weed killer world-
wide, has brought competing 
claims about its safety, dividing 
scientists, farmers, chemical firms 
and politicians.

France has opposed a European 
Commission proposal to renew the 
EU licence for glyphosate for 
another 10 years.

“I think the right debate to have is 
to say that it’s not a good idea at EU 
level to put the glyphosate issue to 
one side for another 10 years,” 
Macron said.

The president cited innovation to 
reduce pesticide use as one way of 
revamping French agriculture, 
along with proposals to offer better 
price terms for farmers.

(Reuters)  — The U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency un-
veiled new restrictions recently  on 
the use of the weed killer dicamba, 
which has caused widespread crop 
damage in the Midwest for the past 
two years.

The EPA said in a statement that 
only certified pesticide applicators, 
or people under their supervision, 
will be allowed to spray dicamba, 
w h i c h  i s  m a n u f a c t u r e d  b y 
Monsanto and BASF in its newest 
form, onto crops during the 2018 
growing season.

The EPA also said it is reducing 
the maximum wind speed and the 

hours during each day when 
dicamba may be sprayed, and will 
require farmers to keep records 
proving they’re complying with 
instructions on the pesticide’s 
label.

The agency has been conferring 
with weed scientists and state regu-
lators in periodic conference calls 
to decide how dicamba should be 
regulated during the 2018 growing 
season.

 In September,  sources told 

Reuters the agency was consider-
ing an outright ban on the pesti-
cide, which is known to convert 
from a liquid to a gas and migrate 
away from its intended target 
under certain environmental con-
ditions. 

Company representatives had no 
immediate comment on the EPA’s 
new restrictions.

Monsanto and BASF have said 
their latest formulations of the 
pesticide were specially designed 

not to migrate.
But farmers reported more dam-

age from migrating dicamba in 
2017, the first year the two new for-
mulations were available, than 
during the previous two years, 
when some far mers i l legal ly 
sprayed older, more volatile ver-
sions of dicamba onto Monsanto’s 
new dicamba-tolerant cotton and 
soybean crops.

Monsanto has said the damage 
farmers experienced during the 
2017 season came from improper 
applications of its product rather 
than an inherent problem with its 
formula. 

PESTICIDE REGULATIONS

U.S. unveils new rules on dicamba
Environmental Protection Agency says weed killer caused widespread crop damage

SCIENTIFIC ADVICE

France 
seeks 
glyphosate 
expertise
French president 
says the plan is still 
to phase out the 
pesticide

EMMANUEL MACRON
FRENCH PRESIDENT

Monsanto says improper application of product, rath-
er than the formula, is to blame for damage
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BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

It was supposed to be a rally 
against changes to manure man-
agement regulations in Manitoba.

But the lunchtime rally, held Oct. 
11 in Winnipeg, sounded more like 
a protest against “industrial hog 
production” in Canada.

Speakers at the event, including 
an MLA from the NDP, talked about 
the evils of factory farms and how 
Canada would be better off if all 
farms were 40 acres in size. One 
protestor held up a sign saying 
“bacon = suffering.”

James Beddome, leader of the 
provincial Green Party, generated 
the loudest cheer of the 30-minute 

protest with his comments about 
modern agriculture.

“It’s a common myth that indus-
trial agriculture feeds the world. 
The reality is that industrial agri-
culture is inefficient. It uses more 
land. It uses more resources,” he 
said, as supporters nodded their 
heads. “Small-scale farm holdings, 
they’re the ones that use land much 
more efficiently.”

The speakers at the rally, protest-
ing changes to manure manage-
ment rules, didn’t mention the 
amount of nutrients that enter Lake 
Winnipeg from hog manure that 
runs off cropland. 

Don Flaten, University of Mani-
toba soil scientist and nutrient 
management expert, said earlier 

this year that if all the hogs in Mani-
toba disappeared, it would barely 
make a difference in the amount of 
phosphorus entering the lake via 
creeks and rivers.

“My estimate is the most reduc-
tion you could expect, at the very 
most, (is) one to two percent,” said 
Flaten, who served on the Lake 
Winnipeg Stewardship Board and 
the Manitoba Phosphorus Expert 
Committee.

“And maybe less than that if the 
farmers using pig manure had to 
switch over to (commercial) fertil-
izers…. It’s not as big a contributor 
as most people would like to think.”

Many Manitobans are worried 
about the health of Lake Winnipeg 
because it’s overloaded with nutri-

MANITOBA RALLY

Protestors target hog manure 

hog production practices in Mani-
toba are not sustainable and the 
industry is putting Lake Winnipeg 
at risk. 

She added that farmers should 
switch over to organic hog produc-
tion, as producers have in Quebec.

Burns doesn’t accept Flaten’s fig-
ures on the phosphorus contribu-
tions from Manitoba’s hog indus-
try.

“Although I have much respect for 
Don’s work… he came up with those 
numbers based on strictly theoreti-
cal estimates,” she said. “He did not 
take any actual measurements of 
phosphorus in streams and creeks 
near hog manure lagoons or fields 
where the manure has been spread. 
So his estimates are based on 
assumptions about how much 
phosphorus crops should be taking 
up rather (than) on what is actually 
happening.”

Burns said she doesn’t know how 
much phosphorus is entering Lake 
Winnipeg because of hog manure.

“I cannot say what percentage of 
phosphorus inputs to Lake Winni-
peg are from the current hog indus-
try as I don’t think there has been a 
definitive study done.”

In 2006, the provincial govern-
ment introduced a moratorium on 
new hog barn construction in 
Manitoba because of concerns 
around phosphorus and Lake Win-
nipeg.

The ban was later lifted, but hog 
barns could only be built if produc-
ers satisfied strict regulations 
around manure management.

Manitoba’s pork industry has 
been stuck in neutral for about 10 
years because of the moratorium 
and because the regulations made 
it too difficult and too expensive to 
construct new hog barns.

Less than five new barns have 
been built in Manitoba over the last 
decade. In comparison, 200-250 
new barns are constructed every 
year in Iowa.

Manitoba’s hog sector, which 
employs about 13,000 people and 
contributes $1.7 billion to the pro-
vincial economy, needs to replace 
aging barns built in the 1990s. It’s 
expected the industry will make 
the necessary investments and 
begin building when regulatory 
changes take force.

The Manitoba Pork Council has 
said that Manitoba will continue to 
have the strictest manure manage-
ment regulations in North Ameri-
ca, even after the proposed chang-
es to streamline the rules.

Eric Reder, of the Wilderness 
Committee, an environmental 
group, said it’s difficult to compare 
Manitoba’s regulations to other 
states and provinces.

“I don’t know if they are (more 
restrictive)….  (But) just because 
they’re stringent doesn’t mean that 
they’re good. They’re not good.”

robert.arnason@producer.com

ents. In the 2000s massive algal 
blooms formed in the lake, with 
some visible from space. 

Vicki Burns, who spoke at the 
protest and is a member of Hog 
Watch, an environmental and ani-
mal welfare group, said the current 

A rally to protest manure management regulations turned into a 
protest against the evils of agriculture.  |  ROBERT ARNASON PHOTO
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BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

On Oct. 9, CBC news posted a 
story on its website suggesting 
honey is contaminated with insec-
ticides.

The story was based on a Swiss 
study that analyzed honey samples 
from around the globe. 

The study, published in the jour-
nal Science, found that 75 percent 
of honey contains neonicotinoids, 
a class of insecticides commonly 
used as a seed treatment on canola, 
corn and soybean crops.

The CBC story was factual but 
omitted a key point. The levels of 
neonics found in the honey sam-
ples were insignificant.

“The concentrations detected in 
honey are very, very low, or absent,” 
said Chris Cutler, a Dalhousie Uni-
versity professor who specializes in 
pollinator risk assessment and 
insect toxicology. 

“This recent Science paper is a 
monitoring survey that does not 
report anything unexpected. The 
concentrations detected align with 
that in previous reports.”

For neonics commonly used in 
North America, the study deter-
mined that median levels in honey 
were less than one part per billion:
• For thiamethoxam, a Syngenta 

product, the median concentra-
tion was 0.1 nanograms per gram 
of honey.

• Clothianidin, a Bayer product, 
had median concentration of 0.2 
ng per gram.

• Imidacloprid, a Bayer product, 
had median concentration of 
0.08 ng per gram.

• At those concentrations, the 
presence of neonics in honey is 
not a threat to human health 
because some neonics are less 
toxic than aspirin or caffeine, 
Cutler said in an email.

“When one considers how much 
honey the average person con-
sumes… the risk to humans is de 
minimis (too small to be a con-
cern).”

The authors of the paper said there 
probably isn’t a risk to humans, but 
they believe the concentrations in 
honey are a threat to bees.

They said there are detrimental 
effects on bees when they are 
exposed to neonic concentrations 
as low as 0.1 parts per billion. The 
effects listed in the paper include 
reduced foraging efficiency and 
lower queen survival.

Cutler rejects the argument.
“Regarding the assertion that 0.1 

ng per gram is problematic for 
bees, I disagree. The authors cite 
papers that actually provide no real 
support for this claim.”

He also takes issue with the meth-
odology of the Swiss paper. The 
authors added up the concentra-

INSECTICIDE STUDY

Neonic levels in honey below accepted guidelines: expert
The Swiss study was misleading and the methodology used to measure concentrations was ‘illogical,’ says toxicologist

tions of different neonics found in 
honey to arrive at a total neonic 
level in honey. That is not a normal 
practice, as toxicologists usually 
study individual compounds.

“The presentation of their data in 
this way is misleading and illogical, 
in my opinion,” he said.

A news story suggesting 75 per-
cent of honey is contaminated with 
insecticides is worrisome for bee-
keepers, as honey is marketed as 
pure and natural.

“Honey that’s produced in Cana-
da is still tested and analyzed for 
food safety. We produce some of 
the cleanest, highest quality honey 
in the world,” said Kevin Nixon, a 

beekeeper from Red Deer.
Nixon, Canadian Honey Council 

chair, said the study authors are 
based in Europe, where scientific 
decisions around pesticides can be 
compromised by politics.

“We know in Europe there’s a very 
heavy lobby, a political movement, 

to ban neonics.”
Neonics and how the insecticides 

affect bee health is an issue for bee-
keepers, but it’s not top of mind.

A Canadian Association of Pro-
fessional Apiculturists survey of 
beekeepers, conducted earlier this 
year, found that apiarists are most 
worried about queen bees and var-
roa mites — parasites that infect 
hives and spread disease.

Canadian beekeepers do discuss 
neonics but it doesn’t dominate 
the conversation around bee 
health, Nixon said.

“Beekeepers, across Canada, 
continue to (operate) on fields that 
are neonic seed-treated and bee 

health seems good,” he said. 
“(But) there’s always the lingering 

question among beekeepers: does 
the exposure, even a low exposure 
to neonics, is it compounding oth-
er problems?”

Putting that question aside, bee 
colony numbers are on the rise in 
many provinces and that’s a posi-
tive sign, Nixon said.

In Alberta, colony numbers have 
gone from 305,000 in 2016 to 
315,000 this year.

“Not huge growth, but still growth. 
That’s a good indicator that bee 
health is fairly stable right now.”

robert.arnason@producer.com

 

The concentrations detected 
in honey are very, very 
low, or absent.
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IN THAT understated English 
way, Brian Lear describes 
Brexit as a “bit of a mess.”

The English beef producer 
wonders where agriculture sits on 
the agenda as negotiators work 
through the tangled web of details 
involved in separating the United 
Kingdom from the European Union.

He wants to know about possible 
tariffs, currency volatility and 
potential competition from lower-
cost producers in other countries. 

However, little information is 
forthcoming from EU headquar-
ters in Brussels. 

“There will be a place for beef 
producers in this country, you just 
have to be one of the efficient ones 
is the way I look at it, because every-
thing is out control,” he said in an 
interview at his farm at Aylesbury 
in central England.  

The loss of control troubles farm-
ers in the Republic of Ireland and 
the United Kingdom as they watch 
the biggest divorce since Henry 
VIII discarded his first wife in 
favour of a younger woman. Like 
that acrimonious split there was 
upheaval, uncertainty and change 
forced on an unprepared nation.

In fact, some of the Brexit negoti-
ation tactics are referred to as 
Henry VIII clauses where ministers 
change laws and regulations with-

out consulting parliament. 
Agriculture is a low priority as 

both sides debate the future of the 
40-year-old economic union that 
has integrated human rights law, 
trade, regulations, food production 
and culture, said Irish farmer 
Angus Wood.

A cereal and livestock producer 
from County Wicklow near Dublin, 
Wood is also on the board of the Irish 
Farmers Association and is in tune 
with developments as officials trade 
barbs in the media without provid-
ing details about how businesses 
might be affected in the aftermath.

He wonders what the U.K. hopes 
to gain from this upheaval. 

“The U.K. is starting from a posi-
tion that anyone else would hope to 
finish on, a really good deal.

“They can’t get better than where 
they are at the moment. They have 
free access to 500,000 European 
consumers, free movement of 
people,” he said. 

Born in 1971, he has never known 
life outside the EU but he knows the 
Irish stories about poverty, a low 
standard of living and farmers 
immigrating to Canada, United 
States and Australia.

“Prior to European entry, Ireland 
wasn’t a very good place to live. It 
wasn’t easy to be in Ireland and 
Europe has been very good to Ire-
land,” he said.“People forget that. 
The European Union is probably at 
the forefront of workers’ rights, 
human rights, climate change and 
the kinds of things people take for 
granted now. The European Union 
is not a bad place to live.”

 Gavin Dick of Scotland said the 
effects may not be known until the 
break is complete. Things might be 
better in 15 years, but those living 
through the change may have a con-

siderable adjustment ahead of them. 
Dick is the manager of the cereals 

and oilseeds division with the Brit-
ish Agriculture and Horticulture 
Development Board. The organi-
zation represents all commodities 
except poultry and collects farmer 
levies to support education, mar-
keting and research. 

The lack of information is trou-
bling as the organization tries to 
provide farmers with possible sce-
narios and business plans to help 
them survive a post-EU world. 

“We are delivering forests of 
paper but in those forests of paper 
there is not a single action that a 
farmer can react to from a business 
perspective,” he said at the Scottish 
Rural Centre outside of Edinburgh. 

A deciding vote

The British decision to leave the EU 
bloc followed a June 2016 referendum 
when 51.89 percent of the British pub-
lic voted to leave. Most of Scotland, 
Northern Ireland and regions around 
London voted to remain.

British Prime Minister David 
Cameron resigned when the vote 
was lost and Theresa May took over 
and quickly called another election 
leaving her Conservative govern-
ment in a minority position, but 
she promised to honour the refer-
endum decision.

Separation is scheduled for March 
29, 2019. The British government 
repealed the European Communi-
ties Act of 1972 in September. Fol-
lowing that, May asked for a two-
year transition period and a com-
mitment to keep paying 10 billion 
pounds a year to the EU until 2021. 

It was hoped to be a conciliatory 
offer but Donald Tusk, president of 
the European Council told report-

ers, “We will discuss our future 
relations with the U.K. once there is 
so-called sufficient progress,” he 
said. “I would say there’s not suffi-
cient progress yet.” 

The National Farmers Union rep-
resenting 55,000 producers in Eng-
land and Wales did not anticipate 
t h e  re f e re n d u m  o u t c o m e.  It 
advised farmers to stay.

There was little information 
beforehand and in the days leading 
up to the vote, it became a divisive 
issue, even within families, said 
Minette Batters, deputy president 
of the NFU and a beef and lamb 
producer from Wiltshire. 

“The government was so ada-
mant it wanted to remain, the way 
the debate was handled, it got more 
and more toxic the closer we got to 
the vote,” she said in an interview at 
NFU headquarters at Stoneleigh 
Park near Warwick. 

More farmers voted to remain 
than leave but there is a general 
agreement about why the vote 
went the way it did.

“It was all about taking back control 
of our own democracy, our own bor-
ders and we can build a future inside 
the U.K.,” Batters said.

“There are advantages and minus-
es in being part of Europe for 40 
years. On the food supply it has been 
good going in with tax-free access to 
500 million people. It has been very 
good to the U.K. and very good for 
Europe,” she said.

“Politically, it has deferred all the 
decision making to Brussels. The 
fact that we don’t have any food 
policy hasn’t mattered because we 
trade with Europe and the rules 
have been set by Europe and inter-
preted by us,” she said.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE »
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Will agricultural interests make it through?

Irish Republic$4,856
France$3,190

All other EU$2,365

Netherlands$2,158
Germany$1,784
Spain$1,358

Belgium$830
Italy$740

Denmark$471

All other 
non-EU

$5,510

U.S. $3,163
Hong Kong $567

UAE $534
Canada $499

Australia $493
China $473

Singapore $463

Total all EU:

$17.8BILLION

$16.5
    BILLION CDN.
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exported 
within the U.K.

$11.7BILLION

37%

exported to other 
EU nations

32%

exported to 
international

markets

31%
Value of United 

Kingdom exports 
to all countries in 
2016 ($millions)

£1 = $1.664 Cdn. 

1€ = $1.664 Cdn. 
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In 2016, Ireland 
exported food and 
drinks worth

into

Total all non-EU:

WHAT’S AT STAKE: EXPORT MARKETS WORTH BILLIONS

HARD BREXIT 
That describes what will 

happen if the U.K. and EU 
fail to reach an agreement 
by March 29 2019. Britain 

would revert to World 
Trade Organization tariffs 

on imports and exports 
to and from the EU rather 

than the zero tariffs 
granted to member states.

The split could run into 
obstacles, such as an 

election in Germany with a 
possible leadership change 

or coalition government. 
That could delay the 

European Council from 
moving ahead and EU 
negotiators have said 

an agreement must be 
reached by October 2018 

to leave time for the 
member states to 
endorse Brexit in 

their own parliaments.
Calgary-based Western 

Producer reporter Barbara 
Duckworth was in Britain 

recently and spoke 
with farmers and policy 

makers about Brexit
and what it could mean 

for the country’s 
agricultural industry.
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BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

FOR MANY farmers in the 
United Kingdom, the after-
math of succession from 

the European Union could be 
nicknamed Nexit. 

T h e  d e c i s i o n  t o  l e av e  t h e 
40-year-old relationship in 2019 
has left many people in agricul-
ture swimming in a sea of uncer-
tainty as everything from farmer 
payments, labour availability, 
regulations, tariffs and border 
controls is up for review. No one is 
sure what happens next. 

At this point, the U.K. govern-
ment decided to “lift and shift” 
and transferred all the EU legisla-
tion to U.K. books. Regulations 
and laws will be reviewed over 
time. 

“It is more complicated than 
people think it is,” said Peter Hard-
wick of the Agriculture and Horti-
culture Development Board 
(AHDB), an umbrella organiza-
tion for British commodity groups 
supported with farmer levies. 

Head of international market 
development, Hardwick and oth-
ers know past trade deals take 
years to settle before goods start 
to flow freely. Part of the frustra-
tion is a lack of clarity about the 
end goals.

Conversely, the EU has given 
the impression it does not want to 
concede too much for fear of 
encouraging other members in 
the 28 country bloc to leave.

Many people blame the initial 
dispute over immigration policy 
where the U.K. had to accept 
more migrants than it wanted as a 
member of the European Union. 

Under a new agreement Britain 
has indicated it wants to continue 
with the four freedoms of move-
ment for goods, services, capital 
and labour. The EU responded if 
Britain wants free movement of 
goods it must accept free move-
ment of people as well. 

Ultimately the corporate world 
may settle disagreements as the 
big retailers challenge govern-
ments about guarantees of consis-
tent supply, food standards and 
keeping food prices reasonable.

“The one thing government will 
not want as a result of Brexit is 
higher food prices which is slight-
ly different from protecting agri-
culture. It may actually be the 
opposite,” said Jim Davies, head 
of the marketing and communi-
cations arm of AHDB.

The British government has 

promised an agriculture policy 
next year tailored to its own needs 
rather than requiring balance 
and approval from the other 
members of the EU. 

 But frustration is growing with-
in the farming community with 
what it sees as inaction from the 
department for environment, 
food and rural affairs. 

“ We  c a n  a s k  q u e s t i o n s  o f 
(Department for Food and Rural 
Affairs), which you would imag-
ine they should be able to answer. 
It is quite a frightening situation,” 
said Rob Burns, head of crop 
exports for AHDB. 

“At the moment we have trade 
agreements through Europe that 
covers 300 commodities for 
import and export, tariff free. No 
one knows what is going to hap-
pen when that fails,” said Burns.

“The politicians are in such a 
mess. They will probably just take 
on board everything they possi-
bly can and keep it as it is. It is 
much simpler, not only dealing 
with Europe but with other coun-
tries,” he said.

The U.K. and Ireland are proba-
bly the closest trading partners 
within the EU and both sides have 
a long list of questions about what 
happens next. 

Since the Brexit vote, the pound 
sterling has weakened 15 percent 
against the euro. It has made U.K. 
exports more competitive, but 
created tension for  Ireland 
because it uses the euro. 

“Brexit is already having a nega-
tive impact on the value of agri-
culture and food products and 
our exports to the U.K., princi-
pally as a result of depreciation of 
sterling,” said Paul Hogan, Euro-
pean Commissioner for agricul-
ture and rural development at the 
Agricultural Science Association 
75th conference at NAAS,

Ireland. An Irishman working 
for the EU, he is opposed to the 
U.K. decision. 

Businessperson Niall Browne is 
also frustrated. He is chief execu-
tive of Dunbia, an Irish meat pro-
cessing firm that processes nearly 
one million cattle and 2.6 million 
sheep in Ireland and the U.K.

“We know we are suffering major 
currency volatility but apart from 
that, we are in an information 
vacuum, which is being fueled by 
unnecessary and unhelpful spec-
ulation. We do not have the detail 
to make business decisions in rela-
tion to Brexit,” he said.

The government promised to 
release a made-in-the-U.K. agri-
culture policy next year. 

“So, the challenge is now is to 
position where agriculture sits 
with government. That is no mean 
task because in their eyes we can 
afford to import our food from 
anywhere in the world,” she said.

Batters, who raises pedigreed 
Herefords and a has a commer-
cial herd of Simmental-Angus 
cross cows, is examining her busi-
ness plans. She needs to know 
how she might market her calf 
crop in 2018 and 2019.

“It is bizarre. We don’t know if 
we are trading with Europe or not 
and that is the craziness of all of 
this,” she said.

She anticipates more consoli-
dation of farms and some farmers 
may quit. The red meat sector 
could be among the hardest hit. 

There are opportunities for 
expanded trade in dairy, but the 
U.K. is in short supply of lamb and 
beef. Cheaper imports could 
flood in and force domestic live-
stock prices lower. 

“If we have full and unrestricted 

access to the European market, 
we will be protected. If we do not 
achieve a deal with the EU, we will 
be trading with the rest of the 
world.”

Consumers say they support 
British products but often price 
trumps loyalty, she said.

The British government has 
committed to continue farm sub-
sidies  unti l  2020 and many 
depend on that money to live. 

Farm debt at record high

Farm debt is at a record 18 bil-
lion pounds sterling. 

“Some of that will be on-farm 
investment but a lot of it is people 
borrowing money to live on.” 

Like many farmers, she also 
depends on hired help.

Thousands of workers from the 
European Union come to the U.K. 
every year to work in processing 
plants, hog farms and horticul-
ture. Many meat inspectors come 
from Spain. 

A system of work permits to 
bring in labour is under consider-
ation but under the current cli-

mate many of these people have 
decided to work elsewhere. Many 
are paid less in the U.K. because of 
the weaker currency and many do 
not feel welcome in Britain. 

Politicians may also take farm-
ers and food production for 
granted. Most voters are urban 
and the Conservative cabinet is 
less interested in agriculture and 
it has limited trade experience.  

“The main proportion of MPs 
are urban and their worries are the 
benefits system, education and 
the national health system and 
farming is taken for granted, real-
ly. It is always available 24-seven, 
you can always buy food,” she said.

Paul Hogan, European commis-
sioner for agriculture and rural 
development, said if there are 
uncertainties surrounding the rules 
of Brexit, then blame can be laid 
solely at the doorsteps of the U.K.

“In my view, and in the Europe-
an Commission’s view, the U.K. is 
responsible for this. They voted to 
leave and it is up to them to come 
up with the answers,” he said. 

barbara.duckworth@producer.com

THE AFTERMATH

So what happens next?
Frustration grows in Britain’s farming community 
while the government works on new policies

Source: Agriculture & Horticulture Development Board
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15% 20% 23% 38% 1%

8% 8% 16% 62% 6%

17% 53% 20% 10%

12% 30% 28% 28% 1%

19% 28% 19% 32% 2%

18% 50% 32%

THE UNITED KINGDOM IS RELIANT ON MEAT IMPORTS

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE »

Minette Batters of Wiltshire, England, is a beef producer and deputy president of the National 
Farmers Union, representing 55,000 members in England and Wales. She raises registered Herefords 
and has a herd of Simmental-Angus commercial cows.  |  UK NATIONAL FARMERS’ UNION PHOTO
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“Any disruptions to the current 
supply chain have very negative 
consequences for farmers, for con-
sumers, business and indeed for 
the wider EU community,” he said.

Many U.K. farmers have not paid 
attention in the past but may have 
to learn to watch currencies as well.

Their farm support payments are 
in euros and it may get their atten-
tion if they receive less money, said 
Gavin Dick of the AHBD cereals 
and oilseeds division. 

“There are individuals who pay a 
lot of attention to it and use it to their 

advantage to sell by, but for the 
majority of farmers it does not come 
across their horizon,” said Dick.

Immigration policy may have 
ultimately been a major cause of 
the vote to leave the EU, but the 
farm sector needs thousands of 
workers for horticulture, dairy, 
pork and processing. Most of those 
workers come from Eastern Europe 
and there are signs fewer are will-
ing to come to the U.K. under a 
cloud of uncertainty. 

“This is a unique situation,” said 
Hardwick.

“The argument the EU makes is 
people came here in good faith and 
their rights should continue to be 
guaranteed under the legal frame-
work under which they arrived 

here,” said Peter Hardwick.
Soft fruits are an important crop in 

Scotland and England where straw-
berries, raspberries, black currants 
and blueberries are grown for the local 
fresh market as well as processing. 

Labour shortages have cast a 
shadow over commercial growers’ 
prospects. Some growers had to 
abandon some of last year’s harvest 
because of the labour shortage.

“The bulk of the specialist grow-
ers would typically bring in over 
300 migrant workers at the peak 
times. Out of that 50 or 60 would 

 » CONTINUED FROM PAGE 59

GAVIN DICK
AHBD CEREALS & OILSEEDS DIVISION

If there was a proper, 
well-thought-out 
trade deal at the end 
of this, possibly there 
would be no need for 
any kind of a border 
issue but a lot of this 
depends on what the 
U.K. decides it really, 
really wants.

ANGUS WOODS
IRISH FARMER

Source: University of Missouri

THE THREE SCENARIOS
These are the trade scenarios 
that have been and studied to see 
how commodity prices would be 
affected in the U.K. after Brexit:
1. Under a bespoke free trade 

agreement, the U.K. retains 
tariff and quota-free access to 
the EU (and vice versa). The 
U.K. maintains the EU tariff 
structure to the res of the world, 
and pays a 5% trade facilitation 
cost on UK-EU27 trade.

2. Under the WTO default option, 
the most favoured nation 
(MFN) tariffs are applied to 
imports from the EU. Tariff rate 
quotas from third countries are 
retained. MFN tariffs are applied 
to U.K. exports destined for the 
EU. No changes are made to the 
tariff structure for exports to the 
rest of the world, and the U.K. 
pays an 8% trade facilitation 
cost on UK-EU27 trade.

3. Under a unilateral trade 
liberalization, zero tariffs are 
applied on any imports to the U.K. 
MFN tariffs are applied to U.K. 
exports within the EU. No changes 
made to tariffs for exports to the 
rest of the world. The U.K. pays 
an 8% trade facilitation cost on 
UK-EU27 trade.

Percent change in UK commodity 
prices under each scenario:
 #1 #2 #3
Beef +3% +17% -45%
Sheep -1% -30% -29%
Pigs 0% +18% -12%
Poultry 0% +15% -9%
Milk/dairy +1% +30% -10%
Wheat -1% -4% -5%
Barley -1% -5% -7%

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE »



The time to vote for your farmer 
directed board starts October 24. 
You will receive your voter package, 
which includes your unique voter 
number, in the mail shortly.

Visit each organization’s website 
below and use your unique voter 
number to cast your vote. 

MAKE YOUR VOICE 
HEARD IN THE 
UPCOMING ELECTIONS.

saskpulsevotes.com
saskwheatvotes.com

ARE YOU 
READY TO

VOTE?

work here year round,” said Dick. 
Abattoirs have a unique problem 

because many meat inspectors are 
Spanish and once the U.K. leaves 
the EU, they will have to train their 
own staff. Abattoirs also employ 
large numbers of foreign workers, 
mostly from Poland. 

ONCE THE DIVORCE is 
complete, the U.K. will 
have its own standing in 

the World Trade Organization. It 
needs to set its own tariff schedule 
and must notify the WTO. It would 
likely follow the EU tariffs already 
in place. 

The agriculture departments of 
England, Wales, Scotland and 
Northern Ireland commissioned a 
study on post-Brexit trade alterna-
tives. Conducted by the University 
of Missouri, three different sce-
narios were modelled and con-
cluded changes in trade flows 
would have important conse-
quences on U.K. commodity pric-
es, production and domestic agri-
culture polices. 

The study examined the conse-
quences of a free trade deal, no deal 
with the EU and trade liberaliza-
tion with the world. 

It concluded the best the U.K. could 
hope for is a free trade agreement 
with the EU. It would retain tariff and 
quota-free access to the continent. 

If the U.K. does not manage a free 
trade agreement with the EU by the 
time it leaves, Europe must apply 
the same tariff on U.K. goods as it 
does to all other WTO members. 
This could be punishing for agri-
culture because the duties for 
many products is high, depending 
on the commodity. 

The University of Missouri pre-

dicts serious consequences for the 
livestock sector with higher con-
sumer prices and the opportunity 
to bring in cheaper products from 
low-cost producing countries.

For example, beef and cheese 
prices would go up because the 
U.K. is a net importer, while a com-
modity like barley would go down 
because it is a net exporter. 

If tariffs are in place, a physical 
customs border must be estab-
lished between the U.K. and the 
EU, including a barrier for inspec-
tions between Northern Ireland 
and the Republic of Ireland. 

British Prime Minister Theresa 
May said she wants a frictionless 
customs arrangement and a free-
trade deal with the EU to prevent this. 

Deciding whether there should be 
a solid border between the Republic 
of Ireland and Northern Ireland is a 
contentious issue. There are no bor-
der controls at present. 

“If  there was a proper, well-
thought-out trade deal at the end of 
this, possibly there would be no 
need for any kind of a border issue 
but a lot of this depends on what the 
U.K. decides it really, really wants,” 
said Irish farmer Angus Woods. 

Another problem is the lack of 
border controls and infrastructure 
between the U.K. and EU because 
there are no physical customs 
inspection points. These would 
need to be built at key crossings. 

“Today through the port of Dover 
and the Channel tunnel, in a year, 
f o u r  m i l l i o n  v e h i c l e s  t r av e l 
through that corridor. There is a 
vehicle every eight seconds and 
that is  only possible because 
vehicles don’t stop. There is no 
need and nor is there any provi-
sion for a border post to be there,” 

said Hardwick.
No one wants lengthy vehicle line-

ups at inspection points. If an eight-
second stop morphed into a minute, 
there would traffic jams for miles.

The British government pub-
lished a paper about customs 
arrangements that may not be prac-
tical but they realize there are tech-
nical ways like electronic tracking 
and payment of tariffs at the point of 
dispatch to clear customs. 

The EU prides its high animal wel-
fare and environmental standards 
so it is likely the U.K. will continue to 
follow those in order to continue 
trading on an equal footing. 

Many of the standards are not nec-
essarily coming from the EU but from 
retailers, who have made specific 
demands of suppliers. U.K. retailers 
will not reverse those standards.

However, regulations lifted from 

the EU must be rewritten for the 
Britain’s purposes. 

Some aspects are straightforward 
and anything called a directive is 
already transposed into U.K. law. 

There are two types of regulations. 
Operable regulations do not rely 

on European regulatory authority 
to operate and monitor it. Regula-
tions like the domestic auditing of 
plants are an example. 

Inoperable regulations like the 
Veterinary Medicines Directorate 
were under the EU system that con-
trols the approval of veterinary 
medicines across the union. There 
is no U.K. veterinary medicine 
directorate so one must be created 
or agreed upon during a certain 
period of time so it can continue 
operating under the European 
equivalent agency.

As members of the EU, British 
farmers are entitled to farm subsi-
dies and follow European farm 
policy crafted in Brussels through 
the Common Agriculture Policy. 

“If we are not members of Europe 
anymore we won’t have access to 
the Common Agriculture Policy 
and then what happens?” said Phil 
Bicknell  with the Agriculture and 
Horticulture Development Board.

Beef, sheep and cereals are domi-
nant industries but analysis shows 
few make a profit on their own, so 
farmers depend on subsidies and 

diversification to survive. 
“The positive from an U.K. per-

spective is we have got an opportu-
nity with Brexit to develop a farm 
policy that works and fits,” said 
Bicknell.

AHDB has researched agriculture 
policy frameworks from other parts 
of the world like Canada, United 
States, Australia and New Zealand 
to craft a model that works for Brit-
ish farmers working a diverse land-
scape at different levels of sophisti-
cation and technology.

“Government policy always seems 
to be a step behind what is needed. 
The last common agriculture policy 
reforms focused quite a lot on green-
ing the policy when the biggest chal-
lenge facing the industry was around 
volatility,” said Bicknell.

The U.K. government has prom-
ised to continue payments until 
2020, but no one knows what to 
expect after that.

The CAP paid for production but 
gradually payments were adjusted 
with the latest permutation expected 
to attach a subsidy to environmental 
care and services. 

This is more palatable to taxpay-
ers who complain about paying 
farmers when there is already pres-
sure on services like health care 
and education. 

barbara.duckworth@producer.com
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PHIL BICKNELL
AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE 
DEVELOPMENT BOARD

As members of the EU, British farmers are entitled to farm subsidies and 
follow European farm policy crafted in Brussels through the Common 
Agriculture Policy. Beef, sheep and cereals are dominant industries but 
analysis shows few make a profit on their own, so farmers depend on 
subsidies and diversification to survive.



NEWS

The Western Producer takes a 
weekly look at some of the stories 
that made headlines in issues of 
the paper from 75, 50, 25 and 10 
years ago.

75 YEARS AGO: OCT. 15, 1942

The Canadian Federation of Agri-
culture said the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board’s $1.50 increase 
in beef prices “should, for the 
immediate future, be generally 
appreciated by producers.” How-
ever, it also said that because the 
increase started from such a low 
ceiling, it wouldn’t sufficiently 
increase incomes from the previ-
ous year.

The three prairie pools asked the 
dominion government to pay cash 
advances and continue the farm 
storage payment program as a way 
to help farmers caught between 
high harvest costs and limited 
delivery quotas.

50 YEARS AGO: OCT. 19, 1967

A decline in Canadian wheat 

FROM THE ARCHIVES

BRUCE DYCK

10 YEARS AGO

Pig producers lose money because of high Canadian dollar

sales to Japan prompted Trade 
Minister Robert Winters and Cana-
dian Wheat Board head W.C. 
McNamara to ask the Asian coun-
try to buy more wheat on a regular 
basis, particularly higher grade 
wheat such as Manitoba No. 1.

Triticale, a new species of wheat 
developed at the University of 
Manitoba by crossing rye and 
wheat, may have received acclaim 
for its higher yields, but studies 
were finding that it was inferior to 

wheat as a feed for poultry.

25 YEARS AGO: OCT. 15, 1992

Unions and the grain industry 
agreed to create a permanent body 
to discuss concerns and problems. 
The decision was made after a 
meeting attended by 30 represen-
tatives of unions and grain compa-
nies and facilitated by Labour 
Minister Marcel Denis.

Moving the Farm Credit Corp. 

head office to Regina from Ottawa 
hurt farmers because it distracted 
the government agency from more 
important work, said CFA vice-
president Jack Wilkinson. The 
move had more to do with the 
previous year’s provincial election 
in Saskatchewan than addressing 
farmers’ needs, he added.

10 YEARS AGO: OCT. 18, 2007

Canadian feeder cattle were 
being shipped to the United States 

in record numbers because of high 
priced wheat in Canada. Canfax 
estimated that 450,000 feeder cat-
tle, one-quarter of the country’s 
feeder herd, would end up in U.S. 
feedlots by the end of the year.

Hog producers were facing loss-
es of $50 per pig because of the 
rising Canadian dollar, which was 
prompting concerns that some 
might give up on the industry.

bruce.dyck@producer.com

Farmers cut reeds on a marsh north of Portage la Prairie, Man., in the winter of 1951-52.  |  FILE PHOTO
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KEEP THE DRAINS 
RUNNING
In our continuing series on drainage 
tools reporter Ron Lyseng looks at 
more technology next week.  
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BY RON LYSENG
WINNIPEG BUREAU

A UAV helicopter (unmanned 
aerial vehicle) bouncing a pulsat-
ing laser beam off the Earth’s sur-
face can produce a topographical 
field map with sub-one-inch 
accuracy.

The result is a highly precise 
drainage map. 

The system is called LIDAR, 
standing for Light Detection and 
Ranging. Until recently, it was 
only affordable in the realm of 
geoscience researchers. 

However, when costs fell LIDAR 
became within reach of agrono-
mists and engineers in agricul-
ture.

In the drainage business, the 
term “best performance” no lon-
ger means moving the greatest 
volume of dirt. Just the opposite, 
in fact.

In today’s world, “best perfor-
mance” means moving the least 
amount of dirt to move the great-
est volume of water. Moving dirt 
costs money. The object is to 
obtain drainage goals without 
moving extra soil. 

T h i s  “ b e s t  p e r f o r m a n c e ” 
depends on the quality of the top-
ographical map, according to 
Steve Gillis, with Rocky Mountain 
Equipment in Moosomin, Sask.

Gillis is using LIDAR to devel-
op drainage plans for prairie 
farmers. He works with Kevin 
Hruska at Bridgeview Manufac-
t u r i n g  i n  a p p l y i n g  T r i m b l e 
LIDAR software that will enable 
Bridgeview’s Transformer ditch-
er operators to extract top per-
formance from their machines. 

“ We  u s e  a  L I D A R  s c a n n e r 
mounted on a drone helicopter to 
get a laser scan of the surface, with 
sub one-inch accuracy,” explains 
Gillis. 

“With the map, you go into a field 
with your Transformer and you 
know exactly where to go with 
your ditch and exactly what to do, 
down to the inch. As opposed to 

trying to figure it out once you’re 
out there in the field.”

Hruska concedes there are a lot 
of variables to manipulate if the 
operator expects to get the most 
out of his Transformer. That’s why 
Hruska and Gillis are working 
together on the topographic map-
ping project. 

Gillis explains: “We take the 
LIDAR data and input that to your 
desktop computer. We can gener-
ate the actual lines you should 
follow. We put it into a Trimble 
2050 display, using a program 
called WM-Drain.”

Trimble says their WM-Drain 
farm drainage solution is a con-
cept-to-completion system that 
walks farmers through the sur-
vey, analysis, design, installation 
and mapping steps of surface and 
subsurface drainage. It ensures 
optimal 3D drain placement. 

Gillis adds that the Rocky Moun-
tain LIDAR he works with is not 
Trimble-specific. He can output 
the maps in any format, including 
Topcon and John Deere. 

“WM-Drain allows you to follow 
the lines in the field. It raises and 
lowers the cutting edge of your 
Transformer. We’re not working 
on wing control yet. We’re just 
doing depth control right now. I 
have heard of a few ways to control 
the wings, but I haven’t actually 

seen them. 
“On Case, New Holland and John 

Deere, you can only automate the 
first and the third hydraulics, so 
you would not be able to automate 
the centre and both wings unless 
you had some way to split the sig-
nal. It’s up to the operator to con-
trol the wings manually, and that’s 
a matter of experience.

“Most of the guys I’ve been 
working with take their wings and 
fold them in a little bit. They use 
the Transformer flat blade to do a 
pass or two and make nice smooth 
ditch bottom, then they’ll pull the 
wings up and use them for feath-
ering and contouring the edges. 
You don’t use the wings too much 
while you’re actually cutting. So I 
don’t think you’d gain much by 
automating the wings. 

“Flat country is a different sto-
r y .  You ’d  u s e  y o u r  w i n g s  i n 
potato and vegetable country 
and flat land where you’re just 
levelling, trimming down little 
high spots and filling in small 
depressions.”

Gillis says the Pulldozer Trans-
former can serve the same pur-
pose as a scraper to some degree. 
It’s a matter of filling the blade and 
pulling the dirt along to the desti-
nation. 

BY RON LYSENG
WINNIPEG BUREAU

LIDAR uses pulsated laser beams 
aimed at the Earth’s surface from 
an aircraft to produce topographi-
cal maps that are more accurate 
than any elevation mapping sys-
tems previously available to the 
agricultural sector. 

In the surface drainage business, 
every cubic yard of soil moved has a 
cost. Better topographical maps 
means moving less soil, yet gaining 
a better drainage system. 

LIDAR stands for light detection 
and ranging. A LIDAR-equipped 
aircraft shoots as many as 150,000 
pulses per second and can be 
aimed at a field. 

It measures the time lapse from 
when a specific laser pulse is fired 
until the pulse bounces back to 
the aircraft sensor. Software cal-
culates the exact distance be-
tween aircraft and that specific 
spot of earth at that particular 
fraction of a second. 

The ultra-high number of data 
points enhances the accuracy 
because the field’s surface is so thor-
oughly blanketed by laser spots. 

Physically, the system consists of 
the airborne laser, a scanner and a 
specialized GPS receiver linking 
the aircraft to satellites and the field 
being surveyed.

LIDAR processes position and 
orientation data from integrated 
GPS and inertial measurement 
unit systems, scan angles and cali-
bration data.

The result is a precise, three-
dimensional depiction of the 
shape of the Earth and its surface 
characteristics on the field. 

The dense, detail-rich group of 
elevation points is a “point cloud.” 
Every point has three-dimensional 
spatial co-ordinates for latitude, 
longitude and altitude. These iden-
tify the specific point on the Earth 
from which each laser pulse was 
reflected.

There are two types of LIDAR: 
topographic uses near-infrared to 
map land; bathymetric uses water-
penetrating green light to measure 
the precise depth of flooded farm-
land, marshes, sloughs and even 
the sea floor.

Operators install the airborne 
laser equipment in manned or un-
manned helicopters or fixed wing 
aircraft. 

The predictable repeatable preci-
sion of the laser beam makes it pos-
sible for software engineers to 
manipulate the data, thus creating 
highly accurate prescription maps 
to guide and control drainage 
equipment.

DRAINAGE

Drainage design by drones 
LIDAR technology allows Transformer operators to maximize accuracy in the field

DRAINAGE

Is a laser point 
cloud hanging 
over your field?
High-tech flying laser 
survey system is finally 
available for agriculture

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE »

 

With the map, you go into a 
field with your Transformer 
and you know exactly where 
to go with your ditch and 
exactly what to do, down to 
the inch. As opposed to trying 
to figure it out once you’re 
out there in the field.

STEVE GILLIS
ROCKY MOUNTAIN EQUIPMENT

The Transformer earns its name because it smoothly transitions between scraper, crown grader and ditcher by manipulating wing 
positions.  |  BRIDGEVIEW MANUFACTURING PHOTO
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Using the in-cab display, the 
operator manually sets the blade 
depth so it’s not picking up new dirt 
and it’s not spilling over the dirt 
already captured. 

Although there are other systems 
capable of running the Pulldozer 
Transformer, Gillis says LIDAR is 
the most accurate. LIDAR for agri-
culture is new. He says that until 
now, you’d be looking at a $20,000 
to $30,000 mobilization fee up front 
if you wanted a LIDAR field survey. 

“The price point has been too 
high for agriculture. We’ve been 
able to lower the cost and make it 
viable for farmers because our in-
house geomatics team also works 
in gas and oil exploration, con-
struction,  natural  resources, 
defense and those related fields. 

“Most other people would prob-
ably buy one of the commercially 
available drones, then figure out 

how to install their payload. Our 
team did the opposite.  They 
looked at what was available and 
decided they needed something 
better. So they took the LIDAR 
package and designed their own 
helicopter around that package. 

“It’s totally designed and built in-
house. It’s a large, very capable 
drone that carries a 25-pound pay-
load, which we need to carry the 
LIDAR equipment. It’s about eight 
feet long, weighs about 75 pounds 
and has a two-stroke gas engine. 

We can take it out to a farm and 
produce highly accurate elevation 
maps for $6 per acre. That gives you 
the map, the data and a drainage 
analysis.”

From that point, the client can 
proceed on his own or Rocky 
Mountain can continue in building 
the prescription map. If the farmer 
wants to do it on his own, the nec-
essary desktop software package 
costs US$3,000. 

Gillis adds that his team doesn’t 
need a 10,000-acre project to mobi-
lize the system.

The $6 cost holds, even if it’s just 
for a couple quarters. 

I f  t h e r e  a r e  f l o o d e d  f i e l d s 
because of mid-summer rain, Gil-
lis  and his crew can stil l  do a 
LIDAR survey of the target while 
water is at the peak using a special 
drone boat equipped with a bathy-
metric sonar system, which uses 
green wavelengths to penetrate the 
water surface. 

The bathymetric system lets 
them chart the floor of the potholes 
and sloughs to document water 
depth and calculate water volume. 
Having real time data on acre-feet 
of water volume while field is still 
flooded can simplify the process of 
building a drainage plan. 

Gillis says other elevation mea-
surement systems use photogram-
mity, a process that takes hundreds 
of aerial photos and stitches them 
together to build a 3D image. 

Photogrammity is less accurate 
than LIDAR and cannot penetrate a 
crop canopy, which LIDAR can do. 
If the LIDAR laser beam can shoot 
through the leaves and find any 
soil, it can create a topographic 
map, meaning it can be used in 
more conditions and in more sea-
sons of the year. 

However, the laser does not shoot 
through snow.

For more information, contact 
Steve Gillis at 306-434-8509.

 » CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Rocky Mountain designed this eight-foot long chopper to carry 25 
pounds of laser scanning equipment, which will give their clients 
sub-one-inch topographic drainage maps.  |  ROCKY MOUNTAIN EQUIPMENT 
PHOTO
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BY RON LYSENG
WINNIPEG BUREAU

The Bridgeview Transformer 
e a r n e d  i t s  n a m e  b e c a u s e  i t 
smoothly transforms from transit 
mode, to scraper, to road-crown 
grader, to ditcher or many othe r 
machines the operator envisions. 

“A key feature of the Pulldozer 
Transformer model is it can build 
the different kinds of shapes and 
ditches you want to achieve,” says 
Kevin Hruska, owner of Brid-
geview Manufacturing at the east-
ern Saskatchewan town of Gerald.

“If you move the wings forward, 
you can contour a ditch. By moving 
the wings back past the centre, you 
can crown a road or crown a back 
slope.

“The axle telescopes in and out 
hydraulically, so you can set what-
ever track width you need to suit a 
particular job.”

He said when the machine is set 
for a wide track width, it gives it 
stability, which makes the cuts 
more accurate.

“If it’s really wet and mucky, 
which it  often is when you’re 
ditching, it’ll come free on one 
side of the blade and not the other 
and it’ll want to lurch down. If 
your axles are set wider, it holds 
the machine stable so your blade 
still  gives you the angles you 
want,” said Hruska.

MULTI-TOOL

Scraper, ditcher, road grader makes many jobs easier

The same machine can crown a road or crown a back slope when the wings are back past the centre line, or contour a ditch when the wings are 
forward. With the wings raised, the full force of the machine is concentrated on the six-foot wide blade at the centre of the machine for work 
in hard ground.  |  BRIDGEVIEW MANUFACTURING PHOTOS

The Transformer fixes 
potholes, levels fields, 
scrapes hard ground 
and moves stones

Hruska says a number of different 
c o n t r o l  p r o g r a m  h av e  b e e n 
installed on Transformers. He rec-
ommends Water Management 
from KNR Ag Sales at Brunkild, 
Sask.

As well, Steve Gillis with Rocky 
Mountain Equipment, has in-
stalled his LIDAR control system 
on several Transformers. Gillis also 
handles the water management 

program on Hruska’s 45,000 acre 
family farm at Gerald.

Hruska said the Transformer can 
also help ease safe road travel con-
cerns because it folds up to less 
than 14 feet and can do so while in 
motion with operator controls 
from the cab.

“That’s the whole benefit, the way 
it transforms from one shape to 
another. Everyone who owns a 

regular Pulldozer wants to trade up 
to the Transformer model.

“In just two years, we’ve sold a lot 
of these things all around the globe. 
It’s gradually taking the place of the 
Pulldozer.” 

The 18-foot Transformer needs a 
250 h.p. tractor and carries a list 
price of $110,000. The 24-foot 
model needs 400 h.p. and carries a 
list price of $132,000.

When working extra hard or rocky 
soil, the operator can move the 
wings forward to bring them slight-
ly up. That creates more cutting 
ability because the machine is no 
longer cutting across the full width. 
The operator has now engaged 
only the six-foot-wide centre sec-
tion. Hruska says that is the setup 
you want if you are gouging into 
hard ground.

“It replaces a scraper unless 
you’re digging major ditches. If you 
simply want to improve existing 
fields, moving dirt from point A to 
point B, the Transformer does it 
better than any other machine I 
know of. 

“We can drag over 20 cubic yards 
of dirt. And we manipulate stones. 
You can gather up stones just like 
you’re sweeping up gravel on your 
shop floor with a scoop shovel. 
Drag them over to your stone piles 
or drag them into a pothole and 
cover them up with dirt. 

“It’s a complicated machine to 
operate. I guess that’s a drawback. 
It takes a little more skill than just 
operating a scraper. But once you 
have the hang of it, you can leave 
the ditch so it’s seed-ready.” 

It takes a little more skill than 
just operating a scraper. But 
once you have the hang of it, 
you can leave the ditch so it’s 
seed-ready.

KEVIN HRUSKA
BRIDGEVIEW MANUFACTURING

The Pulldozer Transformer folds up to less than 14 feet, making it 
road safe.
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BY RON LYSENG
WINNIPEG BUREAU

FARGO, N.D. — Jeff Penner isn’t 
selling a machine so much as he’s 
selling a concept. He’s showing 
farmers how to achieve good drain-
age without letting a drop of water 
flow off the field.

There’s an old saying about how 
everybody lives downstream from 
somebody else. Likewise, we also 
live upstream from somebody, 
which carries a certain amount of 
responsibility.

If you do a good job of draining a 
quarter section, chances are you 
will send water spilling down into 
another field and from there into 
the municipal and provincial 
drainage networks. 

If it’s a normal year for snowmelt 
and rainfall, this doesn’t create a 
problem. But if there is a major 
snowmelt and heavy spring rains it 
can cause catastrophic flooding in 
towns plus hundreds of thousands 
of lost cropland acres. 

But it doesn’t have to happen like 
that, says Penner, a farmer at Swan 
River, Man., and inventor of the 
V-Wing drainage machine.

Penner attended the Big Iron 
Farm Show held Sept. 12-14 in Far-
go to promote his smaller 2100HD 
V-Wing drainage plow. 

The V-Wing is an assembly of 
blades and hydraulic cylinders 

capable of performing intricate soil 
moving operations. Penner devel-
oped the V-Wing because he need-
ed a machine to support his radical 
idea of draining fields without 
removing the water. 

Leading up to the V-Wing project, 
Penner had envisioned the exit end 
of a drainage ditch in a wet year, but 
one in which the exit point is dry. 
No deluge was flowing into the 
municipal ditch. The dry drain is 
not just a visionary’s dream. The 
V-Wing made it reality.

“The drain exit is dry because the 
wide shallow ditch has meandered 
around the field, lazily crawling 
from one pothole to the next as it 
gradually finds its way down toward 
the edge of the field,” says Penner. 

When water crosses a drier patch  
it  soaks in. 

“Water that might otherwise have 
caused a downstream problem is 
kept at home. It’s almost a form of 
terracing to slow down the water.”

One V-Wing feature in particular 
plays into the slow flow concept: 
the Automatic Slope Control. 
Instead of being tied to a straight-
line ditch, Automatic Slope Control 
keeps the blades at the correct cut-
ting depth as the operator follows a 
zigzag path from pothole to pot-
hole, heading toward the ultimate 
destination, which is the field edge. 
It produces a uniform slope the 
length of the ditch. 

“For example, cut a ditch that 
drops 10 feet from a high point 
down to the edge where it dumps 
into a bigger drain. You can do a 
straight-line shot with a half-mile 
ditch. Water will flow fast. You’ll get 
it off the field quickly, but very little 
soaks into the soil and you may 
have significant soil erosion. 

“Or, if you have Automatic Slope 
Control you can meander around 
in the field for a mile and a half and 
stretch that 10 foot drop out over 
that length so water infiltrates the 
soil. You’ll have no erosion and lit-

tle or no water leaves the field.”
Penner says Automatic Slope 

Control uses slope sensors that 
send messages to a monitor, which 
sends messages to the hydraulic 
valves controlling the blades.

E f f i c i e n c y  w a s  a l s o  o n e  o f 
Penner’s main criteria. The fall 
drainage window is small and a  
successful drainage implement 
has  to work faster and use less fuel.

In most soil  conditions,  his 
V-Wing 3200 HD can make a four-
inch deep cut at five mph pulled by 
a 450 h.p. tractor. The new, smaller 
2100 HD needs 300 h.p. to make a 
four-inch cut at that speed. 

The 2100HD V-Wing is smaller 
than the original 3200HD. Penner 
says he wanted to build the big one 
first to test his design theory and 
prove that it would pull easier. 

He says once they had the 32-foot 
model working, it was easy to figure 
out the smaller 22-foot unit. In field 
tests, the 2100HD can cut and fin-
ish a flat bottom ditch a half-mile 
long and 40 feet across in 30 min-
utes. After making the main drain 
and pushing the spoil dirt up the 
edges, the V-Wing returns to make 
one pass on each edge, straddling 
the soil and winging it out away 
from the ditch. 

He says some people  think it will 
create earth dikes at the edges that 
slow water flow but that isn’t the 
case.

“Our wings work more like grader 
blades. They’re hydraulically con-
trolled to work in all kinds of differ-
ent directions and angles. You can 
go all left, all right, V-plow or any 
combination in between. That way 
you keep grading the soil away 
from the ditch, feathering it out to 
keep a smooth edge.”

He concedes the V-Wing is com-
plex to operate. It does ditching, 
windrowing, grading, dragging dirt 

JEFF PENNER
V-WING INVENTOR

DRAINAGE

Drain without deluge: 
slow the water flow

Swan River farmer Jeff Penner advocates wide shallow drains like this, which meander around the field 
so water soaks into the ground instead of flowing off the field.  |  CHRIS LAING PHOTO

Visit us online at 
www.producer.com  
to see a video about 
this story.

and scraper work. Both the large 
and small machines are able to 
play the role of scraper. The origi-
nal machine can pull 32 cubic 
yards and the new machine can 
pull 21 cubic yards. To wring every-
thing out of the machines, owners 
are switching to more automated 
control systems. 

“You can put controls on the 
wings so you can set them at one 
degree slope or two degree slope 
and the controller will automati-
cally maintain that slope on the 
sides of the ditch.”

The gradual side slopes doesn’t 
hurt seeding and spraying and 
harvest equipment.

“We all know your crop will suffer 
in the depressions. It’s easy to 
locate them on your maps, so you 
can pull some soil in so you aren’t 
w a s t i n g  i n p u t s.  T h e re’s  t w o 
schools of thought on that. Either 
fill those little potholes by dragging 
in some dirt or try make a ditch to 
get the water out. This machine 
does both.”

He says once farmers are experi-
enced with the machine they use it 
to slow water flow rather than drain 
it away. 

“That’s a good sign. They’re 
learning it’s better to keep their 
water in the soil so their crop can 
use it.”

T h e  2 1 0 0  H D  b a s e  p r i c e  i s 
$79,900. The 3200 HD base price is 
$136,500. There are a variety of 
optional automated control sys-
tems available.

For more  details, visit www.
hitecag.com.
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BY RON LYSENG
WINNIPEG BUREAU

FARGO, N.D. — In a wet year, any 
given quarter on Nathan Boll’s 
farm will see 10 to 20 percent of the 
acres lost to water. Some fields lose 
up to 50 percent. 

It’s really more of a time manage-
ment issue than a water manage-
ment issue says Boll, who farms at 
Newburg, North Dakota.

Boll is located in typical prairie 
pothole country, about 160 kilo-
metres south of the Canadian bor-
der. Like his neighbours in south-
western Manitoba and southeast-
ern Saskatchewan, drainage is a 
major concern. 

He says it’s not simply a matter of 
finding a machine you like. 

In talking to Boll at the Big Iron 
Farm Show in Fargo this fall, he 
says it’s more a matter of finding a 
machine that can cover all the 
acres you need to cover in the short 
drainage season every fall. 

“We bought a rotary ditcher 
about five years ago. But after two 
years we were frustrated with the 
way it left our fields,” recalls Boll.

“We got the water to move off the 
fields pretty well, but we didn’t like 
the finish from the rotary. We 
couldn’t farm through the ditches.”

 Last year he saw the V-Wing at 
the Big Iron show.

“When I saw it up close, I figured 
this machine would let us get all 
the acres done in a timel y manner 
and give us the kind of quality ditch 
we’d been looking for.”

Boll used the V-Wing to fill in 
ditches previously started with the 
rotary ditcher. 

“I know it’s counter-intuitive to 
think about filling in a ditch that’s 
already proven it drains the field. 
But you can move so much dirt so 
fast with this machine that we were 
better off just starting over. That 
lets us make a nice wide, shallow 
profile ditch. We build the contour 
the way we really want it so we can 
farm through the ditches. 

“Ditching with the rotary and the 
scraper, we wasted a lot of diesel 
and a lot of time, especially time. 
The diesel is expensive, but at least 
it’s replaceable. Time isn’t. You 
never have enough time in the fall.

“We make very good use of our 
time now. Last year we got a late 
start, but we still drained a couple 
thousand acres. I expect we’ll do 

The V-Wing 3200 HD and 2100 HD use multiple arms, wings and hydraulic cylinders to delicately move 
precise volumes of soil in creating wide shallow ditches that won’t wreck farm equipment.
|  CHRIS LAING PHOTO 

EQUIPMENT

Is it a ditcher 
— or is it a 
time machine?
North Dakota farmer says the V-wing saves 
time and allows him to farm the ditches

 

Ditching with the rotary and 
the scraper, we wasted a lot 
of diesel and a lot of time, 
especially time. The diesel 
is expensive, but at least it’s 
replaceable. Time isn’t.

NATHAN BOLL
NORTH DAKOTA FARMER

another three or four thousand this 
fall.” 

Boll says he has a lot of potholes 
that were not drainable in the past, 
but he is concentrating on main-
taining and enhancing ditches cut 
years ago. 

ron.lyseng@producer.com
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BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

DUBLIN, Ireland — Building a 
better bovine that eats less and still 
thrives in a variety of production 
systems is an international goal.

Research is showing feed efficient 
animals are cheaper to keep and 
they may be more environmentally 
friendly. As well, feed efficiency is 
highly heritable.

“We want to introduce animals 
that are more feed efficient and 

more environmentally sustainable 
so they need to produce less meth-
ane and at the same time ingest less 
feed,” said researcher Sinead 
Waters who works with Teagasc, 
the Irish  agriculture research insti-
tute. 

Collaborating with scientists at 
the universities of Guelph and 
Alberta among others, Waters’ 
work looks at cattle performance 
on grass and forage and what hap-
pens when they digest feed.

 Most cattle and sheep in the 

United Kingdom are raised on 
grass. Waters is looking for DNA 
markers to see if the feed efficient 
individuals do equally well in dif-
ferent countries, diets and rearing 
systems. 

In Ireland, the dairy herd has 
advanced thanks to genomic selec-
tion but beef progress has been 
slower, she said. 

There are a number of breeds, a 
lot of crossbreeding and artificial 
insemination is not widely used so 
they can track sires. 

However, the Irish Cattle Breed-
ing Federation has embarked on an 
ambitious program to encourage 
farmers to register and DNA test 
every animal born, then record all 
the performance data.

“The system allows us to facilitate 
DNA to be collected on farm with 
associated performance data,” she 
said.

Every purebred and commercial 
animal is registered and tracked 
with all data attached to its unique 
identification number. It is a strin-

gent goal to improve the national 
herd, said Joe Burke, beef and live-
stock sector manager for Bord Bia, 
the Irish food agency. 

“Unfortunately, there are a lot of 
passengers that are kept in differ-
ent herds because they look nice or 
she was a bit of an old pet,” said 
Burke.

Information coming back to pro-
ducers is providing better selection 
measures to improve the beef herd. 

FEED EFFICIENCY RESEARCH: IRELAND

Using DNA to build better bovine a win-win
Increasing feed efficiency improves sustainability, producers’ bottom line and reduces greenhouse gas emissions
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The Irish Cattle Breeding Federation is urging farmers to DNA test each animal and record performance, allowing the country to improve the quality of its national herd. 
|  BARBARA DUCKWORTH PHOTO
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BY KAREN BRIERE
REGINA BUREAU

SWIFT CURRENT, Sask. — A Sas-
katchewan veterinarian blames 
glyphosate in feed for livestock 
health concerns he has encoun-
tered but Monsanto disputes that 
claim, saying studies show gut 
microbes aren’t adversely affected 
by the chemical. 

Dr. Ted Dupmeier, who operates 
his own practice at Shaunavon, 
told about 50 people at a recent 
event he called an awareness semi-
nar that he began investigating 
after being unable to diagnose 
problems in a dairy herd in which 
cows were inexplicably dying. He 
said after removing feed that had 
been sprayed with glyphosate the 
problems were resolved.

“The other thing that really start-
ed to make me think about it as a 
veterinarian is, boy, I see a lot of 

clostridial problems,” he said in an 
interview. “When we have glypho-
sate in there, we’ll see the clostridi-
al bugs go up even in vaccinated 
herds.”

He believes the problem is that 
glyphosate acts as an antibiotic, for 
which it is patented, and kills off 
good bacteria in the gut.

He presented two examples of 
problems in well-managed beef 
herds.

In a herd of 250, the producer 
reported navel infections, still-
borns, weak calves and skeletal 
problems. The herd was eating 
Roundup Ready corn that had 
been sprayed twice.

Dupmeier said necropsies found 
fat, large livers that were mottled 
and friable, or like sawdust inside. 

The lab found no disease or 
mycotoxins in the animals but did 
find glyphosate at 448 parts per bil-
lion in the corn.

Removing the feed, then feeding 
molasses to kickstart the rumen, 
resulted in healthy sur viving 
calves.

In another case he discussed 
involving a herd of 350 cows, calves 

on a commercial creep ration were 
affected by coccidia.

Four calves died and treatment 
wasn’t working, Dupmeier said.

Glyphosate levels in the feed 
were measured at 548 ppb, he said.

After removing the creep ration 

and administering a multiple B 
vi tamin and iron,  the calves 
improved within three days and 
went to pasture after five days.

Academics have also raised con-
cern about the effects of glyphosate 
on gut microbes for poultry, cattle 
and swine. 

Monsanto, which developed 
glyphosate, disputes several 2013 
studies regarding each of these 
species.

In a publication regarding geneti-
cally modified organisms and ani-
mal agriculture, Monsanto’s food 
safety scientific affairs lead John 
Vicini said studies have shown no 
microbial disruption in animals 
overall.

One study in sheep, for example, 
in which the animals were fed diets 
representing the highest glypho-
sate residue in grass three to eight 
days after application, found no 
effect on rumen function, he said.

Monsanto spokesperson Trish 
Jordan said there is no scientific 
basis to blame glyphosate residue 
on animal feed for losses.

“Commercial livestock popula-
tions are the largest consumers of 
GE crops and globally billions of 
animals have been eating GE feed 
for almost two decades,” she said.

Dupmeier said he has no prob-
lems with the use of glyphosate, or 
with Monsanto, but he thinks more 
research is needed into how long 
animals can safely eat a certain 
amount.

He said the problem isn’t wide-
spread because there is a tremen-
dous difference in susceptibility. 
He finds young animals, swine and 
sheep most affected.

“There are many factors here. 
That’s why I’m saying this is an 
awareness meeting.”

karen.briere@producer.com

GLYPHOSATE

Glyphosate on feed affects livestock: vet
A veterinarian in Shaunavon, Sask., believes feed with glyphosate residue adversely affects cattle health

 

There are many factors 
here. That’s why I’m saying 
this is an awareness meeting.

TED DUPMEIER
VETERINARIAN



BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU 

EDINBURGH, Scotland — Mea-
suring the level of methane pro-
duction from livestock is an ongo-
ing project around the world as 
governments attempt to inventory 
greenhouse gas emissions. 

At Scotland’s Rural College, re-
searchers are looking at emissions 
and the correlation with feed effi-
ciency in cattle and sheep. Since 
most Scottish livestock is raised on 
remote hillsides during the sum-
mer and brought into barns for 
winter feeding, capturing those 
readings is a challenge. 

“It is very labour intensive and 
very expensive to do,” said re-
searcher Carol-Anne Duthie at 
SRUC near Edinburgh. 

The college is a private agriculture 
institution that specializes in edu-
cation, applied research and con-
sulting. Research results need to be 
practical and relevant to farmers. 

“Anything we develop has to 
come in at a price point that farm-
ers would be able to invest and see 
quite a quick payback,” said Duth-
ie. 

The methane projects are part of 
the United Kingdom greenhouse 
gas inventory project funded by the 
Department for Environment and 
Rural Affairs and the Scottish gov-
ernment. 

Animals from the SRUC beef and 
sheep research centre were used to 
measure emissions while they 

were grazing as well as while living 
indoors. The college owns a herd of 
300 Angus-Limousin cross cows as 
well as a small group of the Ameri-
can composite breed called Stabi-
lizers, and Luings, a Scottish hill 
breed. It also owns a flock of Scot-
tish Blackface sheep. 

Research focused on commercial 
diets fed to the kind of cattle typi-
cally found on a U.K. farm. 

Results showed feed efficiency 
varied by about 30 percent from the 
most to the least efficient animal. 
Efficient animals eat less and that 
can translate into savings. The 
most efficient animals released 15 
percent less methane. 

There was no change in the ani-
mals’ growth, carcass grade or eat-
ing quality. 

Ultimately the net feed efficiency 
trait is 37 percent heritable so it is 
possible to select animals that are 
more efficient without compro-
mising other traits.

Different collection systems were 
used. All research livestock wear 
electronic identification eartags 
and all data collected is correlated 
to the individuals. 

A feed bunk system with specially 
designed plastic hoods captures 
methane, oxygen and carbon diox-
ide at the time of feeding. While the 
eructations were flowing across 
sensors, other data was collected 
on live weight gains and body con-
formation to build a three-dimen-
sional assessment that determines 
when animals are market ready. 

In addition, every time an indi-
vidual goes to the water trough, 64 
data points of information are col-
lected and attached to the eartag 
number. 

All animals at the facility are sent 
for commercial slaughter and 
results come back from the abat-
toirs detailing carcass weight, meat 
quality and fat deposition of each 
individual.

The data is also used to measure 
net feed efficiency by correlating 
daily dry matter intake, daily live 
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ABOVE: Researcher Carol-Anne 
Duthie at Scotland’s Rural 
College demonstrates equipment 
used to collect methane 
emissions from cattle grazing on 
pasture. 

LEFT: These are specially 
designed feedbunks used at 
Scotland’s Rural College to collect 
greenhouse gas emissions while 
cattle are eating. Sensors also 
collect information on feed intake 
and animal weight gains.
|  BARBARA DUCKWORTH PHOTOS

FEED EFFICIENCY RESEARCH: U.K.

Data used to help 
producers select 
for efficiency 
Efficient animals release 15 percent less methane

 

Anything we develop has to 
come in at a price point that 
farmers would be able to 
invest and see quite a quick 
payback.

CAROL-ANNE DUTHIE
RESEARCHER

“It is a different way of looking at 
the herd than what farmers were 
used to and it is a bit more rigid. It 
has changed the way farmers think 
a bit and that’s no harm,” he said.

When calves are tagged, a small 
bit of tissue is taken where the tag 
goes into the ear. That is sent for 
genetic testing to the Irish Cattle 
Breeding Federation and farmers 
are paid about 60 euro per calf.

Information is flowing back on 
crossbreds and purebreds. In addi-
tion, farmer records like birth, 
weaning and mature weights, sires, 
dams, milk yield and fertility are 
submitted. 

Feedback from meat plants is 
sent back on age at slaughter, car-
cass weights, yield, conformation 
and fat scores to create a large data-

base that farmers can correlate 
with information on bull selection 
and progeny performance in the 
field and at the meat plant.

The program started in 2015 and 
runs until 2022. 

Waters’ specialty is ruminant 
nutrition and she wants to improve 
nutrient digestion from feed. That 
means she needs to understand 
what is happening inside the ani-

mal as she tries to figure out how 
the rumen microbiome could be 
manipulated. 

The rumen contains microbes 
that are responsible for the break-
down of feed for energy and pro-
duction for the animal.

“We are trying to enhance that 
process,” she said.

Feed is expensive in Ireland, 
where it accounts for 75-80 percent 
of the operational costs.

“What we really want to do is 
reduce feed costs and at the same 
time under really strict guidelines 
reduce environmental impacts in 
producing these animals,” she said.

New SNP chips include DNA 
markers for parentage analysis, 
coat colour, genetic defects and 
diseases, fertility, milking ability, 
enhanced meat and milk produc-
tion so better breeding animals can 
be selected.

Regulators want environmental 
sustainability while farmers are 
seeking fertile cows and calving 
ease bulls. All that information 
could be available when looking at 
DNA information. It can also pre-
vent selecting for a single trait like 
calving ease. 

“Single breeding for traits can be 
quite dangerous. We want the best 
way forward by bringing together 
maternal and paternal traits. If you 
are breeding for certain traits, you 
need to make sure it is not at a cost 
of a reproduction trait.

“Feed efficiency goes hand-in-
h a n d  w i t h  e n v i r o n m e n t a l 
sustainability. If you are going to 
feed less to your animals, there is 
going to be less waste and less 
methane produced.

“It is sensible to bring those two 
traits together,” she said.

The information is available 

online and has led to breed im-
provement but it also has saved 
people money. 

“That incentive, we find in Ire-
land, has to be a monetary incen-
tive,” she said. 

The research and data collection 
is also due to organizations like the 
beef improvement federation, Tea-
gasc, government agriculture 
department and farmers working 
together. 

“The success of the breeding pro-
gram in Ireland is due to the col-
laboration between the industries,” 
she said.

“If Canada wants to be successful 
in this whole area, it is about pro-
cessors, researchers and the breed 
societies and government agencies 
getting together with one central 
database.”

barbara.duckworth@producer.com

weight gain, backfat depth and 
carcass merit. 

Individual cattle were also select-
ed to collect emissions while they 
were housed in a specially de-
signed unit called the Green Cow 
facility. 

It consists of six enclosed chambers 
measuring about eight by 10 feet 
where cattle are held individually to 
collect emissions for 72 hours. 

Monitoring livestock in pastures 
involves attaching special canis-
ters to the animal’s head to capture 
gas over a 24-hour period. It is 
heavy and cumbersome but the 

canister is an internationally 
approved device, said Duthie.

 The college is developing a sim-
pler collar derived from the dairy 
sector to detect heat. The collar is 
less bulky and has a mobile sensor 
that transmits a wide range of 
data, including emissions, to a 
central office through a cloud 
based server.  

Besides emissions, the collar 
monitors movement, eating and 
rumination. If an animal pauses in 
any of these activities it may indi-
cate early illness that can be treated 
sooner.  

“Once they are on the hill you 
don’t know anything about them. 
We are trying to think of ways to 
monitor these animals while they 
are outdoors and keep track of 
them,” Duthie said.

A side benefit is keeping track of 
lambs grazing on hillsides. About 
30 percent of Scottish lambs are 
lost due to disease, predation and 
theft. If they are wearing the collars, 
these losses could be reduced 
because the lambs would be moni-
tored more closely.

barbara.duckworth@producer.com
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SINEAD WATERS
TEAGASC



Proper use of syringes and 
needles is second nature in 
today’s cattle production for 

treating, vaccinating, flushing, 
aspirating or applying local anes-
thetic.  We don’t want to leave nee-
dles in animals, just as we don’t 
want to cause more pain than nec-
essary by using improper needles.

There is latitude when selecting 
equipment but certain principles 
make the job easier, save time, 
deliver the products correctly and 
are less hard on livestock.  

Needle size and length are the 
first decisions. Most products are 
now given subcutaneously so this 
can be accomplished with a three-
quarter or one inch needle.

The gauge or bore of the needle 
depends on viscosity of the product 
to be given and the volume to be 
injected. 

More viscous products such as 
some antibiotics require a 16-gauge 
needle but more watery products 
such as selenium can be given with 
an 18 to 20-gauge. 

The higher the gauge or number, 
the smaller the bore.
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An 18 or 16 gauge needle is best 
for cows and yearlings but 18, 19 or 
20 gauge are best for calves.  The 
smaller the bore and sharper the 
needle, the less hole created and 
less pain it should cause. 

For intramuscular shots in cows, 
for products like scours vaccines 
and vitamin A and D or some of the 
older antibiotics, use a 1.5-inch 
needle. Strength is also important 
so a 16-gauge needle is needed for 
more viscous products. 

Always use and buy disposable 
needles that are sharper, have a 
thinner wall and cause less damage 
than older steel needles. Make sure 
they have metal hubs for use on 
cattle. 

When giving subcutaneous 
shots, the common one-handed 
technique involves inserting the 
needle at an angle into a pocket 
under the skin without tenting it. 
We can actually feel the needle 
drop down into the subcutaneous 
space. 

This technique keeps a free hand 

away from the sharp needle and 
prevents injuries around chutes 
from cattle lurching around. 

When mass processing or vacci-
nating, it is important to use auto-
matic guns with a set dosage for 
accurate delivery. These can also 
be cleaned easily. 

Use only warm water to clean, 
and disassemble the syringe if nec-
essary. Stay away from cleansing 
agents, especially if using the 
syringes again right away. 

It’s not a bad idea to store clean 
syringes in the fridge to minimize 
the chance of bacteria multiply-
ing. 

Proper restraint of cattle, as in a 
squeeze chute, is necessary in any-
thing bigger than newborn calves. 

Always check for the needle after 
giving an injection.  

Use new needles when giving 
intravenous shots or between 
groups of animals. The Verified 
Beef Program recommends chang-
ing needles after every 10 animals 
when vaccinating. 

Use a new needle to extract vac-
cine or antibiotic from the bottle 
and have a sharps container avail-
able. 

Needles can be purchased in 
packages of 100 so don’t hesitate to 
have a variety of gauges and lengths 
at the ready.

Read labels to insure the product 
is applied where indicated. More 
products are now labeled for sub-
cutaneous use, which contributes 
to better meat quality.

Always have epinephrine or an 
emergency kit close by in case of 
allergic reaction.

CATTLE PROCESSING

Proper needle and syringe selection saves time, reduces pain

ANIMAL HEALTH

ROY LEWIS, DVM

Roy Lewis works as a technical services 
veterinarian part time with Merck Animal 
Health in Alberta.

The Verified Beef Program 
recommends vaccination 

needles be changed 
after  every 10 animals

Return your unwanted or 
obsolete pesticides and 
livestock medications
Farmers: safely dispose of your unwanted agricultural pesticides and 
livestock medications on select dates from October 23–27, 2017, at 
one of the following locations, for no charge:

For more information: 1-877-622-4460           cleanfarms.ca

SASKATCHEWAN

BROADVIEW
Mon Oct 23
Hometown Co-op
306-696-3038

LEADER
Mon Oct 23
G-Mac’s AgTeam
306-628-3886

MAPLE CREEK
Mon Oct 23
Richardson Pioneer
306-662-2420

STRASBOURG
Mon Oct 23
Richardson Pioneer
306-725-2017

MOOSOMIN
Tues Oct 24
Sharpe’s Soil  
Services Ltd.
306-435-3319

RAYMORE
Tues Oct 24
Crop Production 
Services
306-746-2114

ROSETOWN
Tues Oct 24
Crop Production 
Services
306-882-2619

SHAUNAVON
Tue Oct 24
Crop Production 
Services
306-297-4121

CARNDUFF
Wed Oct 25
Crop Production 
Services
306-482-3881

EBENEZER
Wed Oct 25
Yorkton Co-op 
(Ebenezer Agro)
306-782-7434

LIMERICK
Wed Oct 25
Limerick Co-op
306-263-2033

LUCKY LAKE
Wed Oct 25
Gardiner Dam AG  
Service Ltd.
306-858-2383

BALCARRES
Thurs Oct 26
Crop Production 
Services
306-334-2440

DAVIDSON
Thurs Oct 26
Richardson Pioneer
306-567-4778

ESTEVAN
Thurs Oct 26
Richardson Pioneer
306-634-2342

SWIFT CURRENT
Thurs Oct 26
Richardson Pioneer
306-778-1616

CORONACH
Fri Oct 27
Richardson Pioneer
306-267-2100

MOOSE JAW
Fri Oct 27
Prairie Plains Agro Ltd.
306-692-1661

REGINA
Fri Oct 27
Crop Production 
Services
306-757-3501

WEYBURN
Fri Oct 27
Parrish &  
Heimbecker Ltd.
306-842-7436

PARTNERSNote: Obsolete pesticides and livestock medications will 
only be accepted from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. at each site on 
the dates indicated.

You trust a Doctor with your Health , an Accountant with your Finances,  
Why not Trust An Agrologist with your Business?

Supported by:

Kyle Bohn, AAg
Agronomist 
Axiom Ag 
Yorkton, SK

Kyle works closely with growers to provide them 
with quality service and advice in areas such as 
fertilizer and pesticide recommendations, crop 
staging, soil sampling, and plant analysis. His 
underlying goal is to help growers understand the 
science and reasoning behind all agronomy related 
practices. 

Kyle grew up in Yorkton, SK. He received a BSc in Agriculture with a major in 
Agronomy from the University of Saskatchewan. Kyle has previously worked 
with Cargill and DuPont as a summer student before joining Axiom Ag in 
April 2016.

Shanna Orloski, AAg
 

Agriculture & Agri-Food Canada 
Swift Current, SK

Shanna is involved with research to improve forage 
quality utilizing native perennial legumes. She 
manages and maintains two test-plot environments 
located in Saskatoon and Swift Current.

Shanna was born in Moose Jaw, SK and grew up in Victoria, BC. She received 
a BSc in Biology from the University of Regina and is currently working 
towards her MSc in Plant Science at the University of Saskatchewan. Shanna 
has previous work experience as an environmental scientist in oil and gas, an 
Agronomist and a research technician.

IS YOUR ADVISOR A  
LICENSED PROFESSIONAL? 

You may be at RISK by not using a professional

www.producer.com
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BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

Nearly everyone has seen the TV 
ads for probiotic yogurt, where a 
middle-aged woman eats a scoop 
of yogurt and it instantly cures her 
digestive ills.

Scientists question the health 
benefits of such yogurts and the 
accuracy of such commercials, but 
there’s little doubt that the billions 
of bacteria in the gut are critical for 
health in humans. 

It’s the same for livestock health.
Ehsan Khafipour, a University of 

Manitoba scientist, thinks it may be 
possible to manipulate the popula-
tion of bacteria that live in the guts 
and mammary glands of dairy 
cows and pigs. 

In two to four years, Khafipour 
plans to have an injection product, 
loaded with healthy bacteria, 
which can be used to prevent infec-
tions in livestock and reduce the 
use of antibiotics.

“Since the discovery of antibiot-
ics, our approach … to pathogenic 
bacteria has been to always kill 
them. We are trying to change this 
view,” said Khafipour, who spoke at 
the Agriculture Bioscience Inter-
national Conference held last 
month in Winnipeg.

Instead of antibiotics, it may be 
possible to identify members of the 
bacterial community that are 
essential for good health. If those 
micro-organisms are present in 
livestock, they could suppress the 
pathogenic bacteria and prevent 
diseases such as mastitis, an infec-
tion of the udder that’s common in 
dairy cows.

“When we are looking at mam-
mary glands, we are looking at an 
injection into the mammary sys-
tem,” Khafipour said following his 
speech in Winnipeg.

The injection of beneficial bac-
teria wouldn’t be a replacement 

species of microbes, or the benefi-
cial bacteria that are essential for a 
healthy udder that may ward off 
infectious diseases like mastitis. 

“We have analyzed about 7,000 
samples and looked at multiple 
dairy farms in Manitoba, (but) the 
goal is to go to the national level,” he 
said, to ensure that the bacterial 
species are representative from 
breeds and herds in the entire 
country.

Pinpointing the critical species 
may make it possible to develop a 
microbiome therapy, or treatment, 
that will restore balance to the 
microbial communities in the 
udder.

The goal is to discover the foun-
dation and keystone species of 
microbes in the udders of dairy 
cows by the end of 2018 and then 
use that knowledge to develop a 
treatment product, hopefully 
sooner rather than later.

“We don’t need to wait for the 
perfect product because it might 
take 15 or 20 years,” he said.

“But the first generation of the 
product will definitely work.”

Khafipour and his colleagues are 
working on a similar project for 
hogs to identify bacteria that are 
critical for the pig microbiome.

robert.arnason@producer.com

for antibiotics but could be used 
to restore the bacterial popula-
tion following a treatment of anti-
biotics.

“I’m hoping to have products that 
work in partner with antibiotics … 
prevention and fixing the commu-
nity after antibiotic therapy,” said 
Khafipour, an expert in the micro-
biome, which is often defined as 
the microbes in a community and 
the genes of all those microbes.

The potential for manipulating 
those billions of microbes and 
related genes to prevent or cure 
diseases has received more atten-
tion in the last few years.

“A major theme in research today 
is a growing appreciation of the 
importance of microbial commu-
nities, or microbiomes, and the 
imperative to better understand 
these communities,” said Univer-
sity of British Columbia professor 
Bill Mohn, co-founder of Microbi-
ome Insights, which is located on 
the UBC campus. 

“These highly complex commu-
nities are critical for human health, 
environmental quality and indus-
trial processes.”

BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

The busy beaver is known for its 
ability to chew through trees and 
build elaborate lodges.

But the beaver also has a lesser 
known skill: it can survive on a diet 
of branches and twigs.

Scientists with Agriculture Canada 
want to know how the beaver pulls 
off that trick, because the knowledge 
could be used to improve forage 
digestion in cattle and sheep.

“The beaver eats a low-quality 
forage diet, so we are studying 
which enzymes in its gut help break 
down those plant materials to get 
the nutrition it needs to grow,” said 
Rob Gruninger, research associate 
at the Agriculture Canada research 
centre in Lethbridge.

In 2016 Gruninger, Tim McAllis-
ter and other scientists published a 
paper on bacteria that live in the 
gut of the North American beaver. 

The study may have been the first to 
look at the microbiome, or micro-
bial community, inside the world’s 
second largest rodent.

Scientists are also studying 
another creature that survives on 
low quality forage: the panda.

Wen Chen, Agriculture Canada 
research scientist in Ottawa, is 
studying the fungi and microbes 
that pandas use to digest bamboo.

Chen and Gruninger’s research is 
in the early stages but if they can 
discover how beavers and pandas 
exist on low quality forage it could 
be applied to ruminant digestion 
and also aid in producing biofuel 
from plant cellulose.

“What we’re seeing in the lab is 
really exciting,” Chen said. “Imagine 
the possibilities that exist in reduc-
ing our reliance on petrochemicals 
by improving the way we make bio-
fuel.”

robert.arnason@producer.com

FORAGE RESEARCH

Iconic species may hold clues
on low quality forage digestion

Scientist hopes to develop 
injection product to reduce 
livestock infections

DISEASE RESEARCH

Study looks at good bacteria to reduce antibiotic use 

AMICI IMAGE

• The human microbiome 
is the collection of 
microbes living inside 
a person and the 
genetic codes for all 
those micro-organisms.

• Most of those microbes, 
or bacteria, live in the 
gut.

• Up to 90 percent of all 
disease can be related 
in some way to the gut 
and the health of the 
microbiome.

• Genes in the human 
microbiome outnumber 

genes in 
the human 
genome by 
100 to one.

• There are 3.3 
million non-
redundant genes 
in the human gut 
microbiome and 
22,000 genes in 
the human gene 
catalogue.

• More than 10,000 
microbe species have 
been identified in the 
human body.

THE MICROBIOME — BY THE NUMBERS

Sources: the National Human Genome Research 
Institute and the University of Manitoba

Ehsan Khafipour is a University of Manitoba scientist and expert in 
the microbiome, or the population of microbial communities that
live in humans and animals.  |   ROBERT ARNASON PHOTO

Khafipour, who runs a lab named 
after him at the U of M, is interested 
in using the microbiome to ad-
vance human and animal health.

He’s leading two projects focused 
on livestock. In one, his team is col-
lecting samples from Manitoba 
farms to assess the bacterial spe-
cies that exist inside dairy cows — 
specifically, the bacteria that live 
within the udder and milk of dairy 
cows.

The idea is to identify what Khafi-
pour calls foundation and keystone 

can’t 
control 
the 
weather

But with a Cash Advance 
from CCGA you can control 
when to market your crop.

More cash flow means less pressure to sell 

and more control to execute your marketing 

plan, allowing you to sell at the best time for 

the best price.

With your Cash Advance needs all in one place, 

call 1-866-745-2256 or visit ccga.ca/cash.

45 
commodities 

$100k 
 interest free 

$400k  
blended 

interest rate 
below prime
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AG STOCKS OCT. 10 - 13
Tensions over NAFTA trade talks rose and U.S. 
increased demands. Oil prices rose on China 
demand and the U.S. tough stance on the Iran 
nuclear deal. For the week, the TSX was up 
0.5 percent, its fifth weekly gain. The Dow 
was up 0.4 percent, the S&P 500 was up 0.2 
percent and the Nasdaq rose 0.2 percent.

Cdn. exchanges in $Cdn. U.S. exchanges in $U.S.

Bank of Canada 5-yr rate Oct. 16

1.50% 
1.60% 
1.70% 
1.80% 
1.90% 

9/11 9/18 9/25 10/2 10/6 10/16 
0.790 
0.800 
0.810 
0.820 
0.830 

9/11 9/18 9/25 10/2 10/6 10/16 

CDN. BOND RATE:
1.707%

CDN. DOLLAR:
 $0.7976AGFINANCE

AGFINANCE EDITOR:  D ’ A R C E  M C M I L L A N   |   Ph:  306-665-3519  F :  306-934-2401  |   E - M A I L :  DARCE.MCMILLAN@PRODUCER.COM  |   T W I T T E R :  @ D A R C E M C M I L L A N  

List courtesy of Ian Morrison, financial adviser with the 
Calgary office of Raymond James Ltd., member of the 
Canadian Investor Protection Fund. The listed equity 
prices included were obtained from Thomson Reuters. 
The data listed in this list has been obtained from 
sources believed to be reliable, but accuracy cannot be 
guaranteed. Within the last 12 months, Raymond James 
Ltd. has undertaken an underwriting liability or has 
provided advice for a fee with respect to the securities 
of AGT Food. For more information, Morrison can be 
reached at 403-221-0396 or 1-877-264-0333.

Agrium TSX 134.75 132.65
BASF OTC 105.29 105.86
Bayer Ag OTC 34.96 34.46
DowDuPont Inc NY   71.43 71.22
BioSyent Inc. TSXV 10.04 9.60
Monsanto NY 122.30 119.73
Mosaic NY 21.78 21.02
PotashCorp TSX 24.15 23.74
Syngenta ADR 92.08 92.13

FARM EQUIPMENT MFG.

FOOD PROCESSORS

PRAIRIE PORTFOLIO

TRANSPORTATION 

FARM INPUT SUPPLIERS

GRAIN TRADERS

ADM NY   44.00 43.00
AGT Food TSX 21.20 22.80
Bunge Ltd. NY 72.49 68.72

Ceapro Inc. TSXV 0.63 0.70
Cervus Equip. TSX 14.58 14.25
Input Capital TSXV 1.70 1.70
Rocky Mtn D’ship TSX 11.01 11.03

AGI TSX 51.47 51.85
AGCO Corp. NY   71.48 75.48
Buhler Ind. TSX 4.33 4.59
Caterpillar Inc. NY   130.71 126.93
CNH Industrial NY   11.87 11.91
Deere and Co. NY   127.91 128.13

ConAgra Brands NY   34.33 34.08
Hormel Foods NY   31.85 31.62
Lamb Weston NY 50.00 49.13
Maple Leaf TSX 33.24 34.54
Premium Brands TSX 102.90 101.67
Tyson Foods NY 70.21 70.66

CN Rail TSX 100.95 100.96
CPR TSX 210.52 206.73

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

NAME EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

BY BRIAN CROSS
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

When it comes to agriculture, PIC 
Investment Group is not exactly a 
household name.

But the private equity and ven-
ture capital firm’s reputation in the 
agriculture and agri-food sectors is 
growing, thanks in part to a high-
profile investment at Vanscoy, 
Sask., not far from Saskatoon.

PIC holds a 40 percent equity 
stake in Verdient Foods, the com-
pany that recently opened a new 
pea processing facility at Vanscoy.

Verdient is the latest addition to 
PIC’s agriculture portfolio, which 
also includes minority interests in 
Prairie Plant Systems and Mustard 
Products & Technologies (MPT).

Prairie Plant Systems is a Sask-
atoon company that produces can-
nabis and cannabis-based phar-
maceuticals in biosecure produc-
tion facilities.

MPT, also based in Saskatoon, 
converts mustard seed into plant-
based fertilizers and bio-pesti-
cides.

PIC also has investments in 
chemical, transportation, and 
industrial real estate ventures.

PIC president Greg Yuel says Ver-
dient Foods was an appealing 
investment opportunity because 
the company is forward-looking 
and committed to the principle of 
sustainable food production.

Yuel said PIC learned about Ver-
dient Foods through other busi-
ness dealings with the Cameron 
family.

Another company owned by PIC 
Investment Corp — Frontline 
Industrial Solutions, an engineer-

ing and project management con-
sulting company — began working 
with the Camerons about two years 
ago.

“We established a rapport … we 
got to know each other and … in 
April of this past year, they invited 
us to be investors with them,” Yuel 
said.

Initially, the Camerons hadn’t 
been seeking a local investor, but 

over time, they determined that a 
Saskatchewan-based partner with 
knowledge of the industry would 
be beneficial to Verdient’s success, 
he said.

The Verdient facility will produce 
plant proteins and plant-based 
food products that reduce reliance 
on beef and other meat products.

Verdient’s decision to open a 
plant in Saskatchewan builds 
upon the work of other organiza-
t i o n s  a n d  p e o p l e  t h a t  s p e n t 
decades promoting field peas and 
other pulses as profitable, nitro-
gen-fixing crops that contribute to 
more sustainable rotations while 
reducing dependence on com-
mercial fertilizers.

“For the past couple of years, we 

have been looking for what I would 
call an impact investment — an 
investment that has a material 
impact on the future …” said Yuel.

Not only does Verdient have the 
potential to evolve into a profitable 
business, it also has the potential to 
change the way humans eat and 
produce food, he added.

On a global scale, “when you 
think about seven billion people 
turning into 11 billion people and 
so many of them in Third World … 
wanting to eat the way we eat, quite 
frankly, there won’t be enough beef 
to feed everybody.

“We’re going to have to feed the 
world in a different way.”

Verdient has yet to produce its 
first products, but it is already lin-
ing up customers who see a bright 
future in foods that contain plant 
protein.

Verdient’s location — in the heart 
of Saskatchewan farming country 
— ensures access to raw product.

Concentrated protein products 
produced at the plant will  be 
s h i p p e d  a c ro s s  Ca n a d a  a n d 
throughout the world.

Yuel said the global appetite for 
plant protein shows no signs of 
slowing.

Markets are particularly strong in 
India and other parts of Asia, where 
consumer tastes are evolving and 
religious or cultural beliefs pro-
hibit meat consumption.

“I’ve been to India. I’ve been to 
McDonald’s in New Delhi and I’ve 
had a McDonald’s hamburger” 
made from vegetable protein, said 
Yuel.

“It was not that bad. It tasted 
pretty darn close (to beef) …. They 
want that and they’re are not going 

to get it from beef anyway.”
Yuel described PIC’s agricultural 

investments as long-term, multi-
generational businesses that are 
positioned to take advantage of 
future trends.

“We’re not trying to get rich quick, 
we’re just trying to get rich,” he said.

The company’s strength in identi-
fying sound agricultural invest-
ments rests in the knowledge and 
experience of its managers, Yuel 
added.

PIC’s ag portfolio is headed by 
Laurie Dmytryshyn who has close 
to 30 years of experience as a man-
ager and lender with Agriculture 
Canada, Saskatchewan Agriculture 
and most recently, Farm Credit 
Canada.

FCC provided debt financing for 
the PIC’s investment in Verdient 
Foods.

Yuel said PIC will continue to look 
at other opportunities in agricul-
ture.

The company is interested proj-
ects that plug into the Prairies’ 
productive potential and add value 
to the crops that are grown here.

“We’re very excited about the ag 
sector, specifically in Saskatche-
wan, and we’re very excited by the 
prospects of our land values, 
which I think are still quite low,” 
Yuel said.

Saskatchewan offers rich, pro-
ductive farmland, untapped irriga-
tion potential, relatively minor 
production risks related to global 
warming and political and eco-
nomic stability, he added.

“It’s the safest place in the world 
to do agriculture… .” 

 brian.cross@producer.com

VERDIENT FOODS

Investor sold on ag opportunities
Saskatchewan Venture capitalist PIC partners with Camerons to build pea processing plant

 

We’re very excited about 
the ag sector, specifically in 
Saskatchewan, and we’re very 
excited by the prospects of our 
land values, which I think are 
still quite low.

GREG YUEL
PIC INVESTMENT GROUP

Suzy Amis Cameron, left, and James Cameron linked with Greg Yuel and Olivia Yuel in opening the pea processing facility in Vanscoy, Sask. 
Greg Yuel of PIC Investment Group met the Camerons on another project, which led to PIC taking a 40 percent ownership position in Verdient 
Foods, adding to PIC’s portfolio of agricultural investments.  |  PHOTO SUPPLIED

(Reuters) — Shares of Bunge Ltd. 
rose on news that an agreement 
that temporarily stopped Glencore 
from making a hostile bid will 
expire early next year.

The Wall Street Journal reported 
on the existence of the agreement 
and noted it might signal that Glen-
core is still interested in Bunge but 
is biding its time. 

Bunge had rebuffed a takeover 
approach by Glencore in May.

Canadian pension plans own 
49.99 percent of Glencore Agricul-
ture. Bunge is a minority partner in 
G3 Global.

Bunge/Glencore 
truce ending?



although there are special rules for 
GST on land sales in which GST 
may not have to actually be col-
lected, paid and claimed. 

If your farm is required to charge 
GST for its products or services and 
does not have many input tax cred-
its, for example if you are cash rent-
ing out your farm land, you may 
benefit from electing to file your 
GST return using what is called the 
Quick Method.  

This is simply a different method 
for small businesses of calculating 
the GST and possibly simplifying 
recordkeeping for GST.

To use the Quick Method you 
must meet several conditions and 
file an election with the govern-
ment. This can be found on the 
Canada Revenue Agency website 

or you can talk to your qualified 
sales tax professional.  

Under the Quick Method, your 
farm must still charge and collect 
the GST at the normal rate. 

However, instead of remitting the 
total GST collected minus total 
GST paid, a flat prescribed percent-
age of sales is used to determine the 
amount of GST to remit. 

There are exceptions, such as the 
purchase of equipment, that would 
allow you to claim the full GST paid 
as an input tax credit on certain 
items.

The remittance percentages 
vary depending on whether your 
farm primarily sells goods or ser-
vices and if your farm operates 
exclusively outside of provinces 
that the Harmonized Sales Tax 

(HST) applies, exclusively in prov-
inces that HST applies, or in multi-
ple provinces.

An example of using the Quick 
Method is as follows: 

John, who is a GST registrant, 
rents out farm land in Alberta. The 
cash rent was $50,000 this year and 
therefore he collected $2,500 in 
GST from his renters.  His GST-tax-
able expenses this  year were 
$2,000, on which he paid $100 of 
GST.  

Under the traditional GST remit-
tance, John would have to remit 
$2,400 ($2,500 – $100) to the gov-
ernment. Under the Quick Method 
of calculating GST, John would 
have to remit only about $1,590 in 
GST. This would result in cash sav-
ings of $810.

Most traditional farming busi-
nesses will not benefit from the 
Quick Method of calculating GST 
because the goods they sell are 
zero-rated and so there is no GST to 
collect and remit. 

Also, they can claim input tax 
credits for the full amount of the 
GST they have paid, which results 
in a refund.

Every businesses is different, so 
we recommend that you seek pro-
fessional advice to ensure you are 
making the correct decisions 
regarding the administration of the 
GST. 
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The Goods and Services Tax 
affects all farmers in the 
Western provinces.  The 

basic rule is that you must be regis-
tered for the GST if you have GST-
taxable sales (either five percent 
taxable or zero-rated) over $30,000 
in the last four quarters. 

In most cases, the agricultural 
goods that you sell are considered 
zero-rated, that is, taxable at zero 
percent, which means you are not 
required to charge GST.  

Although many of your sales are 
zero-rated there are still instances 
where you would be required to 
collect GST. These include cash 
rent of land, the sale of certain 
equipment, and the sale of land, 

QUICK METHOD CALCULATING

Which GST remittance method is right for you? 

Riley Honess and Barrett Bettger of KPMG 
contributed to this article.
Colin Miller is a chartered accountant 
and partner with KPMG’s tax practice in 
Lethbridge. Contact: colinmiller@kpmg.ca.  

TAKING CARE 
OF BUSINESS

COLIN MILLER

CHICAGO (Reuters) — Dow 
AgroSciences will launch under 
tight controls in the United States a 
genetically modified soybean seed 
that is not approved by major im-
porters.

To avoid accidently getting the 
new soybean into the export pipe-
line to China and Europe, where the 
product is not yet approved, all pro-
duction will be handled by Archer 
Daniels Midland Co. ADM will have 
controls on the location and timing 
of deliveries and all product will go 
to North American end users. 

The arrangement shows the 
lengths that Dow is taking to get its 
Enlist E3 soybean seeds to market 
as it faces increasing competition 
for U.S. sales from Monsanto Inc. 
Enlist E3 soybeans are tolerant to 
applications of 2,4-D choline, 
glyphosate and glufosinate.

The company is still waiting on 
approvals of E3 soybeans submit-
ted in Europe in 2012 and in China 
in 2013.

“You cannot predict when you 
will see the approvals,” said Joe 
Vertin, global leader for the Enlist 
brand.

Getting new GM seeds to market 
quickly is important for seed com-
panies because it can take up to 10 
years and $150 million to develop 
products.

Because various varieties are 
usually mixed together in the han-
dling system, the lack of approval 
for one GM variety can put at risk of 
rejection large shipments that 
include approved GM grains. That 
is what happened in 2013 when 
China rejected boatloads of corn 
because they contained a GM trait 
not approved for import.

Jim Sutter, head of the U.S. Soy-
bean Export Council, said it would 
be catastrophic if unapproved seed 
got into shipments to the huge Chi-
nese market, but he was confident 
Dow and ADM can keep E3 soy-
beans separate.

STRICT HANDLING

Dow plans launch 
of GM soy seed

BOOK YOUR  
2018 SEED TODAY 

Contact your local Richardson Pioneer Ag Business Centre

PIONEER FOR THE SALE AND DISTRIBUTION OF SEED IS A REGISTERED TRADE-MARK OF PIONEER HI-BRED 
INTERNATIONAL, INC. AND IS USED UNDER LICENSE BY THE UNAFFILIATED COMPANY RICHARDSON PIONEER LIMITED. 

Richardson Pioneer is committed to working with you at every stage of growth. 
At Richardson Pioneer, we know choosing the right product is only part of your success. We’re here to 
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Cattle Slaughter

Steers 600-700 lb.
(average $/cwt)

$230

$220

$210

$200

$190
9/8 9/15 9/22 9/29 10/6 10/13

Alberta

$230

$220

$210

$200

$190
9/8 9/15 9/22 9/29 10/6 10/13

Saskatchewan

$230

$220

$210

$200

$190
9/8 9/15 9/22 9/29 10/6 10/13

Manitoba

Slaughter Cattle ($/cwt)

Feeder Cattle ($/cwt)

Cattle / Beef Trade

Heifers 500-600 lb. 
(average $/cwt)

$220

$210

$200

$190

$180
9/8 9/15 9/22 9/29 10/6 10/13

Alberta

$210

$200

$190

$180

$170
9/8 9/15 9/22 9/29 10/6 10/13

Saskatchewan

$210

$200

$190

$180

$170
9/8 9/15 9/22 9/29 10/6 10/13

Manitoba

Chicago Futures ($US/cwt)

U.S. Cash cattle ($US/cwt)

Sheep ($/lb.) & Goats ($/head)

Canadian Beef Production

Average Carcass Weight

Beef Cutout ($/cwt)

EXCHANGE RATE 
OCT. 16

$1 Cdn. = $0.7976 U.S.       
 $1 U.S. = $1.2538 Cdn.

CATTLE & SHEEP

Fixed contract $/ckg

Chicago Hogs Lean ($US/cwt)

Index 100 Hog Price
 Trends ($/ckg)

$180

$160

$140

$120

$100
9/8 9/15 9/22 9/29 10/6 10/13

Alberta

$180

$160

$140

$120

$100
9/8 9/15 9/22 9/29 10/6 10/13

Saskatchewan Sig. 5

$160

$150

$140

$130

$120
9/8 9/15 9/22 9/29 10/6 10/13

Manitoba

Due to wide reporting and 
collection methods, it is 

misleading to compare hog 
prices between provinces.

Hogs $/ckg

Hog Slaughter

Hogs / Pork Trade

HOGS

Pulse and Special Crops

U.S. Grain Cash Prices ($US/bu.)

Grain Futures

ICE Futures
Canada

$160

$155

$150

$145

$140
9/11 9/18 9/25 10/2 10/6 10/16

Barley (Dec)

$295

$290

$285

$280

$275
9/11 9/18 9/25 10/2 10/6 10/16

Durum (Dec)

$240

$235

$230

$225

$220
9/11 9/18 9/25 10/2 10/6 10/16

Milling Wheat (Dec)

Cash Prices

$480

$475

$470

$465

$460
9/8 9/15 9/22 9/29 10/6 10/13

Canola (cash -Nov)

$-10

$-15

$-20

$-25

$-30
9/8 9/15 9/22 9/29 10/6 10/13

Canola (basis - Nov)

$460

$455

$450

$445

$440
9/8 9/15 9/22 9/29 10/6 10/13

Flax (elevator bid- S’toon)

Chicago Nearby
 Futures ($US/100 bu.)

$365

$360

$355

$350

$345
9/11 9/18 9/25 10/2 10/6 10/16

Corn (Dec)

$270

$260

$250

$240

$230
9/11 9/18 9/25 10/2 10/6 10/16

Oats (Dec)

$1020

$1000

$980

$960

$940
9/11 9/18 9/25 10/2 10/6 10/16

Soybeans (Nov)

Source: STAT Publishing, which solicits bids from AGT Inc., 
Canpulse Foods, CGF Brokerage, Maviga NA, Parrish and 
Heimbecker, Scoular Canada and Simpson Seeds. Prices for 
dressed product at plant.

Canola and barley are basis 
par region. Feed wheat basis 
Lethbridge. Basis is best bid.

$210

$205

$200

$195

$190
9/8 9/15 9/22 9/29 10/6 10/13

Barley (cash - Dec)

Basis: $57

$220

$210

$200

$190

$180
9/8 9/15 9/22 9/29 10/6 10/13

Feed Wheat (Lethbridge)

GRAINS

Minneapolis Nearby 
Futures ($US/100bu.)

$680

$660

$640

$620

$600
9/11 9/18 9/25 10/2 10/6 10/16

Spring Wheat (Dec)

Cash Prices

Canadian Exports & Crush

(1,000 MT) Oct 11 Oct 4 To date  Last year

 To To Total Last
(1,000 MT) Oct 8 Oct 1 to date  year

ELEVATOR 
SHIPMENTS

Grade A Live Previous Year Rail Previous
 Oct 6-Oct 12  Sept 29-Oct 5  ago Oct 6-Oct 12 Sept 29-Oct 5   
Steers
Alta. 138.50 n/a 129.72 224.50-230.50 220.00-222.50
Ont. 124.85-135.28 124.17-134.43 126.89 226.00-228.00 218.00-228.00

Heifers
Alta. 137.50 n/a 129.44 224.50-229.50 n/a
Ont. 121.25-134.52 120.31-130.23 124.10 225.00-227.00 217.00-227.00
*Live f.o.b. feedlot, rail f.o.b. plant.    Canfax

 Sask. Man. Alta. B.C.
Steers
900-1000 183-191 179-191 182-194 178-193
800-900 196-208 190-208 194-210 189-200
700-800 202-216 200-216 204-218 200-215
600-700 211-230 210-230 214-229 211-221
500-600 222-242 216-245 220-241 217-239
400-500 231-265 231-265 237-265 232-256
Heifers
800-900 174-184 173-188 175-191 165-191
700-800 181-192 175-194 181-196 174-196
600-700 186-203 183-199 186-202 184-200
500-600 192-210 189-210 192-211 191-207
400-500 205-232 209-235 207-234 203-233
300-400 218-260 220-264 225-250 212-259

Canfax

Canfax Oct 7/17 Oct 8/16 YTD 17 YTD 16
Steers 927 936 887 917
Heifers 850 850 816 841
Cows 715 714 740 764
Bulls 999 1,011 1,042 1,017

Slaughter cattle (35-65% choice)      Steers          Heifers
National 111.06 110.93
Kansas 111.00 110.81
Nebraska n/a n/a
Nebraska (dressed) n/a n/a
 
Feeders No. 1 (800-900 lb) Steers Trend
South Dakota 150.50-167.25 +2/+5
Billings 154.50-158.00 n/a
Dodge City 149.00-151.00 steady/firm

USDA

 Exports % from 2016
Sltr. cattle to U.S. (head) 387,307 (1) -7.9
Feeder C&C to U.S. (head) 101,081 (1) -37.3
Total beef to U.S. (tonnes) 182,929 (3) +3.2
Total beef, all nations (tonnes) 248,387 (3) +7.9
 Imports % from 2016
Sltr. cattle from U.S. (head) n/a (2) n/a
Feeder C&C from U.S. (head) 31,582 (2) +166.9
Total beef from U.S. (tonnes) 93,911 (4) +1.0
Total beef, all nations (tonnes) 133,829 (4) -9.9
(1) to Sept 30/17 (2) to Aug 30/17 (3) to Aug 30/17  (4) to Oct 7/17 

Agriculture Canada

million lb. YTD % change
Fed 1,576.0 +1
Non-fed 252.2 +14
Total beef 1,828.2 +3

Canfax

 Oct 2 Sept 25
Wool sheep
55-69 lb 2.06-2.37 2.30-2.47 
70-85 lb 2.01-2.24 2.01-2.28
86-105 lb 1.90-2.14 1.88-2.14
> 106 lb 1.90-2.00 1.85-2.04
 Beaver Hill Auction Services Ltd.
 Oct 10 Oct 2
New lambs 2.05-2.65 2.25-2.50
65-80 lb 2.42-2.80 2.18-2.57
80-95 lb 2.35-2.65 2.15-2.40
> 95 lb 2.10-2.27 2.25-2.43
> 110 lb 2.10-2.15 1.95-2.09
Feeder lambs 1.50-2.30 1.80-2.30
Sheep 1.15-1.35 1.15-2.35
Rams 1.20-1.50 1.10-1.40
Kids 70-140 70-140
 Ontario Stockyards Inc.

Shipping October
Wool lambs <80 lb  2.16
Wool lambs 81-95 lb   1.98
Wool lambs 96-115 lb  1.92
Hair lambs <95 lb   1.90

Sask. Sheep Dev. Bd.

 Oct 12 Oct 5 Yr. ago
US Choice (US$) 197.44 197.25 181.60
 Oct 6 Sept 29 Yr. ago
Cdn AAA  (C$) 243.58 242.49 246.13

 Close Close Trend Year
 Oct 13 Oct 6  ago
Live Cattle
Oct 112.83 111.03 +1.80 95.90
Dec 117.13 116.93 +0.20 97.45
Feb 121.08 120.73 +0.35 99.38
Apr 122.00 121.60 +0.40 98.78
Jun 115.35 115.20 +0.15 92.18
Feeder Cattle
Oct 154.05 153.95 +0.10 120.38
Nov 155.00 155.75 -0.75 115.65
Jan 153.05 153.70 -0.65 112.00
Mar 150.35 151.65 -1.30 109.75
Apr 149.78 151.15 -1.37 109.43

Oct 7 Fed. inspections only
 Canada U.S.
To date 2017 2,163,031 24,309,656
To date 2016 2,035,156 22,926,649
% Change 17/16 +6.3 +6.0

(Hams Maple Leaf  Thunder
Marketing) Sig 5 Creek Pork
Week ending Oct 13 Oct 13
Nov 11-Nov 18 129.79-131.19 128.55-133.08
Nov 25-Dec 02 127.59-127.65 125.94-126.28
Dec 09-Dec 16 132.43-135.35 126.93-129.21
Dec 23-Dec 30 130.24-133.21 125.76-129.84
Jan 06-Jan 13 132.66-136.49 130.50-134.15
Jan 20-Jan 27 139.19-143.80 136.96-139.17
Feb 03-Feb 10 144.36-147.35 140.99-145.89
Feb 17-Feb 24 147.02-147.35 144.92-146.03
Mar 03-Mar 10 146.68-147.51 150.48-151.18
Mar 17-Mar 24 147.74-150.77 149.72-151.76

To Oct 7   Fed. inspections only
 Canada U.S.
To date 2017 15,858,720 91,209,945
To date 2016 15,575,138 88,361,918
% change  +1.8 +3.2
    17/16

Agriculture Canada

Alta. Index 100  128.70
Sask. Sig. 5 129.65

Man. Index 100 144.00
Que. Index 100 120.00

*incl. wt. premiums

 Export % from 2016 Import % from 2016
Sltr. hogs to/fm U.S. (head) 643,578 (1) -11.6 n/a n/a
Total pork to/fm U.S. (tonnes) 253,218 (2) -4.0 140,757 (3) +5.2
Total pork, all nations (tonnes) 856,172 (2) +5.5 156,874 (3) +2.5
(1) to Sept 30/17       (2) to Aug 30/17       (3) to Oct 6/17 Agriculture Canada

 Close Close Trend Year
 Oct 13 Oct 6  ago
Dec 62.20 60.93 +1.27 42.23
Feb 67.45 66.55 +0.90 50.28
Apr 71.95 71.40 +0.55 58.03
May 77.00 76.38 +0.62 66.33

 Close Close Trend Year
 Oct 13 Oct 6  ago
Jun 80.30 79.88 +0.42 71.08
Jul 80.48 80.48 0.00 71.38
Aug 79.78 79.87 -0.90 71.75
Oct 67.00 67.75 -0.75 62.40

(000 tonnes) Oct 8 Oct 1 YTD Year Ago 
Alta. 288.8 333.3 2,606.8 2,494.9
Sask. 486.7 493.1 4,072.7 4,123.7
Man. 247.1 226.9 2,117.1 1,668.2

 Oct 13 Oct 6 Sept 8
Laird lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb) 38.25 40.38 43.00
Laird lentils, No. 2 (¢/lb) 35.19 37.00 38.88
Laird lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb) 26.20 26.50 28.83
Richlea lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb) 33.83 35.17 37.83
Eston lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb) 32.86 34.00 36.25
Eston lentils, No. 2 (¢/lb) 30.50 30.67 33.14
Eston lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb) 24.70 26.68 28.65
Sm. Red lentils, No. 2 (¢/lb) 20.03 21.16 21.47
Sm. Red lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb) 18.80 17.67 18.50
Peas, green No. 1 ($/bu) 8.20 8.20 8.20
Peas, medium. yellow No. 1 ($/bu) 7.20 7.20 7.83
Peas, sm. yellow No. 2 ($/bu) 6.85 6.85 7.60
Feed peas ($/bu) 6.12 6.12 6.69
Maple peas ($/bu) 14.40 13.20 11.90
Mustard, yellow, No. 1 (¢/lb) 37.50 37.50 35.10
Mustard, Oriental, No. 1 (¢/lb) 33.50 33.50 34.25
Mustard, Brown, No. 1 (¢/lb)  39.33 39.33 36.50
Canaryseed (¢/lb) 20.96 21.38 22.18
Desi chickpeas (¢/lb) 29.67 35.67 35.67
Kabuli, 8mm, No. 1 (¢/lb) 59.58 63.58 59.79
Kabuli, 7mm, No. 1 (¢/lb) 41.58 41.58 39.58
B-90 ckpeas, No. 1 (¢/lb) 47.50 48.50 46.00

 Oct 11 Oct 4 Year Ago
No. 3 Oats Saskatoon ($/tonne) 165.61 158.46 143.16
Snflwr NuSun Enderlin ND (¢/lb)  16.85 16.65 16.60

USDA  Oct 13
No. 1 DNS (14%) Montana elevator  5.77
No. 1 DNS (13%) Montana elevator  5.34
No. 1 Durum (13%) Montana elevator     6.63
No. 1 Malt barley Montana elevator  3.42
No. 2 Feed barley Montana elevator  2.34

 Oct 16 Oct 6 Trend Year ago
Wpg ICE Canola ($/tonne)
Nov 498.40 496.70 +1.70 496.10
Jan 505.40 502.10 +3.30 503.30
Mar 510.10 507.00 +3.10 506.10
May 512.30 509.40 +2.90 508.90
Wpg ICE Milling Wheat ($/tonne)
Dec 230.00 235.00 -5.00 232.00
Mar 235.00 241.00 -6.00 238.00
May 241.00 246.00 -5.00 242.00
Wpg ICE Durum Wheat ($/tonne)
Dec 281.00 281.00 0.00 294.00
Mar 286.00 286.00 0.00 303.00
Wpg ICE Barley ($/tonne)
Dec 148.00 148.00 0.00 132.50
Mar 151.00 151.00 0.00 134.50
Chicago Wheat ($US/bu.)
Dec 4.3650 4.4350 -0.0700 4.2375
Mar 4.5500 4.6275 -0.0775 4.4200
May 4.6825 4.7675 -0.0850 4.5575
Jul 4.8150 4.9050 -0.0900 4.6700
Chicago Oats ($US/bu.)
Dec 2.5950 2.5100 +0.0850 2.0000
Mar 2.6250 2.5450 +0.0800 2.0175
May 2.6700 2.5325 +0.1375 2.0450
Chicago Soybeans ($US/bu.)
Nov 9.9100 9.7225 +0.1875 9.7825
Jan 10.0150 9.8300 +0.1850 9.8600
Mar 10.1075 9.9225 +0.1850 9.9175
May 10.1975 10.0125 +0.1850 9.9850
Chicago Soy Oil (¢US/lb.)
Dec 33.59 32.95 +0.64 35.44
Mar 33.75 33.12 +0.63 35.71
May 33.99 33.35 +0.64 35.94
Chicago Soy Meal ($US/short ton)
Dec 324.5 319.2 +5.3 303.5
Jan 326.7 321.4 +5.3 304.8
Mar 329.7 324.2 +5.5 306.4
Chicago Corn ($US/bu.)
Dec 3.5050 3.5000 +0.0050 3.5400
Mar 3.6425 3.6325 +0.0100 3.6400
May 3.7275 3.7200 +0.0075 3.7075
Jul 3.7975 3.7975 0.0000 3.7700
Minneapolis Wheat ($US/bu.)
Dec 6.0950 6.2375 -0.1425 5.2900
Mar 6.2350 6.3675 -0.1325 5.3350
May 6.3100 6.4350 -0.1250 5.3975
Jul 6.3475 6.4725 -0.1250 5.4700
Kansas City Wheat ($US/bu.)
Dec 4.3375 4.3675 -0.0300 4.2200
Mar 4.5175 4.5475 -0.0300 4.3900
May 4.6575 4.6875 -0.0300 4.5000
Jul 4.8375 4.8675 -0.0300 -

Wheat 179.9 301.4 2,905.6 2,569.8
Durum 41.9 47.4 683.5 562.9
Oats 28.1 46.1 341.1 275.0
Barley 0.7 40.0 261.2 50.0
Flax 2.8 0.7 37.4 59.0
Canola 368.8 338.4 1,766.2 1,449.3
Peas 77.8 138.6 819.9 1,174.8
Lentils 14.9 24.7 85.9 183.2

 Canola crush 204.82 197.2 1,686.3 1,740.4



This rangeland view west of Okotoks, Alta., shows off the 
foothills and mountains in their fall finery. Land near Edmonton 
has been wet, delaying harvest.  |  WENDY DUDLEY PHOTO
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SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscriptions: 1-800-667-6929
In Saskatoon: (306) 665-3522
Fax: (306) 244-9445
Subs. supervisor:  GWEN THOMPSON
e-mail:  subscriptions@producer.com

Per copy retail $4.25 plus taxes

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Within Canada:
One year:  $92.38 + applicable taxes
Two years:  $171.83 + applicable taxes
Sask., Alta. & B.C. add 5% GST. 
Manitoba add 5% GST & 8% PST. 
Nova Scotia add 15% HST.
United States $200.16 US/year
All other countries $399.05 Cdn/year

EDITORIAL

Newsroom toll-free: 1-800-667-6978
Fax: (306) 934-2401
News editor: BRUCE DYCK 
e-mail: newsroom@producer.com

News stories and photos to be submitted 
by Friday or sooner each week.

The Western Producer Online 
Features all current classified ads and 
other information. Ads posted online 
daily. See www.producer.com or contact 
webmaster@producer.com

Letters to the Editor/contact a columnist  
Mail, fax or e-mail letters to newsroom@
producer.com. Include your full name, 
address and phone number to confirm. 
To contact a columnist, send the letter to 
us. We’ll forward it to the columnist.

Mailbox
Please send full details and phone 
number or call (306) 665-3544, fax 
(306) 934-2401 or email events@
producer.com

To buy a photo or order a copy of a news 
story from the paper, call (306) 665-3544.

 Temperature  Precipitation
 last week since April 1
 High Low mm mm %
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 last week since April 1
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 last week since April 1
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The numbers on the above maps are average temperature and precipitation figures for the forecast week, based on historical data 
from 1971-2000. Maps provided by WeatherTec Services: www.weathertec.mb.ca
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All data provided by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada’s National Agroclimate Information Service: www.agr.gc.ca/drought. 
Data has undergone only preliminary quality checking. Maps provided by WeatherTec Services Inc.: www.weathertec.mb.ca

Assiniboia 18.8 -10.3 0.0 140.1 49
Broadview 17.9 -11.6 2.7 177.6 53
Eastend Cypress 16.9 -7.8 0.2 135.3 48
Estevan 19.0 -6.7 0.0 188.0 58
Kindersley 15.7 -8.9 0.5 232.9 92
Maple Creek 16.5 -9.1 0.2 189.2 70
Meadow Lake 10.9 -7.3 6.3 451.5 146
Melfort 13.6 -6.0 0.0 223.6 72
Nipawin 14.5 -3.9 0.0 274.8 83
North Battleford 14.0 -10.8 0.2 242.5 84
Prince Albert 14.4 -7.1 0.7 251.5 78
Regina 16.7 -12.1 0.0 122.6 41
Rockglen 18.5 -8.2 0.0 107.2 39
Saskatoon 16.2 -9.1 0.2 187.9 66
Swift Current 17.7 -9.4 0.0 162.5 58
Val Marie 18.1 -9.8 0.2 104.3 42
Wynyard 13.6 -8.8 0.2 243.4 76
Yorkton 17.6 -9.1 0.2 213.6 62

Brooks 19.2 -6.2 0.0 168.7 68
Calgary 16.6 -6.2 0.6 229.6 67
Cold Lake 11.8 -5.3 3.1 392.8 125
Coronation 15.7 -8.2 0.7 222.8 79
Edmonton 18.2 -11.6 0.7 338.6 96
Grande Prairie 15.7 -5.6 0.9 355.0 116
High Level 8.8 -6.4 6.8 199.5 75
Lethbridge 15.9 -6.9 0.0 212.6 76
Lloydminster 13.0 -7.7 3.3 391.1 128
Medicine Hat 16.9 -7.5 0.0 203.1 84
Milk River 17.2 -6.8 0.2 258.0 87
Peace River 12.3 -10.7 2.5 233.4 82
Pincher Creek 14.5 -8.4 2.6 294.2 80
Red Deer 16.6 -8.0 1.4 292.6 75
Stavely 14.8 -6.5 1.6 298.4 90
Vegreville 15.9 -8.0 0.2 333.7 109

Brandon 18.6 -6.1 0.0 258.6 74
Dauphin 18.9 -8.7 1.0 292.0 82
Gimli 16.6 -7.8 0.0 299.2 78
Melita 19.2 -4.7 2.1 237.5 74
Morden 19.2 -4.1 0.0 244.6 63
Portage La Prairie 19.0 -3.6 0.7 277.0 74
Swan River 18.6 -5.3 0.0 233.1 62
Winnipeg 18.2 -3.9 2.3 271.6 68

Cranbrook 14.5 -7.1 2.6 136.7 55
Fort St. John 12.2 -8.3 2.2 340.1 112
Kamloops 16.7 -2.0 10.2 82.1 46
Kelowna 15.5 -4.0 2.1 116.7 54
Prince George 7.7 -6.5 16.1 313.6 94

LAST WEEK’S WEATHER SUMMARY ENDING OCT. 15

n/a = not available;  tr = trace;  1 inch = 25.4 millimetres (mm)
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ADVERTISING

Classified ads:  1-800-667-7770
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We acknowledge the 
financial support of the 
Government of Canada.

1-800-667-6929  |  www.producer.com  |

Nobody covers farming better or in more detail than The Western Producer. We regularly post 
features, recipes, stories about machinery, livestock and agronomy, and reader contests. It’s a 
great place to check out what’s new and to talk to us about what’s happening where you are.  
Come check us out. In print and online, if it’s farming, it’s here.

Let’s meet face-to-Facebook. 
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with

Protect your investment and keep your equipment running at its peak with 

Pattison’s ValueMax 365 GreenLight program. Your equipment will keep its 

value and always be ready when you need it.  

Pattison Agriculture has over 50 years of experience in the agricultural industry 

and is committed to providing the most complete equipment solutions for every 

customer’s needs. 

VISIT PATTISONAG.COM
Balcarres, Foam Lake, Humboldt, Kamsack, Kelvington, Kindersley, Kyle, Leader, Maple Creek, Moosomin, 
North Battleford, Preeceville, Russell, Shaunavon, Swan River, Swift Current, Unity, Wynyard, Yorkton

 SEE OUR AD INSIDE
SAVE WHEN YOU BOOK NOW!
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